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R ein ven tin g
developm ent:
utopias d ev ised by
com m ittees and
se e d s o f change in
th e real world
M arshall W o lfe *
In tern atio n al norm ative declarations on d ev el
o p m e n t com bine tw o types of dem ands that
d eriv e from different views o f hum an societies
an d th e ir future. O ne type envisages equality for
T h ird W orld countries w ithin a reform ed world
o rd e r retain in g sources of dynam ism not very
d iffe re n t from th e present. T he other type of
d em an d , for ‘an o th er d evelopm ent’, envisages
eq u a lity for h u m a n beings w ithin a w orld order
g o v ern ed by radically different social relation
ship s, values and incentives. T h e mixing of these
tw o ty p es o f d em ands, and the failure to make
ex p licit th e ir different theoretical and valorative
prem isses, w h ile unavoidable in international
forum s seek in g consensus, w eakens th e convinc
ing n ess o f th e declaration eith er as packages of
dem an d s nego tiab le b etw een governm ents o ras
m o b ilizin g m yths seeking to replace the w aning
m yth of econom ic developm ent.
T h e p re se n t p ap er prefers the values u n d er
lying th e dem ands for “an o th er d ev elo p m en t”,
b u t q u estio n s w h e th e r th ese values are going to
be realized harm oniously and predictably once
co m m ittees o f thinkers hit on the correct com bi
nation o f p lan n in g and exhortation. T he paper
th e n exp lo res th e m utations or “ seeds of change”
th at can b e d e te c ted in different kinds of central
an d p erip h eral national societies in relation to
the real prospects for “ano th er develo p m en t” . It
co n clu d e s that th e m utations point to a highly
in d ete rm in a te future, in w hich the capacity of the
d o m in a n t forces in the central countries to
exercise hegem ony for co h eren t purposes will
pro b ab ly declin e. T h e future of Latin America is
th u s not p re d e term in e d by the region’s present
p attern of sem i-developm ent nor its insertion
into th e international order. T h e basic proposi
tions o f “an o th er d ev elo p m en t” may acquire
g re ate r realism and political viability in the
han d s o f new social forces.
'‘‘C o n su lta n t to CEPA L.

I
A new egalitarian world
o rd er for nation-States or a
new egalitarian w orld
order for hum an beings?
In the extraordinary recent flowering of
normative declarations on development one
can distinguish two main strands,1 One
strand consists of relatively concrete de
mands for egalitarian reforms in the interna
tional economic order. The other strand
consists of relatively diffuse appeals for
‘unified developm ent’, ‘integral develop
m ent’ or ‘another developm ent’ within
countries, supported by a worldwide trans
formation of values and priorities. At first
sight, the two strands complement each
other, but the m anner of their juxtaposition
w ithin the declarations suggests a series of
compromises betw een quite different views
of human societies and their ‘development’,
a new phase in the long-continued efforts to
define this elusive concept, with the holders
of different positions contributing additional
utopian-normative elements and seeking
common ground with each other under the
im pact of the multifaceted international
crisis of the mid-1970s.2 Although the dichot
omy betw een ‘developed’ countries and the
T hird World dominates the declarations, the
differences in the preoccupations of their
architects do not coincide with this dividing
line.
The former demands envisage the
achievem ent of equality by the Third World
countries or by their economic systems
w ithin an international order continuing to
derive its dynamism from production for
export and from international flows of invest
m ent and technological innovation. They
suppose that ‘developm ent’ for the Third
1T h e production o f declarations and reports along
th ese lines gath ered m om entum in 1974 and reached a
peak in 1975. Since 1975, th e flow has continued at a
so m ew h at slow er rate, and w ith considerable repetition
o f propositions and dem ands.
2F or a discussion of earlier stages of this quest, see
M arshall W olfe, E l desarrollo esquivo; Exploraciones
e n la po lítica social y la realidad sociopolitica, Mexico,
D .F ., F ondo d e C ultu ra Económ ica, 1976.
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World countries can continue to mean what
it has m eant for the countries now rich and
industrialized —mass production and mass
consum ption continually stimulating each
other to new heights— but with the cyclical
crises, struggles for markets, exploitation of
the weak by the strong, ravaging of the
hum an environm ent, and other disbenefits
of such developm ent tamed by some combi
nation of global planning, bargaining, and
good will.
It may be questioned w hether an inter
national economic order reformed by inter
governm ental agreements while retaining
central mechanisms and motivations of the
p resen t order can really function in this way,
or w hether the forces that are likely to
dom inate during the foreseeable future will
really b e disposed to make the experiment.
At least, however, these are demands on
w hich governm ents can base strategies and
seek united action among themselves. They
respond to a supposition that countries have
common and internally harmonious inter
ests voiced by their governments; that
overcom ing the poverty of a country and
gaining it an equal voice in the international
order are equivalent to overcoming the
poverty of its people and gaining them an
equal voice. Such demands do not really
require the conscious intervention of the
masses of a national population, who figure,
in their dem onstrated poverty, as justifica
tions for the demands of their governments,
as performers of economic roles, and as
eventual recipients of the benefits supposed
to flow from the new order.
The appeals for ‘integral developm ent’
or ‘another developm ent’ within countries
raise problem s of a quite different nature,
that governments are hardly in a position to
tackle, and that even the non-official intel
lectuals offering themselves as spokesmen
for the T hird World commonly evade when
they seek consensus in declarations.3 The
3T he altern ativ e term s em phasize different aspects
o f a com m on aspiration. ‘A nother d evelopm ent’, intro
d u c e d by th e 1975 D ag H am m arskjold Report, im plies
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posing of equality and elimination of poverty
as objectives of developm ent is not new, but
th e linking of these objectives with autono
mous participation by the masses in the
making and carrying out of developmental
decisions, w ith the curbing of superfluous
consum ption and husbanding of the human
environm ental patrimony for future genera
tions, and with the transformation of societal
values makes up a formidable agenda.
The indispensable precondition for
‘another developm ent’, in fact, is a world
w ide conversion or change of heart, in
volving all the social forces that have a share
of pow er along with the groups hitherto
voiceless. The prizes for which classes and
interest-groups have contended since the
down of the capitalist order then become
almost irrelevant. The mass of consumers
in the rich countries and the rich in the
poor countries must learn to live austere
ly. Political leaders, entrepreneurs, sci
entific-technological innovators, and the
military m ust renounce the struggle for
pow er and prestige in favour of co-operation
and fostering of popular initiative. The
centralized State with its bureaucratic and
coercive mechanisms must give way to
direct democracy and self-management at
the level of the community and the enter
prise. The groups controlling the transnatio
nal corporations m ust set them objectives of
job creation and production of goods m eet
ing basic human needs rather than max
imization of profits. The impoverished
masses m ust moderate their demands to
w hat the national variant of ‘another devel
opm ent’ can afford. The declarations insist
that th e first steps in this direction must be
taken immediately; human needs cannot
wait. T heir prescriptions for the future are in

th at w h at is w anted is som ething q u ite different from
prev io u s concepts o f developm ent, not only in w elfare
p rio rities b u t also in an o p en -en d ed experim ental
p u rsu it of equality, creativity, and self-reliance, 'In te 
gral d ev elo p m e n t’, ‘unified d ev elo p m en t’, and sim ilar
term s that cam e into vogue tow ard th e e n d o f th e 1960s
convey th e supposition th at th e p u rsu it can b e plan n ed
an d su b jected to u niversalist norms.
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all-or-nothing terms; humanity is either to
be saved or to be dam ned in its totality.4
Sometimes the declarations refer to the
need for ‘political w ill’ and try to frighten the
nationally and internationally dominant
iorces w ith warnings of catastrophe if they
do not change their ways. Sometimes they
shrink the enormous problems of planning
for societal transformation into problems of
devising correct methodologies and indica
tors of progress —problems whose solution
can be entrusted to international experts and
research projects. Even the declarations that
try hardest to come to grips with the
problem s of power, values and national
diversity— notably the 1975 Dag Ham
marskjold Report —continually fall back on
the passive voice in their recommendations
through inability to identify a societal deus
ex m achina who might convert aspirations
into action.
In fact, the proposals combining norms
for econom ic equality betw een countries
w ith norms for ‘integral developm ent’ or
‘another developm ent’ have the earmarks of
concrete utopias devised by committees.
T hey are concrete in their aspiration to
construct blueprints of an attainable future.
They are utopian in the immediatism and
universalism of their formulations. Their
origin in committees and forums that inten
tionally bring together representatives of
different regions, different disciplines and
different ideologies bars them from any seri
ous effort to subordinate their conclusions
to a coherent theory of societal change.5 It
conduces to an over-generous inclusion of

4Ac cord in g to th e R eport o f th e 1975 Special Task
Force M eetin g o f the C lub of Rome, for example, the
c o m p le te d e v elo p m en t of th e potentialities of a/i m en is
necessary if in eq u alities are to he sm oothed out and if
th e aim is to give everyone the chance of a healthy and
self-resp ectin g life. Strategies, policies and planning
p ro ce d u re s for national an d global d evelopm ent must
b e su b o rd in ated to th ese ends. (The italics are the
p re s e n t a u th o r’s.) T aken literally, th e first sentence is
tautological. T ak en as a m andate to planners it is
staggering.
5“ In th e search for a schem e of global rationality,
w e are sev erely han d icap p ed by th e lack o f an inte-
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objeetives and prescriptions strongly sup
ported by some participants and not serious
ly objectionable to the others and, more
important, to an evasion of issues on which
the views of participants or the organisms to
which they belong are irreconcilably differ
en t —in particular, w hether ‘another devel
opm ent’ is to come about by the conversion
of the mighty or their overthrow, and
w hether the basic supposition of ‘economic
developm ent’, that increases in production
of goods can and must outpace population
growth throughout the foreseeable future,
remains valid.
U nder these constraints, the new pro
posals become attempts to devise a con
vincing new myth without altogether alien
ating the governmental devotees of the
w aning myth, at a time when the require
m ents for conviction and consensus are
m uch more complex than the simple faith of
the 1950s that correct economic policies will
eventually enable all peoples to achieve
the level of consumption of the industrial
ized countries.6
W hile the appeals for ‘another develop
m ent’ now enter to a surprising degree into

g rative th e o ry —or o f rival integrative theories— w hich
w o u ld b e accepted by w ide sections o f the intelligentsia
a n d th e centres o f pow er, and w hich w ould explain the
m ore significant aspects of the behaviour of society,
p ro v id e a m inim um capacity to predict, and afford a
re lia b le basis for the form ulation o f rules and the
d e v elo p m e n t of institutions. T he erosion, or disintegra
tion, o f th e major paradigm s w hich had b een used to
e lu cid ate as w ell as g uide national d ev elopm ent and
in ternational relations is an im portant factor in our
p re s e n t u n certain ties.” (P hilippe de Seynes, “T he
‘F u tu re s’ D eb ate in the U nited N ations” , C EPAL
R eview , N.° 3, F irst h alf of 1977, p. 13.)
6M yths, according to th e Brazilian econom ist C elso
F u rtad o , are like lam ps that illum ine th e field of
p e rc ep tio n o f th e social scientist, enabling him to see
som e problem s clearly an d leaving him in th e dark as to
oth ers, w h ile at th e sam e tim e they afford him peace of
m in d , since th e value jud g em en ts he makes are in his
sight a reflection o f objective reality. We are now,
F u rtad o later goes on to say, irrefutably aware that the
p e rip h eral econom ies w ill never b e developed, in the
sen se o f resem b lin g th e econom ies th at a t p resen t form
th e ce n tre o f th e capitalist system. But how can it be
d e n ie d th at this idea has b ee n of great use in m obilizing
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inter-govem m ental declarations and while
they are presented as demands of the
dispossessed majority of the world’s people
they are, to a much greater extent than the
accompanying demands for economic
equality betw een nation-States, the brain
children of circles of intellectuals and
reformers m eeting in differing combinations
in one forum after another. They lack the
dynam ism of social movements fighting to
advance the interests of their members and
the discipline of coherent ideologies or
theories of social change. In some versions,
‘another developm ent’ serves as a euphe
mism for ‘socialist developm ent’ , while
evading identification with current socialist
models and strategies. The immense majori
ty of the w orld’s poor knows nothing of them
nor of the international forums that endorse
them , in spite of the reiterated attribution of
authorship to these same poor. The world’s
m iddle classes hear just enough to make
them uneasy. W hile significant fractions of
these m iddle classes may feel a certain guilt
and may even harbour a conviction that
‘som ething must be done’, the self-defensive
reactions of the bulk of them to the crises that
affect them directly indicate the unlikeli
hood of th eir voluntarily making sacrifices
of the magnitude called for by ‘another
developm ent’. The world’s rich and power
ful keep their own counsel, or manoeuvre to
make the proposals innocuous by embracing
them.

th e p eo p les o f th e p erip h ery an d inducing them to
accep t enorm ous sacrifices, in legitim ating th e destruc
tion of archaic cultural patterns, in explaining and
m aking m en u n d ersta n d that it is necessary to destroy
th e physical environm ent, in justifying forms of
d e p e n d e n c e that strengthen the predatory character ot
th e produ ctio n system ? It may be asserted, therefore,
th at the id ea o f econom ic dev elo p m en t is nothing but a
m yth. T hanks to this, it has b e e n possible to divert
a tten tio n from th e essential task of identifying the basic
n e e d s of th e collectivity an d th e possibilities opened up
for m an by th e progress o f science, in order to
co n cen trate it upon abstract objectives such as in vest
m e n t, exports an d grow th. (See C elso Furtado, El
D esarrollo E conóm ico; Un M ito, Mexico, D.F., Siglo
V ein tiu n o E ditores, 1975, pp. 13-14 and 90-91.)
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When one examines the writings since
th e 1960s of the participants in the present
elaboration of prescriptions for ‘another
developm ent’, one finds that the criticisms
that can be levelled at their collective
declarations have been made by many of
them as individuals, naturally with differing
em phases and from different theoretical
approaches. The international and national
relationships of domination and exploita
tion, the gap betw een pretensions and
performance in international co-operation,
the inhibitions on decision-making at
the national level, the ‘soft State’, the
pervasively corrupt State, bureaucratic
inertia, the delusions of technocratic plan
ning, the distortions of formal education, the
forces making for mystification and ambigu
ity in policies are in full view.
In other words, their diagnoses show: (i)
a low degree of governmental rationality and
capacity to plan confronting complex and
continually changing challenges; (ii) ad
herence by the dominant forces in most
national societies to élitíst values, implying
the enjoyment of privileges precisely be
cause they are privileges outside the reach of
the majority, and satisfaction with ‘nature’s
plan, that they shall take who have the
power, and they shall keep who can’; (iii)
susceptibility among the masses to mobiliza
tion and united effort in support of tradition
al parochial causes —national prestige,
territorial aggrandizement, religious and
ethnic quarrels. Within each nation-State,
large or small, simple or complex in its social
and economic structures, political contests
are under way for a bewilderingly varied
assortm ent of prizes that absorb the partici
pants to the practical exclusion of the great
question posed by ‘another developm ent’:
that of human survival on terms making
survival humanly meaningful.
Such diagnoses have left some of their
authors profoundly pessimistic concerning
the possibility of future realization of their
own democratic and humanitarian values.
Others, on the basis of their evaluations of
present power structures and the character
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istics of the classes benefiting from or
exploited under them, opt reluctantly for
essentially reformist approaches requiring
enlightenm ent of the national élites and the
dom inant forces in the world centres, and
assignation of leadership to strong States
conceivably capable of representing the
long-term interests of the national society.
Still others conclude that a revolutionary
dem ocratization of societies throughout the
world accompanying a transformation of
values and of human nature itself must be
possible because it is necessary. Still others
try to construct workable blueprints for the
transformation of their own societies and to
dem onstrate the non-viability of other paths
to th e future, eschew ing universalism and
relying on the force of rational demonstra
tion to recom m end the blueprints to national
élites or political forces able to take power
and apply them.
Even the more optimistic explorers
seem from time to time to be floundering in a
bog as they try to move from the multiform
absurdities and injustices of present human
relationships and public actions to some firm
path leading to national and international
orders capable of giving priority to satisfac
tion of the basic needs of all human beings.
O vert rejection of this priority has been
m uted to a degree that would have been
unthinkable a few decades ago. The prolifer
ation of declarations and ‘plans of action’
dem onstrates a consensus of respectable
opinion: the world order is in crisis and must
be transformed. But this consensus has the
yieldingness of the bog rather than the
firmness of a path supporting a vigorous
advance in any one direction.
Economists have retained the central
role in shaping the more recent proposals for
‘another developm ent’, as well as the pro
posals for a new international economic
order, which they (or other economists) held
in elaborating the earlier myth of economic
developm ent. Certain economists have, in
fact, taken the lead in the chorus of criticisms
of the narrowness of the economic vision
focussed on accumulation and investment
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for acceleration of growth in production; in
some cases, abjuring their own earlier
prescriptions. One of them sets forth the
reasons for their continuing central position
as follows:
“In line with traditions that are now more
than two centuries old, we economists
have this slightly paranoid but socially
useful bent of mind; we naturally accept
the responsibility for taking a broad
view of a whole country, and indeed of
the whole world, and for thinking in
dynamic terms of national and inter
national policies. Place any economist
in the capital city of an underdeveloped
country and give him the necessary
assistance and he will in no time make a
plan. In this regard we are unique
among the social scientists. No so
ciologist, psychologist or anthropologist
would ever think of trying to do such a
thing.”7
This predisposition of economists meets
the need of governments, international
organizations and sectors of public opinion
that have become sensitized to world crises
to believe in the possibility of plannable,
harmonious, universally applicable solu
tions. If the previous prescriptions for de
velopm ent have not worked satisfactorily,
new and ‘more com prehensive’ prescrip
tions must be needed.
Since the early stages of diagnoses and
planning for ‘economic developm ent’, the
dom inant economists have invited the
participation of other social scientists and
specialists in social policies, but naturally on
their own terms. The latter are now closer to
the centre of developmental thinking than
before, since the more innovative econo
mists as well as political leaders have
convinced themselves that the difficulties in
the way of ‘another developm ent’ are not
prim arily economic. Sociologists, anthropol7G u n n ar Myrdal, The C hallenge o f W orld P overty:
A W orld A nti-P overty Program me in O u tlin e, Harm ondsw orth, M iddlesex, A llen Lane, T he Penguin
Press, 1970; an d N ew York, Random H ouse, Pantheon
Books, 1970, p. 37.
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ogists, political scientists and psychologists,
how ever, cannot be much more at home in
th eir new responsibilities than in the previ
ous role assigned to them by economists of
diagnosing and prescribing for ‘social obsta
cles' to ‘economic development'. ‘Moderni
zation', the main general concept advanced
by a good many of these other social
scientists to com plem ent ‘economic devel
opm ent’, has turned out to be as elusive and
am biguous in relation to human welfare as
developm ent itself. ‘Another developm ent’
calls for ‘another m odernization’. Social
science theories that look to class conflict as
the motor of societal change are still less
assim ilable to the dem and for com prehen
sive plans governed by the norms o f‘another
developm ent’. W hether the observer’s atten
tion centres on the international order,
national political structures, classes, interest-groups, communities, families, or indi
viduals whose responses are conditioned by
these w ider circles, he sees changes under
way w hich will undoubtedly incorporate
influences from the campaigns for egalitari
an, basic needs-oriented and environmentoriented styles of developm ent and which
will influence these campaigns in return, but
which are not susceptible to planning by any
identifiable agents. The dem and for social
and political prescriptions for the manage
m ent of these changes leads back to contra
dictions in which developm ent policies up
to the present have recurrently been entan
gled w henever they have ventured beyond a
narrowly economic focus: standardized
spontaneity, popular initiative channelled
towards targets imposed from above, co
operative action expected betw een groups
w ith conflicts of interests that their members
perceive.
Social scientists in the Third World are
som ew hat more disposed than their counter
parts in the ‘central’ countries to view the
State as a coherent entity rather than an
aggregation of bureaucracies and interestgroups, but they are even less inclined to
attribute to the States now on the stage the
degree of autonomy and benevolence need
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ed if they are to lead the way to ‘another
developm ent'.8 In most cases, the State,
w hatever aspirations its technobureaucracy
m ight harbour, would be the agent of forces
incompatible with any systematic move in
such a direction.
Assignment to the State of the task of
constructing ‘another developm ent’ (or, in
another current formulation, ‘exercising the
right to choose a national style of develop
m ent’) thus in the real world may not bring
about much more than an array of Potemkin
villages masking the pursuit of group inter
ests by the forces dominating the State. The
greater the apparent autonomy of the State
apparatus, the greater the opportunities for
counterfeiting of achievements, conceal
m ent of failures, and proliferation of corrupt
practices and special privileges among the
‘servants’ of the State.
Nor are the prospects much more prom
ising for a w ithering away of the State
through the accession to power of a social
class destined to do away with exploitation,
or through the generalized enlightenm ent of
the population up to the point of achieving
ability to manage its own affairs co-opera
tively and non-bureaucratically, through
direct democracy. The present boom in
construction of concrete utopias, in fact, has
followed a fading of the faith that flourished
in im portant proportions of different social
classes in the industrialized countries from
8In a 1972 conference o f Latin American and
U n ited States social scientists it is striking that the
form er generally attrib u te coherent purposes to the
State, w h e th er as ‘th e executive com m ittee of the
cap italist class’ or as a sem i-autonom ous actor, w hile the
latter see ‘bureaucratic policy-m aking’, in w hich com
p o n en ts o f th e State apparatus can, up to a point, pursue
d ifferen t objectives in alliance w ith different interestgroups in th e society (e.g., the ‘m ilitary-industrial
co m plex’ and sectoral governm ent agencies linked to
organized labour, organized farmers, etc.), w ith an
approach to unity to be expected only in the presence of
a m enace p erceiv ed as extraordinarily threatening to
th e interests of th e w hole society. See Julio C otier and
R ichard R. F agen, E d., L a tin A m erica and the U nited
States: The C hanging Political R ealities, Stanford
U niversity Press, 1974. F ernando H enrique Cardoso
has d iagnosed th e Brazilian State in term s rather-similar
to th e second view , in A utoritarism o e D emocratização,
Rio d e Janeiro, Paz e T erra, 1975, especially p. 182.
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the nineteenth century up to the 1940s: the
faith that the Good Society would be
achieved shortly after the coming to power of
the proletariat or of a democratic-socialist
intellectual élite. During the 1950s various
observers of social change evaluated this
fading away optimistically in terms of the
‘end of ideology’ and the clearing of the way
for consensus on practical and incremental
reforms. At present, even in the national
societies in which material conditions, polit
ical culture, and discontent with the capitalist-consum erist style of developm ent might
seem most propitious, one now finds a
predom inant sense of the complexity and
am biguity of progress, in which each
achievem ent brings new problems without
fully overcoming the old ones, in which all
the conceivable paths to a better future are
round-about, with the pitfalls along the way
easier to foresee than the happy ending.
There seems to be no plausible alterna
tive to the conclusion that initiatives for
deliberate modification of styles of develop
m ent will have to continue to struggle
through the bog of cross-purposes, ritual
activities, evasions, and resistances, even if
the preconditions for societal transformation
becom e as favourable as can realistically be
hoped for. Nor is it likely that whatever
transformations occur will bring national
societies any closer to uniformity, for better
or worse. Some national societies may
enhance their strength within the world
order w ithout enhancing the well-being of
th eir members; others may do both; still
others, unfortunately, may do neither. Some
classes and groups within countries will lose
presen t advantages, will be forced to change
th eir ways of livelihood, will be left in or
reduced to poverty w hether or not the
majority gains and w hether or not the overall
trend is toward equality. There can be no
guarantee to any of the societal actors that
th eir struggles and sacrifices will have
results that can be defined in advance. In
spite of the internationalization of ‘plans of
action’, the transformation will continue to
take place within the boundaries of nation
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states and States whose dominant forces are
trying to make them into nations. In each
State, the interplay of ideologies, strategies,
pow er relationships, pressures and conflicts
only tenuously related to ‘developm ent’ will
point to different possible outcomes. One of
the most striking contradictions of the
present situation is the discrediting of the
nation-State as incapable of coping with the
challenges it faces; and at the same time the
renew ed insistence on self-reliance and the
right of the nation-State to choose its style of
developm ent free of external pressures;
together w ith the continued proliferation of
new States whose capacity for self-determi
nation is much more questionable than that
of the States whose leaders are convinced
that integration in larger units is the only
viable option.
Such explorations of the future as the
two reports to the Club of Rome9 insist that
piecem eal, intuitive, or common-sense tac
tics to cope with the crises of the future will
be worse than ineffective; they will contrib
ute to the disasters they are supposed to
w ard off. If this is correct and if one can see
no prospect for responses that are other than
piecem eal and mutually contradictory, what
then? Are the concrete utopias devised by
com mittees with their universalism and
immediatism, their hospitality to all kinds of
worthy causes, anything more than another
ritual recognition that the situation is des
perate?
O ne might vary the exhortation common
to these utopias, to the effect that ‘humanity
m ust choose’ betw een paths leading to
survival and destruction, and urge their
intellectual fathers to choose between the
different conceptions of the human future
that are now com bined in their declarations.
Do they envisage that a correct combination
'JD. H. M eadow s, D. L. M eadows, J. Banders and
W. W. B ehrens III, The L im its to G ro w th : A report fo r
th e C lub o f R om e's Project on the P redicam ent o f
M a n kin d , N ew York, U niverse Books, 1972; and
M ihajlo M esarovie and E duard Pestel, M ankind at the
T u rn in g Point: The Second R eport to the C lub o f Rome,
N ew York, D utto n /K ead er’s D igest Press, 1974.
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of ‘practical’, ‘concrete’ reforms negotiable
betw een present governments can set hu
manity on the path to what they mean by
‘developm ent’? Do they aim at images of’the
future that can inspire and mobilize social
forces for a transformation very different
from the optimal results of reforms that are
now negotiable?
The mixture of propositions based on
different theories and aimed at different
publics weakens the convincingness of the
declarations both as negotiable packages of
dem ands and as mobilizing myths. While
individuals and political movements refer
ring their actions back to a coherent theory
can choose, however, it is of the essence of
the debate over future international and
national orders that the participants must fall
back on formulas affirming that humanity
can have its cake and eat it, that equality for
nation-States within a world order requiring
econom ic growth dynamized by manipu
lated consumption demands and armaments
expenditures can be reconciled with equali
ty for human being within societies requir
ing radically different incentives and human
relationships.
T he international declarations and
plans of action, in fact, reflect a real
hybridization of policies, deriving from
different conceptions of human needs and
diff eren t conceptions of the economic King
dom of Necessity, that is shaping the
evolution of national societies and the
international order itself. In the national
societies most w edded to the necessity of
rapid economic growth governed by the
market, one finds the dynamism of this
process increasingly entangled with elabo
rate and costly public services and regula
tions stem ming from egalitarian, welfare and
environm ental preoccupations and from the
pow er of interest groups disposed to tolerate
the functioning of the system only to the
extent that it incorporates their demands. In
the U nited States as well as Europe these
preoccupations and pressures are changing
the functioning of the societies in ways that
w ould have been inconceivable a few years
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ago, without, however, displacing the pri
vate stimulation of consumption and the
public allocations of resources supposed to
maintain the previous dynamism.
At the same time, the increasing num
bers of national societies whose dominant
forces strive or pretend to strive for socialistegalitarian styles of developm ent with com
pletely different sources of dynamism re
main enthralled by growth for the sake of
growth —or for the sake of national power—
and are continually tem pted or pressed to
the réintroduction of market mechanisms,
consum erist incentives, and privileged life
styles for the higher bureaucratic and mili
tary élites.
At the international level the hybridiza
tion of policies deriving from the two
conceptions of developm ent generates fur
ther contradictions, or at least a juxtaposition
of objectives incompatible without a com
prehensive rationality and global planning
capacity that are not in sight. The one
approach requires that the ‘rich’ countries
continue to expand their purchases of raw
materials from the ‘poor’ countries, at high
and stable prices, and welcome imports of
manufactures. The other approach requires
that the ‘rich’ countries use raw materials
more sparingly and leave a larger share for
direct m eeting of the needs of the ‘poor’
countries; the latter should also expand their
manufactures primarily to m eet basic needs
of their own people.
The one approach implies that the poor
countries and the rich should become even
more interdependent. The other implies
that countries in both groups should become
m,ore self-reliant and views the resulting
constriction of certain lines of economic
growth as a gain rather than a disaster.10 The

10See Lucio G eller, “ Notas sobre D elinking y
R elin k in g ”, Sem inario-Foro del T ercer M undo sobre
Auto-Apoyo Colectivo, Lima, F ebruary 1976, for a
relev an t observation to tb e following effect: E veiything
th at co ntributes to a break-up of the im perialist style of
integration w ill poin t th e way to self-reliance on the part
o f p e rip h eral an d central countries alike. It is needless
to stress that self-reliance is not self-sufficiency; but it
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one approach implies that tourists should
visit the poor countries in large numbers and
spend freely. The other implies that visitors
should live austerely and place their skills at
the service of the people they visit. Under
the one approach, the transnational enter
prises, properly watched and regulated but
retaining their present profit incentives, are
an indispensable instrum ent of develop
ment. U nder the other, the transnationals
can be tolerated only on condition of a
transformation of their incentives and their
functioning that would practically convert
them into philanthropic foundations.
The centre-periphery relationships of
dom inance and dependency and the nation
al styles of developm ent or underdevelop
m ent deriving from them have revealed too
many anomalies and dangers to be able to
m obilize the indispensable minimum of
consensus, but the alternatives must contin
ue to contend with the powerful momen
tum of w hat has been done and with their
own conceptual and practical weaknesses.
T he central countries may well reduce their
rates of economic growth over the long term
as the Bariloche Foundation’s Latin Ameri
can W orld M odel, along with other guides to
the future, dem ands, not because of altruism,
b u t partly because of ecological constraints,
partly because of inability to find adequate
substitutes for sources of economic dynam
ism —armaments and the automobile— that
for one reason or another have to be curbed,
and partly because of growing dissension
over life styles and national objectives.
It is unlikely that under such conditions
th eir dom inant forces, trying to cope with

is not su perfluous to note th a t th e break-up to w hich we
a llu d e m ay re su lt in some reduction of international
trad e b e tw e e n central an d perip h eral countries. Such a
red u c tio n w ill b e highly advantageous in th e long run if
it is reflected in a contraction of exports from peripheral
co u n tries w hich sustain a consum er-society m odel in
th e cen tral countries, an d in a contraction o f exports
from cen tral countries that consist of inputs and capital
goods to sustain in perip h eral countries an industrial
stru ctu re at th e service o f m inority interests.
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severe internal tensions, could or would pay
m uch attention to the corollary demand that
they compensate the Third World for past
exploitation. Even if lower growth rates
derive from harmonious changes in values,
from popular preferences to work less and
live more simply, the producers would
hardly go on striving to produce goods to
benefit the rest of the world, and they might
learn to do without many non-essential
goods they now buy from the Third World.
An end to the armaments race, by itself,
w ould render obsolete the oft-repeated
projections demonstrating the central coun
tries’ dependence on imports of minerals
from the Third World. The dominant forces
in the central countries are already begin
ning to take up the arguments for Third
World self-reliance as a defence against the
claims made on them by the advocates of a
New International Economic Order.
B ehind the present proliferation of
utopias devised by committees lurks a
recurrent fear: however irrational and unjust
the combinations of carrots and sticks by
w hich the m odem capitalist and socialist
econom ic systems have kept human beings
innovating, producing, and squabbling over
distribution, do not the alternatives all lead
to bureaucratic compulsion and eventual
stagnation?
From the point of view of the present
exploration, the values and suppositions
underlying the dem and for ‘another devel
opm ent’ are to be preferred to those underly
ing the dem and for economic equality
betw een nation-States. It does not follow
that ‘another developm ent’ will emerge
harmoniously and predictably once the men
of good will in the international forums hit
upon the correct combination of planning
and exhortation. The following passages
translated from a recent essay by Alain
Touraine point to the path to be followed in
th e next stage of this exploration:
“ ...A study conducted in terms of crisis
leads up to recourse to a rescue plan for
the planet envisaged as a vast social
system, at the core of which a central
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authority, or, more simply, a coherent
will, could propose reasonable solu
tions, beneficial, that is, for mankind as a
w hole, and at the same time technically
feasible. W hen people shout ‘Fire!1, it
means that they expect the firemen to
come ... Conversely, to speak of muta
tion brings to the fore cultural changes
and changes in social relations, particu
larly pow er relations; and this is mean
ingful only within real social systems,
i.e., systems defined by institutions and
powers.
“...The time has come to leave behind
these interpretations of current change
in terms of crisis. For if we were merely
living through a crisis, the sole solution
w ould be the em ergence of an integrat
ing force from the collectivity that the
crisis is affecting ....Which could only
lead —and this is the principal ideolo
gical function of the concept of crisis
today— to the strengthening of a new
ruling élite, acting at once on behalf of
rationality and in defence of the entire
collectivity. It may be thought that this
is how things should be; or, on the

contrary, a different style of change may
be desired.
“But the first essential is to recognize
that the idea of crisis forms part of the
ideology of power: it implies a reorga
nization of society at the top ... To speak
of crisis is to adopt the standpoint of
power; to speak of mutation implies
studying the formation of a new cultural
field, of new social relations and new
social conflicts, which direct attention
as much towards the appearance of new
popular movements as towards the
em ergence of new forms of power.”11
L et us then look at the mutations or
‘seeds of change’ that can be detected in
different kinds of ‘central’ and ‘peripheral’
national societies today, supposing that the
firem en of a new international order are not
about to arrive to resolve a crisis, but that the
examination of seeds of change may tell us
som ething about the prospects for a future
susceptible to modification by movements
oriented by the egalitarian and humanitarian
values inspiring ‘another developm ent’.

II
Seeds of change in different types of
national societies
1. Hypotheses

ness to utopian-normative prescriptions of
the different types of societies.12 The phe
This section of the present paper will consist nom ena are labelled ‘seeds of change’ to
of an annotated listing of phenom ena now suggest that their present visibility need not
visible in different types of national societies correspond to their future importance. Not
that throw light on future prospects for the all the ‘seeds’ will germinate and some of
international order and for ‘another develop
m ent’. The listing does not pretend to
^ S e e A lain T ouraine, “C rise ou m utation?”, in A ucom prehensiveness. Its main purpose is to d elà de la crise, Paris, E ditio n s d u Seuil, 1976, pp.
dem onstrate the diversity and apparent 24-25 an d 53.
12T h is section aspires to com plem ent w ithout
indeterm inateness of present trends and the
d u p licatin g th e profound analysis carried out by José
inadequacy of current stereotypes concern M ed in a E chavarría in th ree recen t papers: “Latin
ing the roles and the potential responsive A m erica in th e possible scenarios of d e te n te ”, CEPAL
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them w ill grow into feeble or purely orna
m ental plants. Intellectual fashions, person
al values and preferences inevitably in
fluence judgem ents concerning the future
prospects of the ‘seeds'. The listing unavoid
ably leaves out of account the historical
dim ension of the seeds of change and the
influence on their potency of long-standing
national projects or aspirations. The general
hypotheses informing the presentation, al
ready suggested in the previous section, are
th e following:
(a) The two dichotomies that have gov
erned international discourse on ‘develop
m ent' —(i) betw een ‘developed' (central,
industrialized, rich, imperialist) countries
and ‘developing' (peripheral, poor, depen
dent, exploited, non-industrialized) coun
tries; (ii) betw een ‘capitalist' (market econo
my) and ‘socialist' (centrally planned) coun
tries— never entirely satisfactory simplifica
tions of reality, are becoming more inade
quate, not because of a generalized ‘con
vergence' betw een countries on the two
sides of either dichotomy, but because of the
em ergence of an increasing num ber of
interm ediate, anomalous patterns. A few of
the ‘developing' countries have become
w ealthier than the developed according to
the conventional indicator of GNP per
capita. O thers have become highly indus
trialized and more w edded to the unrestrict
ed operation of market forces than are most
of th e ‘developed' countries today. At the
same tim e, traits are coming to the fore in the
‘developed' countries that are incongruous
w ith previously accepted images of ‘market
econom y' or ‘centrally planned economy',
including traits previously singled out by the
spokesm en of the developed world as char
acteristic of ‘under-developm ent'.
(b) In the different groups of countries
—w hether classified by region, income
R eview , N .u 2, Second H alf of 1976; "N otes on the
fu tu re o f th e w estern d em ocracies” , CEPAL Review ,
N .° 4, S econd H a lf o f 1977; a n d “ Las propuestas de un
n uevo o rd en económ ico internacional e n perspectiva”,
R evista Paraguaya de Sociología, N.° 38, JanuaryA pril 1977.
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level, political system, or otherwise— inter
nal social, cultural and political changes are
interacting w ith the more strictly ‘economic'
processes and policies (in production, tech
nology, marketing, finance, etc.) and with
foreign policy tactics in pursuit of govern
m ental views of national interests. The for
m er changes seem to be exceedingly self
contradictory and ambiguous; no clear domi
nant trend is visible. The internal changes'
characteristic of each group of countries
react on the internal changes of the rest
through imposition, borrowing and deliber
ate rejection, further complicating the nation
al patterns. They impose constraints on the
capacity of governments in all types of na
tional societies to adopt and apply coherent
policies vis-à-vis the rest of the world.
(c) The proliferating discussion of norms
for a new international economic order and
for ideal styles of developm ent at the
national level coincides with a dearth of
intellectually compelling theories of social
change, of dynamic political leadership, and
of w ide popular support for any one develop
m ent strategy. This applies to practically all
countries at present, whatever their income
level, their political-economic system, or
their dom inant ideology. It is a moot ques
tion w hether the shortcomings of leadership
should be attributed to the nature of present
challenges and the erosion of confidence in
the conventional wisdom on development
and modernization, or vice versa. In any
case, the continuing elaboration of allinclusive normative declarations and ‘plans
of action’ is in part a ritual substitute for real
capacity to cope w ith change. Activities of
this kind can be expected to exert some real
influence on the directions of change and the
ways in w hich m en interpret it, but, filtered
through structures exerting greater resis
tance to some actions than to others and
transforming the meaning of certain actions,
they may well have results as far from the
intentions of their present sponsors as have
all the great mobilizing myths of history.
(d) The guidelines to ‘another develop
m ent' vacillate betw een technobureaucratic
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solutions —a centrally-planned world socie
ty corresponding to the image of ‘space
ship earth'— and participationist solutions
—local self-management, subordination of
‘developm ent' to local cultures and values,
the w ithering away of the State— corre
sponding to Touraine’s distinction between
‘crisis' and ‘m utation' approaches. A compa
rable ambiguity can be seen in the seeds of
change that are going to be discussed. For
b etter or for worse, a continuing tension
betw een the two approaches to the organiza
tion of society seems more probable than the
trium ph of a technobureaucratic utopia or a
participationist utopia.
(e)
In such a listing of the seeds
change it may be permissible although not
entirely satisfactory to leave in the back
ground the framework of economic relation
ships and pow er politics which has received
more attention in the debate over new
international orders than the questions to be
discussed in this section. Most of the
problem s and changes in attitudes to be
discussed have em erged or become more
pronounced during a long period of econom
ic growth and national and international
political patterns which, although conflictive enough, have been stable in comparison
w ith the preceding decades of depression
and world war. Their future relevance
depends only in part on w hether the central
countries recover high and stable growth
rates and w hether their relations with the
rest of the world become more co-operative
or more conflictive. The terms of the listing,
how ever, do reflect an expectation that the
future will be a mixed one, of alternating
growth generating inflation and recessions
pushing up unemployment; of conflicts
subsiding in some areas and springing up in
others; of concessions by the centre to the
periphery that the latter will continue to
identify as too little and too late. The
governm ents may well continue to play
pow er games not too different from those of
the past, b u t w ith their capacity to mobilize
internal support for such games dwindling or
precarious, and their attention continually
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diverted by domestic contradictions. The
degree and kind of attention that the leaders
of the central countries can pay to the rest of
the world may thus encounter narrower
bounds, whatever the demands emanating
from the latter and whatever the threats to
hegem ony presented by political changes in
the periphery.
(f)
The industrialized countries with
capitalist or mixed economic systems and
electorally democratic political regimes can
be divided roughly into several sub-groups:
the U nited States, set apart by the size of its
economy, the world permeation of its life
style, and the reactions deriving from its
of
eroding
world hegemony; the large Western
European States; the smaller Northern and
W estern European States; the industrialized
Commonwealth countries of North America
and Oceania; Japan; and the M editerranean
‘Latin' countries. Similar seeds of change
can be identified in all these sub-groupings,
b u t in widely differing combinations. The
following discussion will focus on phenom
ena that are general but particularly char
acteristic of the United States, and will then
com ment on the other sub-groupings. The
socialist countries, excluding the more re
cent non-industrialized Third World re
cruits, fall into two sub-groups: U.S.S.R. and
its East European associates, on the one
hand, and China, on the other. In the Third
World a grouping by geographical regions
coincides in the main with other relevant
traits, although not with the increasingly
im portant but persistently elusive distinc
tion betw een national societies whose dom
inant forces identify them as ‘socialist' and
those whose dominant forces prefer other
identifications. The discussion will lead to a
consideration of the implications for Latin
America, as a region of dependent semi
developm ent, of its openness to the whole
range of seeds of change identifiable in the
rest of the world.
2. The industrialized “market-economy”
countries
(a) D isillusionm ent with the capacity of the
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w elfare State to ‘solve problem s’ and with
the capacity of political parties to change the
conduct of the State for the better has been
on the increase since the 1960s. Resentment
of high taxes, bureaucratic controls and
attem pts by the State to regulate behaviour
for social goals generates sporadic political
backlashes and passive resistance, while the
occasions for such resentm ent continue to
m ount under the pressures to be described
below. Rising incomes and consumption
over several decades have cushioned social
conflict b u t have not left the State in a
stronger position to set national priorities
and assign resources once these trends are
interrupted. It becomes publicly evident
that a w ide range of policies supposedly
devoted to national defence or human
welfare have really become governed by
objectives of propping up the economic
system or fortifying the position of public
functionaries, but that the range of policies
accessible to the State can neither stop
inflation nor secure full employment. The
p ursuit of semi-autonomous policies and
pressure group tactics by military and intel
ligence establishm ents, by sectoral bureau
cracies, and by large corporations in the
‘planning system’ (in J. K. Galbraith’s term)
becom es more widely known and resent
ed.13 Continual exposures through the mass
m edia of corruption and illegal manipula
tions reinforce other sources of distrust of the
State and politicians.
(b)
Warnings of many kinds that
vious patterns of growth in incomes and
consum ption will not be viable in the future,
supported by visible disbeneflts of these

13F o r exam ple, th e dom inance of the ‘planning
sy stem ’ o f large corporations in the U nited States over
th e ‘m arket system ’ in th e rest of the econom y, the
sym biosis o f this private p lanning system w ith the
p u b lic bureaucracy, and th e relative im poverishm ent
and exploitation o f th e rest o f th e society, as interpreted
by G albraith, have m uch in comm on w ith th e inter
p retatio n s o f d u alistic or structurally heterogeneous
d ev e lo p m e n t in L atin America. See John K enneth
G alb raith , E conom ics and th e Public Purpose, Boston,
H oug h to n , M ifflin Co., 1973.
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patterns, intensify public insecurity. The
most influential of these warnings up to the
p resent have referred to ecological and
dem ographic limits to growth. These warn
ings have been accompanied by prescrip
tions that suppose a high level of State
capacity to plan and of public capacity to
change life-styles through some combination
of mass conversion and technocratic regula
tion. However, these very capacities have
quickly come under question in diagnoses of
the social and political limits to growth. The
latter diagnoses, while their direct influence
is relatively restricted, give intellectual
justification for the popular distrust of the
welfare State.14
(c)
M iddle- and working-class life-styles
and consumption goals begin to change,
although the standards of the high-produc
tion, high-consumption society remain pre
dominant. The unforeseen consequences of
mass access to what have recently been
labelled ‘positional goods’ generate simul
taneous disillusionm ent with these goods
and more frantic striving for incomes guaran
teeing access to goods still conferring special
advantages.15 The influence of the ‘work

14“ ... th e m ost significant limits to grow th ... are
lim its set by th e already overstrained capacity of hum an
b eing s to conceive, design, m anage, support and adapt
to extrem ely com plex systems o f hum an in terd epen
d en ce. In short, it is the political limits that are likely
to constrain th e continuity o f physical grow th w ell
a h ea d o f all oth er factors.” (Rufus E. Miles, Jr.,
pre
A w a k en in g fr o m the A m erican D ream ; The Social and
P olitical L im its to G row th, N ew York, U niverse Books,
1976, p. 2.) “ T h e core o f the problem is th at the market
pro v id es a full range o f choice betw een alternative
p iece m eal, discrete, m arginal adjustm ents, b ut no
facility for choice betw een alternative States... . By
contrast, th e political m echanism , through which pref
ere n c e s b etw een alternative States could in principle
be po sed , has not yet d eveloped a satisfactory system for
such d e c is io n .... C onsequently, th e capacity of both the
m arket an d the political system to m eet expectations
ten d s to b e overestim ated. They cannot deliver on what
th e p u b lic takes to be th eir prom ise.” (Fred H irsch,
Social L im its to G row th: A T w entieth C en tu ry F und
S tu d y , C am bridge, Mass., H arvard University Press,
1976, p. 18.)
15‘Positional goods’ are goods w hose utility to the
in d iv id u al is negatively affected by increases in the
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(i) They exert pressure on the State to
ethic' and the prestige of durable consumer
goods begin to decline. Leisure, vacation
guarantee rights and offset social or
travel, sexual contacts, and a wide range of
biological handicaps by regulations and
‘do-it-yourself activities become more high
compensatory services, as in the cases of
ly valued and socially acceptable. Alterna
‘affirmative action’ to guarantee women
tive life-styles, some of them approximating
and minorities parity in employment
to the ideals o f ‘another developm ent’, take
and education. These measures place
unprecedented responsibilities on the
shape among minorities; an apparent w iden
ing of the range of choice contradicts the
welfare State and introduce serious
bureaucratization of the societies. Publica
rigidities into the functioning of public
tions that, in many variants, predict doom for
services and private enterprises;
consum erism , argue for alternatives, and
(ii) Some of them resort readily to extralegal tactics such as disruption of essen
offer guidelines, reach a broad public. At the
tial services, boycotts and tax strikes that
same time, in certain medium-sized highham per the functioning of the State and
income countries in which the welfare State
contribute to its discredit as either
has reached its closest approximation to
im potent or repressive.
satisfaction of material needs and provision
of abundant leisure to the whole population,
(iii) They generate a wide range of
the apathetic response of the majority to the
initiatives for personal or group seces
sion from the prevailing life-style and
apparent opportunities for creative life
styles troubles social scientists and political
the political and economic systems;
(iv) The clash in life-styles, the cultural
ideologists,
(d)
Aggressively egalitarian and libertar shock caused by certain libertarian
ian movements emerge among racial and
demands, and the frictions produced by
bureaucratic regulation of group rights
linguistic minorities, women, youth, homo
excite organized resistance, counter
sexuals, etc. The movements in question,
mobilization, and extra-legal disruption
particularly among the youth, either have a
by other elem ents of the societies,
cyclical character, rising and falling rapidly
including the police.
in followings and militancy, or undergo
(e)
The traditional political roles of the
continual metamorphoses in demands and
tactics. The m anner in which the mass m iddle and working classes shift to some
com m unication media disseminate infor extent. The more highly educated and
mation on them and emphasize their more upper-incom e elem ents of the middle clas
extrem e or picturesque features exacerbates ses becom e more open to new life-styles,
these latter traits. Descriptions and interpre egalitarian and reformistpolicies, and global
tations quickly become dated, as in the case issues such as environmental protection and
of the identification by some social scientists limits to growth. A large part of the working
in the late 1960s of a profound revolution in class, particularly the better-off and betterthe values and behaviour of the educated organized elem ents, remains culturally con
youth; the ferm ent of youth subsided by the servative, becomes less open to the appeals
early 1970s, but now may be on the rise of socialist and social reform ideologies, and
again. The movements in question affect the concentrates on particularist demands. The
functioning of society and the State in im pingem ent on its values of the middleclass cultural revolution, and the impact on
several quite different ways:
its im mediate interests of continual techno
logical innovation, loss of dynamism and
dw indling em ployment in traditional heavy
n u m b er of persons having access to them (e.g.,
industries, and internationalization of pro
autom obiles, sub u rb an hom es, higher education). See
duction and labour markets under the aegis
H irsch, op. cit., pp. 27-31.
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of the transnational corporations, place it on
the defensive. It thus exerts pressure on the
State to stimulate production along tradition
al lines, to restrict imports, and to exclude
foreign labour.16 It is generally negative
toward environm ental and energy-saving
regulations that might curtail em ploym ent
(f) T he complexity of the public services
required by high-consumption, highly
urbanized, highly mobile societies means
that a w ide variety of specialized occu
pational groups either negotiating directly
w ith the State (police, firemen, postal em
ployees, teachers, doctors, etc.) or engaged
in activities so central to the functioning of
the society that their demands impinge
necessarily on the State (transport, power
and communications workers) become able
to enforce demands by tactics disrupting the
life-styles and expectations of large sectors
of the population. Their increasing readi
ness to resort to such tactics, and the
decreasing capacity of the State to prevent
this by legal prohibitions and repression,
coincides with w idespread dissatisfaction
over the declining quality of the services
and the inability of the State to run them
efficiently.
(g) Mass formal education shares con
spicuously in the dissillusionm ent with the
achievem ents of the welfare State. The
apparent capacity of the schools to socialize
youth and inculcate tool skills declines, in
spite of increasingly prolonged and costly
compulsory periods of schooling, during a
period in which the capacity of the family to
perform these functions is also declining.
T he impression gains ground that the

16C elso F urtado points out that th e large corpora
tions have a choice of tw o tactics to increase profits, to
th e ex ten t th at th e State perm its th eir use: exporting
pro d u ctio n to subsidiaries in countries w ith low labour
costs an d im porting labour from th e sam e countries.
T h e im m ed iate in terest of th e organized workers in the
high-w age countries, except in periods of very rapid
econ o m ic grow th and full em ploym ent, in w hich they
are n o t in te re ste d in jobs in th e low er range of skills and
w ages, is to exert p ressu re on th e State to preven t the
corporations from using e ith e r tactic. See Celso F ur
tado, op. cit., pp. 47-48.
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schools are serving a custodial function
(freeing parents for work and keeping chil
dren off the streets) more than an education
al function. The egalitarian objectives
discussed above force additional responsi
bilities on the schools while widely publi
cized research fortifies scepticism as to the
capacity of the schools to contribute to such
objectives. At the same time, the ‘massifica
tion* of higher education devalues its role in
selection for preferred occupations, leads to
further prolongation at post-graduate levels,
and contributes to the cycles of youth
protest. ‘Scholarly research* becomes in
creasingly formalized as a means of employ
ing and also screening the products of higher
education. Some of the eligible youth aban
don education in rejection of these patterns.
(h) Fertility rates decline with unex
pected rapidity to levels below replacement,
with consequent accelerated aging of the
national populations.17 This has a series of
repercussions on the societies that will be
come progressively more important:
(i) The numbers of young people pass
ing through the school systems in the
1960s and then entering the labour mar
ket in the 1970s have been exceptio
nally high owing to the so-called ‘baby
boom* of the later 1940s and the 1950s.
With the present slowdown in economic
growth their absorption into the labour
force is lagging. Unemployment rates
for the active population under 25 years
of age are much higher than rates for the
rest of the active population. The more
highly educated youth have difficulties
in finding jobs matching their expecta
tions, and the least educated cannot find
jobs of any kind. However, the numbers

17In the countries with relatively high fertility rates
in the recent past, such as th e U nited States, this does
not preclude the likelihood of a stationary population
before the en d of th e century, even if the p resent trend
con tin u es. In G erm any (the D em ocratic R epublic as
w ell as the Federal Republic), how ever, and in a few
other E uropean countries in w hich a recent drop in the
b irth rate follows a relatively long period of low fertility,
th e populatio n is now beg in n in g to decline.
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entering the school systems have been
falling for some time, and projections for
the future are now being revised down
ward.18 The numbers entering the la
bour market will also shortly begin to
fall. Presumably the excess of young
entrants over demand will dry up and be
replaced by an excess of demand over
supply, although the groups that have
experienced prolonged unemployment
may continue to present serious prob
lem s of adaptation. W hether the lesser
num bers of youth will result in labour
shortages will depend partly on future
rates of economic growth and styles of
technological innovation and partly on
the participation rates of women, immi
grants, and the upper age groups;
(ii) The unexpectedly rapid aging of the
population is already producing impor
tant shifts in needs for different social
services, with unused capacity in the
schools and overburdened services for
the aged. The importance of geriatric
medical care rises and that of pediatric
care declines. The market for consumer
goods, recreational services and hous
ing also changes. Within the norms of
the consum er society, industry and ad
vertising must acjjust and try to manipu
late the changes;
(iii) The increase in the relative size of
the upper age groups and the continual
amplification of social security benefits
and coverage over recent years generate
unexpectedly formidable rises in social
security costs, bringing abruptly to the
attention of the societies the ominous

18In th e U nited States, projections for total schoolage populatio n (5-24) in th e year 2000 have been
rev ised dow nw ard from 125 m illion to 79 million, only
slightly hig h er than th e p re se n t figure. T he proportion
of high school students going on to h igher education is
declin in g , and this, together w ith the decreases in size
of the age groups, indicates that h igher enrolm ent may
be only 13 m illion in 2000, as against th e 17 to 22 million
once expected . (See “T h e F u tu re Revised: E d u catio n ’s
Big Boom is E n d in g b u t S tudies to G et More D iverse” ,
T he W all S tre et Journal, 8 April 1976.)

implications of the future burden. This
trend combines with the broader disil
lusionm ent with the welfare State and
the quest for alternative life-styles to
encourage rising evasion of labour laws
and taxes, particularly through self-em
ploym ent and artisan-type activities.
Complex conflicts of interests and aspira
tions betw een the population of active
ages and the upper age groups, or be
tw een sectors of both groups, are
emerging. With recession the position of
older workers becomes more insecure;
.if their jobs disappear they are unlikely
to find new ones. Some of the aging
continue to press for early pensioned
retirem ent, while others demand the
abolition of fixed-age retirement and
legally-guaranteed equal access to jobs,
because of the frustrations of inactivity
at reduced income levels. Increased
em ploym ent of the aging will pre
sumably become necessary to compen
sate for the decline in young entrants to
the labour force and relieve the social
security burden. During the transition
period, however, this will generate
other frustrations among the younger
em ployed whose prospects for betterpaying jobs and promotions become
clogged. It will also add to the complexi
ty of bureaucratic protection of equal
rights. Even without the re-entry of the
groups above present retirem ent ages,
the average age of the labour force will
rise, and warnings are now heard that
this will mean a crippling of innovative
ness and labour mobility;
(iv) According to some prognoses, the
industrialized countries are falling into
a demographic trap, in which the de
valuation of the family and the in
creasing burden of the aged on the
young will lead to fertility rates perma
nently below replacement levels and to
impoverished and decadent national so
cieties. It seems equally likely, how
ever, that future fertility rates, with
universally accessible and acceptable
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contraception and abortion, will fluctu
ate abruptly with changing cultural
fashions, economic conditions, and de
grees of optimism or pessimism con
cerning the future, resulting in unprecedentedly uneven age profiles of the
population. It is also probable that the
populations of the industrialized coun
tries will increasingly be replenished,
w hether their dominant forces permit
this or not, by waves of migrants from
other parts of the world. For national
societies adjusting to the ecological,
political and social limits to growth and
to the demands for human equality the
present demographic trends are not nec
essarily negative, and it is simplistic to
assume that an aging population must be
stagnant. However, the trends obvious
ly call for com prehensive readjustments
in work patterns, in sources and uses of
income, and in social interactions, for
w hich there is at present no consensus,
(i) The industrialized countries become
increasingly dependent on foreign labour to
perform lower-paid manual work. The char
acteristics and circumstances of entry of
such labour differ according to the country
concerned, but it has become important
throughout the industrialized world. In
some countries it is composed mainly of
m igrant workers under contract for fixed
term s, w ithout families; in others of illegal
migrants with or without families; in others
of perm anent immigrants mainly with fami
lies and selected by the host government
according to some criterion of employabili
ty; in still others of migrants deriving rights
of entry from the former colonial status of
their homeland. The migrant workers come
mainly from ‘semi-developed’ countries rath
er than from the ‘least-developed’ coun
tries whose excess labour force is physically
and educationally ill-adapted to the demand.
The sem i-developed countries consequent
ly face a drain of labour in times of
prosperity, offset by remittances to families
from workers abroad, and an intensified
unem ploym ent problem in times of reces
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sion. (Algeria, Morocco, Tunisia, Portugal,
Spain, Italy, Yugoslavia, Turkey, Mexico,
and the Caribbean island countries are those
most affected.) W hatever the circumstances
of their entry, the migrants gradually gain a
perm anent foothold in the labour force and
the society of the host country, under
disadvantageous and sometimes conflictive
conditions, and their presence changes the
outlook and conditions for solidarity of the
working class. Economic recession and
rising unem ploym ent make it probable that
the entry of migrants will be curbed during
the im mediate future, but these factors do
not altogether offset their willingness to
accept incomes and working conditions that
are no longer acceptable to the host country's
own labor force.
Two quite different kinds of migrants
are also contributing to the increasingly
m ulti-ethnic character of the populations of
the industrialized countries: professionals
and technicians entering the labour force at
m iddle or even high income levels, and
political exiles whose insertion into the
labour force is often unrelated to their
previous experience. The numbers and
national diversity of political exiles have
increased rapidly, and they are beginning to
have im portant catalytic roles both in the
organization of other migrants and in the
evolution of political movements in the host
countries.
(j) M odernization of agriculture, shifts in
the structure of industrial production and
other factors have brought about wide
variations in rates of economic growth,
income levels and demands for manpower in
different internal regions. In the European
countries here considered, with nearly full
em ploym ent from the late 1940s up to the
mid-1970s and with slow growth in the
labour force offset by the importation of
labour, these disparities have not generated
unm anageable tensions in the urban zones
of rapid growth and immigration, but they
are generating increasingly militant demands
for autonomy and for a larger share of public
resources on the part of declining regions
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and occupations, especially but not exclu
sively w here the regional population is cul
turally or linguistically distinct from the
national majority. Questions of the unity of
the nation-State and the basis for claims to
self-determ ination, which seemed to have
been resolved in Europe, have thus been
reopened with unexpected violence.
In the United States the consequences
of uneven regional growth and changes in
livelihood have been quite different. Excep
tionally rapid modernization has expelled
from agriculture a population with relatively
low educational and skill levels, and in large
part ham pered by racial discrimination. A
'm arginalized' population in extreme pover
ty by national norms has thus concentrated
in the great cities, bringing about a some
tim es violent competition for jobs, services
and housing betw een the new urbanites and
the longer-established urban working class;
the mushrooming of an extremely costly
public welfare system that unintentionally
generates disincentives to employment and
stable family life; and the flight of much of
the middle-class urban population to the
suburbs. As the new urbanites become
increasingly able to compete with other
urban groups in enforcing demands through
the vote and through organized action, city
governm ent enters upon a crisis of contin
ually rising costs and static resources. The
sim ultaneous entry of millions of foreign
workers, first in agriculture and later in the
low er-paid urban occupations, places addi
tional strain on the national capacity for
adaptation to economic, demographic, and
cultural change.
(k) Crime, especially violent crime, in
creases markedly in quantity and visibility.
This trend is associated to some extent with
the urban crisis referred to above, but
appears also in countries in which this crisis
is not acute. While speculation on crime
requires particular caution, in view of temp
tation to sensationalism and the unrelia
bility of indicators, it is plausible that the
rise in visible crime reflects the declining
legitimacy of the State and the social order
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that also manifests itself in the militant
libertarian-egalitarian demands and the
quest for alternative life-styles. The ‘respect
able' elem ents of the societies vacillate
betw een demands for drastic repression and
dem ands for broad reforms aimed at the
social causes of crime, with declining confi
dence in the effectiveness of any solution.
There follows resentm ent against the State
for inability to cope with the problems;
increased distrust of ethnic groups associat
ed with violent crime; and generalized
refusal on the part of the marginalized urban
population to accept the role of deviants
from a just social order. Resistance move
m ents and links with political militance
em erge in the prisons, increasingly over
crow ded and discredited in their rehabilitatory and punitive functions.
(1) Reactions of différents sectors of
public opinion to trends in the rest of the
world become increasingly confused, self
contradictory, guilt-laden, and resentful.
The concern of parts of the middle classes
and parts of the labour movement over world
poverty, human rights, population growth,
environm ental and related problems b e
comes stronger, but mingles with rising
disillusionm ent over the efficacy of ‘aid’
(military as well as economic and social);
resentm ent over aggressive economic and
other policies of Third World governments;
uneasiness concerning the domestic reper
cussions (particularly the impact on employ
ment) of the activities of transnational corpo
rations in these countries; and hardening of
stereotypes concerning the oppressiveness,
corruption and incompetence of Third
World governments and dominant classes.
Small but conspicuous political movements
identify themselves with Third World revo
lutionary struggles and even try to reproduce
these struggles in their own countries.
D istrust of the motives of the home
governm ent in supporting and distributing
‘aid ’ in the face of apparent governmental
incapacity to solve domestic problems is
probably most pronounced in the larger
industrialized countries, particularly in the
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U nited States in the aftermath of the Viet
nam war. In certain middle-sized countries
in E urope and in certain Commonwealth
countries the more articulate current of pub
lic opinion seem to favour the kind of trans
formation in the Third World that is summed
up in ‘another developm ent' and to support
relatively openhanded government co-oper
ation in such initiatives. In the European
countries in question this sentim ent coin
cides w ith the achievem ent of relatively
egalitarian w elfare-oriented societies under
dem ocratic socialist governments. Else
w here, particularly in Canada and Australia,
nationalist reactions against economic, polit
ical and cultural dominance by the world
centres have generated a degree of selfidentification with the Third World, with
out, of course, overcoming the confused,
suspicious, or censorious attitudes noted
above,
(m) Japan, ever since it entered the
m odern world order, has contradicted cur
ren t theories of developm ent and moderni
zation, constituting an astonishing example
of w hat can be achieved by a country with an
unfavourable resource endowment and a
social structure very different from that
associated with capitalist developm ent else
w here. At present, it also constitutes a
reductio ad absurdum of expectations con
cerning the benefits of very high economic
growth rates. Most of the seeds of change
discussed above are visible, but their specif
ic traits and their probable consequences
are far apart from those noted in Europe and
the U nited States.
O ne sees at present; (i) Apparent prox
imity to the ecological limits of growth in
term s of air and w ater pollution and intensi
fied overcrowding of population combined
w ith mass ownership of durable goods; (ii)
Exceptionally rapid incorporation of the
population into a consumer society, with a
particularly traumatic consumer shift from
products moderate in space and energy
dem ands to the automobile; (iii) Rapid
increase in resistance by the working class to
the low wage levels that facilitated export-
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oriented economic growth; (iv) Demograph
ic transition to low fertility accelerating
through the 1950s, resulting in a present
labour force nearly stationary in size; (v) In
consequence of these four trends, an urgent
need to export further industrial growth to
countries with more abundant manpower,
low wage levels, and more incipient pollu
tion problems (in contrast to Western
Europe, which has imported workers to take
the less attractive jobs, Japan is exporting the
jobs; in the United States the two tactics
have been followed simultaneously); (vi) A
boom in mass tourism, mainly to countries
w ith low er costs of recreational services (the
im pact of European tourism on the Medi
terranean and of United States tourism on
Mexico and the Caribbean has its counter
part in Japanese tourism in Southeast Asia);
(vii) Most recently, a sharp decline in the
rate of growth in production, the appearance
of appreciable unem ployment for the first
time since the early post-war period, and the
w eakening of traditions of job security in
enterprises.
The vulnerability of the economy to
external shocks and the improbability of
recuperation of growth rates matching those
of the past are presumably important stimuli
to anxiety and distrust of the capacity of the
State to cope; however, these factors are
offset by a high degree of social discipline
and by social sources of personal security
unm atched in the United States or Europe.
At the same time, violent rejection of the
existing order by political movements with
an appreciable following among the youth
takes particularly extreme forms, and frustra
tion at the shattering by external and internal
factors of the dream of perm anent full
em ploym ent and consumerist development
may w ell exacerbate this tendency.
(n) In the European M editerranean
countries overall trends and patterns differ
from those of the rest of Europe, in ways that
are of particular interest to Latin America.
The countries in this group are Greece, Italy,
Portugal and Spain, France has certain traits
in common with the group in spite of its
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higher income level; Yugoslavia in spite of
its socialist economic and political system;
and Turkey in spite of its lower income level
and more predominantly rural population.
T he countries in question are economically
and socially semi-developed or unevenly.
developed. Their more backward internal
regions are suppliers of labour not only to the
more developed parts of the same countries
b u t also to the rest of Europe. Tourism from
the rest of Europe is an important factor
in their economic growth and in their social
changes. Tourism, as in Mexico and the
Caribbean, demands at the same time con
siderable investm ent in modern facilities
expected by tourists, the preservation of a
‘traditional1 culture and artisanal activities,
and relatively low wage rates in service
occupations. These countries are undergo
ing rapid and uneven modernization, with
more disruptive socio-cultural conse
quences than in the rest of Europe; differ
ences betw een the life-styles of internal
regions and social classes continue to be
w ide. The demographic transition to low
rates of population increase is only recently
com pleted or is now under way. Politiciza
tion is relatively intense, with Marxist work
ing-class parties; neo-Marxist and anarchist
intellectual currents and youth movements;
clerical, traditional-reactionary and neoFascist movements; and national-separatist
movem ents, all showing greater vigour and
mass support than elsew here in the ‘devel
oped’ non-Socialist world. The capacity of
the State to act as arbiter is increasingly
precarious, for different reasons in each
country. The political role of the military is
prom inent but ambiguous, sometimes shor
ing up the existing order, sometimes press
ing for radical change.
The resem blances to Latin American
patterns are obvious, and a good deal of
m utual political-ideological-cultural inter
action m ight be expected. In the Mediterra
nean countries, however, the relative size
and influence of the organized working class
are greater and the dimensions of the
m arginalized rural and urban groups in
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critical poverty smaller; the political game is
more structured; the influence of parties
with mass memberships and coherent ideol
ogies is stronger; the appeal of populism
and charismatic leadership is weaker; and
the capacity of the military to act autono
mously in pursuit of self-determined politi
cal missions is somewhat more limited.
Industrialization in most of the Mediterra
nean countries is more advanced both
quantitatively and qualitatively; the national
bourgeoisie has a higher degree of control
of the major enterprises; and some transna
tional corporations are based in Mediterra
nean countries.
In the cyclical swings betw een authori
tarian and democratic-pluralist regimes
characteristic of both regions, Latin Ameri
ca has in recent years been moving in the
direction of authoritarianism in the presence
of conflicts otherwise unmanageable by the
dom inant forces, w hile the M editerranean
countries have been moving in the opposite
direction. Popular frustration over economic
recession and rising unemployment,
sw elled by the reflux of workers from the rest
of Europe, at a time when the societies were
on the verge of mass consumerism and the
workers were refusing to accept previous
wage levels, may be particularly important
here, w hether in providing impetus toward
structural transformations or in bringing
about a reversal of the political cycle.
However, the M editerranean countries are
complexly committed to a world order and a
European order that penalize deviations
from pluralist democracy in politics and from
openness to international market forces in
the economy. The leaders of the mass
political movements ideologically commit
ted to structural transformation are evidently
w ell aware of the constraints presented by
the international order and by the consump
tion expectations of different classes within
the countries. Thus, their programmes and
tactics become more cautious to the extent
that governmental power becomes a real
possibility for them. At the same time,
smaller movements at both ends of the
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political spectrum that refuse to accept the
constraints increasingly resort to disruptive
or terrorist tactics.
3. The so cia list ‘ca m p s’
Seeds of change in the Second World’ of
industrialized countries whose dominant
forces identify them as socialist and view
development from a Marxist-Leninist per
spective can be discussed with relative
brevity. The present section focuses on the
probable implications for Latin America of
internal changes in national societies in the
rest of the world. Latin American interac
tions with the Second World, in spite of the
presence in the region of one country
committed to Marxist-Leninist socialism, are
relatively restricted. Even the currents of
opinion that seek radically different styles of
development now find more in common
with similar currents in the First World and
in the remainder of the Third World than in
the institutionalized socialism of the Second
World. The appeal of the industrialized
socialist countries as models for the Good
Society seems to be static or declining in
spite of their demonstrable achievements
and their deliberate competition for accep
tance as models.
Moreover, it is harder to identify the
significant internal seeds of change in the
socialist countries and assess their capacity
for growth than in the case of the countries
discussed above. The dominant forces are
better able to control or conceal their
manifestations. For some time the Second
World will probably be able to transmit to
the Third World a narrower and more
coherent range of messages, and to accept
fewer stimuli to change from it, than will the
industrialized market-economy countries,
but sudden changes in the messages and
stimuli or an increasing diversification and
contradictoriness cannot be ruled out.
The Second World is notoriously divid
ed into two rival camps that agree in very
little except in their rejection of capitalist
organization of production and in the indis
pensability of Marxism-Leninism as a theo
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retical framework for policy. Yugoslavia
seemed for a time to offer another model of
particular interest to semi-industrialized
Third World countries, but its external
influence has waned. Yugoslavia’s expe
rience in decentralized workers’ manage
ment and the combination of market incen
tives with socialist central planning has been
ambiguous; and the seeds of change now
visible suggest that the national society has
not overcome the sources of tension common
to the semi-industrialized labour-exporting
tourism-dependent Mediterranean coun
tries.
The first major camp, that of the U.S.S.R.
and its European associates, seems to have
entered a period of routinized imposition of
stereotypes concerning the style of develop
ment and the level of human welfare
achieved. Reform initiatives that seemed
promising during the 1960s have been ruled
out as dangerous to the system of political
domination, and the national régimes and
societies have evolved with varying degrees
of rigidity or flexibility within the limits of
the system. The countries are moving halt
ingly toward the achievement of consumer
societies similar to those now undergoing
cultural mutations elsewhere. This trend has
several features: (i) a raising of consumption
levels and introduction of durable consumer
goods officially planned and controlled; (ii)
an infiltration of cultural-recreational tastes
and aspirations, particularly among urban
youth, that is disapproved but largely uncon
trollable; (iii) a proliferation of illicit or
unrecognized systems for the production
and distribution of consumer goods and
services that parallels the phenomena of
‘black’ labour escaping regulation and taxa
tion in the market-economy welfare States.
Under these conditions, cultural influences,
including forms of dissidence, from the
richer consumer societies are better able to
penetrate the socialist societies than the
latter are to exert counter-influences. The
long experience of austerity does not seem to
have generated creative life-styles, but a
hidden appetite that emerges to the extent
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that real consumption opportunities appear.
Several factors hamper the movement
toward the consumer society: (i) the lagging
productivity of agriculture, making the
achievement of a varied diet precarious,
increasingly dependent on external sup
plies, and politically neuralgic; (ii) the low
capacity of the planning system to improve
consumer goods production, distribution
and responsiveness to consumer tastes; (iii)
chronic problems of work incentives and so
cietal participation associated with a long his
tory of routinized and centralized mobilization
and exhortation; and (iv) the need to devote
relatively high proportions of the national
income to armaments and heavy industry
related to armaments in order to meet pre
vailing conceptions of the obligations of a
world power and match a rival enjoying a
much higher per capita income level.
In the European parts of this socialist
camp low birth rates over a long period are
now resulting in nearly stationary and aging
labour forces and the beginning of labour
transfers from less industrialized socialist
countries or peripheral zones of the same
countries, supplementing previous flows of
rural labour into industry. Pressures on
women to enter the labour force have been
constant, and the high participation of
women, along with urban housing shortages,
has contributed to the low birth rates.
Recent trends of particular importance
in the smaller countries of this camp include:
(i) increasing reliance on mass tourism from
Western Europe as a source of foreign
exchange; (ii) increasing receptivity to trans
national enterprises offering technological
innovations and exportable products in
exchange for an entry into new markets and a
low-wage, dependable, relatively well-qual
ified labour force. Both trends point to
increasing dependence on cultural and tech
nological innovations from the market-ori
ented consumer societies.
In the second camp China stands alone,
with a unique combination of advanced
industrial-technological capacity, huge pop
ulation, low income levels and peasant
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majority that differentiates it both from the
first socialist camp and from the increasing
number of small non-industrialized Third
World countries whose dominant forces
have chosen variants of Marxism-Leninism
as frames of reference for policy. In recent
years the Chinese socialist style of develop
ment has manifested an innovative capacity
greater than that of the first socialist camp,
with periods of consolidation-bureaucratization alternating with periods of revolution
ary ferment generated by poorly understood
combinations of stimuli from above and
pressures from below. It is much better
shielded from the heterogeneous influences
emanating from mutating consumer soci
eties than is the Soviet-Central European
style. The sheer impossibility of substituting
diversified industrial consumer goods in
centives for shared frugality in a population
such as the Chinese, the smallness of the
groups even aware of other life-styles, and
the capacity of the leadership to generate
compelling national objectives should com
bine to preserve the coherence of the style
for some time to come, although not neces
sarily with the kind of conflictive innova
tiveness with which it has been associated.
The Chinese style of development, or
rather the idealized versions of it current
abroad, has two facets associated with the
alternation mentioned above and appealing
to completely different currents of opinion
in the rest of the world: (i) the frugal,
egalitarian, resource-conserving, orderly,
peasant-based social order, generating in
novations in local participation and labourintensive production but otherwise conform
ist, zealously practising family planning,
attractive to frustrated developmentalists of
many political complexions; (ii) the ‘cultural
revolutionary’ challenge to political gradual
ism, bourgeois life-styles, bureaucratization
and imperialism, accompanied by an apoc
alyptic vision of the future, inspiring the
Maoist movements outside China and espe
cially attractive to minorities among univer
sity-educated youth.
China has also been crucially important
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to the advocates of ‘another development',
both as a source of concrete prescriptions for
rural transformation and as the only plausi
ble demonstration (other than Tanzania) that
a real national society might set out seriously
to realize their frugal egalitarian utopia. The
seeds of change now visible in China, and
particularly the Chinese revelations of the
origins in political factional struggle and the
high costs of certain manifestations of tech
nological voluntarism and anti-élitism, sug
gest that China, like the U.S.S.R. before it,
will decline in plausibility as a utopia, or as a
scene of Manichean conflicts between
champions of ‘good’ egalitarian-participa
tory and ‘evil’ technocratic-centralist policy
lines. The warnings of the Chinese them
selves that their experience is not a model for
the transformation of other societies will
have to be taken to heart.
China will retain enormous interest for
study of the interplay of political, economic
and cultural factors in the socialist transfor
mation of real societies, especially in regard
to the management of communications be
tween national centre and periphery in
circumstances in which mobilization of the
masses has a high priority, peasant cultures
and values are undergoing complex muta
tions, and messages travelling in both direc
tions are bound to become exaggerated and
distorted by factors unrelated to their origi
nal purpose.
4. R egion s o f th e T h ird W orld oth er
th an L atin Am erica,

It is legitimate to insist, in considering the
application of the principles of ‘another
development’ to Latin America, that the
relatively urbanized and industrialized posi
tion of the larger countries of the region, and
their complex involvement in the present
international order, imply quite different
options and constraints from those facing the
poorer predominantly rural parts of the
world. The present paper has already sug
gested that mutations in the central marketeconomy countries are particularly relevant
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to the possibilities for transformation in
Latin America. However, it would be equal
ly over-simplified to suppose a clear-cut
dividing line between ‘semi-developed’ Latin
America and the rest of the Third World. In
differing ways, most of the other Third World
countries are also complexly involved in the
international order. The aspiration to endo
genous rural-community-oriented styles of
development in a good many of these coun
tries has stronger justifications than in Latin
America, but it is not clear whether the resis
tances to such styles from the unevenly
modernized social, political and economic
structures will be any less formidable.
The Third World national societies
outside Latin America can be classified
according to several criteria, all of which
have some relevance for present purposes:
(i) according to the size of the populations
and their economies, and thus to their
weight within the world order; (ii) according
to geographical and cultural proximity and
consequent intensity of interactions; (iii)
according to endowment with or lack of raw
materials in sufficient international demand
to give them strong bargaining positions; (iv)
according to political régimes (stable or
unstable authoritarian, one-party mobiliza
tion, negotiated balance between ethnicreligious-linguistic groups, democratic-plu
ralist); (v) according to levels of per capita
income, urbanization and industrialization
(that is, approximation to patterns of semi
development); and (vi) according to the
system or style of development preferred by
the forces controlling the State (liberalcapitalist, State-capitalist, socialist, various
hybrids). At present, a comparison of clas
sifications according to these different crite
ria would show more incongruities than
regularities. In particular, the adoption by
forces controlling the State of a capitalist or
socialist or hybrid strategy for development
has become increasingly divorced from the
objective conditions. The worldwide repro
duction of the European model of the nationState accompanying the liquidation of colo
nialism, in regions in which traditional
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political loyalties had quite different bases industry and agriculture, heavily dependent
(dynastic-absolutist, feudal, tribal, etc.) has on imported equipment and specialists in
been fruitful of anomalies.
the oil-exporting countries and on external
For present purposes, the following financial aid in the others. The advocates of
five-fold semi-regional classification may be ‘another development’ have not found con
most suggestive: the Arab States (including genial innovative and participatory styles in
those of North Africa) and Iran; Africa south this group of countries.19 In any case,
of the Sahara; the South Asian States with countries in this group seem to have a high
huge populations and particularly low in propensity toward the exertion of pressures
comes; the States of Southeast Asia; the is for change in the international order as a
land mi ni-States of the Pacific and Indian whole, owing partly to oil resources and
Oceans and the Caribbean. Each group is consequent availability of funds that govern
internally heterogeneous but has common ments can allocate with fewer constraints
traits not shared to the same degree with the than elsewhere, partly to strategic geopoliti
rest of the Third World, and interactions cal location, and partly to the contradictory
within the groups—conflictive as well as co combination of militant solidarity and vio
operative— are more intense than inter lent factionalism that derives from the Israelactions with the Third World as a whole.
Palestine problem.
In Africa south of the Sahara ques
(a)
In many respects the Arab-Iranian (b)
group has more in common with Latin tions of national identity and viability are
America than have the other groups: long particularly prominent, with the region
traditions of urban political-economic- fragmented into a large number of relatively
cultural dominance, very wide differences small States, most of them with very short
between countries in stages of economic histories within their present boundaries,
growth, in degrees of urbanization-modem- few of them internally homogeneous, few of
ization, and in political régimes, combined them with human or material resources
with strong cultural-linguistic ties, well sufficient for ‘development’ as this has
established mechanisms for group action, conventionally been understood. Thus, ex
and also deeply-rooted sources of intra ternal aid and regional solidarity, the latter
group conflict. The larger countries, includ partly to insure that ‘aid’ will not perpetuate
ing oil exporters such as Iran as well as dependency and conflict between clients of
importers such as Egypt and Morocco, have different industrialized States, are particu
reached patterns of dependent semi-devel larly necessary and particularly difficult to
opment similar to those of Latin America. obtain and manage. Initiatives for regional
The upper-income strata have broadened unity coexist uneasily with centrifugal pres
and diversified; the gap between them and sures within countries, with the emergence
the lower strata in the income distribution in some countries of erratic personal rule and
has widened; ‘modern’ consumer societies also with aspirations to autonomous national
for minorities have emerged; and a marginal styles of development, usually labelled
ized under-employed labour forcé is ex ‘socialist’, and intended to bypass the im
panding.
practicability of conventional development
The degree of voluntarism and diversity styles and supply cultural-psychological
in governmental choices of styles of devel compensations. Political-bureaucratie-miliopment is a good deal higher than in Latin tary élites (with roles not clearly differenAmerica. However, the non-capitalist devel
opment strategies that have emerged in
19In assessing th e p u rportedly socialist as w ell as
several countries have been relatively cen
th e m arket-econom y countries in the group, Samir
tralized, bureaucratized, oriented to the A m in observes that th e Arab w orld is already m arkedly
introduction of advanced technologies in u rb an ized ; its p etite bourgeoisie, a reactionary class
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tiated) have a relatively free hand to choose
such styles because of the weakness of other
social forces. At the same time, the weaknes
ses of the State machinery, the limitations of
communication between the élites and the
mainly rural masses, the dependence of the
economies on raw material exports and
external subsidies, and the adoption by the
élites of consumerist ways of life that require
concentration in their hands of the proceeds
of the exports and coercion of the peasant
producers result in real styles that various
analysts identify as ‘bureaucratic-capitalist'
rather than ‘socialist’. Only one of the
national strategies, that of Tanzania, has
attracted the advocates of ‘another develop
m ent’ as a potential model for participatory
egalitarian transformation, and even here
the constraints of economic dependence,
meagre resource endowment, and faulty
communications between innovating élite
and masses remain inhibitive. While a few of
the African countries (Nigeria, Zaire, Zam
bia) have achieved relatively strong posi
tions as suppliers of important raw materials,
none of them as yet has been able to
industrialize to a significant degree or to
achieve a relative weight in the region
comparable to those of some Arab and Latin
American countries in their regions.
(e) The larger South Asian States are, in
terms of per capita income and absolute size
of populations at extremely low levels of
productivity and consumption, the ‘leastdeveloped’ in the world. (For present purpo
ses, India, Indonesia, Pakistan and Bangla
desh belong to this group; Sri Lanka, in spite
of its geographical location, has more in

in teg ra te d into th e capitalist system, is highly d evel
o ped; its rural areas are dom inated by the kulaks,
b eneficiaries of th e bourgeois land reforms; and all this
is reflected in profound déculturation, great moral and
in telle c tu al disarray, in short, all the signs of lum penE uro p ean izatio n . A nd he goes on to add that hope lies
sim ply an d solely in th e fact that the m anifold contra
diction s b re d o f this d ep e n d e n t d ev elopm ent can no
lo n g er b e overcom e. (See Sam ir Amin, La nation arabe:
n a tio n a lism e e t lu tte s de classes, Paris, E ditions de
M inuit, 1976, pp. 150-151.)
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common with the next group to be dis
cussed.) If international aid were distributed
according to a uniform means test, the
countries in this group would receive most of
it. At the same time, all of them have
industrial sectors and export activities
which, while small in relation to their
populations, are fairly large in absolute
te mis or compared with those of other Third
World countries. In India, in particular, the
combination of an enonnous population, a
substantial industrial base, and strong politi
cal and administrative institutions supports a
position of considerable importance in the
world order, in spite of the extreme poverty
of the majority. Structurally heterogeneous
development, as in Latin America, has
generated its own market and its own vested
interests in perpetuation of the same style.
In South Asia, the conservative character of
the forces dominant over the rural majority
props up this line of development politically
while hampering it economically. Up to the
present, social ist-refonnist aspirations of the
national régimes have led to bureaucratiza
tion and the construction of complex systems
of special privileges rather than to major
changes in economic and social realities, as
was documented in Gunnar Myrdal’s A sian
D ra m a (1968).
The warnings now current of critical
poverty deteriorating into mass famines
apply more plausibly to South Asia and to
parts of Africa than to other regions of the
Third World. In Africa, the populations
threatened are relatively small, and although
relief action is hindered by their geograph
ical remoteness and other factors, famines
can be arrested by international aid without
unmanageable costs. If the international
sources of aid do not act or act ineffectually,
as in the Sahel and Ethiopian droughts of the
early 1970s, the international repercussions
of famines in isolated thinly populated areas
are weak. In South Asia, the overall capacity
to increase food production faster than
population is not yet exhausted, as the
statistics of the most recent years show, but
the governments have permanent diffieul-
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ties in managing production incentives,
prices to the consumer and distribution
networks so as to reconcile their various
objectives, and remain dependent on subsi
dized food imports to meet shortfalls. Vari
ous prognoses indicate that over the long
term only a comprehensively planned com
bination of agrarian transformation, popula
tion control, and very large-scale external aid
will be able to prevent an unmanageably
wide gap between food needs and food
supplies,20 Even in the short term, a few bad
crop years might face the international food
distribution system with a crisis that it would
not meet, particularly if production were to
slump in the United States, the U.S.S.R., and
South Asia simultaneously. A famine deci
mating the populations of some or all of the
countries in this group would follow. The
shock for the international order and for the
region itself would be severe, but the
consequences are hard to assess, and the
kind of chaotic general collapse sometimes
predicted seems unlikely. One might expect
an exacerbation of several different trends in
the central countries as well as in South Asia
—toward horrified rejection of the prevail
ing international order and consumerist
styles of development, toward greater na
tional selfishness and insistence on popula
tion control as the only solution, toward
more repressive régimes protecting the lives
and property of the better-off South Asians
with assistance from some of the central
countries, and toward protracted revolution
ary struggles aimed at the implantation of
egalitarian austerity. The past experience of
China as well as India demonstrates that
famines in peasant populations do not by
themselves bring about either the collapse
or the transformation of the pre-existing
social and political order.
The poverty of the masses of South Asia
and the increasing implausibility of expec

20See, for exam ple, th e scenarios in M ihajlo Mesarovic an d E d u ard P estel, M a n kin d at the Turning
P oint, op.cit.
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tations that industrialization and agricultural
modernization can overcome this poverty
have been crucial to demonstrations of the
necessity of ‘another development’. At the
same time, conceptions of rural community
potential for endogenous self-reliant devel
opment stemming from Gandhism have
been nearly as influential as the Chinese
experience in shaping the more concrete
prescriptions. It must be remembered that in
the 1950s the Government of India hoped to
combine development through industrial
ization with large-scale programmes of rural
community development, using trained
change agents to stimulate innovation, co
operation and self-help in the villages.
Neither these programmes nor the more
recent introduction of high-yielding crop
varieties (the so-called Green Revolution)
seem to have brought the rural societies any
closer to the ideals of social equality and
collective effort. The rural power holders,
through their links with the national power
structure, have consistently been able to
manipulate the rural programmes, whether
the latter were participationist or techno
cratic in orientation. Arguments for endo
genously-inspired collective rural develop
ment are now being made with renewed
fervor, and local initiatives corresponding to
the ideals continue to appear, but the way
to multiply these initiatives to a scale
matching the needs for rural transformation
without their undergoing bureaucratic stan
dardization or capture by local vested inter
ests seems no clearer than before.
(d)
The national societies of Southeast
Asia have in common medium size, rela
tively satisfactory ratios between land and
population that are now endangered by high
rates of population increase, and peasant
majorities which, except in some wardevastated or otherwise disadvantaged in
ternal zones, have not reached the depths of
poverty and precarious food supply in which
their counterparts in South Asia are sub
merged. Burma, Thailand, Vietnam, Cam
bodia, Laos, Malaysia, the Philippines, and
Sri Lanka belong to this group. Indonesia
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has many traits in common with it in spite of
its larger population and the higher propor
tion of this population in critical poverty.
Singapore and Hong Kong, as city States
without a rural hinterland, are comparable to
certain rapidly industrializing urban centres
of the other countries, but not to the
countries themselves.
Southeast Asia now comprises States
that have embarked vigorously on depen
dent capitalist styles of development (the
Philippines, Malaysia, Thailand, Singapore,
Hong Kong, as well as Indonesia) and States
with Socialist styles closer to the Chinese
than to the Soviet model (although not
necessarily in their political affiliations) that
have emerged following prolonged and very
destructive periods of warfare. Two coun
tries fall outside this dichotomy; Burma has a
self-isolated ‘military socialist1 régime sui
g en eris that has excluded dependent indus
trialization and urban eonsumer-society
modernization and has relied on the peasant
majority’s ability to produce surpluses of
rice, without, apparently, achieving signif
icant innovations in social relations or
production. Sri Lanka since the 1940s has
achieved a range of social services and
consumption subsidies unique among lowincome non-socialist countries. The expe
rience of Sri Lanka is of considerable
interest for ‘another development’. First, it
has demonstrated that redistributive pol
icies for the satisfaction of basic needs can be
materially and administratively feasible in a
poor country with a rural majority. Secondly,
it has demonstrated that such policies can
emerge from open political competition for
mass support, at formidable c o s t s of several
kinds but without necessarily incurring the
breakdowns that have been common to
populist régimes in countries with consid
erably higher income levels. Thirdly, it has
demonstrated that, within a dependent cap
italist raw-material-export-oriented eco
nomic framework, the inhibiting effects of
such policies on accumulation and pro
duction incentives, while formidable, can be
bearable and compatible with a certain
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amount of economic growth over an extend
ed period. Lastly, on the negative side, Sri
Lanka has demonstrated that neither polit
ical democracy nor development planning
offer effective ways of overcoming the short
comings of the welfare State, in the absence
of a transformation of social structures,
values and incentives. Political and eco
nomic difficulties have been recurrent and
increasingly severe, but no practicable and
widely acceptable alternatives to the present
system seem to be in sight.
In the market-economy countries of
Southeast Asia income concentration seems
to be on the increase; minority consumer
societies are becoming highly conspicuous,
with the expected accompaniment of grow
ing underemployed rural and urban margin
al strata. The rise of mass movements of
educated youth rejecting the style of devel
opment and trying to mobilize the disad
vantaged urban and rural masses against it
has been particularly pronounced in these
countries; while movements of this kind
have been repressed and silenced in various
countries, their reappearance is probable.
In the three socialist countries, and
particularly in Vietnam, the aftermath of war
and the paucity of external aid have left no
alternative to a frugal, self-reliant, disci
plined style of development, and the war
itself generated forms of mobilization and
control attuned to such a style. The fact of
victory against overwhelming odds has giv
en this style considerable potential attrac
tion for seekers of ‘another development’ in
other relatively small and poor countries, but
it is not yet clear whether the Southeast
Asian socialist countries will over the long
term achieve innovative and participatory
patterns and exert influence distinct from
the Chinese and Soviet models.
The geographic position of Southeast
Asia and the declining ability of central
countries to enforce hegemony over it gives
the dominant forces of the countries, wheth
er capitalist or socialist, a good deal of
latitude in modifying the terms of external
dependency by varying their relationships
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with China, the United States, the U.S.S.R., dependence on external stimuli and con
and japan, so that the possibilities for inno straints so pronounced as almost to rule out
vations in styles of development are relative the possibility of autonomous styles of
ly favourable. The deliberate self-isolation development. These disadvantages may
of Cambodia and the forced transfer to paradoxically, as in the case of some African
agricultural labour of its urban population States, stimulate an intellectual and popular
show the degree of voluntarism now feasible striving for ‘something else’ in the form of
for the régimes of small countries in zones endogenous life-styles, cultural nationalism,
falling outside the sphere of influence of any xenophobia and charismatic leadership to
one central power. The experiences of Bur compensate for the lack of preconditions for
ma and Sri Lanka are less extreme but much conventional development processes and
longer-continued demonstrations that orig strategies. The mini-States are extreme cases
inal paths can be pursued without external in the present crisis of the nation-State and
sanctions. In the more aggressively market- the international order made up of nationoriented countries one finds governmental States. The number of very small units
initiatives designed to counteract the polar continues to increase at a time when the
izing and marginalizing forces of the style of separate viability of even the larger nationdevelopment (through agrarian reforms, em State s is called in question. The mini-States
ployment creation, participatory mecha depend for protection of their rights and
nisms, conciliation of the disaffected youth, support of their precarious economies on a
campaigns against corruption and concen system of international organizations and
trated wealth) and tactics aimed at accom meetings continually becoming more com
modation with socialist neighbours, com plex, which places on them heavy burdens
bined with the maintenance of régimes of representation and diversion of their
sufficiently authoritarian to smoother internal attention from internal tasks, and which they
conflicts, guarantee stable rules of the game complicate further by their efforts to partic
and offer a dependable low-wage labour ipate.
force to transnational enterprises. It is signif
icant that several of these countries have
5. L atin A m erica: a fu tu r e open to
recently been favoured areas of external
choice o r h a za rd ?
investment, because of their resource en
dowment, because of confidence that their The preceding pages have implicitly posed
dominant forces can maintain order, and the questions: What are the alternatives
because of expectations of growing internal open to Latin America in a world of national
markets for consumer goods. The same is not societies undergoing such diverse and mu
true of the South Asian countries, because tually contradictory mutations ? What will be
their problems have increasingly seemed the range of alternatives in a few years? To
insuperable within a peripheral capitalist what extent is the future predetermined by
framework. It is likely that Vietnam will be Latin America's peripheral semi-develop
able to attract similar transnational interest if ment, and by the commitment of its domi
its authorities find this desirable.
nant social forces to the consumer society
(e)
The scattered island mini-States and
of to the new international division of
the Indian and Pacific Oceans and the labour that the transnational enterprises are
Caribbean have in common plantation econ shaping?
omies, now in many cases undergoing a
The current personification of the coun
transformation to tourist economies; eth tries of the region as an international middle
nically heterogeneous populations deriving class within the capitalist world order is an
largely from successive importations of analogy that cannot be pushed very far. A
plantation labour; weak national identities; ‘middle class’ composed of imitative, strue-
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turally heterogeneous national societies
implies internal contradictions and tensions,
a precarious balance between the worlds of
‘rich' and ‘poor’ countries, quite different
from the supposed progressive and stabiliz
ing roles of middle classes within national
societies. It is evident, however, that the
special relationships —cultural as well as
economic and political— between Latin
America and the central market-economy
countries make the mutations in these
countries of crucial importance for assess
ment of the feasibility of major changes in
Latin American styles of development. Even
the smaller and poorer Latin American
countries have appreciable ‘modem’ urban
superstructures and classes looking to the
First World for models. The governments of
the F irst World are more disposed and better
able to hinder the emergence of radically
different styles of development in Latin
America than in Africa and Asia.
Thus, the internal as well as the external
balance of power suggests that in most of
Latin America during the immediate future,
demands for equality for nation-States with
in a reformed international economic order
will continue to have the upper hand over
demands for equality for human beings
within transformed national societies. The
blueprints for ‘another development’ will
still play a mainly ornamental role in inter
governmental deliberations concentrated on
bargaining tactics and justifications for de
mands vis-à-'ds the central countries. These
deliberations, moreover, may become in
creasingly divorced from real capabilities as
‘transnationalization’ of the national socie
ties advances.
If the First World should recover and
maintain sufficient prosperity, self-confi
dence and technological innovativeness
during the remainder of the twentieth
century, one might envisage two plausible
futures for the countries of Latin America.
Either might be accompanied by political
struggles as persistent and disruptive as
those of recent years, but without basic
changes in the internal distribution of
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power. Either might be accompanied by
considerable gains in national income levels
and in the stock of productive capital without
any narrowing of the income gap between
Latin America and the central countries or
any significant reduction in technological
and financial dependence.
One future would be a projection of
present styles of development, accompanied
by an intensification of the efforts that have
been made intermittently during the past
half-century to counteract the ‘concentrating
and excluding’ logic of these styles and
democratize the consumer society. Govern
ments would strive to capture somewhat
larger proportions of increments in the
national income and curb the consumption
of the upper income strata to some extent, so
as to raise the rate of productive investment.
They would continue to respond to the
employment pressures of educated youth
and the pressures of organized workers to
raise their share of income, but they would
also allocate resources and seek more effec
tive policies to bring the under-employed,
under-educated and under-nourished mas
ses into some kind of productive and
participatory relationship to the national
society. It hardly needs demonstration that
the achievement of an ideal welfare State
reconciling the multiple objectives and
heterogeneous pressures is unlikely. Never
theless, present national income levels and
the apparent capacity of the State to inter
vene in the economy and administer social
services support arguments that a good deal
more can be done along these lines than has
been, without drastically curtailing the con
sumption of the rich or preventing capital
accumulation. In a prosperous and expand
ing world economy, the governments of the
central countries and the transnational en
terprises might be expected to look benevo
lently on welfare State policies in the
periphery —if only as acceptable alterna
tives to more radical policies— and to give
them some support through their credit and
trade policies. The two safety valves of
expansion of bureaucratic employment for
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the middle strata and public works employ
ment plus consumption subsidies for the
poor might then continue to function for
some time and permit the maintenance of
formally democratic political procedures.
Such a future can be criticized as unjust,
wasteful of societal resources, unsustainable
over the long term and uninspiring in
comparison with the vision of ‘another
development’, but it may continue for some
time to be the only practicable path for
governments seeking to mitigate the human
cost of a style of development that they
cannot transform. Neither the advocates of
‘another development’ nor the ideological
enemies of dependent capitalist semi-devel
opment have as yet been able to demonstrate
plausibly how real social forces and real
governments might be able to manage affairs
differently. The more difficult immediate
questions for such a future then lie in the
willingness of the dominant forces in Latin
America to give more than lip-service to
welfare objectives and in the ability of the
State to secure a certain degree of autonomy
in pursuing such objectives. The following
quotation sums up the reasons for doubt
whether the national societies, if the internal
and external distribution of power remains
unchanged, will be able to advance even this
far in the direction o f‘another development’:
“For example, is the Mexican State
—a State constitutionally and rhetor
ically committed to social justice;
massively involved in the develop
ment process; overseeing an economy
that is profoundly penetrated and
multinationalized; with a moderniz
ing industrial sector, export-oriented
agriculture, currency tied to the dol
lar, inflationary pressures, and bal
ance of payments problems — any more
‘autonomous’ from domestic anti
egalitarian class forces today than forty
years ago? Could even the most
progressive Mexican régime imagin
able consistently decide in favor of
impoverished ejid a ta rio s when the
interests of Mexican and international
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agribusiness are at stake? The an
swers are obvious for the Mexican case
... but they may not be much less
controversial for any régime, no mat
ter how ‘progressive’ its expressed
commitments, as long as these kinds
of developmental rules and class
alliances guide the process of accu
mulation and distribution.”21
The other plausible future, under the
supposition of confirmed world hegemony
by the present centres, has been described
most implacably by Helio Jaguaribe:
“In the new emerging class of inter
national ‘executives’, who are coming
to be recruited from the local middle
classes of countries under United
States hegemony, through a previous
educational and training program that
makes their standards of work and
behavior conform to the American
executive patterns, we can see some
thing equivalent to the Roman class of
équ ités, who were also, after some
time, recruited from the provincial
middle classes through a previous
process of Romanization. The new
équ ités are likely to form a depend
able, efficient, and honest bureau
cracy, much better qualified to manage
the provincial affairs than the relative
ly inept local élites, who were led to
choose the dependent way because of
their own incapacity for autonomous
development. The provincial form of
dependency would, therefore, im
prove both the self-support of prov
inces and their dependence on the
metropolis, enlarging, along the way,
the employment conditions for the
local middle class, to which the new
international executive careers would
be opened. ... However, ... all avail
able evidence, from both historical
21See R ichard R. F agen, "S tudying L atin American
P olitics: Som e Im plications of a D ependencia Ap
p ro ach ” , L a tin A m erican Research R eview , X II, 2,1977,
pp. 14-15.
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and current practices, indicates that
the process of incorporation of depen
dent peoples into a more powerful
and culturally advanced society is
made at the expense of the great
unskilled masses of the former. ... In a
cybernetic society, where unskilled
labour is almost unnecessary and
where the cost of education is so high
... it is likely that the great ‘demo
graphic surpluses’ of the provinces will
be condemned to gradual extermina
tion. ... The provincial administra
tions of the near future will probably
be led to establish internal controls for
population movement, obliging the
rural masses to remain in the country
side, and thereby create a sort of
reserve of natives, whose admission to
the modem sectors of their countries
will be contingent on the real increase
in demand for labor in the cities.
Malnutrition and the lack of appropri
ate sanitary conditions and medical
care will gradually reduce these pop
ulations.”22
An indispensable precondition for
either of these futures is the persistence of
world centres transmitting coherent mes
sages to the dominant forces in the semi
developed periphery and able to exercise
hegemony for coherent purposes. The dis
cussion of seeds of change has indicated that
this precondition cannot be counted on,
even if one leaves aside the strictly econom
ic vicissitudes that now confront the
centres, the energy shortages, the ecological
constraints, and the precariousness o f‘com
petitive détente’ between the First and
Second Worlds. The central countries are
unlikely to provide a stable supportive
environment either for the gradual consoli
dation of welfare States in the periphery or
for the imposition of political and economic

22See H elio Jaguaribe, Political D evelopm ent: A
G eneral T heory and a L a tin A m erican Case Study,
N ew York, H arp er an d Row, 1973, pp. 383-384.
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systems discarding welfare pretensions and
governed solely by criteria for efficient use
of resources for the benefit of the powerholders. The conception of development as a
striving to catch up with the world leaders
will no doubt persist for some time but will
become less and less tenable.
The prospect, then, is for a highly
indeterminate future in which the central
countries will transmit continually changing
combinations of stimuli, shocks and inhibi
tions to the rest of the world (and, of course,
to one another) and in which the rest of the
world will make equally confused and
shifting responses as one pressure or another
comes uppermost. In spite of governmental
aspirations to stabilize the periphery, the
centres will not be able to avoid destabiliza
tion. The sudden impact of revelations in
certain central countries of bribery by trans
national enterprises and of subversion by
intelligence agencies, both byproducts of
domestic political struggles and resistances
to the prevailing style of development
illustrate the unpredictableness and diver
sity of the accidents, in the road ahead of any
central strategy for domination.
While the governments of the central
countries will go on minimizing the scope of
confrontations and making whatever conces
sions they feel they can afford, their actions
will continue to respond more to domestic
considerations (e.g., protecting supplies of
key raw materials; satisfying the demands of
the military-industrial complex and the
organized workers; curbing the tactics of the
transnational enterprises sufficiently to
keep them from nullifying governmental
employment, balance-of-payments and
other objectives) and to rivalries among
themselves than to the needs and demands
of the periphery.
At the same time, the increasing diver
sity and militancy of the domestic social
forces intervening in central-country poli
tics, culture, and economic organization
introduces wider opportunities for social
forces in the periphery, in power or out,
seeking more advantageous terms of depen
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dency or freedom from interference in
transforming the national style of develop
ment. They can find alternative allies in
different sectors of the State apparatus of the
former countries, in their legislative bodies,
in their political parties and trade unions,
and in a wide range of organized groups
promoting causes from environmental pro
tection to human rights and equality of the
sexes. An increasing internationalization of
ideological-promotional movements and in
terest groups may co-exist uneasily with the
increasing penetration of transnational en
terprises, increasingly imitative consumer
ism, and increasing dependency through
indebtedness — and also with rising insis
tence , on nationalism and self-reliance in
styles of development.
Some few of the smaller industrialized
countries of Europe and some of the ‘highincome dependent’ countries outside Eu
rope will probably advance farther in vi
carious utopianism, the promotion of ‘an
other development’ in the Third World,
albeit in practice having to concentrate their
hopes and their aid on a few promising
national societies. Even in these latter cases,
it is unlikely that popular support for
‘another development’ will become strong
enough to permit any government to under
take aid on a scale seriously depressing
domestic levels ofliving, as the universalist
versions of ‘another development’ imply.
In the case of Latin America, the
influence of mutations in the central marketeconomy countries will undoubtedly contin
ue to be stronger than the influence of
mutations elsewhere. Interchanges with
other Third World regions, while they are on
the rise, are practically restricted to the
sectors of government concerned with
international affairs and development poli
cy, certain intellectuals and social scientists,
and the leaders of certain political move
ments. The proportion of the Latin American
population, outside the Caribbean subregion, that feels kinship with or interest in
the social changes of Africa and Asia must be
small.
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The capacity of the two socialist camps
to influence the course of development in
Latin America depends partly on their
demonstration of the viability of non-capital
ist development, as their reality is filtered
through the mass media and the conscious
ness of different sectors of opinion; partly on
the strength of disciplined social movements
identifying themselves with one camp or the
other; and partly on the ability and willing
ness of the two camps to offer material and
technical aid to governments and move
ments. In the first respect, in recent times
China has offered a model more accessible
to very poor predominantly rural societies
than to relatively urbanized societies. In the
other two respects, the U.S.S.R. has had the
advantage, in view of the greater organiza
tional cohesiveness and working-class base
of the parties looking to it for guidance and
in view of its greater industrial and techno
logical capacity.
In Latin America during the immediate
future it is improbable that, except in Cuba,
the two socialist camps will exert a stronger
influence than in the past. The two facets of
the Chinese experience will continue to
edify different sectors of opinion, whatever
their fate in China, but the possibility of
direct borrowing has nearly disappeared.
Soviet trade relations and technical co
operation will probably have an appreciable
but deliberately restricted role in a good
many countries. The irradiation of Soviet
internal social trends, however, in the
absence of unforeseeable changes in their
present patterns, will be weak, possibly
serving mainly the advocates of peripheral
capitalism in their efforts to demonstrate the
absence of any better alternative.
Since the beginning of the 1960s Cuba
has had an important and deliberately
cultivated role in posing a radically different
style of development, corresponding in
many respects to the objectives later pro
posed for ‘another development’, as both
possible and necessary for Latin America.
The Cuban experience deserves a more
detailed assessment than it can be given in
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the present context.23 On the one side, Cuba
has demonstrated that a socialist alternative
can be viable and capable of satisfying basic
needs of a previously marginalized popula
tion to an extent unmatched elsewhere in
Latin America. On the other side, it has
achieved this at a price, in terms of extreme
austerity in consumption, centralization of
economic and political power, integration
into one of the world socialist camps, and
expulsion of the large minority of the
population unwilling to accept this style of
development, that is higher than social
forces likely to take power in any other
country of the region may be willing or able
to pay. Marxist-Leninist ideological ortho
doxy, central planning of the economy, and
integration with the Soviet camp will not be
able to isolate Cuba from the ‘seeds of
change’ that have been discussed above, and
may prove as inhibiting to necessary future
transformations as the peripheral capitalist
ties of dependence of the remainder of Latin
America.
The argument pursued in this paper
does not imply that the future of Latin
America can or will be passively subject to
destabilizing mutations of the central coun
tries, or that the repercussions of these
mutations will soon outweigh the deliberate
efforts of the centres to shore up peripheral
capitalism and temper its harshness by
subsidizing welfare State initiatives. It is
even possible that variants of the market
economy and the consumer society will be

23See A preciaciones sobre el estilo de desarrollo
y sobre las p rincipales políticas sociales en C uba
(C E PA L /M EX /77/22/R ev. 2), May 1978.
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able to maintain themselves successfully in
Latin America, on their own terms, after
their decomposition is farther advanced in
the centres, because of the greater capacity
of the dominant forces in Latin America to
repress the contradictions. It is also quite
likely that the visibility of extreme inequali
ty and exploitation in Latin America, the
failure of efforts to transform styles of
development, the associated repression,
struggles against repression, and expulsion
of dissidents to the centres will have a
significant impact on mutations in the
centres themselves, providing tactical les
sons, rallying issues, and grounds for denun
ciation of the transnationals and the consum
er society. In one way or another the
peoples of Latin America are bound to be
active participants in shaping a future that
will be confused and conflictive, not prede
termined by the region’s present insertion in
the international order or the present inabili
ty of counter-élites to offer convincing
alternatives.
The argument does imply that the
debate over ‘another development’ is only
beginning. The inherent compulsion of the
present system of international organiza
tions to cast ‘another development’ in a
universalist and immediatist mould of
strategies and plans of action to be agreed on
by governments tends to devalue it as an
inspiring myth and relevant utopia by
inflation and evasiveness; but the basic
propositions will recur, with changing
terminology and emphasis, taken up by new
social forces and movements acquiring
greater realism and political viability, as the
various hybrids of the welfare State and the
repressive State lose credibility.
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The
internationalization
o f the Latin
A m erican
econom ies:
som e reservations

Héctor Assael*
S in c e th e m id -1 9 6 0 s , th e L a tin A m e ric a n
e c o n o m y — p a r tic u la r ly in th e c a s e o f th e
la r g e - a n d m e d iu m - s iz e d c o u n tr ie s — h as
b e e n u n d e r g o i n g a p ro c e s s o f in c r e a s in g
in t e r n a t io n a l iz a t io n , w h ic h is s ig n ify in g a
p r o g r e s s i v e a s s im ila tio n a n d o v e r la p p in g
b e t w e e n th e in te r n a l m a r k e t o f th e c o u n 
tr ie s o f t h e re g io n a n d th e m a r k e t in w h ic h
w o r ld t r a d e is c a r r ie d o n . T h is n e w p a tte r n
of d e v e lo p m e n t h a s b e e n p ro f u s e ly a n a 
ly s e d in th e li te r a tu r e o f e c o n o m ic s , a n d as
a g e n e r a l r u l e th e e m p h a s is h a s b e e n
p l a c e d o n its p o s itiv e a s p e c ts .
I n t h e p r e s e n t a r tic le a n a tte m p t is
m a d e to d o t h e o p p o s ite , t h a t is, to id e n tify
a n d a n a ly s e its e s s e n tia lly u n fa v o u r a b le
e f f e c ts , so t h a t a m o re b a la n c e d a p p ra is a l
c a n b e m a d e o f w h a t h a s b e e n h a p p e n in g in
t h e g ro w th p ro c e s s e s o f s e v e r a l L a tin
A m e r ic a n c o u n tr ie s . I n lin e w ith th is
a p p r o a c h , tw o d is ti n c t ty p e s of re s e rv a tio n s
a r e s p e c if ie d in th e a r tic le w ith r e s p e c t
to t h e tr e n d s g e n e r a t e d b y in te r n a tio n a li
z a tio n . O n t h e o n e h a n d , th o s e p ro b le m s
a r e g r o u p e d a n d e x a m in e d th a t a re p rim a ri
ly l i n k e d w ith th e c h a n n e l lin g o f d e v e lo p 
m e n t a n d t h e e v o lu tio n o f in te r n a l d e m a n d
a n d s u p p ly . O n th e o th e r h a n d , c o n s id e r a 
tio n is g iv e n to th e e ffe c ts p r o d u c e d b y
a lt e r a t io n s in t h e s tr u c tu r e s o f d o m e s tic
p r i c e s a n d o f th e r e m u n e r a tio n o f th e
fa c to rs o f p r o d u c tio n .
I n th e lig h t o f th e s e c ritic is m s , th e
a u t h o r s tr e s s e s th e n e e d to fo r m u la te a n d
a p p ly e c o n o m ic p o lic y m e a s u r e s w h e r e b y
th e c o n s e q u e n c e s in q u e s tio n c a n b e
c o u n te r a c te d a n d m o d ifie d .
’ S tu ll menil>t>r, C liP A L , E c o n o m ic D e v e lo p m e n t D iv isio n .

I
Internationalization:
concepts and problems**
For some time now there has been talk of a
process o f ‘internationalization’ of the Latin
American economy, which began some
where about the mid-1960s and has gone on
up to the present time, despite the contrac
tion suffered by international trade and the
world economy in I974-I975, and the slower
and more erratic course of their subsequent
growth. It has also been somewhat frequent
ly asserted that internationalization implies
a new style of growth in which it is mainly
exogenous factors that spur and orientate
increasingly dynamic development. This
results from a combination of brisk demand
for primary commodities —especially be
tween 1971 and 1973—, the dominant and
steadily increasing participation of trans
national corporations in the opening-up of
the economy, the circulation of copious
flows of financing, and even the expansion of
exports of manufactures.1
In order to define the process more
exactly, a point to bear in mind is that it has
been concentrated in the relatively more
developed countries of the region, principal
ly those of large and medium size, which
have made significant progress in industria
lization since the Second World War and
even since the depression of the 1930s. In
contrast, in the majority of the smaller,
relatively less developed and less industrial
ized Latin American countries it has been
less marked, for the obvious reason that they
already were, and probably will continue to
**I w ish to express my gratitude for the intellectual
stim ulus I have received from Raúl Prebisch and from
A níbal P into and for th eir apposite com m ents. I should
also like to thank R obert D evlin and Adolfo G urrieri for
th e ir v aluable criticism . Any errors that the article may
contain, how ever, are the sole responsibility o f the
author.
T n this connexion see, for exam ple, th e observa
tions m ade by Mr. E n riq u e V. Iglesias, Executive Secre
tary o f CEPA L, at th e press conference held in Santiago,
C h ile, on 22 D ecem b er 1975 (especially pp. 20 and 21),
as w ell as in th e address d eliv ered at th e seventeenth
session o f C E PA L (G uatem ala, May 1977), w hich was
p u b lish e d in th e C EPAL R eview , Santiago, C hile, first
h a lf o f 1977, pp. 246-279.
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be, economies substantially open or exposed
to world trade.
Accordingly, the concept of internation
alization which is used in the present article
refers primarily to the increasing openness
of those Latin American countries in which
there was really room for such a trend to
occur, and which, in fact, had previously
achieved significant economic development
of the type termed ‘inward-directed’.
This progressive opening outwards has
taken place in differing degrees of depth and
breadth. On the one hand, there are the
countries where the movement has been
pitched in a lower key, and has mainly
implied active participation in world trade
—especially through the expansion of nontraditional exports— and an increase in the
relative importance of foreign investment
and external financing in the growth of their
economies. Nevertheless, in these coun
tries, among other features of their economic
policy, customs tariffs (or subsidies, or both
together) have continued to serve as a vitally
important instrument for the protection of
domestic production, especially manufac
turing industry; the direction of internal
price policy is still determined by the
governments concerned, and it has been
handled more or less —not, of course,
completely— independently of what has
happened in the world market. Brazil and
Mexico are perhaps two representative ex
amples of this kind of internationalization.
On the other hand, there are the more
manifestly internationalized countries, of
which Chile and, to a lesser extent, Uruguay
seem to be the most authentic examples, and
which, besides accentuating the characteris
tics noted at the beginning of the preceding
paragraph, have diminished- customs, pro
tection or are reducing it to very low levels,
while at the same time the policy of freedom
of internal prices has been almost absolutely
applied.
Where this latter option has been cho
sen, the essential characteristic has come to
be a progressive assimilation —or a signifi
cant degree of fusion— between the domes
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tic market of the countries undergoing
internationalization and the world market.
Thus, the domestic prices of the goods
traded show a tendency to resemble interna
tional prices, which becomes all the more
marked, the more intense and lasting is the
internationalization process and the less the
costs of transport, entry and marketing of the
goods imported and exported.
This similarity of prices —which, of
course, is not the same as equality, and
allows for differences from one country to
another— affects commodities and certain
services which are normally traded in world
markets, and its projections relate primarily
to the following: levels of national and
international prices; price system s or stru c
tu re s in force respectively at home and
abroad; and, lastly, flu c tu a tio n s in interna
tional prices —of specific commodities or
across-the-board— which tend to be repro
duced with similar degrees of intensity in
the internationalized countries of the region.
Most of the questions raised and reser
vations outlined in the present article are
more relevant to the relatively industrialized
Latin American countries in which interna
tionalization is most open and goes deepest.
However, some of the considerations to be
discussed later are also valid, up to a point,
for the Latin American economies whose
internationalization has been more moder
ate, that is, for those of the first type
described. And with all the more reason, for
certain countries which fall midway be
tween the two extreme cases portrayed, as
well as for others that may be currently
adopting policies designed to make their
economies more open.
The matter of chief concern on the
present occasion is to show certain sequels
or trends which often emerge in economies
that have undergone or are currently expe
riencing a process of internationalization.
What is aimed at here is to single out those
effects to which least attention seems to have
been paid, and which, it may be said in
advance, are usually those with negative
connotations.
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To a large extent these connotations
constitute the ‘cost’ of internationalization,
and therefore do not lead directly to a
decision as to whether the process itself is
advisable or not, but simply to a more
balanced appraisal of it. Naturally, interna
tionalization also produces important fa
vourable effects—which should be included
in the evaluation of the phenomenon—, but
they will not be discussed in the present
notes2, since the literature on these aspects
of the question is copious.
The unfavourable implications of inter
nationalization can be classified in two major
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groups. On the one hand, there are the
effects that make themselves apparent in the
behaviour of the more generic —primarily
macro-economic— variables. In this group
consideration will be given to the trends that
may be generated in the orientation of the
development process, and the evolution and
composition of domestic demand and sup
ply. In the second group will be analysed
those problems which arise out of changes in
the structure of domestic prices and in the
remuneration of the factors of production, as
well as in the existing relations between
earnings and prices.

II
Internationalization and channelling of
d ev elo p m en t of the Latin A m erican countries
1. A n ew fr o n tie r f o r th e in d u stria lized
econ om ies?

One way of looking at internationalization is
to view it as part of a broader phenomenon
and in a more far-reaching historical per
spective, in which the industrialized coun
tries with market economies are seen to be,
2T hus, o n e q uestion that is not analysed is w h eth er
in tern atio n alizatio n , individually or in conjunction w ith
o th e r factors, has h ad an appreciable im pact on the
econo m ic grow th rate of th e L atin American countries
w hich have u n d erg o n e it. N or does th e article include
d iscussio n or in teg rated appraisal o f th e manifold
effects on th e allocation o f dom estic productive re
sources th a t are p ro d u ced by th e operation o f national
p rice m echanism s clearly linked to th e w orld market.
Sim ilarly, no attem p t has b e e n m ade at a systematic
rev iew o f those repercussions o f internationalization
w h ich have a b earin g on ‘consum er b en efit’ analyses.
A n o th er asp ect that has not b een touched upon
relates to tire prin cip al factors or m edia that have
in flu en c ed th e internationalization process, as w ell as to
th e id en tificatio n an d evaluation of the econom ic policy
m easu res a p p lie d by th e governm ents o f the region in
o rd er to attain th e e n d s p ursued. As regards the media,
stress w o u ld have had to be laid on the vital im portance
assu m ed by th e greater inflow o f external capital
resources to several countries o f th e region and the
in creasin g p articipation o f transnational corporations in
nation al pro d u ctiv e system s. W ith respect to the

as it were, extending the frontiers of their
own economic system. Thus, developing
countries in process of internationalization,
among them those of Latin America, become
a new frontier for the developed countries,
so that for the outside world they come to
represent what the 'conquest of the Far
West’ might have meant to the United States
at the close of the last century.3
There is perhaps nothing intrinsically
objectionable in this way of making growth

in stru m en tal policies, a crucial role is undoubtedly
p lay ed by those m ost directly related to the behaviour of
th e external sector. A lthough this is a serious omission
— b ecau se o f th e interaction b etw een the com bination
of econom ic policy m easures applied and th e type of
in ternationalization w hich m aterializes, as w ell as its
d e g re e ot in tensity— , it does not seem to us to invalidate
th e essen ce of th e m ain questions w hich are singled out
later.
3A nother approach w ould be to point out that
in ternationalization corresponds to an essential stage in
a b ro ad er —an d generally accepted— process o f w orld
econom ic integration. N evertheless, even in this more
p o sitiv e statem en t of th e case, a distinction w ould have
to be draw n b etw een those developing countries w hich
really are in teg rated in the w orld econom y and those
oth ers th at may rather be said to constitute appendices
to it, d e p e n d e n t u p o n it b u t not properly incorporated.
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more dynamic and in this type of centre-pe
riphery relations, but what does need to be
recognized is that it conduces to a tendency
for the development style of the countries in
process of internationalization to be strongly
influenced by that prevailing in the main
centres (the United States and, on a lesser
scale, Western Germany, Japan, France,
Italy and the United Kingdom). This influ
ence will of course depend upon how broad
in scope, how long-standing and how in
tense are the internationalization processes
undergone by the Latin American econ
omies.
In this way, despite the enormous
differences between the centres and the
periphery in respect of personal income and
income distribution patterns, the interna
tionalized countries have begun to find
themselves prematurely faced with charac
teristics and problems proper to industrial
ized economies.
The most obvious manifestation of this
linkage between the development styles of
the centre and the periphery is the steadily
increasing propensity observable in the
Latin American economies to press on
systematically towards levels and patterns of
consumption resembling those of the indus
trialized countries. Internationalization fa
cilitates, legitimizes and accentuates the
demonstration effect4 —originated at an
earlier date, mainly through the influence of
the communication media— which at the
same time crystallizes in demand on the part
of the upper and upper-middle income
groups in the region, generally on the basis

4It should be recalled that this thesis, w hich
p rojects th e S chum peterian dem onstration-efleet on to
th e intern atio n al plane, was form ulated as early as about
1950. See Ragnar N urkse, “ Some International Aspects
o f th e P roblem o f E conom ic D ev elo p m e n t”, in A m eri
can E conom ic Association, Proceedings, Boston m eet
ing, 1951, pp. 571-583, and Som e A spects o f C apital
A cc u m u la tio n in U nderdeveloped C ountries, El Cairo,
1952, especially pp. 36-52; and, similarly, Raúl P re
bisch, T heoretical and practical problem s oj econom ic
g ro w th (E /C N .12/221), Santiago, C hile, m im eographed
text, M ay 1951, pp. 6-7.
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of comparatively lower prices that in the
past.
A clear illustration of the foregoing point
is afforded by the exaggerated extent to
which the ‘private-car civilization’, with its
more and more technically-refined vehicles,
has gained ground in Latin America as a
symbol of material progress and as the ideal
means of transport which the population
aspires to enjoy; additional evidence of this
tendency is to be found in the growing
number of Latin American families, in the
upper and upper-middle income groups,
that own two or more cars. Thus, in addition
to the questionable channelling of resources
—including fuel consumption— implied by
the rapid growth of the automobile park, this
trend has meant that a sizable fraction of
national investment has had to be concen
trated in the establishment and maintenance
of the infrastructure required for the circula
tion of private cars. Accordingly, when one
witnesses and suffers the harassing car
problem by which many Latin American
cities are beset, one cannot help wondering
whether other systems of urban transport
—based rather on utility vehicles or on
simpler means of transport, such as the
bicycle, which is widely used in some of the
highly-industrialized European countries—
are not more advisable alternatives.
The tendency to follow closely the
consumption patterns of the central coun
tries —which include, for example, colour
television, high-powered motorcycles and
complex sound equipments, and of which
plenty more examples could be given— has
yet other connotations. First, it implies
prematurely and intensively introducing
into the developing countries problems or
motives of concern, such as those relating to
the quality of life and of the environment,
which in the industrialized countries have
gradually arisen with the attainment of high
per capita income levels —in practice, not
very long ago— and with which they are now
endeavouring to cope. Secondly, it means
accepting the dynamic limitations of a
development model that is largely based on
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the rapid expansion of consumption, and is it is obvious that favourable conditions are
not founded, or only on a lesser scale, on the generated or re-established for the operation
speeding-up of the rate of investment. The of the traditional system of the international
limitations in question may be greater still division of labour and of comparative advan
when consumer goods designed in the tages, in the orthodox sense. Hence emanate
centres and not in the developing countries the dominant forces determining the struc
themselves are indiscriminately brought in. tures of supply and demand, of which
advantage can be taken, in differing degrees,
2. S om e a sym m etries gen era ted b y
both by domestic and by foreign enterprises.
In any event, this occurs in conformity with
in te rn a tio n a liza tio n
the well-known potentialities and limita
A second characteristic of the development tions characteristic of the economic policy
pattern fostered by internationalization is option concerned.
Secondly, this way of channelling
the existence, or even the promotion, of
asymmetries which accompany a growth growth naturally accentuates the asymme
tries existing in the degrees of progress that
process of this kind.5
In the first place, as Raúl Prebisch has may be attained by production techniques in
pointed out,5 it is glaringly obvious that the different parts of the economic system.
internationalization has done much to bring Thus, in the various branches of production,
about a rapid and intense alteration and and also within one and the same sector, the
modernization of the structure of demand dissemination of technical progress tends to
and consumption in the Latin American speed up mainly in those productive activi
offer ‘natural’ comparative
countries, and that a similar process has not ties which
taken place so last or in so much depth in the advantages and which therefore give rise to
composition of domestic supply and pro export trade. In contrast, technological pro
gress is much slower, or non-existent, in
duction.
, This asymmetry is largely the conse those areas of production which serve the
quence of what the transnational enterprises domestic market, and some of which disap
have done in response to their own criteria pear as a result of internationalization, or
for the orientation of investment and produc are never installed.
tion. But the action of the transnationals does
These aspects linked to concentration of
not account for everything, and it is not a technical progress and to structural hetero
sufficient reason for the emergence of this geneity in Latin American development
disequilibrium between the composition of have been discussed at length and with
greater authority elsewhere,7 for which
domestic demand and of domestic supply.
In point of fact, as the international reason it seems needless to dwell on the
ization process is broadened and intensified, subject here. What should be repeated is that
the increasing internationalization and
5T h e follow ing analysis does not imply disregard of
th e possibility th a t th ere are types of d isequilibria
—tem porary an d m ainly sectoral— w hich make it
p o ssib le to accelerate th e rate of developm ent, as has
b e e n show n by A. H irschm an, in The Strategy o f
E co n o m ic D evelo p m en t, N ew H aven, Yale University
Press, 1958.
5See Raúl P rebisch, E l nuevo orden económico
intern a cio n a l y los valores culturales, m im eographed
text, O cto b er 1977, p. 21. In th e larger countries o f Latin
A m erica (A rgentina, Brazil an d Mexico), how ever, a
clo ser resem b lan ce can be seen betw een th e structures
o f dom estic d em an d and dom estic supply.

'S e e A níbal Pinto, “C oncentración d el progreso
técnico y d e sus frutos en el desarrollo latinoam ericano”
an d “ H etero g en eid ad estructural y m odelos de desarro
llo recien te de la A mérica L atina”, reproduced in a book
by th e sam e author, Inflación: raíces estructurales,
F o n d o de C ultura Económ ica, Mexico, 1973, pp. 38 to
140. An E nglish version o f th e second of these papers
w as also issu ed by C EPA L un d er the title o f “Structural
h etero g en eity and styles of developm ent in Latin
A m erica” , m im eographed text, S eptem ber 1972, and
w as su b seq u en tly p resen ted at th e T hird W orld Forum ,
Karachi, 1975.
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opening-up of the economies of the region
should give new topicality and great signifi
cance to the analysis of these problems and
of their effects.
3. R ep ercu ssio n s on extern al relation s

result of previous definition of which types
of goods will produce the most desirable
economic and social effects, priority is
accorded to imports of these items, and,
likewise, the expansion of imports is deem
ed advantageous primarily in so far as such
goods increase their participation in the
total. As a counterpart, the urgency of the
need to export and to receive foreign capital
also depends upon the quantity of foreign
exchange needed to bring in the recommendable amounts of these priority imports.
Furthermore, it should be recalled,
even though but in passing, that the interna
tionalization phenomenon accentuates cer
tain traditional and specific characteristics of
trade between developing and industrial
ized countries. The greater the degree of
openness of the developing economies, and
the lower (and more similar) their customs
tariffs and exports subsidies, the stronger
will be the tendency for their exports to
consist mainly of primary commodities, in
which possible advances in production
technology and in the amount of value added
in the production process are more limited
and slower.9 Moreover, in some important
instances, the goods exported may be non
renewable, like petroleum and other miner
al products.
The inequality of trade is apparent in
the fact that the imports of the economies
under consideration, for their part, are
increasingly constituted by industrial pro
ducts and others with a high and ever-rising
content of technology and of the corres
ponding value added. In addition, they are
generally renewable goods, and the degree
to which they are essential is variable.

Special interest attaches to certain asymme
tries which internationalization may be lia
ble to aggravate in the foreign trade of the
countries of the region.
In this connexion it can be seen, in the
first place, that the internationalization pat
terns adopted by some Latin American
economies provide, to a considerable extent,
incentives to what is generally indiscrimi
nate importation, with the aim of gradually
approaching the degree of openness pur
sued, and also absorbing the inflow of
foreign exchange generated by exports and
by the capital coming in. The consideration
generally prevailing in the corresponding
economic policy is the desirability of im
ports p e r s e , inasmuch as they are regarded
as indispensable for ‘purifying1competition
in the domestic market and increasing the
so-called consumer benefit.8
In line with this position, the main
concern of the approach described is with
the evolution of the level of imports, and no
parallel importance is attached to the compo
sition of those in prospect. Thus, it is the
forces deriving from domestic demand and
income distribution that dominate the chan
ges in the structure of imports, especially
w hen customs tariffs are relatively low and
stand at much the same ad va lo rem level,
and the differences among internal taxes on
consumption are slight
In other systems of economic policy, on
4, The d iffic u lt road to in teg ra tio n
the contrary, more balanced consideration
tends to be given to the evolution of the
amount and the composition of imports. As a During the last ten to twenty years the
economic integration of Latin America and,
8It often h appens, how ever, that the dom estic
p ro d u cer attem pts to face up to external com petition by
d evoting m ore effort to m aking th e goods he manufac
tu res sim ilar to those im ported —and more complex—
th an to im proving them or m aking them cheaper.

yT h e exports o f m anufactures that have increased or
may increase to a significant extent in the conditions
d e sc rib e d consist essentially o f goods resulting from
relativ ely sim ple processing of dom estic or im ported
prim ary com m odities.
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more specifically* the various subregional
systems in operation, have undoubtedly
played a role of vital importance in the
determination of the growth rate and pattern
of the Latin American countries. There are
plenty of background data available to
substantiate this assertion, but this does not
seem the right moment to do so.10
Nevertheless, notwithstanding what
has just been said, it is also true that several
signs point to a possible integration crisis,
particularly in respect of some of the
subregional agreements. Paradoxically, this
has happened despite the fact that Latin
America’s production potential and its di
versification and flexibility have evolved
towards a higher standard which seems to
offer better real conditions than in the past
for consolidating the integration movement
and pursuing it in greater depth.
Why, then, this propensity to crisis ? The
reply seems to lie, to a significant extent, in
the fact that as the internationalization of the
Latin American economies is accentuated,
forces are mobilized which are antagonistic
to integration and militate against its dy
namism.
The first of these stems from the
conceptual antithesis that would seem to
exist between the theoretical and historical
justifications and origins of integration on
the one hand, and, on the other hand, those
factors making for increasing freedom of
trade which go hand in hand with the
internationalization process. When the in
ternationalized economies assume that free
dom of trade on equal terms with the whole
world, without differentiation between de
veloped and developing countries, is clearly
favourable for their growth potentialities, of
course they gradually lose faith and interest
in integration movements. This may happen
U)F o r p u rely illustrative purposes, it is w orth w hile
to no te th a t in 1975 intra-regional trade accounted for
b e tw e e n 16% an d 18% o f L atin A m erica’s total trade.
T his w as p o in te d out by th e E xecutive Secretary o f
C E P A L , E n riq u e V. Iglesias, at a press conference held
in Santiago, C h ile, on 21 D ecem b er 1977 (m im eograph
e d text, p. 11).
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irrespectively of whether the assumption in
question is correct or mistaken, and notwith
standing that in practice there are perhaps no
fundamental or insoluble contradictions be
tween what internationalization signifies
and the minimal requisites for the operation
of integration agreements.
A second negative force consists in that
internationalization has resulted in a gradual
undermining of the bases of a mechanism
incorporated in some of the existing subre
gional agreements, which encouraged and
facilitated the movement towards the inte
gration of the subregional markets concern
ed and, potentially, of the whole of Latin
America.
In the Central American Common Mar
ket, first, and in the Andean Group after
wards, an instrument of fundamental impor
tance has been the simultaneous operation
of a common external tariff vis-à-vis the rest
of the world, and an automatic and progres
sive reduction of tariff duties as between the
countries members of the subregions, to the
point of bringing intra-regional customs
tariffs close to zero, or down to relatively low
levels. In Central America this process has
been carried out and completed normally,
while under the Cartagena Agreement ad
vances have been made in liberalization,
and at the same time the negotiations for the
determination and adoption of a common
external tariff have been progressing at a
rather slow pace.
Naturally, if internationalization has led
and will continue leading to the establish
m ent by several Latin American countries of
relatively low and similar customs tariffs for
the whole world —for example, if almost all
tariffs were to drop to about 25% ad valorem
or less—, the very concept of a common
external tariff to guarantee a minimum of
protection loses significance and dimen
sion. Furthermore, in such circumstances
hardly enough space or room for manoeuvre
is left to permit the operation of intra-regio
nal liberalization schemes capable of having
any major impact on the creation of recipro
cal trade in the subregions.
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In addition, this brake on integration is
important not only for the possible progress
of subregional agreements. It also seems
likely —if a glance is cast at the not-verydistant future— to constitute a considerable
obstacle to fulfilment of that long-standing
and attractive aspiration which contemplat
ed the establishment of a single and fullyintegrated common market for the whole of
Latin America: an objective which seemed
nearest when it was, curiously enough,
approved at the Conference of Chiefs of
State held at Punta del Este in 1966.
Lastly, it can be argued that internation
alization has increasingly attracted to the
region foreign capital whose characteristics
are not particularly favourable to intraregional trade and integration, but do, to a
much greater extent, encourage trade be
tween North and South. In recent years
external credits granted by international
private banks have represented about 70% of
total external loans, a proportion twice as
great as in 1965 or thereabouts.11
Concurrently, importance has been lost
in relative and sometimes absolute terms by
bilateral and multilateral official loans with
an integrationist content, which were linked
in one way or another to the mobilization of
regional trade and the execution of joint
investment projects to which two or more
Latin American countries were parties. A
case in point is afforded by the trend towards
restriction of the credit activities of the
United States Agency for International De
velopment (AID) and, on a lesser scale, those
of the Inter-American Development Bank
(IDB), in view of the fact that the imports
which the special-fund loans granted by
these two institutions were used to finance
had to come from the United States or from
Latin American countries.

^ S e e Carlos M assad an d R oberto Zahler, Financia m ien to y e n d eu d a m ien to externo de A m érica Latina
y p ropu esta s de solución (E/CEPAL/1041), 14 July
1977, pp. 23 to 26. (R eprinted in th e same authors Dos
estu d io s sobre fin a n c ia m ie n to externo, C uadernos de la
C E P A L S eries, N.° 19, Santiago, C hile, 1977.)
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It is true that these ‘tied' loan formulae
had their drawbacks, and likewise that the
falling-off in the official assistance received
by Latin America cannot be attributed
mainly to the relative abundance of private
bank loans. Nevertheless, what also seems
clear is that if integration is to make progress
it needs imaginative and discriminatory
financial mechanisms to support it,12 Com
plementarity, as a working hypothesis it may
be assumed that the region has been better
prepared to put up with a smaller inflow of
official loans in so far as it has had fairly easy
access to private bank financing.
5. C u rre n t p ro b lem s o f th e w o rld econom y:
th e ir effec ts on in te rn a tio n a lized cou n tries

For some ten years, between the mid-1960s
and 1973, the world economy —and espe
cially that of the central countries— enjoyed
satisfactory development. The aggregate
domestic product of the countries members
of the Organization for Economic Co-opera
tion and Development (OECD) increased at
an average annual rate of 5.5%, while at the
same time there were no major recessions
and expansion was relatively stable; internal
inflation in the various countries was moder
ate, averaging less than 5% per annum for
OECD; and progress was made towards
greater freedom of trade, while concurrently
the industrialized countries adopted sys
tems of customs preferences for imports of
goods from the Third World. In other words,
the world economy, which constitutes the
principal scenario for internationalization,
presented a combination of the right condi
tions for facilitating this process and for

12Itm a y be said in passing that as early as the en d of
1974 th e id ea was suggested in C EPA L that V enezuela
m ig h t give im petus to th e integration o f the region, if for
th e pay m en t o f 'ad d itio n al' purchases that it w ould
effect in L atin A m erica it w ere to issue ‘letters of cred it’
w h ich w ould serve in th eir turn, on successive occa
sions, to pay for fu rth er purchases in other countries of
th e region, inclu d in g V enezuela itself, in w hich last
case th e financial operation o f the various letters of
c re d it issu ed w ould be closed.
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preventing the introduction of certain exo
genous maladjustments into the peripheral
countries.
Today the situation has appreciably
altered. The industrialized economies have
not succeeded in regaining sufficiently
dynamic and steady growth rates; after a
measure of recovery in 1976, the aggregate
product of the OECD increased by only
3.5% in 1977, and a similar increment is
estimated for 1978,13 Likewise, the prospects
for what remains of the 1970s and for
subsequent years are not bright, since the
policies that the OECD countries are adopt
ing have not yet managed to reconcile the
economic expansion objective with the
restrictions imposed by marked inflationary
pressures —standing on an average at about
10% per annum—, high unemployment
indexes, and financial disequilibria of varrious kinds, such as the new and heavier cost
of petroleum and of energy in general.14
Furthermore, there are manifest signs
that a significant reversal has taken place in
the former progressive trend towards world
free trade. As the Executive Secretary of
CEPAL has pointed out, “in face of the
persistence of the problems affecting the
world economy and the anxiety felt as to the
future course of events, the developed
countries are finding themselves up against

13See O E C D , E conom ic O utlook, Paris, July 1978.
14In this connexion special m ention should be
m ad e of th e th esis m aintained by so unim peachable a
source as th e Bank for International Settlem ents (BIS)
in its last annual report, th e relev an t paragraph o f w hich
read s as follows: “T h ere are, how ever, signs that
inflation, or th e fear of accentuating it, may w ell not be
th e only reason for th e slow dow n in th e grow th of some
of th e m ajor in d u strial econom ies. It is possible to argue
th a t in d e p e n d e n tly of a w orldw ide slack in dem and, a
break has o ccu rred in th e ir grow th trend. T here are a
n u m b e r o f reasons th a t m ake such an assum ption p lau
sib le. T h e share o f profits in national incom e has declin 
ed , an d in several countries this d e clin ed started before
th e recessio n . T h e volum e o f fixed capital expenditure
sto p p e d grow ing several years ago. Large excess
capacity has em erg ed in specific industries —such as
steel, sh ip b u ild in g , textiles, artificial fibres, some basic
petroch em icals, and so on— eith er because o f earlier
sy n ch ro n ized in v estm en t boom s or because of the
successful in d ustrialization o f a n u m b er o f developing
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steadily increasing pressures in favour of the
protectionist option”.15 In this connexion, it
may be noted that the measures to restrict
imports adopted by the central economies
during the last two years have had an impact
on several categories of products (mainly
meat, textiles, clothing, footwear, steel,
transport equipment and a group of electri
cal and electronic articles). Nor has satisfac
tory progress been kept up in the implemen
tation of systems of preferences.
Accordingly, the setting for internation
alization and for the growing openness of the
Latin American economies is now provided
by a situation diametrically opposed to that
of a few years ago. And these economies,
through their external relations, are exposed
point-blank —more so than in other peri
ods— to the disequilibria that the central
economies are undergoing.
Thus, the region is now more severely
affected by the repercussions of the slow and
unstable growth of the central countries, and
has to endure a higher degree of imported
inflation.16 In addition, the increasing pro-

countries. E v en th e nature o f technological innovations,
w h ich now ten d tow ards autom ation or labour saving,
ap p ears to be basically different from the kind of
inno v atio n w hich in the past gave birth to investm ent
boom s in th e electricity, m otor-vehicle or petrochem i
cal in d u stries. Such m aladjustm ents suggest the possi
bility o f a slow dow n o f th e ‘K o n d ratieff’ type after
several d ecad es of virtually unin terru p ted fast growth.
H ow ever, th e w orldw ide slack in econom ic activity
m akes it exceedingly difficult to assess the genuinely
structural n atu re o f th ese developm ents. Clearly, some
o f th em can sim ply be attributed to the fact that the
w orld econom y, an d especially that o f the w estern
in d u strial w orld, is w orking w ell below the optim al use
o f capacities. Problem s that are basically cyclical easily
a p p ea r to be structural in th ese circum stances. But there
are so many signs pointing in the direction of genuine
stru ctu ral im balances that it w ould be foolish for policy
m akers to ignore them by aim ing at grow th rates
com parable to those o f th e 1960s” . See Bank for
In tern atio n al S ettlem ents, F orty-E ighth A n n u a l Re
p ort, Basle, 12 Ju n e 1978, p. 8.
15See th e press conference quoted above, 21
D ece m b er 1977, p. 8.
16O n th e subject o f im ported inflation in Latin
A m erica, see CEPA L, E conom ic Survey o f Latin
A m erica , 1974, U nited N ations publication, Sales N.°:
E .76.II.G .1, P art O ne; and H ector Assael and Arturo
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tectionist measures referred to above en
danger the development prospects of several
particularly dynamic activities with great
expansion potential, and, generally speak
ing, checkmate the very feasibility of ad
vancing towards freer world trade.
In short, the situation described seems
to constitute a considerable threat to the
effective functioning of the international

ization movement in the form it has been
taking. Furthermore, the Third World still
enjoys only limited political participation in
the various international forums, which are
the place for adopting decisions on ways and
means of resolving the diverse problems that
are affecting the operation and structure of
the world economy.

ill

Internationalization and its effect on price-levels and
relations in the Latin A m erican econom ies
As was pointed out before, international
ization involves an increasing degree of
assimilation between the domestic markets
of the developing countries and the market
in which world trade is carried on. In turn,
since the conditions prevailing in the inter
national market are essentially dictated by
the existing situations in respect of prices of
goods and services and remuneration of the
factors of production in the industrialized
economies, certain linkages are consequent
ly established between prices and remuner
ations in the developing and the developed
countries. Some of these links, and what is
more important, their probable and most
visible implications, will next be examined.
1. N a tio n a l an d in tern ation al prices:
p o ssib le d ifferen ces an d m odes o f
a ssim ila tio n

In the first place, domestic prices of goods
—save for those which constitute exceptions
because they are suitable only for home
consumption— tend to be assimilated to
world market quotations, with margins of
variation caused mainly by transport costs;
by taxation on imports, on exports or on both;
and by importers’ and exporters’ profits. In
N ú ñ ez d e l Prado, “La inflación reciente en América
L atin a”, R evista de E conom ía Latinoam ericana, C ara
cas, 1977, special n u m b er 50, pp. 9 to 78.

practice, via foreign trade, the prices of
goods in the developing countries —and in
the Latin American countries in particular—
are affected by the more extensive and ex
peditious export and import possibilities
that increasing internationalization affords.
In the prices of services this trend
towards assimilation is less general than in
those of goods, because in many instances, of
course, the possibilities for trade in services
are limited.
The trends that are generated in respect
of the remuneration or profitability of the
factors of production in the developing
countries in process of internationalization
are not so clearly defined, mainly because
this remuneration depends in different
sectors or areas of production upon improve
ments or deteriorations in the relative prices
of goods, brought about by the increasing
openness of the economy.
In any event, it is the factors of produc
tion which are in relatively short supply
that have the best and most rapid possibili
ties of obtaining a proportionally larger
increase in their real income, in keeping
with the price variations that are taking
place. In the developing countries, the factor
in this position is capital, in the shape of
machinery and equipment, financial re
sources, or land and other types of fixed
assets.
Conversely, labour —the resource that
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is comparatively plentiful— benefits less or
more slowly by the internationalization
process. Comparison ofwages and salaries in
the developed and in the developing econo
mies, however, shows that in the remuner
ation of labour the difference previously
existing is generally greater than in the case
of capital. In this connexion, an important
role is played by the very limited interna
tional mobility of manpower. Thus, only a
few groups of workers with very special
skills are qualified to secure a definite
improvement in their real income.
If the trends described actually occur,
what usually happens is that international
ization influences the functional distribu
tion of income, reducing the share ofwages
and salaries, and increasing that of returns on
capital. The implementation of a set of policy
measures may of course counteract (or
intensify) this tendency.
The process whereby wages are grad
ually left on the sidelines of international
ization, at least as regards the speed with
which they increase, could generate some
compensation for the absolute income of
workers over the medium term only if the
greater share of profits and other income
from capital in national income were to be
turned to good account in raising the
coefficient of savings and investment and,
consequently, the rate of economic growth.
2. K in d s o f goods w h o se prices have a
w id e r m argin o f in te rn a tio n a liza tio n ,
a n d effects th e re o f

In examining the characteristics of the
Latin American countries’ domestic markets
and the prices prevailing in them, especially
in the early stages of the road to internation
alization, it is feasible, and would be useful,
to identify the instances, or the nature of the
goods, in which domestic prices were or are
markedly lower than the corresponding
international quotations.
Special research on this subject would
be of great interest and would merit high
priority, and would allow the point to be
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fully clarified. But there are a few questions
on which a hypothesis can be advanced here,
even in default of statistical data to give it full
support.
It seems obvious that in the Latin Amer
ican countries the products that are tradi
tionally cheaper —on several occasions too
much so, with the result that their produc
tion has been discouraged— have been
foodstuffs for domestic consumption, largely
in correspondence to the relatively low
levels of personal income and of their pro
duction costs. Outstanding among these
items'' are a number of staple crops and
several livestock products, the existing dif
ferences between their domestic prices in
the industrialized and in the developing
countries, respectively, being very large and
striking. These discrepancies may be ac
centuated inasmuch as in the North the
domestic prices of foodstuffs are often ar tifi
cially high, as a result of the policies applied
there to protect farmers’ income.
Once the economies have begun to grow
more open, a relative rise in the price of
foodstuffs is brought about in two principal
ways. On the one hand, the domestic prices
of exportable goods that are consumed
within the country are pushed up to the level
of international quotations (with the deduc
tion of possible export taxes and transport
costs), since otherwise it would be more
profitable to export the entire output and
leave the domestic market without supplies.
Bans on exports or the establishment of
export quotas are not very effective —and
may even run counter to the ideology of the
system— when economies are being opened
up to the outside world.
In contrast—to digress a little—, among
the products that are comparatively dearer in
the Latin American countries, durable con
sumer goods have traditionally figured. For
this reason internationalization causes a rel
ative and sometimes an absolute reduction
in the domestic prices of such goods. This is
favourable to the evolution of the real
purchasing power of the higher income
groups.
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Secondly, an exaggerated bias towards
an agriculture-for-export model and the
corresponding use of the cultivable land may
lead to neglect of production for domestic
consumption, involving serious food short
age problems, with the consequent rise in
prices. In this connexion, an unpublished
study by Professor José Mendoça de Ba
rros, of the Instituto de Pesquisas Econô
micas da Universidade de São Paulo,17
points out that in Brazil’s case crops for
domestic consumption —including beans,
rice and manioc— would seem to have been
progressively abandoned, with the resultant
supply and price difficulties, in order to
devote more land to the production of certain
exportable commodities, such as soya and
sugar.
The steady upward trend in the real
price of foodstuffs during the phase of
internationalization of the Latin American
economies is a phenomenon which can be
assessed, albeit fragmentarily and indirect
ly, through the study of other supplementary
data.
For example, in a study on inflation in
Latin America,18 it was noted that during the
period 1970-1975, in almost all the countries
of the region, the food item in the consumer
price index showed a persistently and sig
nificantly steeper rise than the overall index.
O f course, this change in the price system
was due to several factors —which this is not
the place to discuss— but in any event the
clearly-defined and recurrent trend record
ed during a period of increasing internation
alization is symptomatic.
It is also worth while to refer to a
comparative study of food prices in Chile
and the United States which was carried out
in the second half of 1976. On this occasion it
was shown that except for beef and one or
two kinds of fruit and vegetables, food prices
were the same in Chile as in the United
17Q u o ted in th e São P aulo new sp ap er G azeta M er
ca n til, 10 D ece m b er 1977, p. 9.
18See “L a inflación recien te en A mérica L atina”,
op. cit., table 6.
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States, and in many cases considerably
higher. Among the most striking examples of
the latter tendency were poultry and eggs,
and virtually all food products with some
degree of processing.ty
Given confirmation of the hypothesis
that greater openness has pushed or levered
up domestic food prices to relatively higher
levels in the Latin American countries,20 it
would be important also to trace what pro
portions of income the basic subsistence of
the population comes to represent. Such an
evaluation would be particularly relevant for
the salaried and wage-earning population,
since these are probably the groups whose
income has been the slowest to rise.
It should be added that in contrast to
what has happened in the industrialized
countries, in the developing countries the
introduction of certain technological advan
ces whereby the production cost of certain
kinds of foodstuffs can be reduced has not
been sufficiently intensive. Products that are
relatively cheap in the central countries
—e. g. poultry, pork and their by-products,
eggs, and milk and its by-products—

19 See “Los precios e n el ascensor” , E rcilla, San
tiago, C h ile, 3 N ovem ber 1976, pp. 21 and*22.
20An article recently pu b lish ed by Irving Kravis,
A lan H esto n and R obert Sum m ers, “Real G D P p er cap
ita for m ore than one h u n d red co untries”, Econom ic
Journal, Ju n e 1978, pp. 215 to 242, sheds additional
lig h t on th e subject, by making it possible to com pare
d ata on tw o non-L atin A m erican d eveloping countries.
A co m m en t on this article in The E conom ist, 22 July
1978, p. 70, holds a note o f surprise:
“ B etw een two countries w ith th e sam e level of
G N P p e r head, prices are usually low er in one w hich is
m ost isolated from th e im pact o f w orld prices. T he more
o p en th e econom y, th e m ore prices are likely to be
drag g ed up to w orld levels. This second assum ption is
surprising. T h e reverse m ight b e expected: does not
p rotection raise hom e prices? No, th e results from the
IC P (In ternational C om parison Project) suggest that
large, poor countries do have low er prices than small,
m ore o p en ones at sim ilar levels o f incom e p e r head. In
In d ia, for exam ple, th e price level for all com ponents of
G D P w as about 30% o f th e American level in 1970,
w h ile in K enya it was 47%. Both had roughly the same
lev el o f G D P p e r head, but In d ia was a m uch larger and
less o p en econom y.”
P robably th e difference id entified is basically due
to th e beh av io u r of food prices.
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are among the dearest in the underdeve
loped countries. Accordingly, the element
of compensation in the average cost of food
which is characteristic of the industrialized
world has been lacking in Latin America.
3. In te rn a tio n a l prices a n d the in sta b ility
o f e sta b lish e d price relation s

When consideration is given to the price
movements that internationalization causes
in the developing economies, and the new
price relations thus established, it is general
ly assumed as a corollary that the new price
signals will have a certain measure of
stability and will set a course without erratic
fluctuations towards a more favourable allo
cation of resources. The truth is, however,
that in the case of many agricultural com
modities their international prices have suf
fered and will probably continue to suffer
sharp fluctuations.
As regards agriculture, since the pro
duction periods of most agricultural com
modities cover a least a year, an important
and highly variable determinant is thus
introduced which influences decisions as to
the different crops that should be grown in
each period. In addition, even if the fluctua
tions of international prices are closely
followed, there may be a high proportion of
uncertainty in the economic results achiev
ed, inasmuch as the production flows mate
rialize a year (or more) after the adoption of
the decision on what to produce, and by that
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date the price signals may well have chang
ed their direction.
In recent years there have been many
examples of primary commodities for which
international quotations have fluctuated
considerably. For illustrative purposes it is
worth recalling what has happened with
respect to the prices of soya, wheat, maize,
sugar-beet and sugar. Following the varia
tions in the prices quoted for these crops, in
some countries of the region the composition
of agricultural production has undergone
highly significant changes which have not
always proved favourable, in terms of the
normality of domestic supplies, or of export
earnings, or of both.
In face of these probable effects of
internationalization and the higher social
costs that may derive from them, it is of inter
est to evaluate whether it would not be pref
erable for agriculture to be guided by criteria
more stable than the mere consideration of
international prices.
Naturally, there would be no question of
establishing domestic prices absolutely di
vorced from what is going on in world
markets. Rather, the line of action suggested
would be to operate with a maximumminimum price interval for which the point
of reference would be the world market
price of the agricultural commodity concern
ed. As a complementary policy, the author
ities could orient the movements of domestic
prices through the application of a system of
taxes and subsidies.21

IV
An attem p t at recapitulation
It has been hinted in this article that inter progressive assimilation or overlapping be
nationalization is something more than a tween the internal market of the developing
change in the degree of openness of the
Latin American economies, especially for
21T o look no farther, in C olom bia th e price policy
those in which the process has taken place in
greater depth. Rather does the concept follow ed for coffee is d ictated essentially by th e idea
an d necessity o f m itigating in th e internal econom y the
imply a different development pattern, in sharp p eriodical fluctuations in w orld quotations for
which essential importance attaches to a th is com m odity.
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countries and the market in which world
trade is carried on.
Generally attention is drawn to the
positive implications of internationalization.
On this occasion an attempt is made to do the
oppositive, that is, to identify and examine
its primarily unfavourable effects, so that a
more balanced picture may be formed of
what has been happening in the growth
processes of several countries of the region.
To this end, consideration is given, on
the one hand, to the trends generated by
internationalization in respect of the orien
tation of development and the composition
of domestic demand and supply. Within this
approach it is noted, in the first place, that
the internationalized developing countries
have begun to face, before their per capita
income level warrants it, problems and
characteristics that have been and are proper
to the industrialized economies, given their
high per capita income.
Secondly, some asymmetries are ana
lysed which may be introduced into the
development pattern fostered by interna
tionalization. One of these consists in that
the modernization induced in the structure
of demand and consumption has not been
accompanied by a similar change in domes
tic supply and production. Another is to be
found in the differing degrees of progress
that may be attained by production techni
ques in the various parts of the economic
system. Furthermore, several asymmetries
may occur in the composition and operation
of the internationalized countries’ foreign
trade.
Thirdly, it is pointed out that internatio
nalization may have mobilized forces anta
gonistic to the Latin American integration
process and liable to impair its dynamism. In
this context three factors have been singled
out: (i) the conceptual antithesis that seems
to exist between the basic principles of
integration and the positions implied by
internationalization in respect of increasing
freedom of foreign trade; (ii) the loss of ef
fectiveness of the common external tariff
mechanism in the new commercial context
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of the region; and (iii) the decrease noted in
the inflow into Latin America of official
external loans to encourage integration.
Fourthly, it has seemed of interest to
point out that because of their steadily
increasing openness the Latin American
economies are now harder hit by the reper
cussions deriving from the present slow and
unstable growth of the central countries, as
well as from the inflationary pressures that
are affecting them.
Moreover, the article considers the
problems that arise when, in consequence of
internationalization, changes take place in
the existing levels and structures of domestic
prices and of the remuneration of the factors
of production in the developing countries.
From this angle, the observation is made, in
the first place, that salaries and wages are
probably the principal price or remuneration
in the economic system which does not tend
to undergo short-and medium-term adjust
ments to international levels, or does so, if at
all, on a selective basis and at a relatively
slow pace.
Secondly, the idea is suggested that in
the developing countries the traditionally
cheapest products are foodstuffs for domes
tic consumption, and that therefore it is their
prices that show a wider margin of increase
because of internationalization. This would
seem to have pushed up the cost of the basic
subsistence of the population and increased
the proportion of income which this repre
sents among the groups that have seen only
a slow change in their earnings.
Lastly, in analysing the indications for
the allocation of resources given by interna
tional prices, it is argued that they may be
erratic and fluctuating, especially in the case
of agricultural commodities: In the past few
years, indeed, there have been marked
changes in the international quotations for
several primary commodities, whereby an
elem ent of instability has been introduced
into the periodical decisions on the composi
tion of agricultural production in the more
openly internationalized Latin American
countries.
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In short, several reservations with re
spect to the internationalization process are
noted in this review, which, of course, is far
irom exhaustive. If these reservations are
valid, it will be useful to bear them in mind
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for the evaluation of the process itself and,
possibly, for the formulation of policy mea
sures which might attenuate some of its
consequences.
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Econom ic Policy:
Science or
Ideology?
(Part One)

Carlos Lessa*
So m any d ifferen t criteria are used to define the
n a tu re o f econom ic policy th at w hen analysing
th e m th e au th o r feels th a t h e is in th e m idst o f a
th ick tropical ju n g le. H is objective is n ev erth e
less to p re s e n t th em in a system atic and orderly
fashion, prim arily in o rd er to h elp those ven
tu rin g in to th e ju n g le for th e first time.
T h is is no easy task, even w hen, as in th e case
o f th is article th e objective is m erely to order
tho se criteria w hich th e author classifies under
th e lab el o f ‘official econom ic scien ce’, since the
la tte r is n o t a clear, w ell-d efin ed body o f theory
b u t ra th e r o n e full o f variations an d nuances ;
variatio n s c au sed n o t only by th e shifts w hich
h av e o ccu rred in th e course o f a long intellectual
history b u t also by th e adaptations m ade necess
ary by m ajor econom ic and political changes.
A t th e start o f th e first h a lf o f this article —the
seco n d h a lf w ill ap p ear in th e n ext issue— the
au th o r p resen ts an d criticizes th e approach of
L. R obbins w ho, he believes, represents th e high
p o in t o f a process o f ‘asepsis’ in econom ic policy
w h ic h beg an in th e latter half o f th e last century.
T h e critical analysis o f th e various theoretical
attem p ts to transpose and reform ulate th e ‘Robbin sia n form ula’ in o rd er to apply it to econom ic
policy constitu tes th e h eart o f th e article; w ith a
w e a lth o f qu o tatio n th e author outlines positions
w ith in th e ‘official science' an d establishes sim i
larities an d differences b etw een them as con
cern s key p ro b lem s such as th e n ature and
functions o f th e State, th e ends an d m eans o f
eco n o m ic policy an d th eir technical and political
asp ects, th e ro le o f th e econom ist an d his claim to
eth ic a l n eu trality , a n d others.

*A former staff member of the La tin American Institu te o f
Economic and Social Planning of C E P A L and currently a
professor in the U n iv e rsity o f Campinhas (Bra zil).

(D ante)

Our purpose here is to try to reconstruct the
contemporary discussion of the concept of
economic policy. It is not our intention to
present and systematize it in its entirety,
which we know to be an impossible task.
We believe it is possible, however, to iden
tify the main lines of thought so that they
can be analysed, which has, at least, the
merit of showing the state of perplexity
prevailing on the subject
We are entering a tropical forest: dark
ness, trees and bushes covered with parasitic
growths, choked with creepers, and no safe
paths. It is exuberant, chaotic and unyield
ing, this conceptual and epistemological
jungle of political economics; economic
theory; economic analysis; economic sci
ence; economic policy; deductive and/or
empirical and positive and/or normative
science; economics (taxonomy or theory?),
meta-theory; formal and/or dialectic logical
method (what instrumental inference is
valid?); economics reduced to economic
policy; economics and economic policy as
adjacent or overlapping territories, or as
distant countries with different languages;
ideology and/or science; economic policy
as applied economics, as art or merely as
policy; rational, scientific, empirical eco
nomic policy; models of various types, and
so forth.
Texts proliferate, authors overlap and
libraries are bursting. As early as 1891,
Keynes p ère —paraphrasing Voltaire’s
“ninety per cent of arguments are settled
with a dictionary”— maintained that the
question whether political economics can
be considered a positive science, a norma
tive science, an art, or a combination of all
three, is, up to a point, merely a question
of names and definitions,1 thus adopting a
sceptical position well before the present
terminological confusion came into being.
1J. N. K eynes, Scope a n d M eth o d o f Political Eco
nom ics, L ondon, M acM illan, 1891, p. 36.
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In our search for the way out we shall
walk in circles and, losing our bearings,
retrace our steps, covering swampy ground,
stumbling over roots and hearing the under
brush crackle under our hesitating feet We
shall have to climb the tallest tree to discover
our bearings. But which tree is the tallest?
We entered the jungle prompted by the
curiosity of the callow traveller and seduced
by the beauty of the forest seen from a
distance. Now that we are in it, we see the
mould, humidity and darkness; what has
become of that magnificent view?
Sticky things, deceptive slippery
ground, buzzing and stinging insects — this
is the jungle. Inexperienced, we do not
know how to find food; famished, we take
advantage of only a fraction of what it is
offered. We have not been on a ‘jungle
survival course1: on the contrary, we were
told that it was a pleasant pastoral wood.
The denizens of the forest —buzzing,
soft, hairy, stinging creatures— bewilder,
nauseate, frighten and disturb. We entered
the jungle armed with Professor Samuelson’s In tro d u ctio n to E con om ics and the
goodwill of a boy scout camping in the
shadow of Baden Powell. And here we are.
There is no sense in retreating or ad
vancing. The tropical forest with its rapid
process of regrowth removes all traces of
our footprints. We walk in search of a
clearing or better ground and renewed hope
keeps up our spirits. Little by little and
with great effort we shall gain experience
as woodsmen and find better food; the dim
light will sharpen our vision; the buzzing
and biting will bother us less. Shades, smells
and sounds will come to have some meaning
for us.
It is quite possible that we shall find no
way out of the forest, although there may
be several. This possibility does not frighten
us. If we can adapt to our new surroundings,
we will have a system to guide us in the
jungle — we will know how to survive. We
will get our bearings and learn to see the
wood in spite of the trees; and we shall
always have the possibility of living off the
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land, and of perhaps some day finding a
way out.
The effort to cover the debate on eco
nomic policy concepts may lead to injustice
being done to a particular text. Without
attempting to shirk our responsibility, we
lay the blame in part on the authors them
selves who often take no pains to clarify
their positions and are sometimes con
fusingly eclectic, or even fail to state their
views explicitly. In the outline attempted
here the references to the authors are includ
ed as a preliminary effort to illustrate ‘mar
ket* positions, rather than to situate the
author in a specific position following an
exhaustive appraisal.
We shall attempt to present a tentative
classification of the various positions taken
on the concept of economic policy, placing
them in relation to a frame of reference to
be provided by ‘official economics', under
stood here to mean the group of intellectual
constructs designed to serve ideologically,
as a panegyric or under the cloak of science,
in defence of the sta tu s quo or to propose
an internal m odu s o peran di to increase the
system’s efficiency. The limits of this cate
gory are relatively undefined, since they
even include proposals and demonstrations
of the need foT perfecting the system, not
to mention reformist positions of an appar
ently radical character. Moreover, the
excessively wide-ranging search for a m odus
o p e ra n d i may lead some sections o f‘official
economics’ to cease to be linked to a given
system. Finally, as is well known, the posi
tion of ‘official economics’ develops in line
with the changes which occur in the course
of the historical evolution of the system it
serves.
The choice of ‘official economics’ as a
guiding principle in organizing our attempt
at an appraisal does not establish a clear,
rigidly defined central corpus. ‘Official
economics’, bedecked in its finery, is in
fact fraught with many doubts. In order to
freeze history as the promise of change, it is
obliged to perform prodigious juggling acts,
and has serious problems in reconciling its
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two commitments; apologetics are often
incompatible with action; the Academy is a
coveted ship and its crew fiercely competi
tive; no system is homogeneous, its domi
nant groups have their differences which are
reflected in the content of ‘conventional
economics'. As history never stops, the
realities and requirements of the system
necessitate a periodic revision of the corpus
o f ‘official economics'.
‘Official economics' is slow to keep up
with those changes and resists the frequent
revisions and adjustments. In desiring to
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arrest the march of history it collides with it,
and this collision gives rise to tremors and
earthquakes on official ground. The mere
succession of names —political economy,
economic science, economic theory and
economic analysis— reveals in its semantic
transpositions the constant mobility of ‘of
ficial economics'. These lexicological
‘revolutions' reflect the way in which ‘of
ficial economics' is performing its dual func
tion, and are highly significant as represent
ing a change in the angle of approach to
economic matters.

I
R o b b in s: A P ro m ise o f E p iste m o lo g ic a l T ra n q u ility
or a V acuum

“N o th in g is m ore conducive to
peace o f m in d than having no
o pinion to express
(L ichtenberg)

For the purposes of this section, Robbins
furnishes a highly useful frame of reference
for the classification of the economic policy
concepts in vogue. In the third quarter of the
nineteenth century ‘official economics' was
passing through a period of adjustment.
Classical and neo-classical thought co-exis
ted, the former in process of going into
honourable retirement, and the latter win
ning its academic palms.
In 1875, Caimess, in The C h a ra cter and
L o g ica l M eth o d o f P olitical E co n o m y , sug
gested a demarcation of the object of eco
nomics and its scientific programme of work,
which retains something of the classical
tradition; “What astronomy was to the phe
nomena of celestial bodies, dynamics to
phenomena of movement, chemistry to the
phenomena of the functions of organic life,
political economics was to the phenomena of
wealth. It proposed laws according to which
these phenomena co-exist and are interrelat

ed; in other words, it set forth laws governing
the phenomena of wealth."2 In 1874, Walras,
in his E lém en ts d ’économ ie p o litiq u e p u re ,
formally presenting his system of general
equilibrium, that synthesis of neo-classicism, says that ‘pure economics is, in essen
ce, the theory of the determination of prices
in a hypothetical system of absolutely free
competition'. Point and counterpoint: the
search for laws governing the production
and distribution of wealth, and the aseptic
determination of the conditions of equi
librium.
Marshall, the master of partial equili
brium, published P rin ciples o f E con om ics in
1890, In successive editions revised by the
author this was to be, up to the beginning of
the 1920s, the neo-classical bible. In the
eighth edition (1920) he opens with the
words: “Political Economy or Economics is
a study of mankind in the ordinary business
of life; it examines that part of individual and

2Q u o ted by W. Stark, in The H istory o f Econom ics
in its R ela tio n to Social D evelopm ent.
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social action which is most closely connect
ed with the attainment and with the use of
the material requisites of wellbeing. Thus it
is on the one side a study of wealth, and on
the other, and more important side, a part of
the study of man.”3 Marshall’s summary is
strongly reminiscent of classicism.
Cassel’s emphasis on the scarcity princi
ple and his rejection of any theory of value
appeared in 1918. He argued that the econo
my is dominated by the principle of scarcity.
Since the means for satisfying needs are
scarce, needs should be limited and the
fulfilment of demand should be reduced to
the point where the existing means suffice to
satisfy those needs. In an exchange econo
my, therefore, the scarcity principle consists
in the need to co-ordinate consumption with
a scarce supply of goods. This is the task of
price formation.4 Economics is a science
concerned with measurable quantities and
their mutual relations, and with conditions
of equilibrium conceived in quantitative
terms.
Thus, ‘official economics’ enters the
twentieth century in three forms: economics
as the activity of mankind which contributes
to his material well being; economics domi
nated by the universalizing and timeless
principle of scarcity; and economics geared
to research on the systems of forces in
equilibrium.
Robbins combined these three ap
proaches in a definition of economic science
which he felt would give it definitive epistemological status: “Economics is the sci
ence which studies human behaviour as a
relationship between ends and scarce
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means.”5 He considered that his definition
of the field of study of economics solved the
awkward problem, implicit in the contempo
rary definitions of economics, of distinguish
ing between actions which do and actions
which do not contribute to material well
being in the obscure and ill-defined field of
‘wealth’.
According to Robbins, a question which
could not be answered by existing contem
porary classifying concepts that sought to
distinguish between ‘economic’ and ‘non
economic’ aspects was, “how are time and
means divided between ‘economic’ and
‘non-economic’ activities?” This question
always relates to welfare, and any answer
would, in his view, place the universe of
human action in the economic sphere.
This seemed to Robbins an inexorable
conclusion at a time when neo-classical
‘official economics’ considered the problem
of the utility of labour, rent, etc., as a central
elem ent in determining equilibrium. Since,
therefore, all human action may be studied
by economics, there would be no particular
field to be labelled as economic, but rather
an economic aspect to be analysed in all
human activity. Wealth, with the essential
attribute of scarcity and the search for well
being, always involves an interrelationship
between ends and means. The nature of this
interrelationship, and the conditions for it to
be efficient, form the specific aspect and
scientific goal of economics, Robbins sug
gest a goal which he assumes is compatible
with the desire for maximum rationality in
all human action. Man always chooses the
most efficient ends-means relationship, in
dependently of time and space. Reflection
on economic questions, in the field to which
Robbins refers in particular, assigns to eco
nomics the function of satisfying the demand
for efficiency inherent in every human ac-

3A. M arshall, The Principles o f Econom ics, Lon
d o n , M acm illan an d Co. eighth edition, 1920, p. 1.
4G. Stavenhagen, G eschichte d er W irtschaftstheorie, tak en from th e Spanish translation by Adolfo
von R itter-Zahony, B uenos Aires, E l A teneo, 1959, p.
270.

5L. R o b b in s, A n Essay on the N ature and S ignifi
cance o f E conom ic Science, 1932.
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tion. This ‘demand’, which must be satisfied
by economic analysis, is based on the scarci
ty of means.
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We shall see in Part Two of this article
that this process of erosion continues to eat
away at economics, one school of which
currently accepts a pre-scientific ‘black box’
The nucleus of economics, i.e., ‘abstract of theoretical instruments, consoling itself
scarcity’, is at once useful and limited in with the ‘predictive power’ of its models.
relation to needs. The objective of establish
This is a strange fate for political econo
ing the social laws of production and distri
my as an ‘official science’. It is frequently
bution of wealth is a long way off.
admitted that the historical development of a
We have chosen this rigorously empty science progresses in stages from fragmenta
Robbinsian definition on the grounds that it ry empirical regularity to partial construc
provides a meaningful framework for a long tions, and lastly to a theory to explain a
process of erosion and curtailment of the system or order of phenomena. Political
cognitive pretensions of political economy Economy as an ‘official science’ was at its
as a science.
theoretical high-water mark at birth, after
which it lost substance throughout two cen
The great classical thinkers carried out turies, at present being confined to the
difficult theoretical gymnastics in order to position of a ‘tool box’. This is the sad story
construct theoretical systems explaining cap we come accross as we pass through the
italism, shedding light on its structure and jungle of economic policy.
movement. The neo-classical liberal think
Neo-classicism, by the giddy slopes of
ing of Nassau Senior and Marshall under
the
study
of equilibrium, arrives with Rob
mined and impoverished the classical cons
bins
at
the
universal and strictly formal. An
truction, proposing that economics should
economic
aspect
exists in all human activity.
be an instrument for discovering knowledge,
This
aspect
—this
dimension— is what
and no longer for the sake of knowledge
itself. Marginalism declined to reveal the should be analysed. In the ends-means
laws of production and distribution of the interrelationship lies the whole question of
system in order to construct models of partial choice or option. Since man, and by exten
sion society, is rational the choice should be
and general equilibrium.
an efficient one. The problem of each indivi
Inasmuch as history refused to adhere to dual and each society is to maximize a
the reality of its constructions, neo-classi specific result, according to a given availabil
cism proposed for its models a heuristical ity of means. Napoleoni, commenting on
and axiological value: the formulation of a Robbins, points out the necessary and suffi
formal structure on the basis of assumptions cient conditions for the use of the adjective
regarding initial conditions, and the propo ‘economic’: varied goals, a hierarchy of
sal of behavioural axioms as a frame of goals, limited means, and means with alter
reference. This erosion of the epistemologi native uses.6
cal field of political economy finds its highChoice is now considered the only
water mark in Robbins. Not because at that
unifying
principle in economics. Robbins’
time the process of erosion was reversed, but
definition
of economics as the science of
simply because Robbins’ book appeared at a
human
action
has a series of implications.
time when capitalism was facing its greatest
First,
economic
analysis is completely neu
crisis. When the disenchantment of neotral
as
regards
goals.
Centred on an efficient
classicism was at its height, Robbins propos
ed a formal and universal vacuum. A more
perfect flight from reality cannot be ima
6C. N apoleon i, 11 Piinsiero Económ ica del ‘900’.
gined.
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co-ordination of means, it is positive (sweet
illusion) in the sense that it is free of value
judgements (introduced in the objectives),
about which it gives no opinion, merely
accepting them as given. Secondly, econo
mic analysis is deductive. As regards theore
tical research, it will deduce propositions on
the basis of universal postulates accepted
aprioristieally. The propositions deduced
will necessarily be valid and have no empiri
cal content. Thirdly, the technical contribu
tion of economic analysis is clearly distin
guished: technical knowledge bears out the
ability of the means to attain the ends.
Economics accepts this proof and assesses
the means in terms of their scarcity in
relation to the goals chosen.

did not prevent him from being elevated to
the peerage.) Some clues to this mystery are
furnished later in this article.

The formalism and apriorism of Robbins
were immediately called into question.
Seligman summarizes the criticism as
follows: “The best that could be said about
Robbins' methodological presentation was
to point to it as a rigorous exercise in econo
mic formalism but one which necessarily
prevented the economist from talking about
important problems. Choice became an abs
tract act of behaviour: genuine judgement
was impossible because no comment was
allowed on how choice was conditioned. As
Launcelot Hogben once remarked, rational
judgem ent on choice would require far more
knowledge than economists were willing to
admit. Perhaps that was why they defined
choice as choice. The outcome was so gene
ral a formulation of economic science that
equilibrium was simply a balance of forces.
And economics became a peculiarly deprav
ed kind of scholasticism, a ‘barren dialectic
of scarcity', utterly devoid of substantive
content. In short, Robbins wanted to create
an economics so precise in definition and
shape, so formalistic, that its very claim to
scientific status was threatened”,7 Which

The criticism of Robbins’ formalism is
summed up by Godelier: economics is no
longer a particular area of social life; rather
it is an aspect of all human activity with the
condition that it contrives to ‘economize’
its means. All directed activity becomes,
strictly speaking, economic, at least in
essence. Therefore, none in fact remains
economic, and Political Economy dissolves
in a general theory of action in which there
is nothing to distinguish it from theories of
politics, religion, etc.ü Thus Robbins ends
a long process of economic ‘asepsis’ initi
ated in the second half of the nineteenth
century,

7B. B. Seligm an, M ain C urrents in M odern Econo
m ics: E co n o m ic T ho u g h t since 1870, New York, The
F re e Press o f G lencoe, 1963.

Morgenstem, in 1937, attacked Rob
bins' position on the score of empirical
content: the few authors who deny econo
mics the character of an empirical science in
an attempt to ascribe to it the higher value of
an a p r io ñ science, are faced with an unen
viable difficulty, since on the one hand they
neither can nor wish to deny the progress of
theory, while on the other hand they see in
that progress a serious challenge to the
validity of the inferences which refer to
economic policy based on these so-called a
p rio ri proposals. An a prio ri economic theo
ry simply does not exist.8

Robbins, however, did not confine him
self to the strictly formal level. To consider
economics as a deductive science construct
ed in terms of universal a p rio ri postulates
meant that the postulates were selected on
the basis of common sense. As regards
consumer theory he postulated the existence
of preferences susceptible of being ranked
in order of priority, explicitly dispensing

»(). M orgenstem , The L im its o f Econom ics, Lon
don, H odge, 1937, pp. 144-145.
^M. G odelier, R ationalité et Irrationalité en Eco
n o m ie ,
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with the support of any psychological theo and because it provides a basis for deter
ry; and as regards production theory, he mining solutions (of course, other conditions
admitted as common-sense postulates the also being necessary). The wide acceptance
existence of various factors of production of the Robbinsian definition shows that,
and the law of diminishing returns. Even despite its obvious vulnerability, it fits like a
though it involved accepting these proposi glove all those who construct economic
tions solidly based on common sense and theory as a system of static equilibrium.
without axiological connotations, in accept Since it is formal and meets a logical necessi
ing these postulates —a consumer/producer ty of many thinkers, to the extent that econo
dichotomy, preferences (indicating ends), a mics —like Pontius Pilate— washes its
triad of factors of production and diminish hands of ends, the Robbinsian formula ad
ing returns (as means)— Robbins was essen mits of many contents and has everything (or
tially operating with the neo-classical ideo nothing) to please all shades of opinion.
logy.
A chemically pure arch-liberal like Von
Although his theory lacked content and Mises, who reduces economics to two com
was severely criticized by his neo-classical plementary sciences —praxeology, a science
colleagues, a legion of Robbinsians existed, of human action, and catallactics, dealing
and still exists; and everything seems to with market situations— is an enthusiastic
indicate that it will continue to exist in the Robbinsian.
future. This is because, as stated by Lowe,
Von Mises says that the object of praxeo
“there is only one set of modal micro-goals or
logy
is to investigate the categories of human
action directives which is compatible with
action.
To apprehend mentally as many
the action patterns formulated by the Law of
praxeological
theorems as may exist, the
Supply and Demand” and “no concern with
interested
party
need only bear in mind the
any final goals, be they prestige based on
essence
of
human
action. In order to under
conspicuos consumption or preference for
stand
the
theorems
fully, no experiments are
the s ta tu s qu o of provisioning, or with any
necessary.
We
should
concentrate and re
other source of ‘satisfaction’, may modify
flect
on
the
structure
of
human action. Like
these modal goals”.10 What does this set
logics
and
mathematics,
praxeological
know
consist of? Lowe explains that “the label
ledge
is
within
us;
it
does
not
come
from
under which these modal micro-goals appear
outside.
It
is
a
mistake
to
think
that
there
is a
(as a consensus of the classic and modem
historical
way
of
undertaking
economic
in
market theory) has undergone many changes
vestigation
or
that
purely
theoretical
econo
— from the classical ‘desire to better one’s
conditions’ to ‘profit motive’, ‘maximum mics exists. We have economics on the one
principle’, etc. We shall subsume this twO- hand and economic history on the other. The
pronged action directive —maximization two disciplines should never be confused.
and minimization— under the concept of Every economic theorem is valid and exact
when the circumstances envisaged by it are
‘extremum principle’ ”.u
present. Praxeology —and therefore econo
Lowe shows that the ‘extremum princi mics— is a deductive discipline. Its logical
ple’ is attractive because of its formalism origin stems from the basis from which its
deductions are derived: the action cate
gory.12
10A dolph Low e, O n E conom ic Knowledge: Tow ard
a Science o f P olitical E conom ics, N ew York, H arper and
R ow e, 1965, p. 36.
11Ib id ., pp. 36-37.

12Ludwig Von M ises, H um an A ction, 1949.
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At the other extreme, Lange —a socialist
at heart and a neo-classical in his thinking—
has also joined the Robbinsian Legion. Lan
ge teaches us that man’s economic activity is
a conscious and intentional activity. Eco
nomic stimuli determine the objectives of
economic activity, and the reaction to those
stimuli is the adoption of means to serve the
attainment of those ends. Economic activity
therefore consists in achieving clearly-de
fined goals through the use of specific means,13
After stating that, in capitalism, microeco
nomic rationality arose at the enterprise
level, Lange establishes that in socialism
such rationality extends to the whole social
sphere. In this passage —where he states his
ideological choice— he announces the pre
dominance of the economic rationality prin
ciple defined as follows: according to this
principle, in order to attain a goal to a
maximum degree it is necessary to act in
such a way that a given expenditure on
means produces a maximum degree of at
tainment, or a given degree of attainment is
achieved with a minimum of means.14 Since
rationality has become the characteristic
feature of many sectors of human activity, a
problem has arisen, i.e., that of discovering
the common denominator of all sectors of
rational activity. This gave birth to the
science of rational activity —praxeology—
which can also be defined as the logics of
rational activity.15

The formal attraction of the Robbinsian
formula is combined with its powerful ap
peal at the operational level: at first sight it
permits the ‘professionalization’ of econom
ic thought. Godelier states that formal
theory finds its apodicticity demonstrated in
the fruitful results of operational research,
which has done so much to improve in recent
years the practical instruments of economic
management; however, operational research
is not a branch of political economy, but
rather a set of mathematical processes which
make it possible to maximize or minimize
the value of a function-goal. The most impor
tant results of the rational management of an
enterprise were obtained by economists,
mathematicians or engineers who explored
the possibilities of analysis offered by a
certain number of old mathematical instru
ments (infinitesimal calculus) or more recent
ones (linear programming, non-linear pro
gramming, game theory, etc.).17

The appeal of the ‘operationalization’ or
‘professionalization’ effected under the
aegis of Robbinsian science is by no means
inconsiderable. It permits the economist to
don the cloak of a modest and responsible
operator, wearing the badge of science; it
affords him the sensation of being an en
gineer; it enables him to escape Byzantine
debates or their disturbing alternative, i.e.,
trying to grasp the whole picture ; it demarca
tes a field of action. In exchange, he has to
Thus Robbins, as commander of the renounce his critical faculties. Many consid
foreign legion flocking to the flag of formal ered this a good bargain; many will certain
ism, recruits and brings together troops ly regard it as such in the future. There will
acting with such different motivations; Von always be a market for Lord Robbins.
Mises and Lange marching together (a fasci
nating spectacle).16

130. L ange, Political Econom y.
14Ibid.
15Ib id .
16L ange states in his book that he is not a m em ber of

th e R obbinsian legion and also d en ies sharing any
com m on ground w ith Von M ises.
i7M. G odelier, op. cit., pp. 23 and 24.
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II
T h e N aive Transposition o f the Robbinsian Formula
" ...A n d a lth o u g h v e r ily S a in t
J o h n sa w in h is v is io n s the s tra n 
g e st m o n s te rs , he n e v e r d re a m t
o f a c re a tu re m ore h o rrib le th a n
so m e o f h is g lo ssa rists...”,

(Chesterton)*

The Robbinsian formula, whereby econo
mics is centred on the rational (efficient)
articulation of ends and means, reduces the
critical dimension of political economy to an
arid ‘dialectics of scarcity'. The formal and
the operational exert a powerful fascination
—good business is attractive. Thinkers, like
butterflies, flutter around its lure. Although
they very quickly bum their wings —there is
a trap in the supposedly neutral territory of
means— this does not prevent the treache
rous flame from constantly attracting new
clouds of lepidopterous thinkers.
The term “Economic Policy", in Silvio
Bocchi’s D izio n a rio d e E con om ia P olítica , is
defined as that part of economic science
which studies the forms and effects of State
intervention in economic life for the purpose
of attaining certain ends. According to this
definition, therefore, economic policy (a) is
not conceptually distinguished from econo
mic science whose analytical methods and
logical systems it uses; (b) studies the forms
and effects of State intervention in economic
life with a view to clarifying whether such
intervention has been, or will be, suitable for
attaining the goals which the State was or is
attempting to achieve through it; (c) adopts
such goals as the ‘givens’ of a problem on
which it believes it should pronounce no
moral, political or, in brief, extra-economic
judgement. Thus conceived, economic poli
cy, like economic science, is a science of
theorems or a philosophy of the ‘possible’.
It consists, more precisely, of a set of uniform
*From O r th o d o x y .

facts or laws related to action by the State.18
It is not only the perusal of dictionary
definitions that leads to intellectual harakiri, however. This is proposed in all serious
ness in the textbook for the law and intro
ductory economics courses used in French
schools. Raymond Barre produced the fol
lowing gem of thought in 1956; “On the basis
of the definition, which we accept, that
political economy is the science of adminis
tering scarce resources within a human
society, it is possible to determine the field
or content of political economy. It comprises
four series of operations 1:;: 2;;: 3;:: 4. The
orientation of economic policy is a function
of certain political or social goals. The
economist, as such, is not expected to pro
nounce an opinion on these goals. He must
assume them as given and can then, with as
much objectivity and indifference as if deal
ing with a completely different subject, form
judgements on the fit or lack of fit between a
goal and an institution, and on the compati
bility or incompatibility between the goal
and the means to be used”.19
Both these definitions simply transpose
the Robbinsian formula to economic policy,
which is action by the State, which as an
agent, pursues ends and disposes of means.
Like any agent, it aims or should aim at
rationality; and thus it is or should be

18S. Bocchi, D izio n a rio de E c o n o m ia P olítica,
M ilán, E ditorial Castilla, 1956, p. 1353. T he definition
o f E conom ic Policy in th e D izio n a rio de E co n o m ia
P o lític a , organized by C laudio N apoleoni, M ilán, ed, di
C om unitá, 1956, is identical to Bocchi's definition. In
Italy, w h ere th e C hair of Political Econom y has a longer
trad itio n , this seem s to be th e official definition. G. di
N ardi, L e z io n i d i E c o n o m ia P olítica, Bari, 1950, also
supports this definition.
10A. M archai and R. Barre, E c o n o m ie P o litiq u e,
Paris, P resses U niversitaires d e France, 2nd edition,
1958, vol. I, pp. 31-32.
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interested in an efficient articulation of ends
and means. That is what we are here for. We
are specialists in efficiency in action. As
modest operators we pronounce no opinion
on the goals; but we do have a lot to say about
how to attain them efficiently.
There is one small problem, and in order
to pinpoint it let us hear what Torres, another
Robbinsian, has to say: “We have seen that
the nature of things has caused a horizontal
split in public economic activity and has also
created a division of labour which manifests
itself in two clearly differentiated positions:
the establishment of goals, which is the
political sphere, and the discovery of means
or measures to achieve them, which is the
task of the economist. This split, however,
has not led to the formation of two watertight
compartments because, since one of them is
the economic problem, there must at least be
certain permeable areas of mutual influence
between the compartments... The theory of
public economic activity can be elaborated
from many perspectives, but the most direct
is to consider it as the most important aspect
of economic co-ordination. In actual fact, the
fundamental problems that need to be solv
ed are problems of co-ordination: co-ordina
tion of ends and co-ordination of means”,20
Torres sensed —albeit obscurely— some
thing which escaped both Bocchi and
Barre. The State pursues ends and possesses
means. The articulation of ends and means at
the State level raise a problem of ‘co-ordina
tion’ of ends and co-ordination’ of means.
Robbins, as an old-style liberal, put for
ward his definition having in mind the
agents of neo-classical microeconomics: the
consumer, the enterprise, the owner of the
factors of production, etc. He did not think of
efficient action by the State, since, for an oldschool liberal, the State is a necessary evil
whose activity in the economic sphere
should be reduced to a necessary minimum,
although it plays a vital role as an institution

^ M . T orres, T eo ñ a y Prática en la Política E conô
m ica, M adrid, Aguilar, 1955, pp. 23-24.
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for enforcing the rules of the game.21 And
what is the name of the game? The answer is
the market, or the free play of market forces.
In this game the State has a small
—preferably a minimal— direct economic
participation (its importance is institutional,
as the executive arm of the legislator).
When the definition is naively transpos
ed to the theory of economic policy, without
what Professor Knight considers of funda
mental importance —adequate ethics and
sociology, in a broad sense— economics has
little to say about policy; in other words,
without the recommendation of a minimum
degree of State intervention, the problem
arises of co-ordinating ends and means.22
Professor Taylor, another Robbinsian,
states in a revealing paragraph: “The econo
mic theories and rules typical of fascist
systems can hardly be of interest to econo
mists as such, since they lack virtually all
consistency or rationality from the economic
point of view. The essential aims of fascist
régimes are not economic —to ensure that
the people’s resources and productive ener
gy should be utilized or applied as efficient
ly as possible for the general satisfaction of
all their ordinary needs— but rather non
economic or extra-economic, political, mili
tary and socio-cultural: to make the economy
or system of all the activities or use of
economic resources subsidiary to the State
machine and those vague and variable goals
striven for by the authorities in the name of
the national will for power and greatness”.23
At this stage the reader is probably
confused. How can Knight and Taylor be
considered Robbinsians? The former cla
mours for ethics, while the latter invalidates

21 See R obbins, op. cit., and also by th e sam e author,
T he T heory o f E conom ic Policy, L ondon, M acM illan,
1961.
22F, H. K night, E th ics and E conom ic Reform .
E conôm ica, N ovem ber 1939, q u o ted by R. Walker, op.
cit., p. 20-21.
230 . H. Taylor, A H istory o f Econom ic Thought.
T ak en from th e Brazilian version, Rio de Janeiro, Fondo
d e C u ltu ra, 1960, pp. 510-511. Professor Taylor teaches
in H arvard U niversity,
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the aims of the Fascist State. If, as Robbins
maintains, economics is neutral with respect
to the goals, how can the Fascist State be
condemned for pursuing non-economic
goals? Taylor and Knight are not true fol
lowers of Robbins, although, Taylor defined
economic policy as if he were.
Upon analysing Taylor, Knight and Rob
bins, they are all found to agree on the
following points:
a) The neo-classical microeconomic
agents face an ‘economic’ problem:
how to articulate ends and means ac
cording to the ‘extremum’ principle;
b) ‘Theory’, as a deduction of universal
propositions which may be confirm
ed on the basis of specific explana
tory principles not given immediate
ly, admits that those agents are ratio
nal (in the sense of demanding ef
ficiency), and economics can indi
cate to the aforementioned microeconomic agents how to attain, under
specific conditions, ‘maximizing’ po
sitions with respect to whatever goals
motivate them — the microeconomic
agents can choose any goal;
c) We can now anticipate the maximiza
tion conditions for each and every
one of the microeconomic agents:
the well-known conditions of perfect
competition;
d) The State is an institution and not an
economic agent; as an agent it would
distort those conditions, and its sole
basic goal should be to permit the
free play of market forces.
Therefore Robbins, if consulted by his
enterprising legionnaires who take his defi
nition and apply it to the theory of economic
policy, would caution them as follows: “Be
ware of the ‘co-ordination’ of State action, for
the State is not an agent. I do not countenan
ce this transposition: my theory is valid only
for rational agents, i.e., micro-agents, and not
for a macro-agent, i.e., the State, which
besides being potentially irrational would
invalidate microeconomic rationality through
its excessive weight”. I am afraid, however,
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that many of his followers did not consult him.
The reader will, have to exercise a little pa
tience, since we shall revert to this point later.
For the time being we shall focus atten
tion on other problems underlying the
spread of the Robbinsian ‘innovation’ and its
naive transposition, keeping as a reference
the definitions of Bocchi and Barre.
In the first place, there is noticeable
emphasis on the political-technical division
of labour. The political level administers
power and establishes the goals. The eco
nomist, with his specialized scientific know
ledge of ‘economizing’ means, fulfils the
neutral and objective function of indicating
the relative ‘economicity’ of the available
means. The politician, if rational, will take
the specialist’s advice and choose the best
possible means. The technical level thus
provides a rational, scientific foundation for
the articulation of ends and means, the glory
and onus of decision-making falling on the
politician. The economist preserves a scien
tific neutrality and, like Pontius Pilate, does
not sully his hands. Science remains pure
and inviolate. Meynaud expresses the point
to perfection: “The establishment of goals of
government activity is a complex task. Is the
economist equipped to play a part in this
process? Some might argue that economics
should guide government action and try to
produce evidence of this. However, by
taking positions, the technical expert com
promises his discipline in the eyes of public
opinion and of governing circles. He runs
the risk of discrediting it through errors and
questionable assertions; in any case, he
makes it controversial. Therefore, the econo
mist has a definite interest in defining the
limits within which, in his individual per
formance, he can legitimately invoke scien
ce or, in other words, the mantle of science”.24
Here is a morality of considerable ap
peal: the doctrine of a separation between
ends and means, of a divorce between

M eynaud, L ’E laboration de la Politique Eco
nom ique,
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science and technology on the one hand and
the formulation of goals and values on the
other. Baran says that to abstain from trans
position is a moral principle which disarms
the intellectual as a social critic.25 The
establishment will award its seal of approval
to a well-behaved intellectual; the intellec
tual, free from uncomfortable reflections
on the rationality of everything, eases his
conscience as an operator within the system
concerned only with the efficiency of the
segment in which he operates. He is aligned
with science which, like the vestal virgins of
yore, permits him to do anything requested
of him without becoming sullied. Snow,
quoted by Baran, observes that those who
wish to save themselves say: we produced
the tools, and there we stop. It is up to you
others, the rest of the world, the politicians,
to say how those tools should be used. They
can be employed for purposes which most of
us consider are wrong. If so, we regret it; but
as scientists it does not concern us.26
I cannot help calling to mind the image
of the German “maximizer” who in 1942,
bent over his work table, sought to minimize
the number of wagons/day used in a certain
operation to transport Jews to Treblinka.
That night he overcame any hesitation he
might have felt —I am a technician and as
such ‘neutral and objective'— and slept
peacefully because the vestal would watch
over his sleep; the maximization of partial
rationality and the maximization of global
irrationality combined.
This ethics is combined with analytical
lobotomy. By demarcating an area for reflec
tion, carefully and judiciously isolated from
the other areas of human activity, the econo
mist, and economic analysis, remains blind
to history, to change, to the whole of which
he is a part.
Baran again shows why this lobotomy is
painless. “The intellectual worker in our
^ P . Baran, “A m issão do in telectu al” , M onthly
R eview , F eb ru ary 1961.
26P. Baran, “ E l com prom iso d el in telectu al” , Tri
m estre E conóm ico, vol. 28, N.° 112, p. 654,
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societies, obliged to avoid being identified
as a manual worker, tends to ascribe a real
existence to his own position; to exaggerate
the difficulty of his work and the complexity
of the skill required to perform it; to exagge
rate the importance of his formal education
and academic degrees. He is not concerned
with the relationship existing between the
segment of human performance, within
which he operates and the other segments,
nor between them and history as a whole.
His natural motto is to ‘mind his own busi
ness'. Accustomed to think in terms of
ability, experience and skill, the intellectual
worker considers that the study of the rela
tionship between the problems themselves
and the whole is one of many specialties.
For him, this is the domain or field of action
of philosophers, members of the clergy or
politicians, just as questions of culture or
values are the business of poets, artists and
scholars.”27
This proposed political-technical divi
sion of labour is directly based on the idea of
neutrality of means; on the idea that the
political option assumes responsibility for
the arbitration of conflict in economic policy
processes: the choice of goals. It admits that
the choice of a goal involves an arbitration
absolutely or relatively favourable to some,
and unfavourable to others. Once the goal is
established, however, it assumes the exis
tence of consensus regarding the desirability
of maximum efficiency in its attainment. As
the technician is a specialist in means, he
will therefore act at a non-conflictive level.
This assumption is extremely hazardous.
Without going any further into the mat
ter, we should keep in mind that the choice
of a goal is merely a declaration of intent,
since the choice and actual implementation
of the means is what provides a foundation
for the goal (although not necessarily). De
clarations of intent are normally vague or
formulated in such broad terms as to obtain
maximum consensus.2tt Actually, the specific
37I b i d pp. 652-653.
^ “M ost (econom ic policy) program m es am ount to
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‘win or lose' decision is settled when the
means are implemented. Objectively speak
ing, although the formal choice is made by
the politicians, the technical specialist
vouchsafing specific means is very close
—contrary to what he assumes (and, more
over, frequently discovers as soon as he
participates in economic policy-making)—
to the more conflictive level of economic
policy.20 The neutrality of means exists only
in economic policy textfoooks.
For the State’s action at the level of
economic policy, the naive transposition of
the Robbinsian ends-means binomial is a
source of great confusion. From the microeconomic standpoint the neo-classical agent
has an objective (end) and resources
(means). For example, the consumer sup
posedly aims at maximizing satisfaction
(end) and possesses means (income and
previously accumulated assets). When the
Robbinsian formula is naively transposed to
State action, the ends-means binomial con
tributes to considerable semantic confusion.
The State’s goals are not microeconomic;
they relate to the functioning of the econom
ic system as a whole, and to the desirability
of obtaining results from the interaction of
complex individual performances. A com
ponent of that overall performance is the
direct executive responsibility of the State,
another must be the result of the perform
ance of other social entities induced and/or
compelled by measures enforced by the

m ere declarations of intent. Political parties are largely
resp o n sib le for this confusion, since their desire to
attract th e m axim um n u m b er of votes leads them to
seek fairly vague form ulas to avoid displeasing anyone,
i.e., m ere slogans such as, general prosperity, social
ju stic e (slow ing dow n inflation; stepping up econom ic
an d social d evelopm ent, etc.).” M eynaud, L 'E la b o ra tio n d e la P o litiq u e E co n o m iq u e , op. c it., p. 129.
29 “T h e p o litician confínes his attention, w ith
satisfaction, to titles o f chapters (of th e politico-eco
nom ic process) or to m inor details o f electoral im por
tance. T h e specialist is clearly in a b etter position to
give th e p o litician ’s preferences an operational
co n te n t.” L ’E la b o r a tio n d e la P o litiq u e E co n o m iq u e ,
o p . c it., p. 130. A lthough w e may desagree in part with
M ey n au d ’s rem arks, it is all too clear that the technical
sp ecialist is right in the m iddle of the fray.
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State to contribute by their performance to
the desired results. This means that for
economic policy purposes the State’s per
formance is a means, just as the performan
ces of other social entities are also means.
Accepting without argument, for the
moment, the idea that the State is the
subject-entity of economic policy, and the
other social actors its object-entities, it is
easy to locate the source of the confusion.
The use of the ends-means binomial can
only be used in the case of an isolated entity.
The State, seen as an isolated entity, could
have a Robbinsian goal — for example, to
minimize the fiscal expenditure (means) for
a specific level of public services provided
(end). When we talk about maximizing the
material welfare of society, however, we are
not talking about an end in the Robbinsian
sense. We are talking rather about a vague
politico-economic objective which is broken
down into a network of sub-objectives
in the attainment of which the perfor
mance of the State and of all the other
entities of the economic and social system
converge.
The State’s direct performance, and its
inductive, directive and coercive action on
other social entities, contribute to the attain
ment of the vague global objective through
out the whole network of sub-objectives.
The means available for this are its economic
policy instruments. And these instruments
are not the means of the Robbinsian formula.
Simple transposition does not demonstrate
that (less illegitimately and in the best of
hypotheses) the term “means” is applicable
only to the behaviour of the State and other
social entities, while the term “end” is
applied to a desired “performance” for the
system as a whole.
Economic policy instruments are not
Robbinsian means. For Robbins, as a good
neo-classicist, the means available to the
micro-agents (consumers, enterprises, own
ers of factors of production, etc.) are the
“legitimate property” of those who own
them and obtained them through the free
play of market forces, past and present. The
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instruments at the State’s disposal are means
with which the institution has been endow
ed. The State’s possession of them does not
stem from the play of market forces: it is the
product of a complex and conflictive social
process through which th.e State, institution
of institutions, has been ‘fitted out’ in the
course of history. It is the result of a specific
scheme of social organization. The composi
tion of the set of economic policy instru
ments, the form in which they operate, the
limits of their application, are a matter of
controversy and are inherently the essential
ly impermanent result of political and social
processes.
In sum, when transposed to economic
policy, the use of the ends-means binomial,
which for Robbins had a very precise mean
ing, becomes very vague and causes a con
fusion whose bibliographical consequences
are tremendous. Pages and pages and yet
more pages reflect the efforts of the naive
Robbinsians to find a way out of this termino
logical trap. Often they run up against the
hoary problem of causality, the chicken or
the egg: means as ends, ends as means. We
believe that the use of the term objectiveinstrument would obviate the need to
peruse all those pages of enormous yet
sterile efforts. The economic policy objec
tives would be all the achievements which it
is sought to obtain for the economic system
as a whole susceptible of being broken down
into a network of sub-objectives. Economic
policy instruments would be the expe
dients which the State has at its disposal to
carry out direct action or induce, direct or
coerce the other social entities to act in
accordance with its selected sub-objectives.
There is, however, a tendency to retain the
ends-means binomial and a refusal (in eco
nomic policy textbooks) to use the objectiveinstrument binomial. Why this preference
for confused terminology? (Inertia of the
vernacular, perhaps!) For some, tradition is
doubtless comfortable, but we believe that
there is an underlying reason. The endsmeans binomial makes it easier to sell
subliminally the idea of the inherent legiti
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macy, as demonstrated by economics, of cer
tain ends and certain means; above all, of
certain means (instruments). The liberal
point of view supports the scientific legiti
macy of a specific set of instruments, and
primarily of instruments of action by induce
m ent rather than direct, directive and co
ercive instruments. In addition, it tends to
attribute greater legitimacy to means whose
application is not personalized or capable of
being personalized. Hence monetary and
fiscal instruments always appear to be the
most legitimate. The concept of instrument
has the defect of showing too clearly the
conventional and operational nature of the
expedients in the State’s power. It is useful
for the operational dimension of ‘official
economic science’ , but somewhat disturb
ing for its apologists.
The legitimacy ideologically granted by
‘official economics’ to monetary and fiscal
instruments (the only ones to deserve spe
cialized courses in monetary and fiscal poli
cy in economics curricula), and the academic
prejudices and distrust regarding the instru
ments of action by directon or coercion, not
to mention the direct action of the public
sector (I have never heard of a course on
policy of State enterprises) are based on the
age-old tenet of liberal ethics which distin
guishes between liberty (authorized)) and
licence or arbitrariness (condemned).
Locke, in T w o T reatises o f G overn m en t
written in the second half of the 17th centu
ry, argued that liberty means only not being
subjected to any power other than that
established by social consensus; it means
being subject to laws which are not imposed
from above; it means not being subject to the
arbitrary, changing, unknown, uncertain and
discretionary will of others oi; of the State. If
handled in accordance with the rules of the
game as fixed by consensus, the instruments
of action by inducement which neither are
nor can be personalized allow the microeco
nomic agents to act freely in the sense which
Locke attributes to the term whereas the
other instruments (direct, directive or co
ercive, or of both types) subject people to the
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‘arbitrariness’ of the State, thus limiting
their liberty and restricting ‘free enterprise’.
What is striking about authors such as
those quoted above is their unbounded
trust in the models constructed by economic
analysis as concerns their representativity
of the functioning of part or ‘the totality’ of
the economic system. Through the identi
fication as an end (to be chosen politically)
of a dependent variable of the model, the
economist can indicate the most efficient
means (independent variables of the model,
under State control). “An economic model
consists simply of a group or set of economic
relationships, each one of which involves
at least one variable which also appears in
at least one other relation which is part of
the model” .30 The economic relations of the
model may be: (a) behavioural, reflecting the
proposed theoretical articulation of the eco
nomic variables; (b) institutional restrictions,
reflecting the institutional framework; (c) tech
nical, reflecting the technological framework;
and (d) identities or tautological definitions.
In order to admit solution, the theoreti
cal model must satisfy a number of mathema
tical requirements, among which the most
general is that the number of relations
(equations) should at least be equal to the
number of variables (unknowns). Trans
ferred to economic policy under the naive
approach, this model becomes or can be
come the decision model. According to its
‘inventor’, Nobel prize winner Ragnar
Frisch, the decision model arises in the
following manner: the work of economic
policy consists in considering that the data,
which include economic policy means, are
known, and that economic phenomena and
the variables which include the ends of
economic policy are the unknowns. The
problem of economic policy is to consider
the ends as given and the means as unknown
or, at least, partially as unknowns 31 A deci
sion model does not have to meet the
^ A c k le y G ardner, M acroeconom ic theory, New
York, M acm illan, 1961, p. 12.
31Ragnar Frisch, “T h e R esponsibility of the
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condition to admitting a solution as men
tioned above. If a number of equations of
model m is less than that of the variables n,
once n-m variables, known as the model’s
degrees of liberty, may be controlled at the
State’s will, the model admits solution.
(What pleasure the economist feels when
handling a model with n-m degrees of liberty!)
A digression: one type of analysis found
in the works of economists conjures up in
my mind the image of the Byzantine scholars
arguing heatedly over the sex of angels.
The example may be given of the nature of
the logical content of explanatory (in eco
nomic analysis) and normative (in economic
policy) decision models. The heart of the mat
ter: is the logic the same, or perhaps different?
Here are two opposing scholars in the
heat of the argument. Koopmans asserts
their identity: “The distinction between
descriptive and normative applications is
extraneous to the model. Whether a state
m ent derived from the postulates of the
model is used descriptively or normatively
depends not on the logical content of the
statement but on the extent to which the
choices with which the model deals are
regarded as subject to the influence of the
user of the analysis” .32 “The same chains of
reasoning may serve in explanatory as well
as in normative economic theory.”33
On the other side of this thrilling argu
ment we find Hans Jurgen Seraphim: “ ...the
job of economic theory is to discover the
conditions of socio-economic phenomena,
i.e., to devote itself to the investigation of
causes... This causal approach —we call it
economic theory— is characterized by the
fact that something specific, irrespective of
how its content is conceived, becomes the

E co n o m etrician ” , in E conom étrica, January 1946.
T in b erg e r, an o th er N obel prize w inner, in Econom ic
Policy, P rinciples andD esign, N orth-H olland 1956, p. 9,
converts F risch ’s decision m odel into a pillar of his
m onum ent.
32T. C. Koopmans, Three Essays on the S tate o f
E co n o m ic Science, N ew York, M cGraw-Hill, 1957,
p. 64.
33Ib id ., p. 144.
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object of the enquiry. This datum is our
epistemological object... This approach,
which starts from the given and inquires into
...its modalities, in our interpretation, and in
the broader sense of the word, is a causal
theoretical approach. Now, economic policy
adopts a teleological approach as proposed
by Englis: ...‘the teleological approach,
which methodologically we describe as economico-political in the formal sense, can
never be an inversion of causal theory, but is
rather a rational way of seeing in its own
right...’.34 Thus science situates itself in the
way of thinking of the acting subject who
ponders all possible interventions in the
external causal world, from which he
chooses one. Science wishes to understand
this choice; it wishes to understand why the
subject desires one intervention and not
others, and why he considers it most useful.
This gives rise to an order of proposed
content in thought; ends are the ordering
elements, means the ordered. The idea of
the proposed end becomes the cause of the
act. From this it may be deduced that the
teleological study of an experimental subject
calls lor a logical construction of the know
ledge specific to it, i.e., distinct from the
specificity of the causal study. The differ
ence in the form of causal and teleological
knowledge consists in the fact that the
former considers that the content of know
ledge simply exists whereas the latter con
siders that the content is proposed. Econom
ic policy consists in a set of postulates
ordered according to the ends-means prin
ciple and uniformly dominated by a common
original finality”.35
This gripping discussion has us on the
edge of our seats. However, returning to the
question of the trust which the naive think
ers on economic policy of the Robbinsian
,34Karel E nglis, Teleologische Theorie D er
S ta a tsw ir tsc h a ft, q u o ted by H. J. Seraphim in Política
econom ica gen era l, taken from th e Spanish translation
by G u illerm o G. Arnold, E l A teneo, Buenos Aires,
1961, passim , p. 3.
35H, J. S eraphim , Política económ ica general, op.
cit., pp. 2 to 4. Professor Seraphim lectures in the
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tradition place in models, we have nothing
to say about the representativity of models,
except to point out that some authors in the
Robbinsian school also take the ideological
step mentioned earlier.
When they become aware of the “Torres
problem”,36 they may defend the transposi
tion of the Robbinsian formula on condition
that they introduce into their economic
policy approach the neo-classical position on
the restriction of State action (basically
limited to maintaining the rules of the
game). It is true that in this case the innova
tion barely amounts to a neologism. We are
by no means against innovation in language,
recognizing as we do the need to revitalize
the old images. In the present study, authors
following this line are considered neo
liberals. It is important to point out that
many other authors inadvertently change the
sense of the Robbinsian formula by remov
ing the limitations. These end up either in
the confusion demonstrated by Taylor or,
attempting to expand the Robbinsian formula,
in Torres’ trouble-ridden ‘co-ordination’.
Otherwise, they drop the formula of
indifference to ends and, through scientific
procedures, proceed to investigate those
which should guide State action on the
economy as a whole. Finally, it should be
noted that the neoliberal formula is ambigu
ous, since it combines authors of the Rob
binsian school and welfare economists.
Furthermore, the prefix itself is question
able since in many cases the only ‘neo’
aspect of it is the formalization they adopt.
We shall draw attention to a number of
points at a later stage, as the variants arise.
Meanwhile, before continuing to push
our way through the tropical jungle, a com
ment should be made on the naivety of the
chemically pure neoliberal position and its
moving trust in economic policy models

U niversity o f M unster an d his book dates from 1955; th e
S panish translation was adopted as th e basic textbook
in p olitical econom y by Buenos Aires U niversity in the
1960s.
m Ib id .
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obtained by inverting neo-classical syllo
gisms. (What is the level of abstraction?) At
the concrete historical level, can fluctuating
models be used in the rarefied atmosphere of
a few postulates obtained from ‘common
sense’? Apparently, the problem of atmos
pheric level does no frighten our naive
neoliberals. It would be exaggerated to
suppose that, without a manometer or with
their heads turned by the great height at
which they find themselves, their cerebral
functions must have been weakened and
they did not mistrust concrete historical
facts. Since I do not wish to accept this
hypothesis, I find it easier to believe that
they took to the mountains when fleeing from
what Professor Steiner of Illinois University
discovered when occupying a high position in
the United States administration.37
Here is what Professor Steiner had to
say when revealing his discovery: “Without
the generous use of abstractions and broad
generalization, it is inevitable that one
would get lost in the bewildering jungle of
concrete facts about public economic poli
cies. But every effort is made in this study to
support abstractions with relevant concrete
facts to prevent their becoming meaningless.
Abstractions are useful tools by which com
plex details can become related. The mere
fact that abstractions are supposed to accom
plish this useful classification means that
they must be based up on concrete reality.
But, when one comes to reality in the realm
of public economic policy he finds it distres
singly complex. As Orton pointed out, the
closer we come to reality, the more we must
recognize that we are dealing with innumer
able streams of tendency, running parallel,
blending, conflicting, clashing violently;
coming from origins we cannot always trace;
and never lying wholly on the surface.”38

37P rofessor S tein er was D irector o f th e Policy
D e v e lo p m e n t Staff of th e D efense Production Ad
m inistration.
■^G. A. S teiner, G o vern m en t’s Role in Econom ic
L ife , M cG raw -H ill Book C om pany Inc., N ew York,
1953, p. 16. T h e quotation from W. A. Orton is taken
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The situation encountered by Professor
Steiner is truly horrifying — and we would
add that the interrelation he makes between
abstraction and reality is likewise ‘horrifying’.
In my opinion, and this is my explana
tion, our neoliberals do well to cling to their
naivety and stick to the mountain tops.
It is also worth recalling here the inter
esting position taken by Seraphin: “We are
interested in economic policy purely as a
science. We do not move in the world of the
political militant. Our work lies not in the
field of personal acts and decisions of a
political nature but in the furthering of
knowledge, where opinions are subjective
and ideologies and idiosyncrasies must be
eliminated as far as possible; this is essen
tial, or at least they must be situated on a prescientific plane. Ourprocedure must be such
that the results we obtain are valid in the
sense that any person who accepts the prior
conditions from which we started must
arrive at the same results. But those condi
tions must not be chosen arbitrarily. It must
be possible to corroborate the fact that they
were rationally proposed” .39 (Aristotle and
Kant cry “hear, hear!” in the wings.)
Let us see where Seraphim is heading:
“Only a theory of models which utterly
rejects practical application and which,
being hypothetical in nature, neither openly
nor clandestinely, neither deliberately nor
involuntarily, neither directly nor indirectly
serves as a basis for judgements about the
real economy, can stand aloof from the
conflict of value judgements”;40 and he goes
on: “If the scientist abstained from personal
value judgements, i.e., if he incorporated in
his theoretical models the relevant decisions
taken by politicians as initial data with equal
status and value, this would mean that de
f a c to he would be basing himself on the
momentarily valid dominant ideology. In so

from his book The E conom ic Role o f the State, U niversi
ty o f C hicago Press, Chicago, 1950, pp. 15-16.
39H. J. Seraphim , Política económ ica general, op.
cit., p. 1.
™ lhid., p. 49.
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doing he would lower himself by becoming
the propagandist for currents of political
will; and sooner or later he would justly be
despised, and thus achieve precisely the
opposite of what he wanted to obtain by
rejecting an independent position with re
gard to value judgements.”41 The economic
policy expert has only one option: to shut
him self up in an ivory tower surrounded by a
sanitary cordon. The theory of economic
policy produced in such conditions would
be grounded in reason and above suspicion
u rb i e t orbi, in view of the austerity of our
scientific stylite, who would thus vanquish
the barbarism of ideology and politics.
And now a final comment on our ‘neoli
berals’. What is the State in their ideas on
economic policy? The answer is an entity as
abstract as the other subjects (consumers,
enterprises, etc.); it has ends, it is rational,
and it seeks economy of means. Our neolib
erals do not bother themselves very much
with the specificity of this subject, and in this
respect they differ greatly from the econo
mists of the English Classical school. Neoclassicism derived its aseptic concept from
the ideal State cherished by the English
Classical economists. Robbins states in a
work from his mature period: “By the theory
of economic policy I mean the general body
of principles of governmental action or inac
tion —the agen da or non-agenda of the State
as Bentham called them— in regard to
economic activity”.42 This State had at least
some of the substance proposed by English
utilitarianism. It was not the abstract ghost of
the politico-economic transpositions de
rived from the young Robbins by an illadvised neo-classicism. Bresciani-Turroni
says of this ghost: “Society and State are only
abstractions — in reality, there are only
individuals with their needs, efforts, pas
sions, ideals”.43
Finally, it should be pointed out that
4llb id ., p. 50.
42 L. R obbins, The Theory o f E conom ic Policy,
L ondon, M acM illan & Co. L td., 1953, p. 2.
43C. B resciani-T urroni, E in fu h ru n g in D ie W irts-
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the neoliberals, with their love of formalism
and symmetrical structures, must be broken
hearted that they did not discover the mo
mentous classification proposed by Di Fenizio: micropolicy, which would investigate
normative models for consumers and produ
cers, and macropolicy which would consider
normative models for the State.44
In the tropical jungle of economic policy
textbooks and manuals through which we
are making our painful progress, the trees are
not all of the same variety. Each grows into
its own shape with its distinctive branch
formation and corrugations. Trees grow to
wards the light, competing with many other
kinds of vegetable life. Without the sun's
light they atrophy; but not before trying to
send up shoots through any promising open
ing. We should therefore not be surprised
that each author is somewhat different from
his fellows. Each stands apart and yet blends
with the rest. Every work differs from the
others by some singularity of growth or
shape. It is not necessary to study every tree
and bush in the forest: that would be impos
sible and tremendously monotonous; but it
is worth giving some examples. For this
purpose let us return to the work of Professor
Torres, the author of two shrubs, as it were,
in this great jungle.45
After repeating Robbins' argument,
Torres offers the following variation: “Al
though it may appear paradoxical, econo
mists working in the public sector have a
better chance of using their science with
precision than those working in private
enterprise”. For Torres, the possibility of
analysing and applying economic policy is

c h a fts P o litik, B ern, 1948, p. 30. Q uoted by Seraphim in
P olítica económ ica general, op. cit., p. 33.
44 F . di F enizio, E l m étodo de la econom ía política y
de la p o lítica económ ica. Barcelona, Bosch Casa E dito
rial, 1961. Professor D i F en izio holds th e chair of
political econom y in th e L. Bocconi C om m ercial U ni
versity, M ilan.
45M. d e T orres, Teoría y práctica en la política
económ ica, op. cit., and “ Introduction” in R. W alker,
D e la teoría económ ica a la política económ ica, op. cit.
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easier at the global than at the partial level
for the following reasons:
(a) Ends are exclusively political and
have no specifically economic con
tent. Their choice is governed by
considerations of a social, technical,
etc., nature. The economic end is
subordinate to general policy. How
ever, the economist sees more clear
ly than the layman the incompati
bilities between ends and his aid
may be sought to "homogenize the
ends of economic policy with those
of other policy branches. Without
his assistance a rational choice of
goods is impossible” .46
(b) The economist is essential to indi
cate the appropriate means. "Here
everything is technical economics,
except for the small margin of politi
cal decision which consists in the
choice between alternative meas
ures ...and even then, the indication
of the means and the description of
their probable effects is something
only the economist can know”.4?
(c) To the question of what purpose
does the economist serve as an as
sistant to the government in the
execution of economic policy, To
rres replies "...it is quite clear: the
principal function of the economist
is to recall the elementary, simple
truths, the truths which lie forgotten
and slumbering in the utmost re
condite comers of the mind. To
recall the truth and ensure that it
prevails and shines forth with the
grace and beauty of a proudly flying
flag”.48
Here Professor Torres finds the econo
mist essential for the rational harmonization
(co-ordination) of ends, and almost omnipo
tent with respect to means and as guardian of
46M, de T orres, “ Introduction” , in R. W alker, op.
cit., pp. XIX an d XX,
4 tlb id ., p. XXI.
4*Ibid., p. X XIII.
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the truth. And although we disagree some
what with Professor Torres’ aesthetic view, the
vocation he describes is certainly a fine one!
(This standpoint is naive, and may be
compared to the more exuberant kind of
shrub — the economist’s vocation flourishes
underthe sun of Spain: to ensure the rational
compatibility —co-ordination— of ends.)
However, Torres’ self-satisfaction did
not stem purely from a literary figure in the
rich tradition o Southern climes. In other
latitudes, where the cultural ethos is more
austere, another author waxes enthusiastic
over the function and concrete results of the
economist’s action in this sphere of econo
mic policy. Billy states literally that “The
striking results achieved by the Dutch eco
nomy since the war are partly due to the
work of Tinbergen”,49
Here is another example of eulogy:
Professor Heller of the University of Min
nesota (and head of the team of economic
advisers in the Kennedy and Johnson Admin
istrations) stated that: "economics has come
of age in the 1960s. Two presidents have
recognized and viewed modem economics
as a source of national strength and presiden
tial power. Their willingness to use, for the
first time, the complete range of instmments
of modem economics stems from the un
interrupted growth of the United States
since the beginning of 1961 ; a growth which,
in its first five years, created more than 7
million new jobs, doubled profits, increased
the real national product by one-third and
filled the gap of 50,000 million dollars be
tween real output and potential output of the
United States economy in 1961”.50 "Part of
the economist’s political force lies, then, in a
broadening of the basis of economic theory,
statistics and research. But his influence on
those who make decisions —whether in the

49J. Billy, La politique économ ique, Paris, Presses
U n iversitaires de F rance, 1956.
^W .W , H eller, N ew dim ensions o f econom ic
p o lic y , q u o ted from th e Spanish translation by Salvador
C ondom inas, N ueva C olección Labor, E ditorial Labor,
B arcelona, 1968, p. 15.
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White House or the Pentagon— also stems
from his particular analytical approach. Prob
lems of choice are his daily bread. In any
case, his viewpoints should define problems
and find solutions in terms which clearly
indicate to the person taking the decisions
how to attain an objective at a minimum
c o st..”51 (Another Robbinsian!)
“The elevation of the role of the political
economist has also been due to growing
professional consensus. It is true that the
strident voices of minority groups, the tough
discussions of social objectives and the
differences in the choice of instruments may
obsciire his work from time to time. The
chief functions of the economic adviser, as I
have seen and known them, are to analyse,
interpret and foresee, give political advice,
educate, adapt and decipher. Luckily for him
politics and economics are more often in
harmony than in conflict. For him, happiness
lies in the fact that a political necessity may
be complemented by means of an economic
good.”52
There are economists who are proud of
their contribution to economic policy. With
out taking this analysis any further, let us

hear what Meynaud has to say: “Like all
other specialists, the economist contributes
directly or indirectly to the formation of
ideologies... In addition, it is a commonplace
that the authorities of all classes tend to turn
to specialists who profess an ideology analo
gous to their own and, therefore, favourable
to their planned projects. Thus in many cases
it is in fact difficult to separate an opinion
on instruments from an appraisal of objec
tives”.53 In order to avoid attributing this
observation to a political scientist, let us hear
what a wholly impartial economist, Profes
sor Smithies of Harvard University has to
say: “In selecting an adviser, the President
should make sure that his adviser’s views
on policy will correspond generally with his
own. But he is unlikely to receive much
usable advice if the adviser is unwilling to
commit himself on policy issues”.54
The enthusiasm of Torres and Heller L
quite genuine; they apparently confuse the
success of their careers as economists with
the economist’s contribution to economic
policy — an insignificant and almost im
perceptible error of judgement.

Ill
And Back to Form alism - a V icious Circle
“W e cannot be expected to give a
fu ll history or an elaborate theo
ry o f the glass bead game; even
w riters m ore w orthy or able than
ourselves w o u ld be unable to do
so. Such a task is reserved fo r
som e fu tu r e tim e, i f the sources
or sp iritu a l prem ises are not lost
b efore then. N o r does our essay
p u rp o rt to be a m anual fo r the
game; such a m anual could ne
ver be w ritten. The rules o f the
gam e are only learnt by the
norm al, prescribed m eth o d
w h ich requires several years o f
stu d y, a n d none o f the in itiates
could ever have any interest in
m aking the rules easier to un d er
sta n d .”
(H erm an H esse)*
*From The G lass B ead G ame (M agister Ludi).

Professor Di Fenizio’s work E l m éto d o de
la econ om ía p o lític a y de la p o lític a econó
m ica is an example of the argument in
va c u o which has gone on for generations,

stretching over more than a century; and
everything points to the fact that it will
continue to excite a certain kind of econo
mist. We have chosen this author from a
number of similar ones, firstly, because his
work is recent (the third revised edition
5iIb id ., p. 18.
52Ib id ., various places, pp. 20, 26 and 27.
53J. M eynaud, L ’élaboration de la politiq u e écono
m iq u e, op. cit., p. 128.
54A. Sm ithies, "E conom ie w elfare and policy", in
E co n o m ies a n d Public Policy, W ashington, T h e Brook
ings In stitution, 1955, p. 4.
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appeared in 1960) and therefore covers a
series of ramifications of the discussion on
this question, and secondly because it is a
didactic text about which the author has two
grounds for being pleased with himself;
firstly, because of the clarity with which his
arguments are presented, and secondly be
cause of the moving sincerity with which he

sets out straightforwardly and without hesi
tation to analyse questions on which pru
dence has counselled discretion to other
authors of the same stamp.
In his book Di Fenizio summarizes the
results of his reflections in a chart which we
take the liberty of reproducing here: A

Here is what the author has to say about
his diagram: “A wideranging analysis of the
various stages of scientific method in physics
and biology has enabled us to establish the
different stages of the method both of politi
cal economy (a positive science) and of
economic policy (a normative science).
Since we know the relations between the
two branches (positive and normative) of
economics, it will be desirable to have a
single overall method of investigation which
will typically refer to these two branches of
learnings. Let us suppose that some superfi
cial economic observations of reality produ
ce in the researcher a state of insatisfaction at
the heart of which lie his own value judge
ments; then he will have a problem to study,
and using some values as a principle of
choice, he will be engaged in positive
economics. Thus, he will develop models of
political economy and formulate economic
laws; he may pursue his research without
abandoning the field of economic science;
he will adopt some values as ends to be
attained; he will use the established models
and laws for the purpose of determining the
proper means to attain those ends; and

finally he will suggest the rules which he
considers suited to the proposed ends. In
this way his work will be completed and it
will be found that the two branches of
economic science —positive and norma
tive— constitute a higly compact whole” .55
“Political economy often chooses its
values at the indication of economic policy
and establishes suitable uniformities to
show what exists in a de fa c to situation; on
the other hand, economic policy uses the
uniformities of political economy to attain
other values or ends and consequently aspi
res to change what exists, proposing norms
about what should be”.56
This is a marvellous circuit handled by
the magus-economist: laws and models,
from what is to what should be, from ends to
laws, from laws to ends, just as the person in
charge of the process of scientific creation
instructs his student, society. In the first
place, it should be noted that in the above
quotations it is easy to see the influence

*ty p ic a l’ p ro ced u re in ‘econ om ics’,

55F . D i F enizio, El m étodo de la econom ía política
y de la política económ ica, pp. 363 and 364.
m Ib id ., p. 354.
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of Comtian positivism whose historical
origin —early nineteenth century capital
ism— was the same as that of neo-classicism.
The six volumes of the C ours de ph iloso
p h ie p o s itiv e were published between 1830
and 1842. The first edition of Nassau Se
nior’s A n O u tlin e o f th e Science o f P olitical
E co n o m y appeared in 1836 and the second
in 1850. The voluminous work of Compte
and Littré coincides with that of the Vienna
School. Stuart Mill, a militant positivist,
argued that psychic facts were elementary
states to whose union a substantial nature is
attributed, and that there is no need to
investigate the grounds of that substance
because the observer should stick exclusive
ly to relations between primary mental states
and the formulation of the relevant laws. The
contribution to the construction of neoclassicism is immediately apparent. In addi
tion, the academic success of both move
ments is identical from the standpoint of
their duration and susceptibility to partial
changes, and has continued to the present
day. Proof of the longevity and adaptability
of ‘changing everything without changing
anything’ is the enormous audience today for
works such as those of Di Fenizio.
The analysis of the vestiges of Comtian
positivism to be found in Di Fenizio’s work
and the complexity of his thought help to
explain a very frequent and recurrent ap
proach to the concept of economic policy.
Above all, there is a permanent and almost
ritualistic effort to establish economics, as
knowledge, in the Comtian sense, as a
positive science. The economic textbooks
repeat this a d n auseam , taking up an appre
ciable amount of the reader’s time in proving
that economics is indeed a science.57 The
Comtian curse of the ‘trial by ordeal’ of
57T h is can b e d one in m any ways. For exam ple,
th e re is a ch aracteristic assertion in th e introductory
textbook o f J. R. H icks an d A. G. H art, Structure o f
th e E conom y: in tro d u ctio n to th e stu d y o f national
incom e, “ E co n o m ics—th e subject w e are going to study
in this book an d in others w hich it is hoped w ill one
d ay follow — is a science, one o f th e branches of that
great system atic study o f th e w orld in w hich w e live
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knowledge according to the law of the three
stages of knowledge (theological, metaphy
sical and positive) calls for this demonstra
tion from the ‘official’ economist. In ad
dition, as a better proof of the coming-of-age
of his science, he repeats ad nauseam the
same old song about equilibria. Using a
circular proof, the neo-classical theory is
definitive, and since it is the proof that
economics is in the positive stage (which in
positivism is definitive) it therefore serves
a d in fin itu m as a permanent demonstration
of its ‘positive scientific nature’.
Di Fenizio states that: “Economics sets
out to say something about reality as it is:
accessible to perception, open to our aware*
ness”.5fl Political economy, then, is a science
which belongs to the empirical rather than
to the formal group (logics and mathematics).
Again, Di Fenizio explains his ambition:
“political economy attempts to say some
thing about the existing world and more
concretely to explain and predict events, in
order to master them (the ultimate goal of
the empirical sciences)”.59 The thirst for
legitimation as a science also effects eco
nomic policy. Whether immediately acces
sible or the object of scholarly reflection, a
theory of economic policy exists or will
exist. In what does it differ from political
economy? Answer; in that it is normative.
Let us listen once again to Di Fenizio:
“Since economic policy does not aim to
verify what exists but rather to encourage the

an d in w h ich w e w rite Science w ith a capital S” . T his
is th e first sen ten ce in a textbook w hich a aspires to
b e in g th e firs t After stating that econom ics is the
scien ce w hich deals w ith com m ercial m atters (ex
c h an g e an d distribution) (page 12j th e authors show
signs of professional prid e (page 13) w hen stating
th a t econom ics attem pts to study these activities scien
tifically; in fact, in th e application o f scientific m ethods
to th e study o f hum an b ehaviour it has achieved greater
progress than th e other social sciences. T hey draw
atten tio n to th e sim ilarity w ith th e oth er sciences: the
m eth o d o f investigation in m o d em economics is the
sam e as in all sciences.
58F. D i F enizio, E l m étodo de la econom ía política
y de la p o lítica económ ica, p. 17.
59Ib id., p. 18.
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attainment of something which is consid
ered ‘good’, just', ‘viable’ or some such
thing, it is not a positive but rather a
normative science. That is to say, it does
not restrict itself to accepting values as
chosen elements in its field of research, as
criteria of choice, but accepts them as the
focal point of the norms and precepts which
it wishes to have adopted or which, at least, it
proposes.”60
Something must be said about the
meaning of the ultimate goal of empirical
science: mastery. “This dominion of science
over reality is a complex matter. It may even
be aesthetic or intellectual, and does not
only mean, as many people believe, the
possibility of modifying e v e n t s . T h i s
mastery is different from the programme of
normative science which has another goal:
“This is called economic policy, which
either attempts, by using the laws and
models established by political economics,
to lay down rules about how the unit of
consumption or the unit of production, for
example, should behave if it is desired to
attain certain ends (micropolicy) or else is
aimed at establishing precepts (norms,
advice concerning what should be) about
how power groups should behave when,
within the framework of the economic
system in question, other specific ends are
desired (macropolicy or economic policy,
as it is currently called).”62
‘Official economics’ openly recognizes
the aspiration to construct the theory of
economic policy. Here is what Professor
Smithies has to say: “Economics has always
been concerned with policy. Most econom
ists have been motivated by the desire to
promote what they considered to be social
improvement — Cournot, Walras and
Schumpeter are among the few eminent
exceptions of the past, who come readily to
mind. Adam Smith, Ricardo, Mill, Marshall
and Keynes fall just as readily into the
150Ib id ., pp. 348 and 349.
QlIb id ., p. 18.
^ I b i d . , p. 24.
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category of economists with strong policy
motivations. Whatever the motivation of the
economist, most economic analysis has
strong policy implications. The general
equilibrium system of Walras, for instance,
can be regarded equally as an explanatory
instrument and as a prescription of an eco
nomic norm for society. The theory provides
solid support for the view that an individu
alistic society can achieve harmonious and,
desirable economic results.”63 This para
graph from Smithies makes convincing read
ing because even the non-political econom
ists contribute to the work of the political
economists.
The economist as sage —positive scien
tist— lays down rules and precepts (natural
ly based on value judgements) for the micro
units and the groups which possess power.
What does he base himself upon? Answer:
science. “Broadly speaking, all research in
economic policy takes the form first of an
analysis of the relations existing between
the different economic ends proposed by
the policy; then, and this is the most obvious
aspect of the research, in indicating the
means suited to attaining those ends.”64
“...in order to do so, it makes use of the laws
and models prepared by political economics
as a positive science. In proposing means to
attain the ends desired by certain power
groups, it makes use precisely of the uni
formities offered by the economists.”65
Secondly, it is worth emphasizing this
identification of the economist with the sage.
The quotations from Di Fenizio clearly
show the aim of the economist handling the
theory of economic policy: namely, to lay
down rules and propose precepts based on
serious positive scientific knowledge; and
the position he aims to occupy in the social
hierarchy: to advise, with the dignity and
serenity bestowed by his white hairs — to

®A. Sm ithies, “ Econom ic w elfare an d policy”, op,
cit., p. 1.
"^F. D i F en izio , E l m étodo de la econom ía política
y de la p o lítica económ ica, op. cit., pp. 349 and 350.
^ I b i d ., p. 351.
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advise consumers, the owners of the units
of production, and the groups which possess
power. This role of the sage is part of the
scientific ethic of Comtian positivism. In its
early stages positivism was a doctrine of
peaceful social reform: reflecting the ‘new
broom1 approach which the new dominant
capitalist groups in their quiet moments
(early nineteenth century) wished to adopt
with regard to the vestiges of the former
régime, the positivist ideology predicated as
a moral doctrine a norm for society and rules
by which men should live their lives. In
politics it stuck to the age-old doctrine of
natural law. As a functional doctrine of
knowledge in relation to society, it was
based on a doctrine of knowledge, from
which stemmed the norm for society and the
rules by which men should live. The positi
ve stage is not merely a form and stage of the
organization of the sciences, but also what
produces a positive stage of society. The
development of knowledge will culminate
in a point where society will possess a
positive sociology ruled by the values of
pacifism, order and hierarchy. “Love as a
principle, order as a basis and progress as a
goal”; and in this hierarchy, spiritual power
will belong to the sages and temporal power
to the industrialists. In this positive stage of
economic science, the economist is raised to
the position of sage; the neo-classicist recei
ves his due share of spiritual power. Hence
the importance of equilibria for the econo
mist —as his credential for power.
It is likewise easy to understand the
benevolent and doctoral tone of a theory of
economic policy. The exact semantic mean
ing of the expression —so frequently used—
‘ends of economic policy’ becomes clear.
End is not synonymous with objective; and
end is what is advised by the venerable and
benevolent greybeard. An end is what
should be, the norm. An economic objective
is in a different category. Let us turn once
again to Di Fenizio for enlightenment:
“Economic action is not a science as a
generalizing branch of knowledge. It is an
activity carried out by the government of a
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specific community or by large economic
groups which possess power in order to
attain specific practical purposes, using for
that purpose both the laws of political
economics and the precepts of economic
policy” .66
In peaceful times the sage’s position is
peaceful. From the confines of his chair of
‘official economics’ he advises, with his
spiritual power, those who hold temporal
power. At times of unrest the picture is quite
different: ‘official economics’ loses its bear
ings, and may opt for a pragmatic, opera
tional approach, climb down from its official
chair, roll up its sleeves, shout its praises
and invent technical jargon; in so doing,
however, it undergoes a ‘crisis of academic
dignity’ — how regrettable that the grey
beard should turn to economic action. The
other possibility is to turn to the absurd,
where the extreme position is that of our old
acquaintance Professor Seraphim. (Besides,
the tradition of the absurd has its precedent
in the evolution of Comtian positivism itself:
the cult of Clothilde de Vaux, the religion
of humanity past, present and future, as the
Supreme Being, etc.; the idealistic critique
of the religion of initial positivism trans
formed into a secularized religion by posi
tivism at an advanced stage. We have enough
evidence that economics can also become a
cult object.) In the twentieth century we see
‘official economics’ divided into these two
streams, with obvious consequences as
concerns their conception of economic
policy.67 However, we shall not deal with
this question for the time being.
Thirdly, it should be remembered that

m lb id ., p. 363.
67C o m m en tin g o n Professor Sam uelson’s p resid en 
tial ad d ress to th e A m erican Econom ic Association in
1961, Seligm an said “ (Sam uelson) argued that there
w as a dichotom y b etw een th e in n er logic of th e science
a n d its im plications for th e man in th e street, a
dichotom y w hich he seem ed to w elcom e. In fact, the
good political econom ist was apt to be an indifferent
analyst an d th e good analyst really d id not have to
b o th e r about th e state of th e w orld” . B. B. Seligman,
op. cit., p. 433.
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positivism is a theory of knowledge which
refuses to recognize any reality which is not
factual, and refuses to investigate anything
other than the relationship between facts. It
accepts facts as the empirical meaning of the
affirmation of existence. Facts as objects of
positive knowledge exist only through the
reports of the senses. The scientist’s task is
therefore to grasp facts at the level at which
they exist, as they appear —at the level of
appearance— and articulate their relations.
Thus positivism aims to stick to what is
known from the senses and never go beyond
what is so given. The rejection of all a priori
knowledge, of direct intuition of the intelli
gible and of deductive method, and the
reduction of philosophy to the results of
science, etc., may be derived from the
postulates of positivism in its quiet mo
ments. In troubled times, in the form of
logical positivism, some of these distinctive
features are forgotten and, using different
kinds of sleight of hand, it will adopt some of
the procedures which in its tranquil periods
it condemned as pre-scientific.68 However,
let us return to its initial stage. It is not for the
scientist to answer the questions what, why
or wherefore (for which he would have to
resort to metaphysics or even theology), but
rather to explain how interfactual relation
ships are articulated. Professor Popper states
that: “We are not interested in questions
such as what is energy? what is movement?
or what is the atom? On the contrary, modem
physics puts forward questions such as how
can solar energy be used?, how does a planet
move? ... and to the philosophers ... who
unfortunately cannot give precise answers to
questions which begin with a ‘why?’, with-

^ I t is ra th e r typical th atT . W. H utchison, the first to
in tro d u ce th e verification criterion of logical positivism
in econom ics, p u b lish e d his book en titled The S ig n ifi
cance a n d B asic P ostulates o f E conom ic Theory in
1938, th e year in w hich th ere was th e greatest d isen
c h an tm en t w ith econom ics and th e international set
ting. T h is discussion has c o n tin u ed to our days: Machlup, F ried m an , Koopmans, Rotw ein, G ordon, Schoeffler, B uttrick, etc., are som e o f those who have taken part
in this arg u m en t a b o u t logical positivism in economics.
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out first having answered the questions
formulated with a ‘what?’, the scientist
will reply that he prefers the modest degree
of exactness to which he can aspire with his
methods to the presumptuous confusion
they achieve with theirs.”69 This position
favours analysis and rejects criticism, since
reality, on the plane of appearance, always
appears fragmented.
Economics as a form of analysis which
gives preference to certain phenomena,
which seeks their relationships by formu
lating hypotheses and verifying them, and
systematizing those hypotheses in the form
of co-ordinated theories (or models); econo
mics as the empirical analysis of apparent
data: this is the level which it is hoped to
reach in the more naive versions of neo-clas
sicism.™ (There still remains that thorny
problem of verifying the hypotheses!)71
Finally, one of the constants of positiv
ism in its many and successive versions
(and of neo-classicism in its later editions),
and also its corollary, is the ‘historiophobic’
standpoint. History is only accepted as a
mere chronicle because “by its nature it
singles out what is individual, unique, par
ticular”.72 Historiophobia rejects out of hand
any and every position which, to use its own
terms, turns “sociology into theoretical his
tory”,73 classifying as ‘historicist’ positions
fflK. P opper, The O pen Society and its Enem ies,
P rin ceto n U niversity Press, 1950, p, 62, quoted by Di
F en izio , op. cit., p. 26.
™ Our frien d R obbins is a radical apriorist who
arg u es th at econom ic theory is a system of deductions
on th e basis of a series of assum ptions w hich are not
su sc e p tib le o f em pirical verification. T he contrary
position w ould be that of th e ultraem piricist who claims
th a t he starts from facts and not from assum ptions.
‘O fficial econom ics’ has oscillated b etw een th ese two
extrem es.
71T h ere is a great deal of literature on th e difficul
ties an d unsatisfactoriness of th e d eductive construction
o f neo-classicism for the verification o f hypotheses and
w e recom m end th e in terested read er to consult chapter
II, sections 3 to 6, o f A. L ow e’s, O n E conom ic K now 
ledge T ow ards a Science o f Political Econom ics.
72F. D i F enizio, El m étodo de la econom ía política
y de la política económ ica, op. cit., p. 18.
73 K. R. Popper, The P overty o f H istoricism , Lon
d on, R outledge & Kegan Paul, 1957.
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those which adopt the doctrines known as
the historical, national-economic and insti
tutionalist schools. Marxism is also placed in
this historicist group. For the positivist, the
sociology of knowledge is unserious and
Mannheim irreverent. Any approach which
accepts history as movement is metaphysical
or pre-scientific.74 Positive science neces
sarily generalizes: from the mass of facts it
has to extract universal and non-temporal
interfactual relationships.
The love of the universal, the atemporal
and the general has a clear derivation in the
position of the theory of economic policy as a
normative science, of neo-classicism which,
for want of a better title, I shall call abstract
prescriptivism: saying what should be, with
out paying' any attention to the problem of
the viability of the recommendation—natu
rally enough, since that would raise the
thorny question of specific historical concre
te facts.75 There are whole textbooks of
economic policy recipes, which, if I may be
forgiven this want of respect, have always
reminded me of cookery books.
Or rather I do see one difference. Bril
lât Savarin can legitimately recommend
how an appetizing dish should be prepared.
He is not interested in the question of its
viability: if the person who purchases his
book possesses a good kitchen and the
means to acquire the recommended ingre
dients, and can pay the salary of a cordon
bleu cook, the treatise will be very useful to
him.
This is not the case of the millions of
textbooks which recommend full employ
ment, price stability, balance-of-payments
74T h o se in te re sted in learning the b etter argum ents
against historicism are advised to read the work of
P opper, ibid., as well as his The Logic o f S cientific
D iscovery, London, 1959.
75T h e b e tte r prescriptive textbooks give elaborate
typolog ies o f co ncrete historical situations. J. E. M ea
d e ’s T he S ta tio n a ry E co n o m y, London, G eorge Allen &
U nw in L td., 1965, is an excellent exam ple of w hat can
b e o b tain ed . An o utline of th e position may be found in
H. G. Johnson, “T h e taxonom ic approach to econom ic
p o licy ”, E conom ic Journal, 1951, Vol. LXI: “ ...if econo
m ic theory is to be a p p lied to problem s of economic
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equilibrium, etc., as economic policy objec
tives. Tome after tome which, on the basis of
the theory of economic policy and after
analysing economic growth as if it depended
on the rate of capital formation and the
productivity of capital, triumphantly con
clude by recommending that the rate of
domestic saving should be raised and the
productivity of new investment increased.
Texts which recommend with greater or
lesser emphasis that investment in the hu
man factor should be increased. Pompous
advice put in the following terms: inflation is
the disease; its remedy lies in stabilizing
prices, for which purpose the growth of total
demand must be restricted and costpush
pressures weakened. Solemn reports con
taining economic policy prescriptions for
faster development, which recommend land
reform to increase the productivity of land,
or labour, or both, or to stimulate domestic
consumption, or both at once, etc. I must
confess that I find it difficult to justify this
kind of textbook.
To set the record straight it should be
pointed out that some authors representing
‘official economics’ are more enlightened
and agree with Morgenstem, as quoted by
Di Fenizio: “at the top of the list of all the
errors which the professional economist can
possibly commit is that of identifying econo
mic theory with any particular form of appli
cation... Economics is an empirical science
which is still in an embryonic state, and
much further removed from facts than it
should be” .76 On the other hand, economic
policy “in the majority of cases is policy in
the real sense”.77 Others, like Walker, are
more acute: “The distance which separates
economic theory from economic policy is
due in part to the tremendous complexity of
the practical problems tackled by economic

policy, this can m ost usefully b e d one w ith the context
o f a particular problem occurring in a particular en vi
ro n m e n t” .
76M orgenstem , q u oted by D i Fenizio, op. cit., p.
119.
77Ib id ., p. 131.
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policy and the obstacles which stand in
the way of the use of scientific method.
Every branch of science has it own external
limitations of this kind. But there are also the
limitations which the economists, aware of
the independent position of their science,
have imposed on themselves through their
definitions of the extension and method of
economics. Over the last 100 years the

S3

tendency has been to make those limits
increasingly narrow, with the intention of
delimiting a field within which the postu
lates of economics would be as unquestion
able as the proven theories of other recog
nized sciences/78

78R. W alker, op. cit., p. 5.
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T he Latin
American regional
market: the project
and the reality
Germánico Salgado*
T h e p u rp ° se o f th e p re se n t article is to supply
som e b ackground data for a redefinition of the
objectives, m ethods and instrum ents of Latin
A m erican integration: a restatem en t of the case
w h ich th e au th o r considers an indispensable
req u isite for restoring vitality to the movem ent.
In his o pinion, L atin A m erican ideas on integra
tio n have unf ortunately clung too fast to theories
w h o se validity for our societies is slight, and have
atte m p te d to k eep in step w ith experiences in
in d u strial countries w hich are rem ote from the
realities o f u n der-developm ent. O n th e basis o f
th e reg io n ’s ow n experiences and of clearer
co n cep tio n s o f w hat integration can be expected
to offer, it is p ossible to in q u ire into w hich styles
or p attern s are technically suitable and w hich of
th em m ay b e viable for Latin America.
To this en d , th e article begins w ith a rapid
rev iew o f th e original CEPA L conceptions of
L atin A m erican integration, and goes on to
analyse th e evolution o f ideas in th e course of the
neg o tiatio n s that led to th e establishm ent of the
first in teg ratio n groupings in L atin America. Next
follow s a b rie f o u tlin e o f the obstacles w hich
in teg ratio n m ovem ents have really encountered
on th e ir p ath , both in L atin A merica an d in the
case o f som e experim ents in the rest o f the
d ev e lo p in g w orld; an d in conclusion attention is
draw n to som e o f th e significant factors account
ing for th e problem s by w hich integration has
b e e n b ese t, so as th en ce to d ed u ce criteria that
w ill be o f h elp in form ing opinions on the
p a tte rn s a n d in strum ents o f a viable integration
program m e. By way o f final recapitulation, these
co n cep ts are contrasted w ith those that served as
foundation-stones for th e construction of the
form ulas on w hich L atin Am erican integration
has h ith e rto b e e n based.

*Consultaut to CEPAL.

I
T h e original C EPA L th eses
on a Latin Am erican
regional market
A great deal of water has flowed under the
bridges since CEPAL, in the E conom ic
S u rv ey o f L a tin A m erica for 1949, began
systematically to promote Latin American
integration. A wait of rather more than ten
years ensued before this study bore fruit and
the first formal integration systems came into
being. The course they followed was hope
ful at first, then hazardous and wavering. To
the original groupings others were later
added, with their own conceptions and
formulas. They too have moved on from an
initial stage full of activity to phases of
conflict and uncertainty. Some of the sys
tems have overcome the worst problems;
others are still sunk in stagnation. The
experience gathered up to now indicates a
difficult journey, with considerably fewer
achievements and many more troubles than
had been expected. Nevertheless, Latin
American integration is still one of the
aspirations of our peoples: a sort of intuitive
response to some of our most deep-rooted
problems, the logic of which is questioned
by few. Experience has indeed left behind it
a certain scepticism as to the viability of
some of the objectives and methods that we
have chosen hitherto and an awareness of
the pitfalls along the road. But concern for
the whole question is still alive in the rising
generations of Latin Americans, as it was at
the start of 1950 in the generation then
beginning to assume responsibilities in
national life.
It is because of this, because that
concern exists and experience has now been
gained, that it is needful to lopk back on the
past with a critical eye and strive to discover
the direction that should be taken by this
impulse towards integration, now to a great
extent shackled by inappropriate formulas.
Obviously, a critical survey of this kind must
begin at CEPAL’s original ideas on the
subject, for in them lie the seeds of the
movement that led to the first integration
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efforts. And it is entirely symbolic of the
intellectual freedom which was and is char
acteristic of CEPAL, that these pages
should make their modest contribution to
the celebration of its thirty years of existence
in the form of an analysis that starts by
questioning some of its early conceptions.
From the very outset, Latin American
integration was one of the essential elements
in CEPAL’s theses on the development of
the region. One example that has already
been mentioned is afforded by the E conom ic
S u rv e y o f L a tin A m erica , 1949. As soon as a
favourable opportunity offered itself,
CEPAL intensified its promotional action, in
which it never flagged until in 1960 the Latin
American Free-Trade Association and the
Central American Common Market were
established.
The opportunity arose as soon as the
relative boom in Latin American exports
which had accompanied the hostilities in
Korea came to an end. As has happened
since, the years of prosperity enjoyed by the
region’s foreign trade had engendered a less
alert attitude to internal development prob
lems, and had relegated the inducements to
integration to a secondary plane. The de
cline in the growth rate of exports which
materialized in the years 1953 to 1955
afforded a propitious opportunity for taking
the initial political steps towards integration.
The first session of the Trade Committe,
held in November 1956, marked the begin
ning of a phase of elucidation and negotia
tion, which, as already stated, culminated in
1960, after a series of meetings of various
technical and political organs, convened, or
at all event promoted, by CEPAL.1

l T w o sessions of th e T rade C om m ittee (1956 and
1959), tw o sessions of th e W orking G roup on the Latin
A m erican R egional M arket and th ree m eetings for
consultatio n s on trade policy (1958 and 1959), apart
from th e m eetings co ncerned w ith C entral America,
th e sessions of th e C entral Banks W orking Group,
a n d th e rounds o f governm ent negotiations w hich
le d to the signing of th e M ontevideo Treaty and of the
G e n eral T reaty on C entral A m erican Econom ic Integra
tion.
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Basically taking the existing documents
as a guide, it is very difficult to identify a
p o ste r io r i the original CEPAL theses on the
patterns of integration formulas. But the
arguments put forward unquestionably
pointed to the need for integration. As they
were repeated by the Commission on many
occasions, they will not be restated in the
present paper.2 But CEPAL’s positions with
respect to the characteristics of the proposed
formula, its objectives and instruments,
gradually took more definite shape in the
course of the negotiations, and it is logical to
suppose that the resulting theses reflected,
up to a point, the tenor of the discussions,
taking up aspects of the national views
expressed which were useful for building up
a consensus among the governments. Never
theless, from analysis of the relevant docu
ments, especially those pertaining to the
early phases of the negotiations, some theses
emerge which we believe to represent
CEPAL’s original opinions, and which are
summed up below, although they relate
basically to the global formula known by the
name of a Latin American regional market.
With the advance of the negotiations and the
restriction of their geographical scope, the
final outcome was the present Latin Ameri
can Free-Trade Association (ALALC). So
this is a context very different from that of the
Central American integration programme, in
which CEPAL likewise fulfilled a decisive
promotional function, postulating theses
which may to some extent differ from those
set forth here.
2In this connexion suffice it to recall one or two
se n ten ces from a C EPA L d ocum ent aim ed at m otivating
g overnm ents: “ L atin America ... w ill be unable to
carry out its dev elo p m en t plans, w ill be unable even
to reg ain th e rate o f grow th it achieved in the ten post
w ar years, un less it m akes a sustained effort to establish
w ith in its ow n territory th e capital goods industries
o f w hich it is in such u rgent n eed today, and w hich it
w ill req u ire on a large scale during the next quarter
o f a c e n tu ry ’' ... “In order to produce these capital
goods an d d ev elo p all th e interm ediate goods industries
re q u ire d ... L atin A merica needs a comm on m arket.”
See CEPA L, The L a tin A m erican C om m on M arket,
U n ite d N ations publication, Sales N.°; 59.II.G .4,
México, D .F ., July 1959, p. 1.
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The present paper, although it does
allude to these differences, is chiefly con
cerned with the positions emerging in
connexion with the ALALC negotiations,
since they are felt to have been of decisive
importance in defining some of the parame
ters on the basis of which Latin American
integration was subsequendy to evolve.
Any omissions fallen into here in respect of
Central American integration tend to impov
erish the content of the concepts, especially
those of CEPAL, but help to focus attention
on a process which was originally intended
to have the characteristics of a general
formula for the whole of Latin America, and
which, in this sense, bears the brunt of the
responsibility for what Latin American inte
gration has been and has failed to become.
In the writer’s opinion, the following
were the most important of the CEPAL
theses relating to the specific regional
market formula.
1, T he n eed f o r realism, an d o rig in a lity in
th e c o n c e p tio n o f th e in teg ra tio n fo rm u la

CEPAL repeatedly urged the desirability of
advancing little by little, in accordance with
the countries’ differing situations, and
stressed the advantages of flexibility in the
instruments of integration. This attitude was
evidenced in its opinions on the scope of the
formulas to which it was advisable to resort.
While maintaining the necessity of keeping
the Latin American common market formula
in sight as a final objective, CEPAL at the
same time asserted that “It can be reached
only by gradual stages. In the first of these,
aspirations would have to be confined to
partial but attainable targets; and would nec
essarily have to be the patiently-nurtured
issue of a policy conceived on realistic lines
and implemented with firmness of pur
pose” .3 It also commented: “Hence ... the

3See C EPA L , The L a tin A m erican C om m on
M a rket, op. cit., p. 5. As many references w ill be
m ade to this w ork henceforw ard, all th e quotations
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desirability of adopting highly flexible pro
cedures and establishing far-sighted escape
clauses during this experimental phase”.
It is important to recall that CEPAL gave
its support to a formula for this first stage
which was, in the last analysis, that of a
preferential trade area, and declared itself in
agreement with the targets recommended by
the Working Group on the Latin American
Regional Market which the secretariat con
vened to deal with those specific topics. The
objectives in question were to secure within
ten years an appreciable reduction in the
average level of tariff duties —many of
which were to be eliminated— and the
abolition of all tariff restrictions by virtue of
an appropriate credits and payments régime.
More ambitious proposals, such as full
liberalization of trade and the construction of
a common external tariff, would have to wait
at least until the end of this experimental
phase.
The proposal that the average level of
duties be reduced, put forward by the
secretariat and taken up by the Working
Group, had in CEPAL’s view the advantage
of flexibility ; the levels could be different for
different categories of products, and even
within these categories, during the negotia
tions each country could make distinctions
between products as suited it best. The
procedure would also allow different levels
of reductions to be established in accordance
with the disparities between countries in
respect of their stages of development.
2. T he region al m a rk et ou ght to co v er the
w h o le o f L atin A m erica

One of the reasons why CEPAL recom
mended cautious progress twas probably its
insistence on the need for the formula to
embrace the whole of Latin America. The
preferential area should be set up with as

taken from it w ill m erely be followed by a n um ber in
brackets indicating th e page on w hich th e quotation
appears.
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many as possible of the countries of the
region, and with a sufficient degree of open
ness to facilitate the incorporation of those
that did not participate from the start.
CEPAL was steadfastly opposed to any kind
of restriction of access which would involve
the risk that exclusive groupings might be
formed. If this were to happen, it said, “the
initial group of countries would tend to
withdraw into its shell, and other non
members might attempt to form similar and
equally exclusive groups. And instead of one
huge Latin American common market there
would be, after a time, a series of subregional
clusters, with as little intercommunication as
characterizes the Latin American economy
at present”. (16) The corollary of this
insistence on breadth of scope is the advoca
cy of full application of the most-favoured
nation clause. In this line of thought, the
ideal would be, according to some passages
in CEPAL’s studies, a Latin American clause
with the smallest possible number of excep
tions, What was envisaged was a Latin
American preference to be negotiated with
out a liberalization programme determined
in detail, which almost necessarily implied a
product-by-product negotiation.
The exception to the unconditional
application of the most-favoured-nation
clause was Central America, at least for the
time being, and the other reservations made
were those relating to preferential treatment
for the weaker countries and industrial
complementarity agreements.

gory of countries and even, with reserva
tions, allowed that some distinction might be
drawn in respect of those where the level of
wages was high. It understood the risk of
concentrating benefits in the more powerful
or more wide-awake countries. To avoid
this, two proposals were made: that the
principle of reciprocity should be establish
ed, and that differential treatment should be
granted in accordance with the stage of
development the countries had reached.
Reference will be made later to the
question of reciprocity. As regards differen
tial treatment, CEPAL began by partly
following the ideas in vogue and postulating
as one of its instruments the application of
different degrees of reduction or elimination
of duties in the case of the less advanced
countries, i.e., the possibility that these
latter might maintain a higher level of
protection. But it then went on to underline
the inadequacy of this kind of passive pref
erential treatment. In practice, the common
market would mean that the less developed
countries would have to incur losses deriv
ing from diversion of trade. To compensate
them, favourable treatment for their prod
ucts would not be enough if it was also
extended to other countries with better
possibilities of reaping its benefits. The
solution, according to CEPAL, lay in special
concessions; “The reduction or elimination
of duties accorded by a more advanced
country to one in the initial stages of
development would not be extended to all
the other Latin American countries but only
to those that were less developed. These
3. T he fo rm u la h ad in e v ita b ly to include
latter would thus be able to benefit by the
d iffe r e n t tre a tm e n ts in accordance w ith
expanding market of the more advanced
th e co u n trie s’ situations?
countries without interference from third
parties” . (19) These special concessions
CEPAL steadfastly affirmed the necessity of
—i.e., non-reciprocal and exclusive to coun
preferential treatment for countries in the
tries in thé situation referred to—, which
initial stages of development, but later it
accepted the idea of an intermediate cate

4“T h e com m on m arket should offer each and all
o f th e L atin A m erican countries equal opportunities
of e x p ed itin g th e ir econom ic growth. But th e disparities

in th e ir relative situations co n seq u en t upon th e varying
stages o f dev elop m en t referred to necessitate differen
tial tre a tm en t if such equality of opportunity in respect
o f th e com m on m arket is to be en su red so far as
p o ssib le," (5)
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w ould be the pivot of the preferential sys
tem , undoubtedly constituted an innovation
in th e economic integration theories then
prevailing.
4. The price m echanism as the basis o f the
operation o f the common market
This is the aspect of the question in which it
is hardest to discern which were CEPAL’s
original positions, and how far they were
m odified by the progress of negotiations
w hich from the very start showed a bias
towards the so-called principle of ‘free
com petition’. CEPAL’s theses on differen
tial treatm ent according to the situations of
the various countries, and its views on reci
procity from the standpoint of setting limits
to a possible concentration of benefits,
suggest that if it accepted the principle of
‘free com petition’ it did so only on condition
that this principle were com plemented by
corrective mechanisms —i.e., by some kind
o f regulation—, attributing great importance
to th e establishm ent of such mechanisms as
m ight help to ensure a measure of equiva
lence, both quantitative and qualitative
(type of goods), in trade flows. In this
connexion it said: “ If a country imported
from other Latin American countries goods
w hich it had formerly received from the rest
of th e world, w hether it had or had not a
deficit in its aggregate balance of payments,
its ability to finance imports with additional
exports would be a decisive factor in the
smooth operation of the common market” .
(21) Not ju st any exports whatever would
do: “ It is also essential ... that the country
thus receiving imports of manufactured
goods should be able to cover them with its
own exports of industrial products as well as
of primary commodities” .(21) As a system to
prom ote reciprocity CEPAL proposed that
reduction of duties should be stepped up in
the case of countries with a balance-ofpaym ets surplus and slowed down in that of
countries w ith a deficit, in addition to which
the necessary technical and financial assis
tance should be provided; but it also uttered
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a warning that some mechanism, presum 
ably automatic in character, would also be
necessary to guarantee that reciprocity was
really respected in the operation of the
market.5 It did not propose formulas for this
mechanism, but on several occasions insist
ed on the need for it, unfortunately in vain.
As can be seen, although CEPAL em
braced, in this context, the Tree competition’
theses, it did so with fundamental reserva
tions. Nevertheless, it was more explicit in
another allied respect, that of the system of
allocation of resources, no doubt keeping in
line with the course of the negotiations:
“The specific solution arrived at after care
ful analysis is based on the following funda
m ental concept: it would be incumbent
upon m em ber governments to create condi
tions conducive to the efficacious action of
private enterprise within the common mar
ket ... but it would be private enterprise that
in the final issue would decide which
industries were to be established, in which
countries they were to be installed, and what
degree of specialization was to be attained” .
(22) These words involve full acceptance of
the function of the market mechanism in the
allocation of resources, although with prices
conditioned by preferential treatment and
reciprocity; they also have a secondary im
plication, namely, recognition of the func
tion of private enterprise in the operation of
the mechanism in question. In its breadth of
scope, the main thesis contrasts with the
position adopted by CEPAL in Central
America, where from the outset it advocated
deliberate distribution of certain industries:
strictly speaking, a sort of programming. The
real conditions were different, of course, and
in ALALC’s case there was also the factor
represented by negotiations to which the
larger countries, and some of the others as
well, brought the inflexible premise of ‘free

5“The pledge of reciprocity alone would perhaps
not suffice to convince each and every country that
the risk of damage to its interests would be minimal in
comparison to the magnitude of the benefits accruing
from tile common market”. (22)
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com petition’, a position that left no room for
the presentation of alternatives.
5. The m ajor instrum ent fo r the creation
o f integration industry consisted in
com plem entarity arrangements
or agreements
Com plem entarity arrangements or agree
m ents are one of the two important excep
tions to the most-favoured-nation clause
recognized by CEPAL, the other being
preferential treatment. Their objective was
the developm ent of new integrated indus
tries or the rationalization of the most im
portant existing activities. The instrument
envisaged took the form of sharper reduc
tions of duties and charges than were neces
sary to reach the average levels in the
preferential area.
CEPAL, w hile noting the risk attaching
to such arrangem ents—“were agreements of
this kind to becom e very common, they
m ight give rise to exclusive groups which in
the last analysis would hinder the formation
of the common m arket”— also drew atten
tion to their great advantages: this “ is an
exception calculated to promote, rather than
to m ilitate against, the final objectives of the
common market” .(20) To avoid the risks, it
suggested, taking up the recommendations
m ade by the Working Group, that prior
approval by the Committee on Trade Policy
and Payments would be required, and that a
definite time-limit might be imposed for
such agreements. CEPAL viewed these
specialization and complementarity agree
m ents as one of the most efficacious ins
trum ents for the developm ent of an in
tegrated industry, and this is the basic
justification for the exception to the most
favoured-nation clause —an exception
w hich, as several observers noted, undoubt
edly ran counter to the ideas on integration
then in vogue. Subsequently, mention was
m ade of these reservations, in particular by
the representatives of the General Agree
m ent on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) and the
U nited States G overnm ent
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In the present writer’s opinion, the
theses described were the most important of
those propounded by CEPAL on the subject
of integration, but from them derive some
other operational characteristics which
CEPAL also postulated:
(a) the proposals for a liberalization
mechanism based on reduction of duties to
average levels, under which each country
could distribute the reductions as suited it
best, culminated in a system of detailed
product-by-product negotiations, which
seemed appropriate because of its greater
flexibility;
(b) the efficacy of the instruments for
safeguarding equity (preferential treatment,
in particular the special concessions, and the
provisions relating to reciprocity) depended
upon the goodwill of the parties, and not
upon rules laid down when the market was
established and operating to some extent
independently of the will of the parties af
fected, despite CEPAL’s aforementioned
insistence on the necessity for mechanisms
that would ensure reciprocity, presumably
more or less automatically;
(c) from the theses on the function of the
market mechanism, private enterprise and
competition (even if restricted), logically
stemmed those relating to the integration
organ, which, in such conditions, did not
need to be invested with any functions but
those of servicing the negotiations and
performing a few other administrative and
regulatory tasks. Where regulation was
concerned, however, CEPAL attributed to
this organ much more importance than it was
accorded by some of the governments,
which were anxious from the outset to
reduce its responsibilities to the minimum.
A propos of the many problems that might
arise in the course of the negotiations,
CEPAL asserted: “These problems could be
gradually settled only at government level.
Hence the supreme importance both of the
Committee on Trade Policy and Payments,
as the agency for these negotiations, and of
th e technical assistance which it would need
in carrying out its functions” .! 15)
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II
E v o lu tio n o f ideas during th e ALALC negotiations
T he intergovernm ental negotiations which
led to the establishm ent of ALALC sub
stantially m odified some of the conceptions
w hich, as has been shown, were CEPAL’s
theses w hen it began to promote Latin
American integration. It is of interest to trace
the evolution of these concepts, because it
accounts for the form finally taken by the
so-called Latin American regional market.
O n the basis of the documents pertain
ing to the formal meeting,6 the negotiations
can be divided into two phases whose
characteristics are pretty clearly defined.
T he process of negotiation really began with
the first m eeting of the Working Group on
the Latin American Regional Market (1958).
T he first session of CEPAL’s Trade Com
m ittee (1956) mainly served the purpose of
prom oting the integration theses at the
political level, whereas the convening of
the W orking Group made it possible to
em bark upon analysis of the elements of the
formula, and de fa cto opened the negotia
tions, despite the fact that its members were
participating in their personal capacity.
G enerally speaking, at its two sessions the
W orking Group followed up the theses
attributed to CEPAL in the preceding
section. Actually in some cases there was
undoubtedly interaction betw een the
CEPA L secretariat’s thinking and that of the
W orking Group, so that it would really be
arbitrary to define sources. In any event,
at the G roup’s two sessions the deliberations
w ere based on the above-mentioned concep
tions, and, in certain respects only, at the
second session, held early in 1959, the
W orking Group displayed a tendency,
especially on the part of some of th e larger
countries, to bring the characteristics of the
formula closer to more exigent integration
patterns, in line with the definition of the
6See footnote 1.

exceptions approved in article 24 of the
G eneral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT). Shortly afterwards this tendency
was fully revealed at the meetings for
consultations on trade policy held in April
1958, in which experts from the southern
countries (Argentina, Brazil, Chile and
Uruguay) took part in a personal capacity,
and at which a ‘draft agreem ent on a freetrade area’ was drawn up. This draft definite
ly departed from the gradual, flexible and
across-the-board approach which had
prevailed in the Working Group, and pre
scribed a more exacting formula, which
adhered more closely to the orthodox tenets
of classical integration theory. Although at
the second session of the Trade Committee
(November 1959) the doubts and apprehen
sions aw akened by this formula were expres
sed, no reversion to the earlier conception
took place, and it was the model sketched out
in the draft that was presented, somewhat
flexibilized, at the m eeting for negotiation at
the governmental level which were to
culm inate in the treaty establishing a freetrade area and setting up the Latin American
Free-Trade Association (Montevideo Trea
ty, 18 February 1960).
Thus the aforesaid consultations on
trade policy marked a decisive change of
course in relation to the conceptions by
w hich Latin American integration had
originally been inspired.
This b rief review of the significant
mom ents in the evolution of ideas on
integration will be followed by an analysis of
the changes these ideas underw ent, in the
same order as in the preceding section.
1. More exigent objectives in the
integration form ula
It has already been noted that CEPAL’s
initial thesis w ent no farther than the
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construction of a preferential area. In the
course of the deliberations, however, the
objective became more ambitious, until it
finally took shape in the decision to ‘estab
lish a free-trade area’ recorded in article
1 of the M ontevideo Treaty.
This was the most striking change
introduced at the aforesaid consultative
m eetings on trade policy. In this connexion,
there is a marked difference betw een the
text of the draft agreem ent prepared during
the consultations, and the bases drawn up by
the W orking Group. Article 1 of the draft
agreem ent stated: “The Contracting Parties
hereby establish a free-trade area which
shall be fully operational within a period not
longer than ten years from the date on which
the agreem ent enters into force” . On the
other hand, among the objectives mentioned
in the text prepared at the second session of
the Working Group, specific allusion was
m ade to “the establishm ent of a preferential
system for trade betw een Latin American
countries ” .(33)
Clearly, therefore, it was only during the
later periods of negotiation, in face of the
virtual fa it accompli represented by the
agreem ent among the southern countries,
that predom inance was gained by the freetrade area proposition, which was finally
incorporated in the Montevideo Treaty.
This change was much influenced
both by the normative system of GATT and
by the position of the United States, which
did not fail to drop opportune reminders of
the advisability of not departing from that
system. The résum é of the statement made
by the consultant Edm undo Barbosa da
Silva, which appears as annex I to the
summary record of the Consultations on
Trade Policy betw een the CEPAL secretar
iat and experts from countries in the south
ern zone of South America,7 records in
m eticulous detail the analysis of the desir-

7Summary record of the Consultations on Trade Policy
between the secretariat of the Commission and
countries in the southern zone of South America,
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ability of adopting the free-trade area formula
in order to facilitate its acceptance by GATT,
un d er the G eneral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, article 24, paragraphs 7 to 10. At the
second session of the Trade Committee,
the representative of GATT, after stating that
he was glad to see “that the views of the
Latin American countries were very close to
those held by GATT”, remarked that “in
establishing preferential systems, it was
necessary to ensure that the interests of third
countries w ere not harmed and that such
systems w ere only applied at an initial stage,
since the fin a l aim should always be a
com petitive m arket w ithout restrictions” .
(123)8
The Government of the United States
was still more explicit. At that same meeting
the U nited States representative drew atten
tion to w hat was, “ in his view, the unsatis
factory nature of the scheme prepared by
the Working Group, The creation of an
undeterm ined level of preference without
a concrete undertaking to proceed with the
formation of the free-trade area was likely to
produce a high degree of uncertainty” .
(113). E ven earlier, in 1958, this unfavoura
ble opinion had been conveyed by the
U nited States Embassy in Rio de Janeiro in
yet more drastic terms. “The United States
w ould gladly see the establishm ent in Latin
America of customs unions or free-trade
areas which satisfy criteria in article XXIV
of the G eneral Agreement on Tariffs and
T rade” .9
This shift towards a more exacting
objective, i.e., a free-trade area instead of
a preferential area, was unquestionably the
essential change in the concepts relating to
the regional liberalization programme, and,

annex I, quoted in The Latin American Common
M arket, op. cit., pp. 100-101.
sThe italics are the present author’s.
9“Comments regarding the attitude of the United
States towards Latin American common market
arrangements'’, reproduced in The Latin American
Common Market, op. cit., p. 101.
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as w e shall see later, largely accounts for
w hat has happened to ALALC.
T he other characteristics of the liberal
ization programme w ere defined in detail in
the course ’ of the deliberations, but in
essence CEPA L’s original ideas were
m aintained. The programme was to be
universal in its scope and gradual and
progressive in its application. The distinc
tion betw een a first phase with a liberaliza
tion programme predeterm ined within
specific limits, and a second phase covering
the final construction of a formula for a
higher degree of integration, either a cus
toms union or a common market, disappear
ed in th e M ontevideo Treaty, which contains
only a courtesy reference to the subject in
article 54: “The Contracting Parties shall
make every effort to direct their policies
w ith a view to creating conditions favour
able to the establishm ent of a Latin American
common m arket” .
T he first —and in the end the only—
phase of the liberalization programme was
extended from the ten years envisaged in
all previous docum ents to twelve in the
M ontevideo Treaty. Furthermore, the sub
stages through which liberalization had to
pass, as w ell as the distinction between
categories of goods and the corresponding
differences in the reduction of duties that
appear in the bases prepared by the Working
G roup at its Mexico session, are superseded
in the Draft Agreement on a Free-Trade
Area resulting from the Consultations on
Trade Policy by w hat is apparently a more
flexible system, and such concepts are
formally introduced as ‘substantially all
trade’, the ‘w eighted average’ and the ‘basic
sched u le’, which in the Montevideo Treaty
was to be called the ‘Common Schedule’.
T he programme and basic concepts of this
draft were transferred almost unchanged to
the M ontevideo Treaty, which thus incor
porated the GATT idea of exceptions in
relation to the free-trade area.
C ertain changes, of form rather than of
substance, were also effected in the excep
tions to the application of the most-favoured
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nation clause and in the scope of the escape
clauses. Generally speaking, if the ideas of
CEPAL and of the Working Group are taken
as a starting-point, the predominant ten
dency was to restrict the scope both of the
exceptions to the most-favoured-nation
treatm ent and of the escape clauses them
selves. The bases established by the Work
ing G roup acknowledged four exceptions:
(a) preferential treatm ent for countries in the
initial stages of development; (b) comple
m entarity agreements; (c) existing prefer
ential concessions whose elimination would
have to be gradual; and (d) Central American
countries.
In the Montevideo Treaty three types of
exceptions to the most-favoured-nation
clause are aceepted: frontier trade (article
19), com plementarity agreements (article
17) and measures in favour of less developed
countries (chapter VIII). With the elimina
tion of the exception for the Central Ameri
can integration movement the seal was set
on the restrictive character of the regional
market, the first symptoms of which were
observable in the southern countries’ draft
agreem ent on a free-trade area.
As regards the existence of escape
clauses, th e original ideas were maintained
in general, although they underw ent modi
fication, especially with respect to applica
tion procedures, for which in the end more
extensive faculties were accorded to the
adm inistrative organ: the Standing Execu
tive Committee.
If any general conclusion can be drawn
from these conceptual trends as to the scope
and characteristics of the liberalization
programme, or, in other words, of the
opening-up of markets in the area, it is that
during these negotiations the objectives
becam e more ambitious and exigent, and
that the system tended to square more
exactly with a formal model mainly deter
m ined by the exceptions approved in article
24 of GATT. The system gained in opera
tional precision, but lost in breadth and
flexibility. As will shortly be seen, from the
time of the Consultations on Trade Policy
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the idea of a great Latin American regional
m arket was relegated to a secondary plane,
and the formula offered no concrete pos
sibilities for its construction. These con
sultations and the aforesaid influence of the
orthodox tenets of GATT are undoubtedly
the two determ inants of the evolution de
scribed.
2. R eduction o f the geographical scope o f
the form ula
In the foregoing section mention was made
of the evolution of the formula towards a
more restricted country coverage than had
b een originally advocated by CEPAL. This
seem s to have been the result not so much of
any intention to lim it its scope as of the
formal requirem ents of the free-trade area
w hich, in the end, was the model chosen.
Influence was also exerted by the haste or
urgency w ith which some countries ap
proached the negotiations, especially the
countries in the southern zone, which were,
moreover, very reluctant to recognize sub
regional agreements, and little disposed to
w elcom e preferential treatm ent or any other
kinds of exceptions to the most-favoured
nation clause.
T he CEPAL theses relating to the
geographical scope of the formula found
support at the first session of the Working
G roup, b u t at the second a more rigid
attitude m ade its appearance.
In Basis VII for the Latin American
Regional Market, established at the session
in question, the Group still m aintained that
“the common market must include all the
L atin American countries or the greatest
possible num ber of them ”, but it immediate
ly acknow ledged the possibility that a first
the common market might have to be
launched by “an initial group of countries” .
(41) More explicitly, in the “Comments on
the recom m endations”, the Group identi
fied that possible initial nucleus: “The fact
that the trade of seven countries in the
southern area makes up about 90% of the
total trade among Latin American countries
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(petroleum excluded) readily suggests that
these countries might act as the initial
nucleus of the common market”, (48) This
particularizing tendency runs parallel to a
less flexible attitude towards possible sub
regional groupings. In this latter connexion,
the Working Group followed the lines laid
dow n by CEPAL, which, as has been shown,
regarded as inadvisable any attem pt at
subregionalization, with the sole exception
of the Central American integration pro
gramme. The group considered “that the
formation of other types of groupings of
countries, through exclusive arrangements,
could be an obstacle to the creation of a Latin
American common market” . (48)
As in other respects, the Draft Agree
m ent on a Free-Trade Area negotiated by the
four southern countries mentioned above
constituded a definite divergence from the
original propositions regarding general ap
plicability. Although under the provisions of
article 40 the Agreement was “open to access
by all Latin American countries” (105), in
actual fact it represented a manifestation of
an interest in association confined to part of
th e continent. T here were, of course, reasons
why the group of countries concerned
w anted to forge the bond of integration as
quickly as possible; the chief of these was
the dissolution of bilateral trade arrange
m ents, by which they had been especially
affected. But apart from that urgent motive,
underlying this geographical restriction
there was also a sense of the importance of
that ‘initial nucleus' in which at the time a
major part of Latin America’s trade was
concentrated.
Similarly, it is in this Draft Agreement
that a certain inflexibility towards possible
subregional groupings is most clearly in evi
dence, reflecting a greater reluctance to con
sider any exceptions to the most-favoured
nation clause — a position which during
the second session of the Trade Committee
was still further consolidated, perhaps
precisely because of the reaction provoked
by the four southern countries’ initiative.
Criticisms of it, in fact, were combined with
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expressions of opposition to partial customs
arrangem ents on the part of several coun
tries, including particularly Venezuela and
Cuba.
Thenceforward, in the negotiations of
w hich the final outcome was the Montevi
deo Treaty, the objective of across-the-board
integration for the whole of Latin America
m ade no further appearance, except in the
guise of a ritual enunciation. It was not until
1967 that references were once again found,
in the Declaration of the American Chiefs of
State, to th e Latin American scope of integra
tion and the possibility that programmes
m ight converge. The fact is that when
the M ontevideo Treaty was signed, the socalled ‘generality’ existed only as sheer
formulism, and in practice all flexibility for
the accomodation of subregional move
ments, including the Central American
integration programme itself, had been lost.
E ven though article 58 of the Montevideo
Treaty declared it “open to accession by the
other Latin American States”, it was obvious
that accession was becoming increasingly
difficult for the countries of smaller size and
farther rem oved from the southern zone of
South America, which w ere those principal
ly rem aining outside the free-trade area.
3, Restriction o f the content o f the
preferential system and the key function
o f the special concessions
T he CEPAL theses on differential treatment
in accordance with the countries’ situations
em erged from the negotiations with changes
that lim ited their scope, but left intact their
essential instrum ent; the special conces
sions, It is worth while briefly to trace the
evolution of ideas in this connexion, as a
m eans of assessing the opposition aroused
by these conceptions from the very start, and
the actual limitations of the formula adopted.
The Working Group, at its two sessions,
developed on broad lines the existing ideas
on a preferential system. During the second
session, the Group worked out this system in
great detail, using, as CEPAL had done,
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three categories of goods and of countries.
There is no need to describe the bases
prepared by the Group in this connexion, for
they faithfully reflect CEPAL’s thinking.
Suffice it to point out that in these bases the
instrum ents of preferential treatment are
already clearly defined: higher average
levels of protection for those categories of
products in which developm ent is incipient,
and non-extensive special concessions, (42)
w hich are introduced into the formula as ex
ceptions to the most-favoured-nation clause,
and afterwards constituted the basic
instrum ent of the preferential system em
bodied in the Montevideo Treaty.
The subsequent discussions at the polit
ical level, however, show how controversial
the topic continued to be and how superfi
cial was the grasp of the problem even in the
interested countries themselves: those of
incipient developm ent or, in general, the
w eaker countries. Surprisingly, in the light
of our present appraisal of the integration
phenom enon, the southern countries’ Draft
A greem ent on a Free-Trade Area included
no preferential system. It should be recalled
that among the possible signatories of this
draft were C hile and Uruguay, together with
Brazil and Argentina, and that the first two
w ere later to request preferential status
w ithin ALALC.
It is not to be w ondered at, therefore,
that some of the elem ents of the system
envisaged by CEPAL were not incorporated
in the M ontevideo Treaty. Thus, no advan
tages w ere accorded to the middle category
of countries —those whose markets were
insufficient— nor was a preference included
w hich took the form of greater protection for
those categories of products in which devel
opm ent was incipient in the beneficiary
country. In reality, the Treaty established no
distinctions betw een goods, and therefore
left the level of protection entirely to the
mercy of negotiations betw een the parties.
N evertheless, as was stated earlier, the
most im portant instrum ent of the CEPAL
propositions stood its ground: namely, the
special concessions, which became virtually
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the only preferences adopted in the Monte
video Treaty. Although article 32 also em
pow ered the Contracting Parties to accord
the relatively less developed countries a
higher level of protection, as well as other
advantages, in practice the system was
centred on the special concessions, partly
because the very stagnation of the liberaliza
tion programme detracted from the ef
fectiveness of the passive preferences based
on th e existence of differing rates of reduc
tion of duties in different countries.
In view of the spirit in which the
participants signed the Treaty, however, it is
significant that the distinction originally
established by CEPAL betw een categories
of products should have been eliminated,
because it would have been the factual and
predeterm ined elem ent (not dependent
upon product-by-product negotiations) in
the application of these passive preferences.
T he distinction betw een products disap
peared w hen the formula changed its objec
tive from a preferential area to a free-trade
area. F or the reasons given, the fact was of no
great practical importance, but it reveals an
unw illingness to acknowledge differences
betw een countries, which was most clearly
evidenced in the suppression of the middle
category referred to above.
The instrum ent that finally remained
—the special concessions— was the elem ent
that CEPAL considered essential if integra
tion was to function equitably. It also
constituted the authentic innovation in ideas
on differential treatment. Despite the muti
lations suffered by the system that CEPAL
had proposed, its essence was respected, so
that any criticisms that may be levelled at the
validity of the preferential system establish
ed in the M ontevideo Treaty are also
fundam entally applicable to CEPAL’s ideas
on the subject, and, therefore, to the predom
inant conceptions, to the so-called ‘state of
the arts’, w ith respect to integration. When
this topic is reverted to later on, a reminder
w ill be given of some of the characteristics of
the outlook in question, which was also
reflected in CEPAL’s opinion on negotia
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tions in a framework of free competition, and
the acceptance of qualitative differences
—among others— between the industrial
specialization of the countries of incipient
development and that of the more advanced
countries.
4. Subjection o f the opening-up o f markets
to the principle o f free competition, and
the function o f the price mechanism
The period in which the theses on Latin
American integration were gradually matur
ing coincided with region-wide criticisms of
the efficacy of the market mechanism in face
of economic development requirements,
and with efforts on the part of almost all gov
ernments to set national planning systems in
motion. Yet the negotiations on economic
integration were conducted with the most
scrupulous respect for the liberal theses on
the virtues of the ‘invisible hand’ of the
market, free competition and the role of
private enterprise in economic integration.
One of the reasons for this ambivalence
was undoubtedly the vigour with which the
larger Latin American countries advocated
such theses as basic principles of the
integration in which they were interested;
from the outset these tenets were propound
ed as if they were authentic political condi
tions for initiating negotiations that would
have any prospects of materializing. More
over, the existing theoretical models for
economic integration —of which the Treaty
of Rome seemed to be the most important
application— were all based on liberaliza
tion processes which were founded on those
same principles. W hether to serve national
interests or from genuine conviction, the fact
of the matter is that in all documents prior to
the Montevideo Treaty the propositions in
question are repeatedly stated as guiding
principles for the so-called Latin American
regional market. The only corrective o f‘free’
competition allowed was the preferential
system for the relatively less developed
countries, since CEPAL’s ideas of imposing
limitations on the price system to ensure
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reciprocity m et with no response among the
negotiating parties.
As from the time of the earliest docu
m ent prepared with the participation of
national experts, i.e., the report of the first
session of the Working Group, respect for the
m arket mechanism and the function of
private enterprise are brought into promi
nence as basic principles. The most categori
cal declaration on this point is to be found in
Base V: “T he specialization in industries
and other activities which is one of the
objectives of the regional market must be the
outcome of the free interplay of economic
f o r c e s , “ It is inconsistent with this princi
p le to accord specific countries the exclusive
right to install certain industries or activities,
or to im pose restrictions on free competition,
except as regards the special features of the
integration programme of the Central Ameri
can countries, which in this context must be
considered as a single unit...” . (31) This
really im plied a veto not only on any kind of
program m ing of activities in the new area
b u t even on any negotiation explicitly con
cerned with the allocation of industries, such
as was then already being discussed by the
C entral American countries, and CEPAL
itself, in relation to the so-called integration
industries.
Some of the comments on the thesis
stated above clarify its meaning still further:
specialization “ should come about as the
result of the free interplay of interests, which
is not incom patible with effective guidance
through financial agencies. But in no case
should it lead to exclusive arrangements
w hich prevent competition or the entry of
new enterprises” . (33) Guidance was con
sidered allowable through financing, but on
no account through instruments that would
intervene in the opening-up of markets, i.e.,
those proper to the integration process.
The logical corollary of this attitude is
the conception of the central —theoretically
indeed unique, to judge from the terms
em ployed— position of private enterprise in
econom ic integration. The report of the
W orking G roup itself, in explaining the
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criterion adopted for the purposes of com
plying with the mandate to draft the bases for
the regional market, declares: “In formu
lating them, the Group has been guided first
and foremost by the idea that such bases will
be effective only in so far as they offer ample
opportunities to private enterprise and its
achievements. The governments will plan
the structure of the regional market, but it
will be for private enterprise to give it life...”
(30) As in the case of the emphasis laid on
respect for the market mechanism, this ap
ologia for the function of private enterprise
is probably dictated less by ideological
motivations than by the interests of the
countries whose private entreprise is more
powerful and dynamic.
Both the report of the second session of
the Working Group and the southern coun
tries’ Draft Agreement on the Free-Trade
Area omitted all reference to these princi
ples, although they structured in some detail
an integration system entirely based on
them. The topic is dealt with explicitly only
in one of the annexes to the report of the
Consultations on Trade Policy, which con
tains a memorandum from the United States
Embassy in Rio de Janeiro; it declares that
the support of the United States for preferen
tial arrangements would depend upon
w hether they “would promote the efficient
allocation of resources on a competitive
basis...” (102) Well-known, moreover, is the
steadfast opposition of the United States
Government to the system of integration
industries in the Central American Common
Market, on the grounds that exclusive ar
rangements were thus established which
interfered with free competition.10 Un
doubtedly, during this phase of the negotia
tions the official statements of the United
States Government were invoked as power
ful arguments in favour of the foregoing
theses, and, as was remarked above, in
support of the free-trade area formula.
10Constantine V. Vaitsos, Crisis in regional econom
ic co-operation (integration) among developing coun
tries, in typescript, p. 25 et seq.
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With the progress of the negotiations
that culm inated in the Montevideo Treaty,
the principle of competitiveness and the
im portance of private enterprise gradually
becam e virtually undisputed postulates, ac
ceptance of which was taken for granted.
Thus, in all the documents that repro
duce the results of the deliberations and,
sometimes, the positions of governments or
national experts, only on one occasion is a
definite reservation expressed with respect
to the virtues of the market mechanism and,
in general, the desirability of the abovem entioned principles. It appears in the
report oí the second session of the Trade
Com m ittee, and forms part of a declaration
m ade by the representative of Bolivia in
relation to resolution 6 (II), to the effect “that
the basic requisite for an effective common
m arket was equality among member coun
tries, so that equilibrium among their econo
mies could be Created and maintained. Free
trade ten d ed to aggravate the disparity
betw een the more and less privileged
countries” , since “the latter found them
selves com pelled to offer their goods at
abnorm ally low prices” . (134)
The other original characteristics of the
formula underw ent no substantial change in
the course of the negotiations. The concept
of com plem entarity agreements or arrange
m ents as a basic instrum ent of integration
industry was maintained. As already pointed
out, th e Working Group approved this
exception to the most-favoured-nation
clause, formally limiting its duration and
establishing the need for prior authorization
by the Com m ittee on Trade Policy and
Payments. The southern countries’ Draft
A greem ent on a Free-Trade Area, in article
15, sanctioned such arrangements, even in
cases w here they associated a Contracting
Party w ith third countries in Latin America,
always provided that they were negotiated
through the Committee. (103) Articles 16
and 17 of the M ontevideo Treaty reproduced
the essence of die original ideas on the
subject, declared that the agreements were
open to the accession of the Contracting
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Parties, and established a posteriori authori
zation via the expedient of a decision that
they were consistent with the principles and
purposes of the Treaty. Neither in this
Treaty nor in the Draft Agreement are
deadlines set, since they became needless
when the objective was changed from a
preferential area to a free-trade area.11
In the last analysis, the exception re
tained all its importance. Theoretically the
possibility was open to all, and especially to
the relatively less developed countries,
which, in accordande with subsequent re
forms, could take advantage of the agree
ments without negotiating their accession.
In practice, such arrangements were made in
respect of fairly large-scale industries in
which decisive importance attached to the
bargaining capacity of the bigger countries at
more advanced stages of industrial develop
ment. Their existence, in a setting in which
competition was a basic principle, combined
with the above-mentioned limitations im
posed on preferential treatment, heavily
weighted the scales in favour of those more
powerful countries.
As regards the functional characteristics
of the market —largely a corollary of the
theses which finally prevailed in the formu
la, especially those relating to the principle
of “competition” as the supreme operational
norm—,th e negotiations tended to repudiaate automatic mechanisms and as far as
possible to prevent regulatory action on the
part of the integration organs. Specifically, in
order to preclude anything resembling com
munal influence in the basic integration
decisions, the successive texts in which the
results of the negotiations were embodied
said nothing of what the CEPAL secretariat
had asked for as a means of ensuring that
reciprocity really worked in practice. In the
same spirit, the system for opening up the
market was also retained intact, and in view
11Except for the very remote possibility that
products covered by such agreements might be excluded
from tfre corresponding schedules under the liberal
ization programme.
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o f the characteristics of the formula, took the
shape of product-by-product negotiations.
In both cases, the absence of com
m itm ents allowing a measure of automatism
left the entire functioning of the integration
process, down to its smallest details, depen
d en t upon government decisions and, there
fore, upon a continuous quest for a consen
sus w hich presupposed a perm anent spirit of
goodwill in th e Contracting Parties. Further
more, the possibility of communal action
accorded to the integration organs, both
those of a governmental character and, in
particular, the CEPAL secretariat, was slight
or non-existent. This attitude is clearly
reflected in the wording of the Working
G roup’s comments, at its second session, on
th e subject o f‘‘M easures to remedy balanceof-payments disequilibrium”. With reference
ce to the position of a country with a surplus,
it said: “ In that event, the Committee should
advise it to adopt further liberalization
m easures so that, through the resultant
increase in its imports, it can help the debtor
countries in their developm ent” .(50)12 It
was obvious that in this and other matters the
predom inant aim at least was to avoid as far
as possible rules involving a principle of
autom atism — a position which was fully
m aintained in the M ontevideo Treaty.
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body in controversial cases is then clarified,
although even in such circumstances its
opinion would be sought only as a first step
“so that the country which considers itself
prejudiced by measures taken by other
countries may apply for a ruling” . (34)13
This version of the characteristics of the
highest integration organ was so colourless
that th e Working Group itself, at its second
session, had to go farther. Basis XI stipulates:
“ For the purpose of adm inistering the agree
m ent and facilitating the attainm ent of its
ends, a Committee on Trade Policy and
Paym ents composed of representatives of all
the m em ber countries will be set up to carry
out the negotiations arising from the agree
m ent” . (42) Thus the Committee was given
th e character of an administrative organ and
a forum for negotiations, although its action
was still kept within as narrow bounds as
possible.

The forms of organization which were
finally established in the Montevideo Treaty
w ere not without a precedent in the southern
countries’ Draft Agreement on a Free-Trade
Area. This draft included provisions relating
both to the Committee, which was to be a
perm anent body, and to an executive secre
tariat; in its article 28 it specified the
functions of the Committee, which corre
T he passages relating to the integration sponded in essence to those of a forum for
organs are equally revealing. In a comment negotiations and an administrative organ.
on Basis XI, formulated at the first session of T here were no signs of a regulatory, much
the Working Group and entitled “The less a planning, function, and the projected
advisory body” , the Group textually states executive secretariat lacked any possibility
th at it “does not consider that the Latin of acting on its own initiative, although the
American countries are yet ready to establish Com m ittee was allowed a certain amount of
at the outset an executive authority for the latitude as regards adopting decisions on
regional market, although this might consti some matters,14 which was maintained, al
tute an objective for the future. Accordingly, though in an attenuated form, in the M onte
it w ould prefer an organization of an adviso video Treaty.
ry type...” (34) The function of this advisory

13The italics are the present author's,

12The italics are the present author's.

14For example, the possibility of temporarily
exempting less developed countries from obligations in
respect of reciprocity.
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III
Integration m ovem ents in the d evelop in g w orld and
their principal problem s
Apart from the intrinsic importance of these
efforts as an example of Latin American co
operation in whose gestation CEPAL’s in
fluence played a decisive part, analysis of
the evolution of those ideas which finally
took concrete shape in ALALC is of interest
as an aid in understanding the characteristics
of the integration patterns that saw the light
in the developing world during the 1960s.
Chronologically, ALALC, set up in
February 1960, was the first integration
formula devised by developing countries.
T he East African Community dates back
even earlier, following on from colonial
times, b ut only in June 1967 did an agree
m ent em erge which em anated entirely from
motivations on the part of self-governing
countries. The chronological precedence of
ALALC does not mean that it influenced the
characteristics of the other integration move
m ent eith er in the American continent or in
Asia and Africa, but it does indicate the
tendencies then prevailing. Its features
constituted the first manifestation in the
developing world of a conception of econom
ic integration which had stemmed not only
from the specific example of the Treaty of
Rome and from the GATT regulations, but
also from the views predom inant in interna
tional economic theory and, more specifical
ly, in w hat was known as customs-union
theory.
For reasons linked more to negotiation
proceedings than to concepts, ALALC was
also a sort of extremely simplified model of
integration based on competition. But some
of its central characteristics tended to be
reproduced in the other programmes; only in
1969, with the creation of the Andean Group,
was there a definite split in basic principles.
T hese affinities betw een the conceptual
origins of integration formulas are, accord
ingly, very useful for the purposes of a

critical appraisal of the objectives and instru
m ents chosen, since such a critique would
not be grounded on ALALC’s experience
alone, b u t on everything that has been done
in this connexion in the developing world
since 1960, with the consequent consider
able enrichm ent of the field of observation.
In the light of these considerations, the
present paper will contain no description of
w hat has happened in each of the Latin
American integration movements,15 but an
attem pt will be made at a generalized
statem ent of the principal problems they
have encountered, with the intention of
exam ining the causes of these difficulties
and acquiring a better knowledge of the
elem ents that influence the viability of
integration. Only then, in the writer’s opi
nion, will it be possible to arrive at a critical
view of those conceptions, whose manifesta
tions in ALALC have been enum erated in
sections I and II of the present article,
A list is given below of the integration
groupings in the developing world which
have been studied for the above-mentioned
purposes, in the chronological order of their
establishm ent and with a note of the acro
nym by which they are most commonly
known. The list comprises only those organ
izations whose objectives include integra
tion of markets in any of its forms.

15The author gives such a description in an article
on viable integration and the problems of economic
integration in the developing world which will shortly
be published by the United Nations in its Journal o f
D evelopm ent Planning. For a more detailed analysis,
see Havelock Brewster, Current Problems o f Economic
Integration; Agricultural and Insutrial Co-operation
among Developing Countries, United Nations publica
tion, Sales N.() 72.II.D.6; Peter Robson, Economic
Integration in Africa, London, George Allen and
Unwin Ltd., 1968; Arthur Hazlewood, Economic
Integration: The East African Experience, London
(also Nairobi, Ibadan, Lusaka), Heinemann, 1975,
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Latin American FreeT rade Association
(ALALC)
February 1960
Central American
Common M arket (MCCA),
w ith its immediate
antecedents in the
M ultilateral Treaty
Decem ber 1960
signed in 1958
Arab Economic Unity
Council (CAEU), within
w hich four States have
acceeded to the Arab
Common Market in force
since 1971
April 1964
C entral African Customs
and Economic Union
(UDEAC), with a new
Treaty signed in 1974
January 1966
and in force since 1975
E ast African Community
(EAC), whose antecedents
date back to 1917, with
the establishm ent of a
customs union betw een
Kenya and Uganda
June 1967
C aribbean Free-Trade
Association (CARIFTA),
w hich became the
C aribbean Community
(CARICOM) in 1973
May 1968
E ast C aribbean Common
M arket (MCCO), a
subregional grouping within
CARICOM
June 1968
A ndean Group (subregional
grouping within the Latin
American Free-Trade
Association)
May 1969
Econom ic Community of
W est African States
(ECOWAS)
May 1975
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tee in Africa, the Association of South-East
Asian Nations (ASEAN) in Asia, and the
Regional Co-operation for Development
Organization formed by Iran, Pakistan and
Turkey. Nor do any appear in the list which
although they had intended to set up such
mechanisms were unable to put them into
effect, as is the case with the African and
Malagasy Common Organization (OCAM) or
th e W est African Economic Community
(CEAO).16
W ithout going into details, it may be
asserted that today the situation of the great
majority of such integration movements is
discouraging. Only two of them are operat
ing w ith political vitality and in conformity
w ith their constitutive provisions. These are
the Andean Group and the Economic Com
m unity of West African States (ECOWAS).
O f these, ECOWAS established its secretar
iat less than two years ago, and the first comitm ent relating to the opening-up of the
m arket (the tariff statu quo clause) was to be
brought into application in January 1978; the
m ovem ent has begun with resoluteness and
political will, but it is in an initial phase
w hich precludes comparison of its develop
m ent with that of other programmes. The
Andean Group set up its secretariat in 1970,
and its principal mechanisms, including the
opening-up of markets, are in operation,
despite sporadic failures to comply with
requirem ents; it has not been free from
crises, however, among them that which
culm inated with the withdrawal of one of the
m em bers of the Group, namely, Chile. This
conflict, in addition to negotiation difficul
ties, kept it virtually in a state of stagnation
from 1975 to Septem ber 1977, in which year
it managed to struggle out of the morass,
thereby becom ing the only integration pro
gramme among developing countries with a
few years of existence behind it which has
As already noted, the list does not m aintained its dynamism; a situation that
include those groupings of States whose certainly gives food for serious thought.
constitutive treaties do not establish econom
ic integration mechanisms, such as the
lf’See the annex for the list of countries members
Council of the E ntente States and the of the groupings mentioned, with some basic data on
M aghreb Perm anent Consultative Commit population and product.
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O f the rest, the East African Communi
ty, the oldest of the integration movements if
one looks back to its antecedents in colonial
tim es, is on the point of dissolution, follow
ing the collapse of its common services in
1977 and the closing of the frontiers betw een
some of its m em ber countries. The Carib
bean Community seems to be sunk in a
profound crisis w hich may endanger its very
existence, as well as the future of the East
C aribbean Common Market. The Latin
American Free-Trade Association and the
C entral American Common Market are at a
standstill, and their legal instruments need a
thorough overhauling which has been defer
red up to now. The Central African Customs
and Economic Union (UDEAC) is still
formally extant, but limitations on the opening-up of markets and instances of noncom pliance w ith its provisions have detract
ed from its vitality as an integration system.
And, lastly, the Arab Economic Unity Coun
cil may be considered an association of
States for economic co-operation, but not an
authentic market integration movement. In
practice, most of the provisions agreed upon
are not com plied with, and the Arab Com
mon M arket is in its initial phase, without
m uch prospect of materializing. Despite the
obvious potentialities of this movement as
regards the execution of multinational pro
jects of interest to two or more member
States, hitherto integration objectives have
not b een viable.
In short, with the exception of the
Andean Group and the nascent ECOWAS,
all the other integration groupings in the
developing world today are in a state of
stagnation and conflict —which in this case
is almost invariably tantamount to regres
sion— or have deviated from their objectives
and can no longer be viewed as integration
programmes. One of them, as already point
ed out, has entirely ceased to function and is
running the risk of final disruption, which is
all the more regrettable inasmuch as it was
one of the oldest and the most effectively
articulated. Such a balance-sheet is bound to
be a motive of concern for all those who have
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the development of the Third World at heart.
The attention of specialists in the subject has
long been engaged by the theory of econom
ic integration and the analysis of its
possible effects. Integration instruments
have been the object of meticulous examina
tion and pertinent recommendations abound
in the literature of the speciality. The reallife experience of integration programmes,
however, has left behind it a trail of conflicts
and failures which are in contrast with the
faraway optimism of scientific lucubrations
on this topic.
Observation of the vicissitudes under
gone by these groupings shows remarkable
coincidences. With variants arising out of the
special circumstances of each programme,
there is a pattern that prevails in every case.
Accordingly, with the inevitable simplifica
tions, it is possible to pinpoint a set of basic
problem s, to outline which, as an initial
hypothesis, is the aim of these pages.
In accordance with a definition based
more on the origin of the problems than on
the forms they take, the principal conflicts
besetting the integration movements of
developing countries can be summed up as
follows:
(i) incompatibility of political systems
with integration in general or with the
mechanisms chosen to achieve it;
(ii) problems of political relations b e
tween the States, often with territorial
(geopolitical) connotations;
(iii) differences between m em ber coun
tries in respect of the industrial develop
m ent attained, and their potential or capacity
for such development, a problem which
manifests itself chiefly in the dissatisfaction
of some of these countries with the distribu
tion of the costs and benefits of integration;
(iv) other differences in economic struc
ture between the member countries, which
affect the operation and therefore the objec
tives of the integration mechanisms.
As can be seen, of the conflicts listed the
first two are of a primarily political character;
when they are present, integration lacks a
favourable political framework and its eco-
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nomic implications are largely irrelevant.
T he other two problems are directly related
to the economic motivations of integration
and the operation of its mechanisms, and it is
therefore principally to these that we shall
devote attention in the following pages,
although not w ithout first briefly defining
th e scope of the two political problems.

many of which, besides being producers,
held a monopoly of imports of the corre
sponding products.18 Inevitably, the other
countries saw in this kind of organization a
means of evading considerations of costs and
prices and illegitimately restricting imports.
Largely as a reprisal, Kenya set up its
National Trading Corporation, and Uganda
followed s u it
1. Incom patibility o f political systems
Apart from the special features of each
case, it is of importance to single out the form
T he two cases in which this sort of conflict of incompatibility that may emerge in inte
has definitely arisen17 clearly illustrate its gration programmes combining countries
nature and seriousness. In the Andean with market economies—i.e., sovereingty of
Group, C hile’s position in opting for integra the consumer and allocation of resources
tion w ith the world market as the final through the price mechanism— and socialist
objective of its economic policy created an countries, characterized by planning of
essential incompatibility with the spatially foreign trade and monopolistic State trading
lim ited integration of the Andean Group. of most of their production, in particular
T he conflict concerning the level of the imports and exports. None of the usual
Comm on External Tariff is one expression of systems for making markets more open can
this incompatibility. In default of a change in function in such conditions: in the socialist
the original positions, the only solution for country the reduction or elimination of tariff
the problem was the one finally adopted: the duties is basically ineffectual as an induce
w ithdraw al of Chile.
m ent to buy and, conversely, if the openingIn th e other case, that of the problems up system is based on the planning of trade,
caused by State trading in the East African the country with a market economy has no
Com m unity, the incongruity betw een politi instruments for really complying with the
cal systems seems less obvious because, in stipulations of the programme. This function
the end, both Tanzania on the one hand and al incompatibility of systems differs from
Kenya and Uganda on the other resorted to the case first stated —incompatibility with
State trading organizations which in a free trade à Voutrance— inasmuch as there
greater or a lesser degree interfered with the th e very motivation for integration is lack
tariff liberalization mechanisms which the ing, which is not a necessary assumption in
Treaty used as its principal instrument. respect of the functional incompatibility
Strictly speaking, however, it was Tanzania, described.
a socialist country, with its State Trading
Essential incompatibility was exempli
Corporation, that began to segregate pro fied in its unadulterated forms in the Andean
ducts w hich were reserved for State trading, Group; functional incompatibility appeared,
especially w here imports were concerned. with its outlines somewhat blurred by the
W ith the contemporary nationalization of weight of other problems, in the East African
enterprises, the list grew longer, and the Community. At least as an ideological
STC was divided into several corporations, discrepancy, it would also seem to be
present in CARICOM. In a world of mixed
economies like that of the developing coun
17The position as between CARICOM and Guyana tries, what is most probable is that this
is not taken into account because, according to the
information available, there is no record of incompati
bility between mechanisms, although ideological di
vergences do exist.

18See Arthur Hazlewood, op, cit., pp. 124 and 131.
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contradiction will not occur in pure forms, to the general tone of inter-State relation
b u t through fragmentary and limited inter ships.
ventions by State enterprises which restrict
certain trade flows. Possibly, too, in conse
3. D ifferences between m em ber countries
quence of the course of history, or other
in respect o f the degree o f industrial
causes that determine an economic structure,
developm ent attained and their capacity
the sphere of action of State enterprises
fo r such developm ent
may vary greatly among m em ber countries;
in that case, instead of incompatibility of
political systems, structural differences It is almost a commonplace to say that one of
w ould be a more accurate term: heterogenei th e most frequent causes of conflicts in
ties that affect the scope and instruments of integration among developing countries is
integration. This problem falls into a differ th e distribution of the costs and benefits of
ent category, which will be dealt with later integration. Customs union theory measures
under the head of “O ther differences in this distribution in terms of creation and
econom ic structure” .
diversion of trade, b u t in reality the decisive
elem ent in the political evaluation of its
2. Conflicts in political relations
results is the extent to which countries
betw een m em ber States
participate in the siting of the new industries
w hich integration makes possible.
This broad heading covers all sorts of
Industrial developm ent is the funda
conflicts betw een members States that are m ental incentive to integration among de
brougtht about by causes alien to economic veloping countries. The political evaluation
integration. It is easy to understand that such of benefits tends to be based, in the first
situations, when they are sufficiently se place, on the degree to which the integration
rious, w ipe out the very possibility of formula effectively permits such develop
integration. This is w hat has happened in the m ent, in particular the installation of new
case of Honduras after its conflict with El integration industries, and, secondly, on
Salvador, in the Central American Common comparison of the results obtained by each of
M arket. Even the mere existence of tense th e countries participating in the integra
situations in inter-State relationships has tion programme. The evaluation may also be
repercussions on integration. Suffice it to influenced by the expansion and balance
recall the effect on the fortunes of the East of trade flows, since the desire to increase
African Community produced by the impos them is another motive for integration.
sibility of convening its maximum organ, the However, at least in the earliest stages of
East African Authority, formed by the Chiefs integration movements, this consideration
of State, owing to the refusal of President seems to come second to participation in
N ierere of Tanzania to m eet Idi Amin of integration industry. It should be noted that
Uganda.
even the oldest integration formulas in the
Problem s of this kind can arise in almost developing world are still in those initial
all integration movements in the developing phases in which the aim is to construct a
countries. The countries concerned are different industrial base, taking advantage of
physically adjacent, often with territorial or the new economic space available. Conse
other disputes in their history, and have quently, the mere volume of trade flows is
been incited to seek integration, inter alia, not usually of central importance for the
by th eir desire to find ways of improving purposes of evaluation; on the contrary,
th eir relationships and their possibilities of m ore account is taken of the proportion of
resolving such problems. But for that very traditional and new (almost always manufac
reason, these efforts are extremely sensitive tured) products in those flows, which re
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fleets the impact of the industrial develop
m ent induced by integration.
Dissatisfaction with the results largely
explains the sluggishness of the Latin Amer
ican Free-Trade Association; the conflicts
and w hat may, up to a point, be considered
the regression of the Central American
Common Market; the disruption, which has
every appearance of being final, of the East
African Community; the stagnation of the
C entral African Customs and Economic
U nion; and, to a great extent, the current
problem s of the Caribbean Community. And
even the difficult period through which the
A ndean G roup has passed may be attributed
above all to the stumbling-blocks met with in
the negotiation of the industrial pro
grammes.
T he fact that does most to account for
this dissatisfaction is the existence in the
groupings concerned of marked disparities
betw een m em ber countries in the degree of
industrial developm ent attained or, at least,
in their capacity to serve as a basis for
integration industry. In all of them some
countries stand out as those with the greatest
potentialities. W ithin the East African Com
m unity, the supremacy of Kenya has been
the apple of discord in its principal con
flicts. In the Central African Customs and
Econom ic Union, the country best endowed
and in the most advantageous situation for
industrial developm ent 1 :: Cameroon; in the
Latin American Free-Trade Association the
corresponding position is occupied by Ar
gentina, Brazil and Mexico, the three largest
countries; in the Central American Common
M arket, by Guatem ala and El Salvador; in
the C aribbean Community, by Trinidad and
Tobago and all the bigger islands, over
agains the less developed countries grouped
in the East Caribbean Common Market;
and in the Andean Group, Colombia and
V enezuela are outstanding.
The dominant position in each group
ing does not necessarily correspond to a
country’s superior economic size or appre
ciably higher per capita income. (See annex.)
W hat matters is the degree of industrial de
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velopm ent attained, inasmuch as it implies
greater capacity to take advantage of the
benefits of integration in this field —a
characteristic which is displayed in the
volum e and composition of trade with the
other members of the grouping— and also
the way in which some of the member
countries perceive the advantages over them
that others may enjoy by virtue both of their
resources and of their policies.
To sum up, if one tries to get to the
bottom of the problem, the major source of
conflicts in integration among developing
countries appears to be the heterogeneity of
the countries affiliated to such groupings in
respect of the industrial development
achieved and the capacity to exploit the
opportunities offered by integration indus
try. This is no new pronouncement, since it
figures in all the analyses relating to specific
situations in integration movements. What is
surprising is that its significance has not
b een recognized in an integration theory
which, obviously, has overlooked the fact
that in the developing world heterogeneity
may be much more marked than among
industrialized countries, and that it is preg
nant w ith real or psychological implications
for integration prospects and instruments.
As far as can be seen, this heterogeneity
influences integration in two ways. In the
first place, as has already been remarked, it
induces m istrust on the part of the weaker
countries (an ex ante attitude) or dissatis
faction at the distribution of benefits (an ex
post attitude). These two reactions together
ten d to lim it the scope of integration and
even, as has been shown, to set it back. But
that is not the only way in which hetero
geneity can affect integration. It may be
assum ed that, ceteris paribus, the motiva
tions19 for integration will differ in intensity

19The writer is conscious of the simplification
implied by a concept of collective motivations in deal
ing with such phenomena as integration, which affect
different social groups in different ways. In the present
case, however, this simplification is useful as a method-
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as betw een a country with a relatively large
dom estic market and other conditions fa
vourable for industrialization, and another
w ith a sm aller domestic market, less indus
trial tradition and, in general, inferior capac
ity for industrial development, however this
is m easured. The second may reason
ably be expected to have stronger incentives
to seek thoroughgoing forms of integration.
T he two countries will pursue different
integration objectives, and the mechanisms
they prefer will be different likewise. Their
participation in the same integration formula
w ill result in a tendency either to reduce the
scope of th e objectives and weaken the
mechanism s —w hen the opinion of the
larger and more industrially advanced coun
try, w hich is usually the one with superior
bargaining capacity, carries the day—, or to
concert integration objectives and patterns
w hich w ill subsequently prove non-viable
in th eir full depth.
T he first situation occurred in the case of
ALALC, w here the more powerful countries
m anaged to exclude any system which might
effectively give an opportunity to the weaker
countries in integration industry. The result
was, as has been stated, continual dissatis
faction on the part of the latter and, in the
end, the stagnation of the process. The
second situation —a formula with ambitious
b u t non-viable objectives— seems to be that
of the Arab Economic Unity Council, which
em braces an extremely heterogeneous set of
countries.
In considering the influence of the dif
ferences in capacity for industrial develop
m ent and in intensity of motivations for
integration which probably go hand in hand
w ith the aforesaid heterogeneity, some
thought may also be given to another factor:
the econom ic size of the integration area, or,
m ore exactly, how far its dimensions as a
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m arket will perm it of the change in indus
trial structure which it is hoped will be
achieved through integration. In integration
areas of small economic dimensions the
motivations in question are less strong,
especially in the case of those countries
participating in the programme whose ca
pacity for industrial developm ent is greatest.
In addition to other economic effects —such
as the steadily increasing dependence on
imports of industrial raw materials and
interm ediate products from third countries
w hich is observable, for example, in
CARICOM—, the small size of the expanded
m arket may undoubtedly contribute per se to
aggravate the discontent and discordance
about objectives and mechanisms. Ceteris
paribus, a larger integration area would be
less liable to conflicts of this kind.
W ithout attempting to carry this analysis
farther, it may be asserted that the disparity
in industrial developm ent and in potentiali
ties for it, the particular combination of
countries participating in each integration
formula, and the possibilities afforded by the
new space, particularly in terms of its
econom ic size, join in creating situations
eith er more or less favourable to integration
and to the application of the various instru
m ental alternatives for conducting the mar
ket integration process. These are aspects of
the problem which have been mainly over
looked, and to which integration theory will
have to give due w eight in the future.
From the standpoint of integration pol
icies, only one of these phenom ena stem
m ing from the heterogeneity of the affiliated
countries has been especially taken into
account in the selection of integration
mechanisms: namely, the tendency towards
concentration of the benefits of integration,
especially industrial development, in the
economically more advanced and more
powerful countries.
In all the integration formulas studied,
an attem pt has been made to establish treat
ological recourse, since little would be gained by
extending the analysis at this stage to the complexities m ents in favour of the weaker countries
of the social and political process of gestation and which will help to offset their disadvantages
expression of such motivations.
in th e integration process. Cases in point are
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afforded by ALALC’s special lists of nonreciprocal concessions and the ‘transfer tax’
of the East African Community. In Africa in
particular, compensation has also been
sought through redistribution of customs or
tax revenue; in addition, some of the
groupings expressly state that among the
objectives pursued by their industrialization
policy mechanisms is included the achieve
m ent of w hat is described as the ‘harmonious
and balanced’ or ‘equitable’ developm ent of
all th e m em ber countries; in the case of the
new UDEAC Treaty, mention is even made
of sectoral industrial programmes, although
the instrum ent is not precisely defined and
has not been really brought into operation.
This latter step has, however, been taken in
th e Andean Group, which in this connexion
is the exception to the rule.
T he reasons why the preferential sys
tem s stipulated in some integration formulas
have been ineffectual have often been
analysed.20 In brief, most of them have been
of a defensive character (like the East
African Com m unity’s transfer tax), or have
b een confined to granting certain tariff
preferences which, of course, have not been
sufficient to offset the advantages of siting in
the more dynamic countries. W henever
treaties have m ade express mention of
industrial policies aiming at balanced devel
opm ent, the common practice has been to
d eliver them over to an almost impossible
case-by-case negotiation (as was done with
the Régime for Central American Inte
gration Industries or the allocation of indus
tries in the East African Community or in
UDEAC), or to deal w ith the subject in such
general terms that the whole thing has
stopped at declarations of no practical im
portance.
T he system of the Andean Group,
w hich, as said above, has shown itself ap
20See footnote 15, and also Germánico Salgado,
“Economic integration of developing countries and
the role of joint industrial planning”,Journal o f Devel
opm ent Planning, N.° 8, United Nations publication,
New York, 1975.
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propriate up to now for the purposes in
question, consists in programming of com
munal enterprise by industrial sectors, and
its essence is the determination of sitings
w hich will serve as an authentic factor in the
promotion of investment. In this sense,
despite the difficulties and conflicts that
have had to be faced in the preparation and
negotiation of the programmes, it would
seem to be a valid instrum ent as an elem ent
of partial compensation for the differences in
national capacities to promote the devel
opm ent of integration industries. The full
im plem entation of the programmes will
have to b e awaited before a more definite
judgem ent on the efficacy of the mechanism
can be formulated, but the partial successes
achieved so far, and above all the expecta
tions generated, warrant the assertion that it
has m anaged largely to prevent the dissatis
faction and the apprehensions on which
integration efforts have hitherto run aground
after their first two or three years of
existence. This evaluation, which takes into
account the conditions of heterogeneity
proper to the Andean Group, could not be
extended to any or every integration system.
For example, such extreme situations of
heterogeneity can be imagined as would
make it impossible for programming to work
at all. The subject will be dealt with in
greater detail in a later section of the present
article.
4. O ther differences in economic structure
T he reference made above to the differ
ences in the scope and functions of State
enterprises brought to the fore a kind of
problem w hich derives from dissimilarities
in economic and social structure between
the countries seeking integration. These
differences affect the motivation for inte
gration, or the applicability and efficacy of its
instrum ents.
Examination of the integration group
ings of the developing world reveals several
outstanding illustrations of problems of this
kind. For example, in the Central American
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Comm on Market the difference between
the economic and social structure of Costa
Rica and that of the other m em ber countries
seem s, in my opinion, to account for the
difficulties w hich have been encountered
in harmonizing their policies (exchange
policy, for example). In ALALC's case, one
cannot b u t see how far the possibilities of
harm onizing policies are limited by the
existence of marked differences in certain
characteristics of the m em ber countries’
econom ies, such as rates of inflation, for
exam ple, which are so persistent in certain
Latin American countries and reflect real
ities of their economic and social structure.
Again, differences of this kind, albeit less
m arked, appear to have contributed to some
extent to the problems of the East African
Comm unity.
O ther examples could be cited of struc
tural differences which in the gestation of
these movements restrict integration objec
tives and subsequently ham per the advance
of th e process. It is important to distinguish
them from other differences in economic
policy which are normal among countries
seeking integration, and whose gradual
reconciliation is the essence of integration
policies. W hen there are several possible
econom ic policy options for achieving ends
that the States cannot forego, such as
econom ic developm ent or political stability,
and of these options one or more offer better
prospects for integration, a terrain has been
reached in which efforts at reconciliation,
harm onization and even unification of poli
cies can bear fruit.
Normally, a measure of freedom of
choice exists in respect of the economic
policies formulated to strengthen or counter
act certain features of the economic struc
ture; for example, to promote export diver
sification it is possible to choose between
uniformly low tariffs and subsidies, and one
or the other, according to circumstances,
may be more favourable for reconciling
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policies with a view to integration. This
freedom of choice is lacking in the case of
policies determined by basic features of the
economic structure which it is not intended
to alter, or which, if they are unfavourable,
can be changed only by slow degrees. Thus,
countries with more highly developed social
and economic structures will be opposed to
a reconciliation of policies which in one way
or another may cause in their case regressive
income redistribution; and, to cite another
example, it would be very difficult for
countries with chronic inflation to allow
others to impose upon them a harmonization
of exchange policy based on fixed rates of
exchange.21 Numbers of similar examples
could be adduced which arise out of situa
tions so deep-rooted that over the short and
medium term they seem to leave no alter
native open. So long as these features remain
unchanged, the integration movement
—which may be a way of changing them
gradually— will have to adapt its instru
ments to them, or will find itself compelled
to limit its objectives. Later on the structural
differences that appear to be most closely
linked to integration problems will be
reviewed.
Hitherto the aim pursued has been to
classify the problems noted in the inte
gration groupings of developing countries
according to their nature, with a view to
arriving subsequently at some conclusions
of a fairly general character. To this latter
purpose the following section will be devot
ed, with due regard to the fact that the
analysis is based on certain hypotheses as to
collective motivations which obviously
imply a simplification of the real situations.

21For a more systematic discussion of the subject,
see Germánico Salgado, “Integración, conciliación de
políticas y diferencias de estructura económica”, in
Instituto para la Integración de América Latina, Inte
gración Económica, Year 2, N.° 3, Buenos Aires (Ar
gentina), May 1977.
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IV
M otivations and patterns of viable integration
In this section an attem pt will be made to
assem ble the conclusions of the foregoing
analysis in a tentative theoretical system
w hereby attention can be focused on some of
th e basic variables of the integration process
am ong developing countries. Inevitably,
political and sociological concepts will be
involved in respect of which the author has
no professional qualifications. His excuse for
venturing into their domain is that in face
of the problem s of integration and its
repeated failures a broad view of social
action is more im portant than the rigour of
exclusively economic analysis. The present
paper w ill have fulfilled its purpose if it
serves to point out elem ents that have been
som ew hat neglected in the analysis of
integration and if it thereby makes for
greater realism in the policies which, with
integration objectives in view, the develop
ing countries concert.
Initially, a brief description will be
given of those motivations which, to judge
from experience, have done most to induce
developing countries to decide on integrat
ing th eir economies.
Industrial developm ent and techno
logical progress. The objective pursued is
not a m ere quantitative change in industrial
ization in general, b ut a different structure of
industrial activity, which, in addition to its
other economic effects, may stimulate
technological progress and more profoundly
influence economic activity as a whole. For
the sake of brevity, in the text this motivation
will be designated that of ‘change in indus
trial structure’.
Expansion o f trade and more efficient
utiliza tio n o f existing production capacity.
This is the motivation on which the analysis
of integration benefits is usually based. The
expansion of the market by the liberalization

of trade permits of specialization and the
more efficient use of installed capacity. It also
furthers industrialization objectives, in so
far as trade induces the installation of addi
tional capacity and enables the industrial
structure to evolve towards a higher degree
of specialization.
Increase in capacity to negotiate with
third parties. Im provement o f inter-State
political relationships. These last two
motivations play a very important part in the
gestation of integration movements, and
neglect of the second in particular may result
in the stagnation or disruption of programmes.
N evertheless, these two ‘political’ in
centives carry much less weight than the
first two, which we will call ‘economic’,
when it comes to establishing the objectives
and patterns of integration. The analysis in
this section will pivot upon these economic
motivations, although later we shall briefly
revert to the influence of political motiva
tions, or of their absence.
A propos of these economic motivations
a word of warning is due. They represent the
immediate ends that economic integration
may help to attain, but underlying them,
obviously, is the aspiration towards econom
ic and social progress, with a whole series
of objectives such as the growth of the
product, increased employment, the eradi
cation of poverty and others. Strictly speak
ing, the preference for industrialization
or for the expansion of trade implies a
relationship between these phenom ena and
the overall development of society, which
would appear to be the ultimate motivation
of integration. For the purpose of analysing
the objective and instruments of integra
tion, however, it is desirable to concentrate
on the goals which the latter, as an economic
policy, can directly attain, and they are in the
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Observation of what has happened in
last analysis those which correspond to the
two economic motivations mentioned the integration groupings of the developing
above.22
world indicates, in contrast, that ordinarily
T he distinction betw een these two the industrial change motivation predomi
econom ic motivations signifies undoubtedly nates, which is not surprising in view of the
some simplification, since they could be deficiencies and gaps in their industrial
seen as gradations in a continuous spectrum. structure. Although both economic motiva
It was thought preferable, however, to mark tions are present and influence integration
the differences betw een the aspiration decisions, it is the second that prevails, and
w hich implies the evolutionary growth of primarily accounts for their adoption; that is,
an industrial base, and that which involves a it is of greater ‘intensity’ and higher ‘rank’
switch-over from one industrial structure to than the first. Nevertheless, in developing
another thanks to the broadening of the countries whose industrial structures are
market. This is not only more in keeping quite well-developed and efficient, at least
w ith political perceptions of the industriali in respect of certain branches of specializa
zation phenom enon, but is also warranted by tion —often because their national markets
the possibility of discontinuities in the are large—, it may well happen that the
econom ic developm ent process.
expansion of trade takes precedence over
O f the two economic motivations in industrial change as a motivation; this seems
question, it is the one related to the logical, given their circumstances, where
expansion of trade that has, in the writer’s integration with other developing countries
opinion, most strongly influenced the is concerned.
integration movements concerted among
Obviously, the intensity and ranking of
industrialized countries, although that of the motivations will determ ine the objec
industrial change is present too, since even tives w hich each country hopes to attain
in such economies there may be different through the integration process. If in each of
degrees of industrialization and structures of the countries participating in the integration
greater or lesser efficiency, partly conse m ovem ent the intensity and rank of the
q uent upon the limitations of the national motivations coincide, a similar coincidence
markets. At all events, it may safely be said may be expected in the objectives by which
that in the case of the industrial countries the th e process is inspired, in what is dem anded
expansion of trade is a stronger motivation of it, and, consequently, in the main aspects
than industrial change. In the tenns we shall of its instrumental patterns.
use throughout the rest of this paper, thé first
But even if in the individual countries
of these could be described as having, in participating in an integration movement the
such circumstances, greater ‘intensity’ than motivation constituted by a change in indus
the second, and as holding, for that very trial structure is of greater intensity than that
reason, a higher ‘rank’ among the motives for represented by the expansion of trade, and
accordingly the former ranks higher than the
integration.
latter —which would be almost the norm
among developing countries—, there is no
22For the sake of brevity, no attempt will be made reason to expect that the intensity and
here to elucidate the relations between integration and consequent ranking of motivations will be
the development of activities other than industry, such similar in all the member countries. They
as agriculture. Although 'this development is at least
partly implicit in the phenomena to which the two will be different if conditions differ from one
economic motivations relate, the fact that it is not country to another; and furthermore, they
explicitly mentioned suggests the VieVv that integra- aré exposed to modification in function of
tion, as an economic policy, can more efficaciously
serve the purposes of industrial development than those the relative position that each of them holds
of other sectors of activity.
within the integration programme. This
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relative position may even alter the ranking
of the motivations. This might happen, for
exam ple, in a country whose national market
is m uch larger than that of another partici
p an t in the integration formula. The first of
these countries may be strongly motivated
by th e change in industrial structure, and
m uch more feebly by the expansion of trade;
nevertheless, if it took the path of integration
w ith the country whose market was smaller,
the trade expansion motivation might
prevail, because that would be the objective
w hich the integration in question would
enable it to attain. T here would be no reason
for this change in rank to occur in the other
country. In those circumstances, it is logical
that th e two countries should differ with
respect to w hat each demands from the
process and to the instrum ents they are
prepared to use, a discrepancy which, as has
b een shown, is the major source of conflicts
in the integration movements of the devel
oping world.
Accordingly, it is worth while to look
into the factors that influence the intensity
and rank of the motivations of countries
seeking integration. The analysis would
becom e too complex unless hypotheses
w ere established that take for granted cer
tain variables conditioning social action
from outside, or stemming from internal
changes in the pow er structure with their
corresponding ideological connotations. For
exam ple, a reduction of the degree of
autonomy tolerated by the international
pow er centres will almost certainly affect the
political expression of the incentives to
integration; this may also happen if changes
in the dom inant groups in a society involve a
modification of the prevailing ideology, in a
direction either more or less favourable to
integration than the preceding situation.
Thus, the tide of free-trade policy which has
begun to sw eep through Latin America in
the past few years has undoubtedly helped
to w eaken the intensity of such motivations,
and the above-m entioned problems of the
Andean Group with Chile are a valid
illustration of this phenomenon. Similar
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effects would be produced by the spread of
the pow er of the transnational corporations,
in so far as they use developing economies as
subsidiary centres for exports to interna
tional markets, which is already happening
in the more advanced countries of the Third
World.
If, for the purposes of the analysis, these
variables are taken to remain unchanged,
and if, moreover, we confíne ourselves to the
most general determinants of these prefer
ences for industrialization or for the expan
sion of trade, shelving other circumstances
of econom ic structure which are proper to
each individual country, it might be asserted
that the intensity and rank of the motivations
of countries seeking integration are influ
enced by the following factors:
(i) the degree of industrial development
that a country has attained, and the relation
existing betw een its economic dimensions
and th e m arket size that would be necessary
in order to achieve the desired change in the
industrial structure;
(ii) the economic dimensions of the
integration area in relation to the size which
w ould be necessary in order to bring about
that desired change in the industrial struc
ture;
(iii) the country’s relative position, as
regards the degree of industrial develop
m ent attained, vis-à-vis other countries
participating in the integration movement.
The w riter is aware of the limitations of
th e concepts ‘degree of industrial develop
m ent’ and ‘economic dim ensions’. What is
m eant by the latter is the capacity as a market
of a national economy, or of the integration
area, as the case may be. Im plicit in this is an
idea of scale projected into the macroeconom ic field which would not, of course,
be single or invariable, but would rather
indicate a range of dimensions tending to
shift, with the evolution of technology,
towards steadily increasing magnitudes. For
th e tim e being, it is not the purpose of the
present paper to examine die difficulties of
m easuring the said dimension. Simply to
provide, as a basis, some indicator of the
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dim ensions of the national economies, the
annex presents, as already mentioned, data
on the total gross national product and the
population of the countries participating in
the various integration formulas of the
developing world.
Still more complex is the concept of the
degree of industrial development. There is
no n eed here to pronounce in favour of any
one of the compound indexes which have
been proposed for its measurement. The
im portant point is that the concept com
prises, in addition to the elem ent of efficien
cy, an assessm ent of the greater or lesser
degree of interdependence of industrial
activities. In this context, key importance
w ould attach to the developm ent of activities
producing interm ediate and capital goods.
Furtherm ore, implicit in the concept of the
degree of industrial developm ent attained
by a country is a judgem ent of its capacity to
take advantage of the industrial opportuni
ties opened up to it by integration, for the
said concept also represents the aptitude
that a society has acquired for promoting and
developing the new integration industries —
an aptitude which we formerly termed
capacity or potentiality for industrial devel
opm ent. With these points clarified, the
tim e is now ripe to analyse the influence
of the elem ents in question on the two
econom ic motivations for integration.
T he first of them, consisting in the
degree of industrial developm ent attained
by a country and the existing relationship
betw een its economic dimensions and the
m arket size considered necessary for indus
trial change (which for brevity’s sake we
shall henceforw ard describe as ‘required’),23
exerts a direct an powerful influence on
motivations. The higher the degree of
industrial developm ent a country has
achieved and the closer its economic dim en
sions to the ‘required’ market size, the less
will be the intensity of the two motivations.

N evertheless, these factors would affect the
industrial change motivation more pro
foundly than that of the expansion of trade,
since there is always the possibility that
specialization may bring trade gains. Con
versely, the lower a country’s degree of
industrial developm ent and the farther its
economic dimensions from the ‘required’
m arket size, the greater will be the intensity
of the two motivations, especially of that
relating to industrial change. For the same
reason, in the ranking of the motivations
appreciable differences may be expected
betw een the two, w ith some countries giving
more relative importance to the expansion of
trade and others to industrial change.
T he second elem ent relates to the effect
of the size of the integration area on motiva
tions. A large integration area, with dimen
sions equalling or exceeding the size
‘req u ired ’ by the most industrially devel
oped of the countries seeking integration,
will be favourable to the intensity of both
motivations in all participants, but particu
larly to that of the industrial change incen
tive, An integration area of lees than the size
‘required’ by one or more of the participating
countries would weaken the intensity of
both motivations, at least in the more indus
trially developed countries, and in particular
w ould lessen that of industrial change in
relation to that of' trade expansion. In
contrast, a large integration area would at
tenuate the difference in motivations attrib
utable to the degree of industrial develop
m ent attained, w hile a small integration area
w ould aggravate those differences in inten
sity and rank.
Clearly, the evaluation of an integration
area as large or small depends first and
foremost upon its relation to the size
‘required’ by the most industrially advanced
o f th e participating countries. In this sense,
and w ith respect to its effect on motivations,
the size of the integration area is a relative
concept, so that it is possible to conceive of
integration areas which can be described as
^Even though it may be different in each case
according to the degree of development attained and small in function of a particular experience
and which, nevertheless, are sufficient, that
other factors.
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is, equal or superior in size to the dimensions
‘requ ired ’ by any of the participants. We said
that this relativity exists, in the first place,
because an integration area that is small in
absolute terms —i.e., m easured by the ideal
margins of size dem anded by technical
progress— will tend to become insufficient
m ore quickly if really good use is made of
integration opportunities. But as long as this
does not happen, as long as the size of the
area remains adequate, there will be no
reason for it to inhibit the industrial change
motivation.
T he third elem ent, which has to do with
each country’s relative position within the
integration area, that is, vis-à-vis the other
m em bers of the movement, opens the sub
ject that we believe to be of fundamental
importance: that of the differences in indus
trial developm ent betw een the countries
m em bers of an integration area, i.e., the
hom ogeneity or heterogeneity of this charac
teristic of their economic structure.
Part of the consequences of this hetero
geneity (or homogeneity) can be deduced
from the analysis made, in the context of
heterogeneity, of the effects produced on
motivations by the degree of industrial
developm ent that each country has attained
and the market size ‘required’ for industrial
change. In this case, the effect of hetero
geneity is determ ined by comparing the
countries’ individual situations, without ref
erence to their interrelationships.
But ju st as im portant as this first effect of
heterogeneity are the repercussions of each
country’s relative position within the inte
gration programme: that is, the changes that
these same motivations undergo as a result of
each country’s individual situation, once its
relation to the situations of the other coun
tries is established. In this case it is no longer
a country’s own degree of industrial devel
opm ent that is the determ ining factor but
that of the rest, inasmuch as it may signify a
difference in the capacity to benefit by
integration, and relatively advantageous or
disadvantageous positions which undoubt
edly affect motivations. It is certainly

reasonable to suppose that countries with a
higher degree of industrialization are in a
more favourable position than the less
industrialized to turn to good account the
oportunities afforded by integration, both for
industrialization and for the expansion of
trade. They are so not only by virtue of their
productive base, but on account of their
capacity to outstrip the less advanced coun
tries in the developm ent of the new inte
gration industries. These are real situations
of superiority or inferiority in relation to the
preference for industrialization, that in the
sphere of integration policy are frequently
associated w ith collective feelings of rela
tive ‘superiority’ or ‘inferiority’ which, of
course, have powerful repercussions on the
motivations.
Because of these absolute or relative
effects, the greater the heterogeneity, the
more marked will be, in general, the dif
ferences in the intensity and ranking of the
motivations. It is possible to imagine situa
tions, however, in. which the effect of the
relative positions tends to counteract the
differences in motivations stemming from
the other factors. This may happen when
awareness of their relative position has so
acute an inhibitive effect on the industrial
change motivation in the weaker countries
that it brings them closer to the stronger in
respect of the intensity and ranking of
motivations. In that case, however, in view
of th e insufficient intensity of the moti
vations, the conditions for integration would
not exist, a circumstance that would indicate
an extreme situation.
Consequently, it may be said that the
heterogeneity of countries as regards their
degree of industrial developm ent (and their
capacity to change their industrial structure)
is reflected in differences in the intensity
and ranking of motivations, and that these,
except in extreme cases, are accentuated
w hen awareness of the relative position
w ithin the integration area comes into play.
In contrast, homogeneity in respect of these
characteristics would have the opposite
effect, and that would imply greater coin-
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cidence in the choice of integration objec
tives and of the instrumental patterns of the
process.
An analysis of the whole varied range of
possible combinations, taking into account
the different options consistent with the
three concepts described, would be not only
tiresom e b ut somewhat meaningless. Suffice
it, therefore, to assemble its conclusions in a
sim ple presentation of the circumstances
considered most propitious for economic
integration from the standpoint of the co
herence of the participants’ motivations.
T hese favourable conditions would occur in
the following cases:
(i) the lower the degree of industrial
developm ent attained by the participating
countries and the farther their economic
dim ensions from the size ‘required’ for a
change in the industrial structure;
(ii) the larger the economic dimensions
of the integration area and the higher the
degree in which it approaches or exceeds the
econom ic size ‘required’ by all the partici
pants;
(iii) the more homogeneous (or the less
heterogeneous) the participants as regards
the degree of industrial developm ent at
tained and their economic dimensions.
It m ight be alleged that the first condi
tion contradicts the second. This is not
necessarily so. Even if the countries are of
lim ited economic size, the integration area
may be large enough if the grouping compri
ses a considerable num ber of countries. This
may involve problems of another kind (of
managem ent, for example), but not those of
motivation. As already pointed out, the
condition may even be fulfilled, at least
tem porarily, even if the integration area is
small in absolute terms, provided that it is
sufficient for the industrially most devel
oped of the countries seeking integration.
W ith these conclusions in mind, the
next question to be asked is what would be
the conditions least favourable to economic
integration. Conversely, they would exist in
the following circumstances:
(i) the higher the degree of industrial
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developm ent attained by the participating
countries and the closer their economic
dim ensions to the size ‘required’ for a
change in the industrial structure;
(ii) the smaller the economic dimen
sions of the integration area and the farther it
is from the economic size ‘required’ by the
participants;
(iii) the more heterogeneous the partici
pants as regards the degree of industrial de
velopm ent attained and their economic
dimensions.
The real phenom ena of economic inte
gration lie betw een these extremes. The
next step is to identify a few type cases
among all the possible alternatives.
In the optimum situation, which we will
call case A, the participants would be at a low
stage of industrial developm ent and their
economies would be of small size, so that the
degree of intensity of both the economic
motivations for integration would be high,
but especially so in the case of that relating to
industrial change. The integration area be
ing large, this intensity would be still further
accentuated, and the relative homogeneity
in the industrial developm ent of the coun
tries concerned would facilitate coincidence
of the objectives of the integration effort and
therefore of its instrumental patterns. Mar
ket integration could be in depth, that is,
ambitious with regard to the unification of
the economic space, and broad in respect of
th e activities comprised in the process. The
relative homogeneity of the countries would
create real and psychological conditions
favourable to the operation of automatic
trade liberalization mechanisms (unless the
countries concerned were socialist) as a
means of allocating resources in the new
econom ic space. This would simplify the
instrum ents of integration and its institution
al organization, which could dispense with
communal planning organs, necessary main
ly to ward off conflicts deriving from the
distribution of the costs and benefits of
integration.
Nevertheless, the ambitious integration
objectives which the grouping would set up
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in this case would call for harmonization or
unification of policy on several fronts,
im plying complex action and communal
technical and administrative institutions, as
w ell as organs em powered to settle contro
versies.
Thus outlined, the conditions in case A
—the optimum situation— recall the hypo
theses on which the classic model of a
customs union is based, and the conclusions
as to the m edia and instruments of inte
gration are therefore identical in the two
cases.
If in this ideal type case, characterized
by the most favourable conditions, each of
those conditions in turn is replaced by its
opposite, i.e., the condition that is most
unfavourable, several typical situations take
shape, one or two of the most relevant of
w hich will next be examined.
Case B would result from replacing the
first condition in the optimum case by its
contrary, and, therefore, would represent an
integration programme characterized by; (i)
m em ber countries with a relatively high
degree of industrial developm ent and eco
nomic dim ensions close to the ‘required’
size; (ii) a large integration area, bigger than
the market size ‘required’ by any of the
participants for industrial change; and (iii)
relative homogeneity of the member coun
tries in their degree of industrial devel
opm ent and their economic size. The inten
sity of the motivations would be less than in
case A, and this reduction of intensity would
be particularly marked in the motivation
relating to a change in the industrial struc
ture, since even w ithout integration the
countries concerned would be very near to
attaining the market size they would need
for such developm ent. The inhibitive effect
w ould also extend to the trade expansion
motivation, but it would probably be less,
since the expansion of the market would
make it possible to take full advantage of
installed capacity and gradually consolidate
lines of specialization.
Given the favourable conditions as
regards the size of the integration area and

the homogeneity of the m em ber countries,
integration is possible and viable in case B,
T he motivations for market integration in
depth and breadth would be lacking, but
w hat could be envisaged would be selective
action to concentrate effort in specific activi
ties in which requirem ents of scale were
greater. In these it would be possible to
arrive at partial integration programmes
which, with this limitation, might well be
carried out in depth. With regard to the
expansion of trade, the homogeneity of the
countries in particular would be favourable
to broad-based integration, although since
the intensity of this motivation would in any
event be slight, what is most likely is that, in
default of other cohesive forces —of a
political nature, for example— this inte
gration would tend on the whole to be
superficial. To sum up, in this case B a broad
though superficial form of integration could
be expected, except in certain economic
activities, industrial or otherwise, where in
order to profit by advantages of scale the co
operation effort might gain in depth.
As regards integration policies and
institutions, this and the preceding case
have in common the possibility of using
relatively simple trade liberalization mech
anisms. The looser integration which is the
objective in case B could be achieved with
few er policy harmonization requisites, than
in case A, and the organization could be
simpler, except perhaps in the institutional
mechanisms that m ight ultimately be need
ed for administration of the sectors chosen
for integration in greater depth.
None of the developing countries’ inte
gration groupings would appear to approxi
mate to case B if all their members are taken
into account. If, however, we were to
consider only the three largest ALALC
co u n tries—Argentina, Brazil and Mexico—,
w hich because of the characteristics of the
ALALC formula can establish interrelation
ships virtually specific to themselves, we
should m eet with a situation not unlike case
B. Roughly speaking, we should see that
market integration is broad in scope, but
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superficial, since liberalization is reduced to
a generally low tariff preference. The com
plem entarity agreements, which in practice
link up only these three countries, consti
tute selective integration efforts in some
w hat greater depth in certain industrial
activities, more or less in line with what was
indicated in this connexion in case B. It is
interesting to note that despite the theoreti
cal potentialities of integration among the
three countries in question, none of them has
proposed going any farther, a fact which is
symptomatic of the weakness of their moti
vations.
Case C would result from replacing the
large integration area in case A by a small
one, falling short of the size 'required* by the
participants for a change in their industrial
structure. The other two conditions would
rem ain the same: the low degree of indus
trial developm ent and narrow economic
dim ensions of the m em ber countries, togeth
er w ith homogeneity among them in respect
of these characteristics.
Given the characteristics of the case as
set forth, the size of the integration area
w ould be smaller than that ‘required* by
each and all of the participants, since in this
sense they would be homogeneous. Thus,
the ‘required* dimensions should be under
stood in relation to the industrial change
objectives proper to those countries, which
w ould not necessarily propose as their target
the developm ent of an integrated industry
producing interm ediate and capital goods.
Strictly speaking, to constitute case C it
w ould be enough for the size of the area to be
insufficient for attainm ent of the ‘higher
stages that all the participants would be able
and wishful to attain, even if these were less
am bitious than the developm ent of an
advanced industrial sector.
The foregoing requisites are not of
course m et just by any industrial progress
whatsoever. If the countries submit to the
dem ands of integration, they do so because it
may enable them to achieve what they
consider a substantial advance, as, for exam
ple, the move from an industrialization

process covering only a limited range of
current consum er goods to an industrial
structure which comprises the manufacture
of durable consumer goods, some inter
m ediate products and simple capital goods,
such as machine-tools. Implicit in the refer
ence to ‘higher stages*, therefore, is the idea
of discontinuity in the developm ent process,
even though it may be modest in its scope.
The case being thus defined, if the
integration area did not even reach the
dim ensions required for the desired ‘stage’
of industrialization, the high intensity and
coherence of motivations that the character
istics of the countries might lead one to
expect would be partly offset by the small
ness of the area, which would inhibit, above
all, the industrial change motivation. The
result would then be an integration that was
superficial in its effects, even though liberal
ization m ight be complete. The trade expan
sion motivation would probably be less
affected by the modest size of the integration
area, and, consequently, there would be a
tendency to attach more importance to the
mechanisms that might facilitate the growth
of trade than to those through which the
creation of the new integration industry
could be encouraged. Integration policies
w ould perhaps be more complex than in case
B and more similar to those of case A, given
the full opening-up of markets which would
be necessary if the lim ited effects of such an
integration programme were to be turned to
the best possible account. This would imply
harmonization of policies and, therefore, a
relatively w ell-developed institutional or
ganization. In view of the homogeneity of
the countries, however, liberalization might
function effectively through automatic open
ing mechanisms which would minimize the
n eed for communal bodies.
The fragility of an integration programme
im plem ented in such conditions stems
precisely from the contrast betw een the
requirem ents in respect of the opening-up of
markets, a process always liable to breed
conflict, and the lim ited effects which can be
expected from it as regards industrial devel
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opm ent. It is not very likely that the move
m ent will be able to give rise to a stable
integrated society when, in face of the risk of
conflict, no real possibility of approximating
to the desired industrial developm ent exists
as a counterpart.
The situation would be different in an
integration programme whose participants,
as in the preceding case, were only in the
early stages of industrial development, small
in their economic size and homogeneous in
these characteristics, but which had at their
disposal an integration area of the dimen
sions ‘required’ for the attainm ent of the new
‘stage’ of industrialization, in the sense
indicated above. This would be a situation
assim ilable to that of case A, more favourable
to integration w ith all its functional conse
quences. O ne reservation must be made,
how ever. As a real advance into this stage
was achieved, even if only in part, the size of
the integration area might become a limiting
factor and the conditions of the integration
m ovem ent m ight approximate more close
ly to those of case C.
This collision with the frontiers of the
integration area might be theoretically pos
tulated for any integration movement as an
event that sooner or later will come to pass.
In practice, given the tim e required for such
integration as will make it possible to pursue
the am bitious objective of laying the founda
tions of a m odem industrial sector, with all
its w ealth of interdependent relationships
and technological stimuli, the limiting effect
w ould be valid solely for groupings whose
integration area allowed them to reach only
the relatively m odest stages to which refer
ence was made above. If such groupings
w ere successful, they would have to enlarge
the integration area by admitting new mem
bers or through fusion with other integration
programmes, in order to pave the way for
new and stable forms of integrated societies.
Several of the integration groupings in
the developing world are operating in
integration areas which can be classed as
small by all criteria. W hile it is very risky to
hazard opinions on this subject, for illustra
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tive purposes it might be said that two of
them , the Central African Customs and
Econom ic Union (UDEAC) and CARICOM
are similar to case C as regards the size of the
integration area, although strictly speaking
they could not be fully likened to it because
of the relatively marked heterogeneity of
their members. This, of course, would not
prevent them from feeling the inhibitive
effect on motivations produced by a small
integration area. Two other groupings, the
C entral American Common Market and the
East African Community, are probably
among those whose area is ‘sufficient’ as the
setting for an integration effort with all its
motivations, but they are exposed, as indus
trial developm ent opportunities are exploit
ed, to the possibility of needing to enlarge
the area in a fairly short space of time. Nor
are they strictly assimilable to case C, be
cause of their internal heterogeneity, but
they do constitute an acceptable illustration
of that particular situation as far as the size of
the integration area is concerned.
Case D is undoubtedly the most inter
esting for the purposes of analysing the real
circumstances of many processes of inte
gration among developing countries. It is
characterized by the introduction of the
elem ent of heterogeneity among the mem
ber countries, w hile the other conditions,
w hich are favourable, remain unchanged.
T hat is, case D will cover the possibilities of
integration among heterogeneous countries
w ith a relatively low degree of industrial
developm ent and of relatively small size,
and constituting in the aggregate a large
integration area, equalling or exceeding the
‘required’ dimensions. Except for the hete
rogeneity factor, the conditions would be
favourable for broad-based integration in
depth.
In this set-up we shall see how striking
is the effect of heterogeneity in the degree of
industrial developm ent achieved. All the
countries that in this respect are in an
inferior position in relation to one or more
m em bers of the programme will be unwill
ing to move towards broad-based integration
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in depth with a view to attaining either of the
two objectives —industrial developm ent or
trade expansion—, at least in their relations
w ith the larger countries. Ambivalence
w ould undoubtedly exist: each country
w ould be prepared for integration of this
kind with the less developed countries but
not w ith the larger ones. Yet unless inte
gration w ere articulated by means of a
netw ork of bilateral treatments, which
w ould certainly be possible but very dif
ficult, the lack of coherence in motivations
could have the general effect of leading, in
relation to both objectives, to superficial
forms of integration, on the whole restricted
in their scope. This effect might be still more
m arked w ith respect to the expansion of
trade, but the industrial developm ent objec
tive w ould suffer too.
To give an idea of the conflictive
potentialities inherent in heterogeneity, it is
useful to point out the effects of this
divergence on instrum ental options. While
the larger and industrially more developed
countries will prefer the distribution of
activities to be left to the market mechanism,
and will w ant the least possible institutional
interference with that mechanism, the weak
er countries will naturally take up the
opposite position, advocating deliberate dis
tribution of activities and maximum insti
tutional interference in the market. There
can be no way out of the conflict, in default of
the solutions to w hich we shall shortly refer,
other than recourse to a superficial or loose
form of integration, either by the express
intention of the treaties or by the tacit
m ethod of non-implementation, not to m en
tion the possibilities of disruption.
In conclusion, even though all the other
circum stances may be favourable, including
political motivation and bargaining capacity,
the m ere existence of this heterogeneity
am ong the countries will mean that the
integration patterns adopted are superficial
and loose. But in this instance, in contradis
tinction to cases B and C, it is possible to
cancel out or at least to attenuate the effects
of heterogeneity by introducing elements to
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offset the relative weakness of the smaller
countries — namely, policy instruments, to
w hich we shall be referring presently. For
the m om ent it is of interest to point out that if
this compensation is satisfactorily accorded
and is acceptable to all, integration may be
thoroughgoing and extensive in its objec
tives, especially as regards tha change in in
dustrial structure, for which favourable cir
cum stances would be ensured and greater
intensity of motivations would exist. The
biggest difficulty lies in devising an effec
tive compensation mechanism and getting
the parties to accept it. This acceptance is
undoubtedly influenced by the intensity of
the economic motivations of the partici
pants, b u t the importance of political consid
erations or motivations should not be over
looked.
In describing the integration move
m ents of the developing world mention has
already been made of the policies whereby it
has been sought to compensate the situation
of the w eaker countries. Generally speaking,
the tendency has been to apply a series of
preferential tariff or tax treatments, and to
grant advantages in respect of services,
income redistribution and flows of capital.
All these methods have failed to fulfill their
function as compensatory mechanisms, and
the conflicts have been maintained or re
new ed. The only policy that could have been
an efficacious means of attenuating the effect
of heterogeneity on the central motivation
for integration —industrial change— would
be direct distribution of the new integration
industries among the member countries,
keeping their allocation apart from the
operation of the market. Almost of the
integration treaties have recognized this, but
only in the Andean Group, with its industrial
programming, has it been possible to im ple
m ent such a policy systematically and
effectively enough, given the unwillingness
of th e more powerful countries to accept
limitations of this kind.
O f course, the mere existence of a
com pensatory mechanism like that des
cribed, which implies a deliberate allocation
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of resources and, in the last analysis, the
operation of a communal planning organ,
introduces one more factor of complexity
into integration policy and institutions, even
if it is much simpler than the industrial pro
gramming of the Andean Group. At all
events, it is necessary not only to use the
w hole arsenal of instruments for the open
ing-up of markets and the harmonization of
policies w hich integration in depth requires,
b u t also to establish planning systems,
w hich may vary in breadth of scope and full
ness of detail, but which have to m eet inevi
tably exigent technical and political requi
sites.
If the concepts are used with a certain
am ount of latitude, there are several inte
gration movements in the developing world
w hich m ight b e considered similar to case D.
O ne has already been cited —the Andean
Group— and others that could be added are
the Central American Common Market and
the East African Community, as long as the
area remains 'sufficient’, as well as the
Economic Community of West African States
(ECOWAS). As already stated, out of all
these only one seems to have found a
m echanism to counterbalance heterogeneity
w hich up to now appears to be efficacious.
O ne of the reasons why the East African
Com m unity is m oribund lies in its failure to
put this mechanism into practice. It is to be
hoped that the other two will hit upon
m ethods of compensation appropriate to
th eir own circumstances.
To finish with this subject and, in
particular, with the analysis of case D, it
seem s useful to point out that it will not
always be possible to find a compensatory
m echanism which is functional and ef
fective, and, therefore, satisfactory to the
sm aller countries. If the differences be
tw een the m em ber countries of an inte
gration programme are very great, not even a
com munal programming mechanism of
broad scope will be able in all cases to
ensure a satisfactory distribution of activi
ties, because, inter alia, many of the op
portunities that integration would afford for
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the smaller countries will have been already
snapped up by the larger ones, thanks to
their degree of developm ent itself. A situa
tion like this no longer strictly corresponds
to case D, in which it is assumed that the
countries are heterogeneous but relatively
small.
If there were great differences in the
degree of developm ent and in the size of the
countries, that is, if one more condition than
in case D were altered, we might speak of a
case E, which would exclude by definition
the possibility of establishing effective and
satisfactory compensation mechanisms. The
result would simply be that the require
ments for viable integration were absent. If
this position were reached for political
reasons, the most that could be hoped for
w ould be a superficial and restricted link
age, more or less on the same lines as in case
D, w ithout the intervention of programming.
It is interesting to note that if the inter
country differences in respect of industrial
developm ent and market size reach ex
trem es, the real and psychological effect may
eventually cut off the weaker countries
entirely from all possibility of availing
them selves of integration to change their
industrial structure. In such circumstances,
not only is integration limited in its scope,
b u t it becomes inacceptable to these latter
countries and, therefore, completely nonviable, This case E, in which conditions of
extreme divergence occur, recalls the classi
cal model of world market integration
through free trade, and there is nothing
surprising in its not being regarded as a valid
option for developing countries.
O ther cases might be analysed, in
which, as in case E, more than one of the
favourable conditions are simultaneously
reversed. The consequence is that market
integration is made increasingly difficult.
F or the purposes of the present paper,
however, the cases examined will suffice.
To sum up, it may be affirmed that only
in two of these cases, A and D, is an
integration programme viable which would
be at once profound and broad in relation to
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its two economic objectives, in particular
that ,of industrial development. In case D, if
the process is to have these characteristics, a
m echanism to offset the effects of hetero
geneity would be required. Without it, this
case too would be unfavourable to such
integration.
All other possible combinations, inas
m uch as they elim inate more than one of the
favourable conditions, culminate, of course,
in situations even less propitious for inte
gration, although that does not mean that
they preclude attemps at co-operation and
even, in some circumstances, at integration,,
if this is confined to fragmentary under
takings of a superficial character. Unques
tionably, however, authentic economic inte
gration is not viable for any and every
grouping of countries, and its characteristics
and patterns cannot be identical in all
circumstances.
A useful point to note is that, as in case
D, the unfavourable situations are not
always irrem ediable, and if the motivations
for integration persist, it is possible to
suppose that the solutions found may serve
as interm ediate stages in a gradual approach
towards more profound and broader forms of
integration. For example, if the limiting
factor is the size of the integration area
—w hich is of particular importance for the
industrial developm ent objective—, this
lim itation can always be overcome by incor
porating new rpembers or through fusion
w ith other integration movements.24 If the
obstacle is heterogeneity, and it has not been
possible to mitigate the effects by means of
com pensatory treatment, a more homoge
neous am bit may feasibly be chosen in order
to move towards broader integration in
greater depth, as has happened in the case of
the Andean Group within ALALC. Inte
gration in this more homogeneous, albeit
more restricted, sphere of action can be
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view ed in this instance as an intermediate
stage on the way to fulfilment of the original
intention, which will probably become
possible in the future because heterogeneity
has been reduced by virtue of this inter
mediate integration. In short, if the neces
sary motivations exist, the obstacles created
by the factual circumstances in which inte
gration has to work are milestones marking
the successive stages on a road along which
it is feasible to journey gradually towards
closer and more satisfactory relationships.
The only factors that cannot be modified
by such means are the features of a country’s
economic structure which influence the
intensity of its motivations. In the Case of
countries with a relatively high degree of
industrial development and dimensions
close to those ‘required’, conditions are not
favourable for comprehensive integration in
depth. Only the weight carried by moti
vations of a different kind, political in the
broadest sense of the word, such as those
emanating from the desire to increase bar
gaining capacity or m eet geopolitical needs,
could induce in such countries an attitude
open to ambitious integration agreements,
and even then it is doubtful w hether results
will match intentions. There is no good
reason to suppose, however, that this special
situation of the bigger countries may not
alter in the course of time. The probable
enlargement of the size which we have
called ‘required’, in consequence of tech
nological progress in a world which de
mands steadily increasing scales of activity,
may in the future bring about changes in the
intensity of motivations even in the larger
countries: a fact which must be taken into
account in contemplating this succession of
possible stages in an integration effort which
aims at climbing progressively higher within
a continuing process.

2'JAn increase in the number of members cannot arduous task and may considerably complicate adminbut carry certain implications for the functionality of istration. However, no general rule can be laid down
the process. Basically, it makes negotiations a more in this respect.
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V
O ther differences in econom ic structure and
their im plications for integration
In the preceding section consideration was
given to only one of the differences of
structure which are significant for economic
integration: the degree of industrial devel
opm ent attained. It is possibly the most
im portant because it lies at the very root of
the decision to seek integration, but it is not
the only one, as we had occasion to note in
describing the problems of the developing
countries’ integration groupings. A num ber
of other features of the evolution of a national
econom y may give rise to other differences
in structure which also influence inte
gration, and which are enum erated below in
a list w hich makes no claim to be ex
haustive.25
(a) Differences in the structure of for
eign trade originating in:
(i) the structure of traditional exports
and the nature of their markets;
(ii) the degree of diversification of ex
ports, especially in respect of indus
trial products;
(iii) the degree of dependence upon
imports for supplies of foodstuffs
and interm ediate products;
(b) Differences in direct State partici
pation in economic production and distri
bution;
(c) Differences in social structure and
social policies, especially in relation to the
system of ow nership of the factors of pro
duction, m anagem ent of enterprises and
incom e distribution;
(d) Differences in rates of inflation
25The list does not include differences in treatment
of foreign investment—an extremely important matter
in any integration movement— because, as a general
rule, in the sector for which the process is of most
interest, i.e., manufacturing industry, such treatment is
not determined by structural features, and there is a
possibility of choosing between options either more
or less favourable to integration.

(when the processes concerned are deeprooted and the disparities are considerable).
Even though the heterogeneity deriving
from these characteristics does not affect the
decision in favour of integration in the same
way as that discussed in the preceding
section, it does influence the possibilities of
harmonizing or reconciling policies which,
from the instrumental standpoint, serve to
determine the new economic space. In this
connexion, its importance, in the long run,
equals or exceeds that of the opèning-up of
the space in question through the liberal
ization of trade, which, in any event, also
constitutes a type of harmonization of pol
icies.
As was previously noted, the possibili
ties of reconciliation are limited, at least
temporarily, by these differences in struc
ture which cannot be disregarded without
casting doubt on the whole feasibility of the
process. (Several relevant examples were
cited earlier which need not be repeated
here.) When this is the case, integration must
seek new instruments, i.e., to use the
terminology of the preceding section, com
pensation mechanisms fitted to overcome
the effects of this form of heterogeneity. A
good example of such situations is that
resulting from the activities of State produc
tion or marketing agencies, which often
bypass, for what may be perfectly legitimate
reasons, cost and price considerations, and,
to that extent, invalidate the operation of the
usual trade liberalization mechanisms. The
way to harmonization would not consist, in
normal circumstances, in abolishing State
trading agencies or relegating them to a
marginal position, because this would mean
subordinating the decision to follow a
political model to integration requirements,
a demand that cannot ordinarily be made.
The only possibility of resolving such a
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problem lies in attempting to harmonize may not be viable, and the analysis should
State purchasing policies by means of a provide some basis for a realistic appraisal of
specific instrument, which would be a new
the possibilities. Furthermore, there is room
item in the arts enal of integration policies.
for many different patterns of integration, as
T he East African Community formulated an regards both objectives and instruments, and
agreem ent on this issue which could not the structural conditions of the grouping and
afterwards be ratified. In default of this or of its member countries should serve as a
some other mode of reconciliation of the guide for choosing the most appropriate of
relevant policies, in such a situation there is these. Admittedly, the decision to seek
nothing to be done but tacitly to accept the integration is primarily a political one, and
fact that at least part of the trade concerned what is known as the political will may
escapes the action of the liberalization propose much more than seems reasonably
m echanism .
viable. But the experience of the developing
Looked at in this light, economic inte world suggests that never so far has the
gration among developing countries be political will managed to override the eco
comes a matter that calls for a new and nomic realities of the groupings, when they
im aginative outlook. In the first place, in have not been taken into account from the
specific groupings economic integration outset in the integration formula.

VI
In ten tion s and realities: som e conclusions respecting
th e errors in the conceptual basis o f ALALC
T he conclusions to which the analysis pre
sented in the last three sections leads cannot
be rigidly or indiscriminately applied to real
integration phenom ena in order to establish
the patterns suited to them and issue a final
pronouncem ent on their viability. They are
judgem ents based on simplifications of the
com plex fact of integration, and their useful
ness depends upon the discretion with
w hich they are used as a method of analysis
of specific situations; as a method, this has
the virtue of highlighting the probable origin
of some of the more serious problems to
w hich the process may be exposed. The
im portance which may attach to such prob
lems in each individual case, the complexi
ty w ith w hich they are invested by the action
of other variables not taken into account in
the analysis, and the influence which may be
exerted upon them by specific economic or
political circumstances, are facts which can
only be evaluated through observation of the
characteristics of each integration pro
gramme.

D espite all these limitations, the meth
od of analysis suggested serves to under
line certain aspects usually neglected in
integration studies. In the integration theory
that fais within the framework of the classi
cal theory of international trade, the em pha
sis has hitherto been placed on the analysis
of trade benefits. The key questions in this
connexion have centred upon the advan
tages or disadvantages of a spatially limited
integration, whether in a context of free trade
or of national protectionist policies. Formu
lated in static or comparatively static terms,
they are divorced from attemps to analyse
economic integration in the framework of a
theory of economic development. Even in
this case, integration has been viewed
exclusively as a policy instrum ent which
must contribute to the attainm ent of certain
objectives —such as industrialization, in
creased efficiency in activities, power to
negotiate with third parties—, and insuf
ficient consideration has been given to the
structure and characteristics of integration
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groupings, in so far as these phenomena
affect their capacity to achieve such ends and
to maintain a distribution of costs and
benefits which will make for the stability of
the integrated society.
It is of interest to note that some of these
interpretations of the role of integration in
the developm ent of the poorer countries are
in line w ith a conception of the international
econom y which, in contrast to classical
theory, recognizes the determ ining func
tion of differences in economic and political
pow er, cases in point being the concept of
centre-periphery relations formulated by
CEPAL, or the theses of Véchange inégal.
N evertheless, for analytical purposes the
subject of integration among developing
countries has generally been tackled w ith
out reference to the possible implications of
the existence of various forms of heteroge
neity among the participants, a circumstance
w hich is in practice, as has been shown, the
source of some of the major integration
problem s. These disparities have been ex
am ined only as a phenom enon which calls
for specific instrum ents —preferential treat
m ents—, w ithout full exploration of all their
repercussions on the viability, objectives
and patterns of integration.
It is the aim of the present paper to
aw aken interest in these questions and to do
som ething towards beginning to fill these
gaps in the conceptions of integration. It
makes no claim to supersede the two
analytical approaches mentioned above.
W ithin their own hypotheses, they are valid
formulations of partial aspects of the inte
gration phenom enon. In these pages an
attem pt has been made to look at another of
its facets, with the intention of finding a body
of criteria in the light of which some of the
questions of most importance for the cons
truction of economic integration can be more
realistically studied.
ALALC may afford an interesting illus
tration of the ideas expounded. In sections I
and II of the present paper the conceptions
that prevailed in the constitution of ALALC
w ere described, together with their evolu
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tion from the original CEPAL theses. The
time has now come to ask ourselves how far
the objectives set up corresponded to what
might reasonably be expected of this inte
gration movement, and how far the pattern of
the formula was appropriate to the charac
teristics of the grouping.
This is not the place to describe in
details the ups and downs of ALALC’s
existence. In earlier pages brief reference
was made to the problems that it has had to
face. To avoid dwelling too long on the
subject, we will assume that the basic
features of its evolution are already familiar.
Suffice it to point out here that after a short
period of progress along the lines originally
projected, it soon sank into almost total
stagnation, which is now threatening to
become actual regression. The establish
ment of the free-trade area has proved
impracticable, and since the mid-1960s
the negotiations have done nothing more
than marginally enlarge the list of conces
sions. In practice, ALALC has never got
beyond a preferential area, and that not
even at a level which can be described as
high. These preferences are still main
tained, and trade has expanded in absolute
figures, but since 1970 it has been obvious
that the share of the regional market in total
Latin American exports is declining, even in
the case of manufactures, where its impor
tance is still considerable, but is decreas
ing in relative terms.26
Undeniably, the creation of ALALC was
a decisive step in encouraging exports of
manufactures from Latin America. In this
sense, its economic potential did produce
effects, despite the atrophy suffered by the
liberalization programme. The expansion,
nevertheless, was concentrated in a few
countries, with a sequel of stresses and
conflicts which has reduced it to the present
stagnation. In 1974, in face of the impos-

26CEPAL, “The economic and social development
and external relations of Latin America” (E/CEPAL/
1024/Rev, 1), 14 June 1977, p. 263.
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sibility of attaining the objectives of the
In 1969 a group of medium-sized and
original ALALC agreement, it was decided small ALALC countries established the
to begin negotiations with a view to re Andean Group, as a subregional grouping.
structuring the Treaty, but the divergence The basic motivation was to promote inte
of positions was so marked, that it was im gration in greater depth without the domi
possible to reach a consensus. ALALC has nant influence of the three larger countries:
continued to function in a languid fashion, Brazil, Argentina and Mexico. The Carta
still applying the system of concessions gena Agreement, which brought the Andean
w hich had been arrived at when it came to Group into being, was declared compatible
a halt, but its deterioration will obviously with ALALC, but undoubtedly, for the time
be aggravated unless it manages to float being at least and while the Group was
itself fairly quickly off the reef.
being consolidated, its existence helped to
How far do the characteristics and the make the progress of the negotiations yet
internal structure of ALALC account for more difficult.
The distribution of costs and benefits
these vicissitudes? One of its features fa
vourable to broad-based integration in is not the only sphere in which the hetero
d epth as previously defined is the size of the geneity of the member countries has af
integration area, which is much bigger than fected ALALC. The very timidity of the
that of the other groupings of this kind in objectives of the Treaty, which was carried
the developing world.27 On the other hand, so far as almost entirely to omit from it any
in the light of the criteria laid down before, provision on harmonization of policies,
the m arked heterogeneity of its member reflects the difficulty of uniting countries
countries is prejudicial to ALALC. They with such different characteristics in an
w ere and are strongly differentiated, both integration m ovem ent Not even the little
in the degree of industrial development that was included in respect of policies—the
attained and in their economic size, as well special provisions concerning agriculture,
as in other structural features. The data on which were primarily a régime to protect
the population and national product of the domestic production— could be fully im
m em ber countries listed in the annex illus plemented, for lack of agreement on one of
trate the w ide disparities betw een them its basic mechanisms. It is easy to imagine
— disparities which were bound to be re the inhibitive effect that must certainly have
flected in a defensive attitude on the part of been produced by differences such as those
the medium -sized and small countries existing betw een rates of inflation, structure
vis-à-vis the three larger ones. As already of foreign trade, etc. The joint result was
stated, the latter were the chief benefi that in the end even the apparently unam
ciaries of the expansion of intra-regional bitious goals of the original Treaty could
exports, and almost the only countries not be reached. ALALC is, therefore, a good
capable of taking advantage of the comple example of an integration system whose
m entarity agreements, which constituted fundamental problem —although not the
the system set up for negotiating integration only one— is the combination of pressures
deriving from the heterogeneity of the
industry.
member countries in size and structure.
In accordance with the scheme pre
sented, and confining ourselves for the time
27If the total gross national product is used as an
indicator, we shall see that ALALC’s was 260,000 being to the heterogeneity attributable to
million dollars, while that of the grouping next in differences in degrees of industrial devel
size, the Arab Economic Unity Council, amounted to opment and in economic size, marked
78,000 million, according to figures for 1976 taken
from W orld Bank Atlas: Population, Per Capita Prod contrasts were to be expected in the ALALC
countries’ motivations for integration. Given
uct and G rowth Rates.
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th eir relative position within the grouping
the larger and industrially more advanced
countries w ere logically bound to be moti
vated m uch more by the expansion of trade
than by a change in industrial structure,
w hereas, conversely, the smaller and indus
trially less developed m embers were neces
sarily prom pted more strongly by the indus
trial change motivation and much less by
that of trade expansion. This difference
m ade itself apparent during the negotiations
w hen the countries referred to what they
w ere seeking through integration, and very
strikingly in the propositions of the larger
countries, particularly Brazil and Argentina.
Strictly speaking, this lack of coherence
in the intensity and ranking of motivations
ought to have been manifested in the selec
tion of integration patterns and instrumental
options. The larger countries followed their
ow n logical line: hence their persistent
advocacy of a com petitive market, based on
a full liberalization of trade which would
allow the price mechanism free play, to
gether with all the implications of those
principles as regards the other characteris
tics of the formula. But matters were dif
ferent w ith the medium-sized and small
countries, which during the negotiations, as
has been shown, accepted with apparent
w illingness not only the principle of free
com petition, but also the omission of any
m eans of resorting to allocation of integra
tion industries. They contented themselves
w ith luke-warm insistence on preferential
treatm ent, in any event very limited. This
attitude changed some years later with
experience of the process; but by that time
it was im possible to go back on the prin
ciples accepted, and no real success was
achieved in strengthening the preferential
treatm ent. In fact, these topics w ere the core
of the deliberations which were recently
conducted in compliance with the Caracas
Protocol, and in which, as has been pointed
out, no consensus could be reached.
In addition to this basic problem deriv
ing from heterogeneity, difficulties in har
m onizing policies arose out of other dif
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ferences in economic structure, of which an
example has already been given. It should
be noted, however, that the early interrup
tion of the ALALC liberalization programme
detracted from the urgency of the need to
harmonize policies and kept below the
surface the most serious problems of this
kind, i.e., those relating to harmonization
of exchange policies.
To sum up, ALALC was and is an
integration grouping which, in simplified
terms, displayed only one of the conditions
we have called favourable to integration:
the size of the new economic space. The
marked differences between its m ember
countries meant that their demands upon the
process were different, and that same
heterogeneity was bound to lead them
sooner or later to prefer not only different but
actually antagonistic instrumental pat
terns, as did indeed happen.
Clearly, a group with these characteris
tics, which had established as its ultimate
objective a free-trade area, i.e., full liber
alization for ‘substantially all’ trade,28 need
ed, if it was to advance w ithout increasingly
serious conflicts, a singularly efficacious
system of differential or preferential treat
ment, or, in other words, what we have
called an effective mechanism to compen
sate the heterogeneity among the member
countries.
Experience shows that the mechanism
chosen by ALALC was far from possessing
such efficacy. It has been feeble in its effects
in relation to the relatively less developed
countries, and non-existent for the countries
of medium size. Mention has already been
made of the concentration of trade flows; the
medium-sized and small countries have not
been excluded from participating in them,
but they have done so in conditions which
both quantitatively and qualitatively —i.e.,
as regards categories of goods— are clearly
inferior to those enjoyed by the three larger

2fiAt least 80% of trade, according to the GATT
interpretation at the time when ALALC was set up.
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countries. This situation partly reflects the
m inim al degree in which they have benefit
ed b y the integration industries whose
creation was the primary reason for their
accession to ALALC.
There is no need to expatiate on the
scant effect of the preferential system, which
has been one of the touchstones of the
analyses of the Association. The medium
sized countries —with insufficient mar
kets— have not really received any kind of
special treatment. The relatively less devel
oped countries found themselves provided
w ith a mechanism which could have been
useful if they had possessed much greater
bargaining capacity than they were really in
a position to exercise; it was this that
constituted, in point of fact, the logical flaw,
the petitio principii, which invalidated the
m echanism from its very foundations. Out of
the long list of non-extensive special conces
sions, very few have been really put to use,
and, worse still, those of any significance
have been even fewer. In many cases, the
concessions relate to products of little
econom ic importance with a low level of
value added. In others, a concession which
m ight have been meaningful on account of
the product concerned is confined to charac
teristics or qualities of that product which
virtually annul it. Lastly, concessions are
accorded to complex industrial products
m anufactured on a fair scale, but in some
instances these are goods which in practice
cannot be produced, and in others they are
produced as isolated items, albeit the tech
nical and economic characteristics of the
activities in question call for the manufac
ture of ranges of products.
In short, the essential instrum ent of the
preferential system —the only one which
really existed, and which, as has now been
shown, is constituted by the special list of
non-extensive concessions— has been un
able to fulfil its function efficiently. The
other advantages, whose application in each
specific case was left to the discretion of the
parties, were never turned to account in
practice.

Despite subsequent attempts at recti
fication, of which resolutions 74 and 101 are
the outcome, the system has undergone no
significant change, nor has it been possible
to articulate the joint supporting action
envisaged in resolution 101. In addition,
since nothing was done to establish a more or
less automatic mechanism to ensure im ple
mentation of the principle of reciprocity
—the CEPAL proposition—, ALALC has
lacked the ultimate stabilizing instrument
w hich m ight have prevented the disequilib
rium in the integration process from run
ning to extremes.
This inefticacy of the compensation
mechanism is almost exclusively due to the
principles and conceptions by which its
creation was governed. Where integration
instruments are concerned, it is often the
way they are put into practice that vitiate
their function. That is not the case with the
preferential treatment under discussion,
whose weakness lies in the original ideas.
What is more, the inefficiency of the com
pensation mechanism was latent from the
very moment when the ‘competitiveness’ of
the market was almost unconditionally ac
cepted as the guiding principle for the
whole functioning of the integration pro
gramme. The interpretation of this ‘compet
itiveness’ conduced, as has been shown, to
denial of the possibility of restricting com
petition in certain ‘allocated’ activities. And,
furthermore, it led to postulations which did
not necessarily derive from the guiding
principle, such as those of avoiding auto
matic mechanisms as far as possible, reject
ing rules whereby the parties’ exercise of
bargaining power could be in any way
delimited to serve the joint interest, and
reducing the communal organs’ capacity for
control and initiative. This meant that pref
erential treatm ent, like the whole operation
of the integration movement, was left sub
ject to a continuous process of negotiation, in
which, of course, the weaker parties were
permanently at a disadvantage.
In CEPAL’s theses respecting differen
tial treatment a distinction was drawn
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betw een categories of goods and of coun
tries. If that distinction had been accepted,
there would have been at least a possibility
of establishing from the outset some limita
tion of the parties’ power of negotiation
w ith respect to the way in which the marketopening mechanisms should be applied. Much
the same thing would have been achieved
if th e idea —also one of CEPAL’s—
of including some automatic safeguard of
reciprocity had been taken up. The discus
sion of th e topic, conceptually dominated by
the larger countries, left the preferential
system stripped of all such elements, as alien
and dysfunctional interpolations in a frame
work governed exclusively by the bargain
ing capacity of each of the parties.
This does not mean that if the said
CEPA L proposals had found a place in the
final formula, the differential treatment
w ould have been efficacious. The truth is, as
experience has shown, that even with those
additions, a mechanism based on the special
concessions plus a few defensive prefer
ences could in any event have done little to
m itigate the consequences of the marked
heterogeneity in the structure of ALALC.
But at least there would have been some
basis for reacting in face of the disequilibria,
seeking to improve the system through the
classification of goods and countries, and
m aking further progress with the liberali
zation programme. Given the shape in which
the preferential treatm ent was finally incor
porated in the formula, the outcome was
bound to be early frustration and the ensuing
stagnation.
To sum up, it may be asserted that in this
sense the evolution of ideas during the
ALALC negotiations led to a contradictory
result; on the one hand the objective aimed
at becam e more ambitious, since the prefer
ential area was superseded by the free-trade
area, w hile at the same time the compensa
tion mechanism was weakened. Obviously,
the two things were mutually exclusive.
It w ould not be fair, however, to blame
any of the protagonists of this frustrated
creation of a Latin American common market
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for the mistakes committed when the com
pensation mechanism was devised. Knowl
edge of the subject of integration —the
‘state of the arts’ which prevailed w hen
ALALC was negotiated— was really rudi
mentary,especially with respect to integra
tion among developing countries, of which
there was simply no experience. CEPAL’s
ideas, particularly the concept of special
concessions, were already introducing
innovations in this field, as has been pointed
out, and this is still more striking in the case
of the Central American Common Market,
where CEPAL propounded theses which
were to be the seed of what was afterwards
called industrial programming. Neverthe
less, the differential treatment was neither
appropriate nor sufficient in the Central
American Common Market, and still less
so in ALALC and it is impossible to impute
the fact solely or even chiefly to a distortion
of ideas during the negotiations. It was the
conceptions currently prevailing that carried
the brunt of the responsibility, and there
is no better proof of this than the very
attitude of the weaker countries in accept
ing, almost willingly, the whole set of
conditioning factors which in practice made
it impossible for the compensation mecha
nism to function effectively. When they
agreed to share with the larger coutries
this interpretation à Voutrance of the prin
ciple of ‘free compétition’ in the market, the
result was the disappearance of negotiation
conditions which, probably at least, could
have led to the construction of a formula for
more valid compensation mechanisms.29
The attitude of the larger countries had,
of course, a decisive influence on the
structuring of the market in conformity with
the principles described; a contributory part
was also played by GATT and the United
States Government. These positions were
naturally determined by the parties’ own
2i,The author can make this assertion without
fear oí injustice, since he participated, as representative
of his country, in some of the rounds of the negotiation
in question.
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interests; but doubtless, neither were they
unaffected by serious mistakes, also due to
inexperience, in the evaluation of the pos
sible gravity of the problems involved.
Probably, inter alia, the degree of concentra
tion of benefits which the formula would
entail was underestim ated, or, even more,
the extent to which the reaction of those that
w ere dissatisfied, among them the weaker
countries, might hamstring the whole
process. In combination with their own
interests, 'this lack of knowledge and expe
rience may also account for the political
caginess of the larger countries vis-à-vis the
dem ands of the rest —not very pressing
eith er— to the effect that stronger equilibratory elem ents should be introduced into
the system.
For all these reasons, it might be said
that w hen ALALC was set up with the
characteristics that it was given, neither
the knowledge nor the political will existed
that w ere needed to devise and put into
effect a mechanism to compensate the
heterogeneity of the parties which was
adequate for that specific integration for
mula. Such a mechanism, given the existing
differences, would have had to incorporate a
series of powerful instruments, largely
handled by communal organs. In the records
of the negotiations there is no sign that they
w ere ever even thought of, and undoubted
ly, if they had been mentioned, they would
not have been accepted as a whole by any of
the participants.
Today, in view of this fact, hindsight
allows the suggestion to be hazarded that
there w ere two elem ents in the evolution of
ideas w hich really sealed the fate of the
Association. These were:
(i) T he rejection of the èxceptions to
the most-favoured-nation clause
which m ight have allowed the ex
istence of subregional integration
groupings; and
(ii) the alteration of the objective of the
formula from a preferential area to
a free-trade area.

The first of these formed part of
CEPA L s original conceptions; save for Cen
tral American integration, CEPAL consid
ered any kind of subregional ‘exclusivisnT
w ithin the global formula inadvisable and
dangerous. This thesis was generally accept
ed throughout the negotiations and, in the
end, was incorporated in the Montevideo
Treaty. Consequently —given the difficul
ties of creating a compensation mechanism—
th e formula was deprived of the only effec
tive means it might have had of lessening the
problems caused by heterogeneity. Owing
to the pressure exerted by the countries
forming the present Andean Group, flexi
bility in this direction had to be accepted
later on, unfortunately, however, only when
it was too late, ALALC having already
become a prey to stagnation. If it had been
allowed from the outset, the programme
would have had to be different in its
instruments, deadlines and other aspects.
The second elem ent imposes greater
demands on the formula, with the choice
of a free-trade area as an objective; this is
the loosest pattern in the traditional typology
of integration, but in any event it implies a
full opening-up of markets. Its very flexibili
ty with regard to the absence of a common
external tariff and other provisions for the
harmonization of policies, although in some
respects it allayed the misgivings of the
weaker countries, left, on the other hand, an
even broader field to the mercy of the
bargaining capacity of the parties. All it
did, at bottom, was to deepen the uncertainty
and mistrust of those with the least bar
gaining power. Accordingly, it would seem
that the decisive juncture in the evolution
of ideas occurred when the idea matured
of abandoning the preferential area objec
tive and choosing a iree-trade area as the
appropriate pattern, because of its greater
formal richness and its compatibility with
the exceptions allowed by GATT. According
to the documents, as was remarked earlier,
this happened at the time of the Consulta
tions on Trade Policy with the participation
of experts from the countries of the southern
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zone of South America, Up to then CEPAL’s
preferential area thesis had prevailed; and
w hile it is not certain that a compensation
m echanism adequate for such a preferential
area could have been constructed, succeed
ing events leave no room for doubt that to
do so was not feasible for the free-trade
area. This circumstance, therefore, can well
be described as decisive, unfortunately for
the worse.
Incidentally, the aforesaid change of
objective, in conjuction with the aim of
excluding subregional groupings, was also
responsible for the shelving of the proposi
tion that the market should be extended to
include the whole of Latin America. The
more stringent demands of the formula
inevitably restricted the geographical scope
of the grouping. It would have been very
difficult for all the Latin American countries
to have taken part in it from the outset; but
probably most of them would have done so if
it had b een a m atter of a preferential area,
w hich w ould have allowed subregional
linkages. An ALALC with those character
istics w ould undoubtedly have attained
m uch greater political significance than the
grouping that finally came into being. The
consequent increase in heterogeneity, from
a functional standpoint, would have had
only marginal importance in view of the
complexity that ALALC displayed in any
case.
Perhaps this article is overstepping its
own limits in concluding with conjectures
on w hat ALALC might have been if a
different path had been chosen. Only some
of the Association’s problems have been
analysed here, and, in point of fact, it has also
suffered from the action of a variety of factors
and circumstances, like any other enterprise
of such complexity. At the risk of oversimpli
fication, the author deem ed it preferable
to single out the problems deriving from
heterogeneity, because he feels them to
be of param ount importance in accounting
for th e evolution of the movement. Aware of
the fragility of any conjecture, he wanted
at all events to explore the viability of the
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alternative structure proposed for ALALC
at the start: the preferential area. And the
analysis has led to the conclusion that it
combined conditions which would have
made it more feasible than the free-trade
area that finally took its place. This opinion
is not based on the a posteriori evidence
of the actual evolution of ALALC, which
in fact is now nothing more than a prefer
ential area. It is based on the belief that the
choice, at the right time, of an alternative
of that kind would have made it possible
to accommodate special situations with
much greater flexibility, and to establish
an efficacious compensation mechanism,
without the necessity of requiring countries
to adopt decisions that technically and
politically they were not prepared to take.
Such a preferential area as that could have
been a living political reality, that is,
something very different from the prefer
ential area that ALALC has come to be by
defect.
That was not, of course, the only
alternative. For example, it would also
have been posible to follow the path of the
free-trade area, but choosing a much more
gradual process, allowing of subregionali
zation and progress by stages with much
longer deadlines. As CEPAL pointed out in
the document in which it commented upon
the results of the sessions of the Working
Group on a Latin American Regional Mar
ket: “This final objective must be constantly
borne in mind, even though it can be
reached only by gradual stages. In the first of
these, aspirations would have to be confined
to partial but attainable targets; and would
necessarily have to be the patiently-nur
tured issue of a policy conceived on realistic
lines and im plem ented with firmness of
purpose” .(5)
In any case, these references to valid
options, besides being up to a point il
lustrations of the method, have found a place
in the present paper, because the future of
Latin American integration is still a moot
question, and one which is becoming in
creasingly urgent.
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The author would like to fell that this
article has represented some contribution to
research on the new paths that integration
should follow. Renovation will be an un
avoidable necessity in almost all the Latin
American integration movements, and for
ALALC it is an urgent one in addition. These
pages make no claim to suggest such paths.
T he analysis of ALALC which has been
p u t forward here refers to the circumstances

prevailing when it was established, no to
those existing today, which would have to
be studied for that express purpose. But
these reflections may be useful in pointing
out certain requisites for action, to which
careful thought should be given if the
decision to seek integration is to be imbued
with the blend of realism and boldness
that it always requires.

Annex
ECONOM IC INTEGRATION GROUPINGS IN THE DEVELOPING WORLD3

Gross national product
Country

Population11'
(thousands o f
inhabitants)

Total
(millions o f
dollars)

Per capita
(dollars)

1. Latin American Free--Trade Association (ALALC)
A rgentina
Brazil
C hile
Mexico
Paraguay
Uruguay

24646
103 981
10 408
57 899
2 484
2 754

37 380
95 920
8 680
63 050
1270
3 290

1520
920
830
1090
510
1 190

5 470
23 125
6 952
14 953
11632

1550
11640
3 310
11 110
22 780

280
500
480
740
1960

A ndean Group
Bolivia
Colom bia
Ecuador
Peru
V enezuela

2. Central American Common Market (MCCA)
Costa Rica
El Salvador
G uatem ala
H onduras
Nicaragua

1921
3 887
5 284
2 806
2 041

1610
1 590
3 060
950
1360

840
410
580
340
670
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Population1*
(thousands o f
inhabitants)

Country

Gross national product0
Total
Per capita
(millions o f
(dollars)
dollars)

3. Arab Economic Unity Council (CAEU)
U nited Arab Emirates
Iraq
Jordan
Kuwait
Morocco
M auritania
Arab Republic of Egypt
Arab R epublic of Libya
Arab Republic of Syria
Arab R epublic of Yemen
T he P eople’s Democratic
R epublic of Yemen
Somalia
Sudan

656
11 120
2 709
980
16 680
1322
37 096
2 442
7 409
6 471

6 870
14 260
1240
11280
7 890
410
11550
12 400
4 870
1380

10480
1280
460
11510
470
310
310
5 080
660
210

1677
9 180
15 550

410
320
4 510

240
100
290

4. Central African Customs and Economic Union (UDEAC)
Congo
G abon
Central African Em pire
U nited Republic of
Cam eroon

1300
528
1748

610
1030
370

470
1960
210

7 120

1760

250

12 910

2 610

200

14 351
11 186

2 320
2 700

160
240

40
290
90
30
40
390
2 390
----20
60
30
1810

540
1200
690
410
330
500
1190
----500
530
340
1700

5. East African Com munity (EAC)
Kenya
U nited R epublic of
Tanzania
U ganda

6. Caribbean Community (CARICOM)
Antigua
Barbados
Belize
Dom inica
G renada
Guyana
Jamaica
M ontserrat
St. Kitt-Nevis-Anguilla
St. Lucia
St. V incent
T rinidad and Tobago

71
241
136
75
108
791
2008
46
108
91
1070
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Gross national product?
Country

Population*1
(thousands o f
inhabitants)

Total
(millions o f
dollars)

Per capita
(dollars)

7. Economic Com munity o f West African States (ECOWAS)
U pper Volta
Benin
Ivory Coast
G am bia
G hana
G uinea
Guinea-Bissau
L iberia
Mali
M auritania
N iger
N igeria
Senegal
Sierra Leone
Togo

5 760
3 027
6 387
506
9 610
5 390
520
1500
5 560
1290
4 480
73 044
4 869
2911
2 176

520
370
2930
90
4 130
630
210
580
450
380
540
20 810
1590
540
550

aWorld Bank, W orld Bank Atlas: Population, Per Capita Product, and Growth Rates, 1976.
bIn this annex the population figures given are for mid-1974.
cThe gross national product data appearing in this annex are given at 1974 market prices.

90
120
460
170
430
120
390
390
80
290
120
280
330
190
250

Introduction

Regional Planning:
What can we do
before midnight
strikes?
Sergio Boisier*
Sum m aty

Nowadays, regional planning at the
national level is present in most at
tem pts at social change both in devel
oped and developing countries. The
author criticizes the lack of a suitable
m ethodology for conducting the plan
ning process at the level of any given
region, em phasizes the limitations,
deriving from the degree of openness
and relative smallness of the regions,
as regards their impact on decision
making, and proposes a process of
regional planning which gives promi
nence to the political aspects associ
ated w ith the strengthening of regional
bargaining pow er both with the central
governm ent and with other institutions
outside the region. In proposing a
process of “negotiated” planning, the
author puts the case for utilizing this
process as an instrum ent for strength
ening the democratic structure of
society.

*The author is a staff member of the Latin American Institute
for Economic and Social Planning (ILPES) of the UnitedNations.

Tribute has been paid to Keynes on many
counts, but few would link his name with
regional developm ent planning. N everthe
less, the influence of Keynes’ thought on
Roosevelt played a decisive part in shaping
the “N ew D eal” as part of the response to the
recession that hit the United States towards
the end of the 1920s, The setting up by the
U nited States Federal Government of the
Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) would
have been difficult, if not impossible, with
out the favourable conditions for govern
m ent intervention created by the “New
D eal” . It is probably true to say that many
specialists in regional developm ent view the
TVA as the first landmark in the still brief
history of regional developm ent planning, at
least in relation to the capitalist economies.
What has happened in regional plan
ning in the almost half a century which has
passed since then? It is not a lengthy matter
to describe the broad outlines of its evolu
tion during this period, particularly with
reference to Latin America,
The influence of the TVA “model” finds
its maximum expression in the creation of
the V enezuelan Guayana D evelopm ent Cor
poration at the beginning of the past decade,
although a series of regional agencies had
already been created in various Latin Amer
ican countries before this, mainly for the
purpose of controlling and exploiting energy
and natural resources situated in peripheral
regions. The Superintendency of the San
Francisco River Valley in Brazil and the
Federal Commissions of the principal river
basins in Mexico are notable examples.
The fact is that, up to the middle of the
1960s, practically all the efforts relating to
regional developm ent planning in Latin
America (as indeed in other parts of the
world) formed part of schemes for partial
peripheral developm ent, promoted some
times by the centre and sometimes by the
periphery itself, with a variety of objectives
ranging from the reconstruction of zones
affected by natural disasters to the political
control of potentially conflictive situations
on the periphery. In an earlier paper the
author presented a typology of all these
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m odes of regional developm ent (Boisier,
1976, a).
From the m iddle of the 1960s up to the
p resent time, these partial peripheral devel
opm ent schemes have been increasingly
replaced by schemes for general peripheral
developm ent, once again promoted some
tim es by the centre and sometimes by the
periphery. These general peripheral devel
opm ent schemes represent what is currently
know n as regional planning at the national
level or interregional planning. Whatever
the label used, it refers in this case to an
attem pt to organize and direct the devel
opm ent process with an eye to the problems,
potentialities and interests of all the regions
of the country. This had led to the designing
of m ulti-level planning systems and proces
ses in which the regional dimension is
incorporated at a level of conceptualization
and decision-making similar to that of the
traditional global and sectoral dimensions.
This change has come about for a variety
of reasons, both theoretical and practical,
w hich have been dealt with at great length in
recent literature and therefore need not be
repeated here. The United Nations has
played an im portant part in the dissemina
tion of this national approach to regional
planning, both through technical assistance
projects in this held and more particularly
through the work of some of its agencies, past
and present, which have specialized to
varying extents in this subject, such as the
U nited Nations Research Institute for Social
D evelopm ent (UNRISD, Geneva, Switzer
land), th e U nited Nations Centre for Region
al D evelopm ent (UNCRD, Nagoya, Ja
pan) and the Latin American Institute for
Econom ic and Social Planning (ILPES,
Santiago, Chile).
From a methodological standpoint, im
portant advances have been made in each of
the stages involved in the design of a
regional plan of national scope, as well as in
theoretical and empirical knowledge of
existing situations and explanatory hypo
theses, We know how to make good diagno
ses (though there is plenty of room for
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im provem ent in their interpretation) and
have considerably clarified the nature and
interrelation of the various objectives of
regional developm ent; we have developed
quantitative models, both simple and com
plex, to convert these objectives into targets
and to analyse the crucial problem of target
coherence (Gruchman, 1976); we have made
significant progress in. defining the nature
and content of regional developm ent strate
gies, and we have built up quite a good
know ledge of economic and institutional
policies and instruments for promoting re
gional developm ent, though of course all
this can be improved and refined.
In brief, we have succeeded in creating
a creditable image as regional planners at the
national level and we have been skillful
enough to convince numerous governments
of developed and developing countries of
th e need to prepare national plans for
regional developm ent. The growing profes
sional and academic activity in this field
throughout the world is proof of this.
If the average age of the brotherhood of
regional planners were around 60 years,
there would be no reason to worry in the face
of such a positive state of affairs. Retirement
w ould be approaching, and perhaps we
could gracefully evade the real problems
and retire with all the prestige of intellectual
innovators. Unfortunately it would appear
that our people, while generally of mature
age, are still far from old, and we may
therefore find ourselves obliged to reply to
some awkward questions posed by those
who are actually responsible for preparing
regional plans w hich will produce results in
precarious circumstances. What shall we,
the academics and experts, reply to the host
of regional planners whom we ourselves
trained w hen they ask us in chorus: How do
we prepare in practice a developm ent plan
for a specific region that really works?
For purely selfish motives, then, and
even if only in order to preserve our image, it
might be prudent to begin to prepare a
reply now, before the clock strikes twelve, as
it did for C inderella, and before the spell of
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enchantm ent with regional planning is
broken.
A paradox of the regional planning
process at the national level is that we have
developed and adopted this methodology as
a reaction to the traditional development
programmes for single regions considered in
isolation, because it seems to us, with
reason, that such programmes were suc
cessful only in exceptional cases and over
looked the essential fact that regional under
developm ent (or in some cases the total lack
of developm ent), was not a fortuitous cir
cum stance, b u t simply the inevitable result
of a certain type of overall development
(regardless, to some extent, even of the
actual political and economic system), so
that the particular problem of a region could
not really be solved except in the wider
context of the group of regions as a whole.
The theoretical and practical bases of this
w ere clearly established, and it remains a
solid and incontrovertible fact. Thus, in
preparing national plans for regional devel
opm ent, we are confronted with the econom
ic problem in its simplest and starkest
form: shortage of resources in the face of a
generally large num ber of regions, each with
m ultiple problem s and different growth
potentials. As the simple solution of equal
sharing of the available resources is no use,
we find ourselves obliged to determine
regional priorities, so that national-level
regional developm ent plans conclude in
glow ing pronouncem ents about the brilliant
future which awaits all the regions, but make
concrete proposals fo r action in only two or
three o f them. The paradox is that at the
other end of the road we find ourselves once
again with the same initial problem, which is
to prepare a developm ent plan for one
particular region (or for a few regions),
although of course now on more favourable
term s, since we are presumably working
w ithin a w ell-defined national framework as
regards strategies, policies and programmes.
W hat is to be done? The obvious reply
w ould appear to be: prepare the regional
plan in the same way as the interregional
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one. Though apparently obvious, however,
this solution would not appear to be the best.
It may be that the problems is more complex
than a simple scaled reduction of a methodol
ogy. It may be that the theoretical bases of a
national plan for regional development are
not appropriate on a reduced scale (as may
be the case, perhaps, with the theory of
growth poles and growth centres). It may be
that the analytical arsenal of the interregion
al planner is excessively biased towards
urban and industrial aspects, whereas these
features may not be predominant in a
particular region. It may be that the institu
tional and administrative machinery of a
region is simply incapable of operating in
term s of a developm ent plan. It may be that
statistical and other information is scanty
and inadequate at the micro-regional level of
detail. All this and a great deal more is
possible.
Another response, also obvious in cer
tain circumstances, would be to do nothing
at all. This is certainly a valid response
w ithin a completely centralized regional
planning scheme in which use is made, for
example, of quantitative interregional pro
gramming models, one output of which is
precisely the programme of sectoral/region
al growth and investment. The well-known
“Rotterdam m odel” does in fact produce
results which minimize the task of planning
in each region. This type of response,
however, though undoubtedly efficient, is
highly centralized, permits little participa
tion, and therefore in the last analysis is far
from democratic.
T he problem described above may not
be very serious in the case of the region
w hich is given highest priority, as the greater
part of the central government effort is
usually concentrated there, but what is to be
done in the case of a region which receives
only second or third priority? This is where
the problem arises in all its magnitude. If
few official efforts are directed to such a
region, there is no other alternative than to
improve the conditions which make selfhelp possible.
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Thè apparent inadequacy of the applica
tion of more or less classic planning meth
odologies to particular regions is reflected in
the dissatisfaction of a number of institutions
and experts with the normal procedures and
in the search for new solutions.
Thus, for example, Avron Bendavid has
developed the so-called “concepts-strategies-projects” approach (Bendavid, 1972) as
a m ore realistic option for regional planning
and has recently amplified the same idea in a
more formal work (Bendavid and Waller,
1975). The United Nations Centre for Re
gional D evelopm ent in Nagoya is preparing
a project entitled: “Methods of planning for
com prehensive regional developm ent” —
M PCRD (UNCRD, 1976), an ambitious
project with the very objective of establishing
a suitable m ethod for the planning of
individual regions in the context of Asian
under-developm ent. The United Nations
Latin American Institute for Economic and
Social Planning (ILPES) has tried out, in its
assistance to subnational agencies in Brazil,
Mexico and Venezuela, new methodologies
and approaches for formulating develop
m ent plans for single regions. Some of these
experim ents have been published (CostaFilho, 1975; Valle, 1975). Van Raay has also
recently exam ined this same problem from a
w ider standpoint (Van Raay, 1976) and the
present author has also referred to the same
topic on another occasion (Boisier, 1976, b).
More recently, Stõhr and Tõdtling
(Stòhr and Tõdtling, 1977) presented to the
Seventeenth European Congress on Region
al Science (Cracow, August 1977) an in
teresting paper on this same subject, in
w hich a strategy of “selective spacial clo
sure” is proposed with a view to preserving
regional autonomy and generating respon
ses more in keeping with the particular
problem s of the regions.
It is not difficult to understand the
specialists’ concern with seeking alternative
planning m ethods for single regions. Quite
apart from any other consideration, the basic
question is that the developm ent plan for a
single region is in all probability directed
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towards the management o f an economy
w hich is essentially small in relative terms
and in many cases in absolute terms as well.
The priorities laid down in the national
regional plan will assuredly be expressed in
proposals to control the growth of the
“centre” (coinciding generally with a metro
politan-type region) and to stim ulate the
growth of one or more peripheral regions.
Some of these are precisely the “small”
regions.
Some time ago the Economic Commis
sion for Latin America (CEPAL) prepared a
study of the experiences of various Latin
American countries in calculating the region
al gross domestic product (CEPAL, 1975).
An analysis of the relative participation of
the regions, states or provinces in the
national total gives a rough idea of the typical
econom ic size of the territorial units which
w ould come under an intra-regional devel
opm ent plan.
Thus, for example, in Argentina (1968)
only two of the 24 provinces registered a
share equal or superior to 10% of the GDP of
the country; in Brazil (1968) only three of the
22 states achieved this level of participation;
in Chile (1970) three of the 12 regions; in
Colom bia (1964) three of the 18 sections; in
Ecuador (1965) two of the 16 provinces; in
Mexico (1970) one of the 32 states; in
Panama (1968) three of the 9 provinces, and
in Peru (1965) three of the eight regions.
This corroborates what was stated earlier,
namely, the very small field of operations to
w hich the preparation of a regional plan is
normally confined. The fact that most of
these geographic units correspond to admin
istrative divisions rather than to planning
regions in no way invalidates the argument.
The immediate consequence of this
should be the recognition of the extreme
im portance of w hat we might call the
parametric environm ent in planning the
developm ent of a specific region. In other
words, the conditions, events and decisions
external to the region will normally have a
more significant impact on its development
than the internal elem ents themselves.
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This has naturally not passed unnoticed
by economists and regional growth theorists
and the most widely known texts contain
w arnings about the different degrees of
openness of the regional and national econo
m ies, w hile quite a lot of progress has been
m ade in the formalization of externally
induced regional growth models (Siebert,
1969). In reality, however, we are dealing
w ith som ething which goes beyond mere
econom ic openness (viewed as the relation
betw een the volume of external trade and
the dom estic product) and is more complex
than th e mere recognition of the role of
external dem and and external investment in
regional growth, as these aspects are treated
in the models for the economic base,
interregional m ultipliers and growth. The
question w hich immediately arises is the
following: Are the planning methodologies
equ ip p ed to take account of the parametric
environm ent?
Is it not rather the case, as several
authors suggest (Gutiérrez, Ortiz and Villamil, 1971), that the planning methodologies
w ere designed to deal with economic sys
tem s w hich are relatively closed or, at least,
more autonomous as regards their control? If
this is so, it m ight be necessary to revise the
planning processes, especially from the
standpoint of management and control, in
order to link them closely with systems
analysis. The planning of a region will
constitute a typical case of control of an open
system.
From an operational standpoint, sys
tem s analysis could make a substantial
contribution to the restatem ent of the forms
o f planning fo ra region. From the conceptu
al standpoint, on the other hand, it seems
essential to make a distinction between
developm ental planning and adaptive plan
ning, in order to redefine the form assumed
by th e planning process in a region (Fried
m ann, 1973), According to Friedmann:
“Planning fo r change can assume two
basic forms according to a criterion
relative to the autonomy of planning
units in the making of decisions. Under
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developm ental planning, there is a high
degree of autonomy with respect to the
setting of ends and the choice of means;
under adaptive planning, most deci
sions are heavily contingent on the
actions of others external to the planning
system. In practice, of course, most
planning decisions are made along the
continuum betw een complete autonomy
and com plete dependency, and the
behaviour of planning systems will
differ according to the distribution of
decision functions betw een the two
extremes. For instance, planning for
urban developm ent at the level of the
city will usually be more adaptive than
developm ental: to a great extent, it will
need to respond or adapt to external
forces, such as shifts in the locational
preferences of national industries,
w hich the municipality cannot signifi
cantly influence through its own actions.
In planning for national development,
on the other hand, the public authorities
are able to control a larger number of the
variables relevant to their own objec
tives, so that the nation is much more
independent than any of its municipali
ties. Even among nations, however,
there may be differences in the degree
of dependency on external forces; and a
small, weak nation such as Haiti has to
plan more adaptively —if it is planning
at all— than the city of São Paulo.
“W hat are the main differences in the
expected behaviour between develop
m ental and adaptive planning? I should
not like to take the metaphor too far, but
it may be instructive to compare the
relationship betw een developmental
and adaptive planning with that which
exists betw een a slave and his master.
Assuming that the slave remains a slave
(and of course he may decide not to),
how dotes he promote his personal
interests? Four forms of behaviour come
to mind:
“ I. The slave will strive to influence
his master's will in his own favour,
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w ithout any particular end in view, but
rather seeking a reasonable relationship
and seizing any change of immediate
gratification that may arise.
“2. The slave will seek to increase his
sphere of independent choice and
action.
“3. T he ambitions of the slave will
generally be more modest than those of
his master. But, in his desire to achieve
greater independence, he may adapt his
aims more and more to those of his
master, imagining a joint or common
interest that he may share by adhesion.
This is the typical feudal relationship.
“4. The slave may have recourse to
political m anipulation with a view to
changing his m aster’s will in favour of
his own interest. The term “political
m anipulation” should be understood in
this context in its broadest sense and
may include excessive subservience,
flattery, insinuation, subtle pressure,

deceit and other forms of indirect ma
nipulation.
“ Now, it seems that a form of behaviour
similar to that of the slave is a feature of
adaptive planning too. There will be a
tendency to push decisions upwards to
centres o f developmental planning
where the parameters fo r choice at
lower levels may be changed. In at
tem pting this, the lower-level planning
system s w ill generally rely on political
m anipulation to achieve their ends.
(U nderlined by the present author.) So
that negotiations with the central author
ities may be conducted with equal
technical competence, however, coun
terplanning may be added to political
action. Since, on the government’s side,
any bargaining in a complex advanced
economic system is usually done by
qualified technical experts, the contend
ing parties must enter negotiations at
least as well prepared.”

I
Nature of planning for a single region
H ow ever an economic plan is defined, it
im plies a finite and arbitrary collection of
decisions which are taken a priori to affect
the probable course of cettain events. These
decisions mainly concern the allocation of
resources and administrative forms and
procedures (including the setting up of new
institutions). A decision is only such when it
affects a variable or circumstance which is
contained w ithin the sphere o f control of the
decision-m aker (I cannot “decide” to put an
en d to racial segregation in South Africa, for
example). As will be seen at once, this
interpretation of the nature of a plan calls
into question the very idea of a “regional
p lan ” in many cases, at least when the plan
for the region is regarded as an instrument of
and for the regional administration, that is, as
a regionally autonomous process.
W hat are the economic resources which
can be m anaged by regional administration?

If we confine the scope of the question to the
financial aspect it is not difficult to answer.
First, the region may use resources stem
m ing from the product of certain direct and
indirect taxes which the tax legislation
concedes to the local regional governments
(some taxes on property, certain taxes on
services, etc.). Secondly, the region may use
its own revenue (holdings and shares in
certain regional economic activities). Third
ly, the region may in some cases make use of
th e local, national or international capital
market, either by issuing bonds and deben
tures or by contracting obligations. Fourthly,
the region may use resources transferred by
th e central government.
Are these resources substantial? The
reply in general is that they are not. In view
of the centralized tax and budgetary systems
prevalent in many countries (in all Latin
American countries with the possible excep
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tion of Brazil) the regional or local tax
income is minimal, as any local authority
w ould hasten to confirm. Local revenues are,
in the overw helm ing majority of cases, quite
negligible; only in exceptional cases con
nected with the exploitation of a natural
resource or the enjoymept of some special
privilege are they significant. The regional
utilization of the capital market is still in its
infancy in most of the developing countries
and it seems unlikely that the poorer regions
could benefit from such a system, although
the possibility cannot be entirely discount
ed. T he transfer of resouroes from the central
governm ent, potential in some cases and real
in others, constitutes the most reliable and
im portant source of help. This excludes, of
course, the budgetary allocations assigned to
the region by sectoral government agencies,
since these grants are decided by the
agencies and not by the region. It follows,
therefore, that w hen speaking of transfers we
are thinking of fixed sums which the central
governm ent places at the free disposition of
the regional administration. The empirical
evidence is that, even in the countries where
national regional developm ent funds have
b een established, these transfers are not
very substantial.
It is clear, therefore, that regional
decisions on the allocation of resources are
necessarily very limited and in any case
insufficient to contribute in any marked de
gree to the solution of the main problems of
the region.
With regard to institutional or adminis
trative decisions, the situation is no better.
G iven the pronounced degree of centraliza
tion of the public administration in many
countries, and particularly those of Latin
America, the regional administrative ma
chinery consists (when it exists as such)
chiefly of regional branches of the national
agencies and only to a very small extent of
genuinely regional bodies. Even though
such branches may be form ally subject to
the regional authorities, there is no doubt
that in a real sense they are subject to the
authority of their own central headquarters.
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Thus the scope of regional decisions in this
field is also very restricted and, with scant
resources, it may be unrealistic to think of
establishing new institutions.
T hese brief considerations should be
sufficient to rule out (in most cases) the
possibility of making a regional plan in the
classic sense, i.e., a set of decisions con
trolling variables which are really con
trollable. A planning process for a region
should therefore be designed to make viable
and to maximize the capacity to intervene
in the parametric environm ent of the region.
The form which such intervention takes
will d epend on the relative balance of power
betw een the intervener and the intervened.
The greater the relative power of the
intervener, the greater likelihood of an
authoritative or forceful intervention; the
less this relative power, the greater the
likelihood that the intervention will become
negotiation. As we have seen that the typical
size of a region is relatively small, it is
reasonable to assume that the power of
regions to intervene in their parametric
environm ent will be limited, and it is
equally reasonable to assume that in such a
case the region will tend to change the
possibility of intervention into negotiation
w ith the agents comprising the parametric
environm ent, basically the central govern
m ent and secondarily the national public
and private enterprises, the transnational
corporations and the external market itself.
In this case the main objective of
regional developm ent planning will not
be to m obilize the internal resources of the
region (though this will always be a com
ponent of regional development) but to
maximize the regional capacity for negotia
tion,
John Friedm ann, however, in his study
cited above, presents a different view. He
writes:
“D ifferent degrees o f autonomy and
dependency in decision-making tend to
be mirrored in a hierarchy o f planning
authorities which stand in more or less
system atic technical and political rela-
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tion to one another, each level having
its appropriate fu n ctio n and decision
power. Since each higher level is capa
ble o f changing some o f the relevant
conditions fo r decisions at all lower
levelsy and since every change o f this
sort represents some change o f policy,
programming —the detailed specifica
tion of investments in volume, time, and
place— tends to be emphasized at
lower levels. Or, put in another way,
developm ental planning tends to shade
off into policy making, adaptive plan
ning into programming. In fact, how
ever, the two become mixed in varying
proportion, according to the point on
the autonom y/dependency continuum
w here planning occurs.
“ In developm ental planning, the role
of political institutions for guidance and
conflict resolution becomes obviously
crucial, for it is here that the basic policy
decisions are made and that the clashing
interests of adaptive planners must be
resolved. Developm ental planning is
not only a technical, but also, and to a
large degree, a political function.”
(Friedm ann, 1973.)
F urther on it will be seen that, precisely
because of the decisional limitations de
riving from the size and degree of openness
of the regions, regional adaptive planning in
most cases assumes a character quite distant
from that of “programming”, contrary to the
im plications of Friedm ann's view, though
this is valid for many situations.
As G utiérrez, Ortiz and Villamil ob
serve: “To treat the countries (or regions in
this case) as open systems implies the
following: first, it is necessary to identify the
interchange network betw een the country
(region) and its “ setting” ; secondly, it is
necessary to define in detail the nature of the
relations betw een the country (region) and
other countries (regions); thirdly, it implies
a high degree of exogenous action in respect
of the critical variables in the planning or
decision-making process” (Gutiérrez, Ortiz
and Villamil, 1971).
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The same authors add: “An open system
can exist under conditions of dependence or
interdependence, where the former reflects
a condition of domination and the latter of
reciprocity” .
They also state that: “Political depen
dence involves or imposes economic and
social dependence. In these cases, which
approximate to the conditions of planning
by regions or subnational units, there is a
hierarchy in the planning system and the
best that can be done is to try to minimize the
negative effects and to maximize the bene
fits of the dependent relationship, within the
limits imposed by the dominant system”.
In a later and more detailed study of
the subject, when discussing the problem of
decision-making in a situation of inadequate
resources, G utiérrez and Villamil affirm:
“T he relative inadequacy of resources
should be understood in the context of lack
of control or in terms of certain limitations
in respect of policy options” (Gutiérrez,
Villamil, 1973). These limitations on the
design of policy options are a direct result
of th e small size of certain countries and
regions.
From the foregoing observations, cer
tain im portant conclusions emerge which
help to redefine the scope of the planning
process for a single region. In the first place,
there is the need for a thorough clarification
of the structure and functioning of what we
have called the “parametric environm ent” of
the region: a task which will be included
w ithin the regional diagnosis. In the second
place, the authors quoted reaffirm the idea
that the planning of a region implies the
m anagem ent of a system which is dependent
from the standpoint of decision-making:
a feature which will have an effect —as we
shall see later— on the relative roles of the
plan and the regional strategy. In the third
place, the limited choice in the design of
policy options is seen to stem from the small
size of the economic system of a region, a
circumstance which will necessarily affect
the approach, procedures and machinery of
regional planning.
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Accordingly, it seems clear that in
practice regional planning is as much a
process of negotiation and management as a
technical exercise, and the decision-making
framework within which the planners and
other groups function stands out as a subject
worthy of special analysis. Precisely this
argum ent is p u t forward by Dunham in his
exam ination for the case of Ghana — of the
formation of spatial structures as a result of
the interplay of group interests (Dunham,
1976).
A nother important aspect which calls for
com m ent concerns the notion of strategy
in the context of the planning process for
a single regional and its relation to the
concept of the plan as this has been outlined
above,
A regional developm ent strategy can be
defined with some precision in the following
term s: “A regional developm ent strategy is a
lim ited set of im portant decisions which, on
the basis of the possible reactions of the
environm ent, seeks as its principal aim to
maximize change in a regional system while
at th e same time minimizing the adverse
reactions of the system” (Boisier, 1976, b).
In the case of regional planning at the
national level the most important decisions
relating to the strategy are: (i) the definition
o f the degree o f tension that a system can
support, that is, the specification of the
intensity of control that can be applied to
the “centre” in order to obtain surpluses
from there which can be transferred to the
“periphery” ; and (ii) the definition of the
style of regional developm ent which is
sought, by means of the evaluation of and
selection from a num ber of important op
tions (e.g. horizontal developm ent versus
vertical development). In the same perspec
tive of regional planning at the national
level, the regional strategy complements the
plan, since, taking the country as a whole,
most of the decisions relating to the devel
opm ent of the regional system are made
w ithin the sphere of control of the country
itself. Thus, the concept of the plan (as a
set o f pure decisions) becomes relatively
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more im portant than the concept of the
strategy (as a set of stochastic decisions
and procedures).
In the case of a single region, particular
ly if this is small and open, the relations
betw een strategy and plan are different.
G iven that in this case most of the elements
of control of the system are external, the
developm ent strategy for a single region has
another connotation, since in these circum
stances the strategy seeks to maximize the
possibility of generating decisions on the
part of the external elem ents of control (the
agents of the parametric environment)
w hich are suitable and advantageous for
the developm ent of the region. In this
sense, the developm ent strategy for a region
is seen to be closely associated with concrete
procedures for action rather than with the
creation of conditions for a group of agents
to act in accordance with a pre-arranged
schem e, as in the case of a national strategy
for regional development. From a comple
m entary point of view, it can be stated that
th e developm ent strategy for a region seeks
to reduce the degree of uncertainty in the
negotiating procedures betw een the region
and th e external agents.
C onsidering that the pure decisions
capable of being taken by the region are
relatively few, the plan of the region is
comparatively less important than the
strategy, so that in this case the plan is
com plem entary to the strategy: the opposite
to the relation which exists at the national
level. T he following diagram illustrates the
different relationship betw een strategy and
plan in the case of a regional system as
com pared with a single region.
M ention should be made, however, of
the relative character of such statements as:
“The strategy is less important than the plan
in the case of interregional planning”, as
the phrase “less important” simply means
that there are more elem ents subject to
control in one case than in another. It
does not imply a reduction in the absolute
im portance of an adequate national strategy
for regional development.
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To sum up, then, planning for a region
consists of two components: a decisional
com ponent {the plan proper) and a procedural com ponent (the strategy, which

includes the specification of the fields to be
negotiated and the machinery of negotiation).

COMPONENTS O F THE PLANNING PROCESS

INTRAREGIONAL PLA N N IN G

> INTERREGIONAL PLANNING

II
The regional diagnosis revisited
H ow then can we design a practical plan
ning process for a single region which
fulfills the foregoing requirem ents?
Saint-Exupéry said that founding the
future involves first and foremost thinking
about the present, and hence acquaintance
w ith the region itself, its potentialities, its
lim itations and the factors operating behind
these limitations is the first task and the
first stage in regional planning, whatever
form this may assume. A good diagnosis is
the ch ief requisite of the plan.
Though this is obvious enough, and
though we have built up an appreciable
body of experience in the preparation of
econom ic diagnoses, it is no less certain that
—at least in the case of Latin America—
the regional diagnoses so far known to us are
relatively good descriptions rather than
adequate interpretations. Such descriptions
are useful, but w ithout an interpretation
th eir value is practically nil.
Diagnoses can be regarded as a process
in itself, for which certain inputs are needed

and from which certain outputs are derived.
T he transformation of the inputs into outputs
presupposes some specific action at this
stage.
The first input needed for the diagnosis
consists of inform ation, both on the region
and on w hat has been called the regional
param etric environment. Since the object
is to prepare a practical planning method
ology, ancj this implies both feasibility and
tim eliness, we cannot be very dem anding at
the outset as regards information. We know
perfectly well that in this respect there will
be a general lack of regional statistical
information, but we cannot wait for modern
information systems to be designed and put
into effect if the aim is really to achieve
som ething in the short term. The “art” of
regional planning in this case consists of the
intelligent use of indirect information,
national data sources, and any odd bit of
information available, with a view to extract
ing facts about the region.
Information for the diagnosis is of three
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different types. In the first place statistical
inform ation is required, i.e., data concern
ing the state and performance of the princi
pal regional and extraregional variables.
Secondly, there is a need for political
inform ation, referring to the strategies,
plans, policies and projects promoted by the
central government. Thirdly, information
m ust be built up from opinions, i.e., the
objective and subjective appraisals of the
regional actors (authorities, entrepreneurs,
workers, etc.) regarding the problems and
potentialities of the region.
W ith regard to the first category —sta
tistical information— it will be useful to
prepare in advance as complete a list as
possiblê of the desired data (examples of
such lists can be found in various textbooks
on regional planning). The purpose of this
list is not to amass all the information
suggested (this would prolong the whole
process) but to use the list as a guide in order
to, first, prepare a second shorter list of the
items available or obtainable w ith very little
effort and, second, to establish an order of
priority in relation to the data (e.g., in a pre
em inently agricultural region industrial
information m ight be easier to obtain but it
w ould obviously not have top priority). It
w ould seem that the essential point here is to
study in depth the statistical sources of
national data (censuses, social accounts,
etc.) in order to extract from these the data
concerning the region. This is a procedure
w hich, if well carried out, usually provides
m ore information than is generally sup
posed.
T he aim of collecting the political
information, as already noted, is mainly to
gain a clear picture of national economic
policies (e.g., monetary policy or policy on
public expenditure), of sectoral policies
(agriculture, industry), and of directly
productive investm ent projects as well as
social and infrastructural projects proposed
by national government agencies, the objec
tive being to assess the possible impact of
this set of decisions on the region. In some
cases this can be quantified: for example, the
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num ber of housing units which the Ministry
of H ousing proposes to build in the region
or the num ber of jobs which an industrial
project will generate, but in other cases it
will not be so easy: for example, it is difficult
to assess the impact of the country’s mone
tary policy on the region.
In view of the nature of the planning
process proposed, the political information
is extremely important, since it refers pre
cisely to the regional parametric environ
m ent or, at least, to the most important part of
this: the action of the central government.
C onsequently, a very serious effort should
be made to obtain this information and
organize it effectively.
The information relating to the econom
ic policies promoted by the central govern
m ent should be at least summarily assessed
by the regional working group. A very
detailed analysis is not necessary at this
stage; it is enough for the working group to
be able to give a reasonably informed
opinion as to w hether this or that policy is
positive or not in relation to the develop
m ent envisaged for the region.
On the other hand, the opportunity
arises, even at this stage of the regional
planning process, to effectively bring into
it both the regional and especially the
national policy-makers of the public sector.
It is not enough to seek information on
policies and projects through a formal re
quest nor does it suffice to have an under
standing betw een the regional and sectoral
planners. Interaction between regional
political authorities, planners and national
authorities is essential for the subsequent
conversion of the plan into action.
The information derived from opinion
is an im portant com plement to the two
foregoing categories and its collection
simultaneously provides an opportunity to
incorporate into the planning process an
other im portant set of actors : regional
groups. This is useful both for tactical and
doctrinal reasons. From the latter stand
point, planning is conceived as a participa
tive and socially integrating process, while
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from the tactical point of view, the leaders
of the regional social groups effectively
com plem ent the functions of the planner in
respect of the missing information which
they can and often do supply and in respect
of problem s of everyday life in the region
w hich m ight pass unnoticed by the tech
nician. Reference will be made below to the
techniques which may be used to collect this
information in a reasonably objective man
ner.
The second type of input required for
the construction of the diagnosis is con
cerned with the techniques o f regional anál
isis. T he m ere m ention of this is apt to cause
raised eyebrows, partly because there is a
tendency to think of complicated economet
ric techniques requiring speciallized skills
and consum ing enourmous amounts of time
and resources. But if our concern is merely to
prepare a feasible and timely plan, using
scanty information, we shall naturally have
to rely on more elementary techniques of
analysis.
It should be understood that two types
o f analytical techniques have to be used: (i)
conventional techniques for the processing
of statistical data, and (ii) non-conventional
techniques for the processing of more sub
jective information. Among the latter are
exercises of the brainstorming type, the
formation of think tanks, and the use of
m ethods such as the delphi technique to
identify priority problems, for example.
Fagence, in C itizen Participation in
Planning, devotes a whole chapter to ana
lysing the ways and means of citizen
participation in planning processes (Fagen
ce, M., 1977).
W ith regard to the conventional tech
niques of regional analysis, descriptions of
these can be found in various textbooks
(Isard, 1960; Boudeville, 1966; Bendavid,
1974; Boisier, 1977). Clear preference
should be given to those simple techniques
for which data can be found in national
statistical data sources (e.g., measures of
concentration and of specialization, the shift
and share method, gravity models, etc.).
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Since the procedure of leaming-by-doing is
more suited to the performance of less
urgent tasks than those imposed on planners,
th ere is a need in this case for the collabora
tion of experts with sufficient theoretical
knowledge and practical experience.
The general aims of the diagnosis for
this form of planning are: (i) to identify the
main problems of the region, with their
respective priorities; (ii) to identify the
agents of the regional parametric environ
m ent; (iii) to establish the links between
the problem s and the conduct of these
agents; (iv) to identify the chief regional
growth potentialities, and (v) to project the
future regional situation in the light of the
probable behaviour of (i), (ii) and (iii).
Accordingly, the output of the diagnosis
w ill be: (i) a description; (ii) an interpreta
tion; and (iii) a projection.
The description relates to the actual
state of the region and, as this cannot be an
extended account, its content and formal
layout should be planned in advance. The
description can be arranged along the fol
lowing lines:
(a) Description of each territorial unit
contained in the region (provinces, com
m unes, districts, etc.) as far as available in
formation permits. This description should
of course include details of physical features,
econom ic features, socio-political features
and inter-microregional relations;
(b) description of the functioning of the
w hole system as defined by the units already
described: e.g., what changes have occurred
w ithin a given period in the total regional
population and its intraregional distribution.
T he object of this type of analysis is to gain
an approximate idea of the internal dynamics
of the region;
(c) description of the system of human
settlem ents in the region both in its urban
and rural dimension;
(d) description of the transport and
communications systems within the region
and their external connexions;
(e) description of the regional adminis
trative system and procedures connected
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w ith developm ent, with special emphasis on
th e aspects of interagency co-ordination,
faculties and delegation of functions.
A nother function of the description, as
an output of the diagnosis, is to provide an
account of the long-term evolution of certain
key variables such as population and produc
tion. This will enable the planner to distin
guish betw een long-standing structural
problem s and short-run problems.
T he description also includes —and this
is fundam ental— an identification and order
o f priority of the main regional problems. No
attem pt should be made to draw up an overlong list which would tend to represent
subjective views rather than real problems.
At this point an effort of imagination is
required of the planners. Examples of the
questions which m ight be asked as a help in
identifying the problem s are the following:
1. Are there any m arked deficiencies in the
region’s supply of natural resources? Is
th e deficiency (if any) real, or is it a
question of lack of knowledge?
2. Are there any marked deficiencies in the
region’s supply of human resources?
3. W hat is the relationship betw een 1 and
2? Is there a problem of saturation? Is
there a problem of spatial under-oc
cupation?
4. Are there any marked deficiencies in the
region’s supply of economic and techno
logical resources?
5. W hat is the assessm ent of the economic
growth of the region? Is it below the
level which the conditions in 1 ,2 ,3 and
4 above should permit?
6. D oes the region's location with re
spect to national and international mar
kets constitute a serious obstacle to
exports?
7. Are there acute problems of income
distribution in the region? If so, are
they radically different from similar
problem s at the national level?
8. Are there institutional problems whose
removal could of itself speed up region
al growth?
9. Are there typically social problems in
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the region, such as obvious segregation,
racial questions, essentially conserva
tive dom inant groups, absence of social
organizations, etc.?
Although all these questions are impor
tant, I have deliberately mingled questions
referring to certain effects with those which
refer rather to causes. I have done this for the
purpose of showing the need to make an
effort to separate the two; diagnoses very
often present all these problems mixed up
together, which makes the subsequent iden
tification of policies more difficult. For
exam ple, regional economic growth is main
ly an effect of causes connected with one or
more of the other eight questions, but it may
also be a cause of situations such as those
connected with questions 4 ,7 and 9.
A discussion in depth of these and other
questions among planners, authorities and
community representatives will generally
en d in agreem ent on one of the following
three points: the regional economic growth
is apparently below the level which the sum
total of regional resources should allow; or
else the regional economic growth is consid
ered satisfactory but it is clearly generating
social problem s which cannot be allowed to
continue in the long-term; or finally, the
regional economic growth cannot be raised
above a level imposed by the supply of
natural resources, and the remedy must be
found in migration.
In identifying the problems it is neces
sary to go straight to the point and not be
sidetracked. If a region is clearly short of
housing, this is very likely an effect of faulty
income distribution, over-rapid immigra
tion, lack of adequate financial machinery or
other reasons, but it rarely represents a
substantive problem. It is important of
course to identify this type of problem, but it
is much more important to devote time and
effort to those problems whose solution
w ould have the greatest m ultiplier effect in
dealing with other problems.
Finally, the description includes an
identification of the main regional poten
tialities. T he bases for this should be as
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objective as possible. What regional ele
m ents, natural or not, could be used to better
advantage? Has the region a good climate
and beautiful scenery (tourism)? Has it soil,
energy or mining resources of special impor
tance (agroindustry, energy production, min
ing)? Has it important markets (industry,
com merce, services)? Has it universities or a
special endow m ent of technical experts
(research, technology-intensive industries)?
Has it basic industries (complementary
industries)? How soon could these potential
ities be exploited, and what would be the
approximate volume of national and interna
tional resources required?
T he second part of the output of the
diagnosis consists, as already mentioned, of
the interpretation of the data and facts
described above. This is the most difficult
and also the most important part of the
diagnosis. It is the most difficult because
w hat is needed in reality is a theory (or
several alternative theories) to detect the
causal relations betw een phenomena, so that
action may be taken to deal with the causes
and not ju st the effects. Here, moreover, it is
necessary to link the regional problems with
the param etric environment.
I have some doubts as to the capacity of
the regional theories (at least in their present
state) to pass the test of practical applicabili
ty. I believe that we have as yet advanced
very little in this respect, so we shall have to
adopt a more rudim entary procedure.
First of all, it is necessary to identify the
agents w ho operate in the regional paramet
ric environm ent, their ways of operating,
and their relative importance.
T he most important agent in the region
al param etric environments is undoubtedly
the national or central government. The
national government influences the perfor
mance of the regional economy through a
series of decisions, the chief of which are
concerned with: (i) global, sectoral and
interregional economic policies; (ii) public
investm ent w hich is not directly productive
(infrastructure and provision of services);
(iii) current expenditure; and (iv) adminis
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trative rules. The second important agent
consists of the public enterprises located in
the region, which affect the regional situa
tion through decisions connected with: (i)
the volume of production; (ii) the regional
content of their activities (purchases of local
inputs, linkages in general); and (iii) the
regional investment and re-investment of
these enterprises. O f parallel importance are
the national private enterprises and the
transnational enterprises, through their de
cisions on production, regional content, the
handling of profits and employment condi
tions. The national and international com
m ercial banks are important through their
financial decisions regarding the amount
and cost of regional credit. Finally, the
external market is another important agent in
the param etric environment, in terms of
extraregional dem and for goods and services
and of nonresident spending in the region.
L et us now suppose that the main
problem of the region has been clearly
established. In many cases, and in the last
analysis, this problem will be that of an
unsatisfactory economic growth rate in the
region. This can be interpreted in absolute
term s (a 0,4% annual growth rate is low by
any standards) or in relative terms (a 5%
regional growth rate compared with a 10%
national growth rate), and the distinction
may be useful further on.
The question is, then: Why does the
regional economy grow so slowly and what is
the relation betw een this and the agents of
the parametric environment? It will be
necessary to carry out at least one check such
as the following:
(a)
Inadequate amount of regional invest
m e n t Scantly regional investment could be
due to one or more of the following causes;
(i) Ignorance of the potentialities and
resources of the region on the part of the
private or public sector;
(ii) lack of a suitable selection of project
ideas and feasibility studies;
(iii) high cost of financing or lack of long
term financial resources;
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(iv) lack of entrepreneurial groups in the
region;
(v) vague or erratic economic policies
w hich affect the.investm ent process at the
national level or which affect it particularly
in the region;
(vi) low political capacity of the region to
press for the allocation of public resources;
(vii) preferential policies for other re
gions;
(viii) low profitability of known projects
or a general impression of lower returns in
the region compared with similar invest
m ents in other regions.
(b) Overall regional investm ent is ade
quate, b u t it is conspicuously unbalanced.
This tends to happen in the case of invest
m ent policies mainly directed towards pro
viding an infrastructure (one may recall the
case o f the spread of industrial estates in
several countries in the 1950s and 1960s) or
producing energy which is ultimately used
by other regions.
(c) Overall regional investment is ade
quate, b ut it has been primarily directed to
sectors of slow national growth or to sectors
having little integration in the regional
economy. This case is quite common and
generally derives from badly conceived
industrialization strategies or strategies
w hich simply ignore regional consid
erations.
(d) The regional market is small, as is the
volum e of exports. This could be the result of
one or more of the following causes:
(i) Small regional population;
(ii) adequate population, but low levels
of income and/or excessive income concen
tration;
(iii) high transport costs which hamper
the sale of regional products outside the
region (or lack of transport systems and
media);
(iv) obstacles of an administrative type
w hich respect to international trade, in
cluding shortage of information on markets;
(v) higher production costs than those
applying to similar activities with export
potential situated in other regions;
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(vi)
low regional capacity to attract non
resident spending (no proper management
of tourist resources, if these exist),
(e) Lack of skilled manpower, including
technicians, engineers and managers. This
would ham per the putting into effect of
otherw ise viable projects.
(f) Lack of (or inability to obtain) the
technology needed for the exploitation of
certain natural resources in the region.
If it is possible to draw up a list of factors
w hich are not autocorrelated and which
provide a reasonable explanation of the
problem of the slow growth of the region, it
will not be difficult to identify the corre
sponding agent of the parametric environ
m ent and the type of action (by the agent)
most appropriate for the factor in question.
Thus, for example, if the working group
agrees on the primary importance of the
factor “ inadequate amount of regional in
vestm ent” as the causal elem ent of the slow
growth, and if it has been established that
this is mainly due to the “low political
capacity of the region to press for the
allocation of public resources”, then this
automatically identifies the agent (the gov
ernm ent) and the type of action involved
(public investment). Accordingly, it will
now be possible to design a strategy for
negotiating with the agent with a view to
changing his conduct.
Naturally, there is no simple recipe for
carrying out the above exercise in practice
and therefore much depends on the profes
sional quality of the working group in
carrying out this task of causal identification.
Lastly, the third part of the output of the
diagnosis is a set of regional macroeconomic
projections in terms of a small num ber of key
variables. To this end, an analysis of the
present situation and its long-term evolution
is com bined with the probable effect of the
known policies and projects. A projection
prepared in tenns of the probable evolution
of the population, the level of economic
activity and the land pattern use at the
regional level will be useful not only in order
to gain some idea of what the region might
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becom e in ten or fifteen years’ time if matters
are left to develop on their own, but also
because it makes it possible to verify the
analysis of present problems and gain some
idea of the new problems that might arise in
the future.
Before going on to the next stage of the
planning process, it would be useful if the
w orking group w ere to prepare a summary
and conclusions on the basis of the diagno
sis. The summary should centre on a clear
presentation of a very small number of
problem s considered of priority importance
for the region, their nature (a mere list of the
problem s is not sufficient) in terms of the
m anner in which they originated, their
evolution (problems may either get worse or
rem ain more or less constant), the relation
betw een them (w hether or not they are
indepen d en t problems, and in the latter
case, w hat type of linkage exists between
them), and the relationship betw een each
problem and the agents of the parametric
environm ent whose actions in one way or
another influence the state of the problem.
Since this summary of the diagnosis will
henceforth play a highly important role in
the rest of the process, special attention
should be paid to the way in which the

conclusions are presented. Language that is
somewhat over-technical may be useful
w hen dealing with certain types of people,
but possibly not with the most important.
Therefore, an effort must be made to use
clear and simple language that is intelligible
to all. A num ber of well-known visual
techniques (maps, graphs, scale models,
etc.) could be most useful. An important
though undoubtedly difficult point is to
present the regional problems in terms of the
main concerns of the person being dealt
with, i.e., the appropriate agent of the
param etric environment. If the basic con
cern of those responsible for economic
policy is, for example, the control of persis
ten t inflation, the region will not get very far
by harping on a growth problem (whose
solution might involve greater fiscal expen
diture), since that would not be the answer to
the main concern. In other words, the region
should learn to “communicate” its prob
lems, that is to say, to translate them into a
language that reflects the interests of those to
whom the problems are presented. Since a
great many economic problems are inter
dependent, it is by no means impossible
—although neither is it a simple matter— to
make such an adjustment.

Ill

Objectives and goals in the planning
of a single region
If the methodology used in regional plan
ning at the national level (interregional
planning) w ere also used at the regional
level, once the diagnosis was completed it
w ould be necessary to identify the develop
m ent objectives and then carry out the
quantitative scaling of these objectives, i.e.,
to establish targets.
A developm ent “objective” is associ
ated w ith a specific “ state” of a certain
variable in the image-objective. An objective
is not an action in itself, but it necessarily

im plies an action. The action implied by an
objective is precisely the policy defined in
order that the variable may reach the desired
“ state” . For example, a proposal such as “to
redistribute income” is not an objective,
since the use of the verbal form denotes an
action. Correctly stated, the objective in this
case would be: “ income distribution of such
and such a nature”, which may or may not
involve an action such as “to redistribute” in
the sense of transferring current income
fro m certain groups to others, Obviously,
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the desired pattern of distribution (the
objective) can be achieved through actions
w hich have nothing to do with transfers.
T he fact that an objective is always
associated with an action, without actually
being an action as such, denotes the capacity
of the social agent which establishes the
objective to im plem ent the relevant action.
In order to im plem ent an action (which is a
policy), it must be possible to exercise
control over the elem ents making up the
action or policy, i.e., there must be capacity
to handle the policy instruments. A regional
objective such as “a distribution of regional
income characterized by equal shares for
labour and capital” may imply —as an
action— a specific tax policy; if the objective
is to have any real meaning, the region must
in this case exercise control over the policy
instrum ents — for example, it should have
the capacity to establish a tax on capital.
O therw ise, the objective —from the stand
point of the region’s decision-making capaci
ty— will be of no value, since it will be
nothing but a declaration of good intentions.
It m ight well be asked, then, what is the
point of establishing an objective for a
region, such as attaining a growth rate for the
product of 5.3% annually, which is a typical
exam ple of the kind of objective met with in
practice? Leaving aside the fact that this is
not really a correctly defined objective, let us
ask ourselves what degree of control has any
region over the ultimate determinants of
growth?
As noted earlier, the regions’ area of con
trol is usually very small, which to a large ex
tent casts doubts on the possibility of endo
genously determ ining regional objectives. It
also implies that there would be no point in
establishing the quantitative counterpart of
the objectives, i.e., targets. This does not
m ean, how ever, that there are no regional
objectives or targets; the problem lies not in
w heth er they exist or not but in who has the
actual capacity to determ ine them. In fact,
objectives and goals will always exist and
w ill always be established for each region.
This w ill not be the exclusive responsibility
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of each region, however, but of a different
decision-making authority.
Gutiérrez, Ortiz and Villamil reach a
similar conclusion in their study on the
planning of open systems when they state
the following: “This analysis raises the
need, in the planning of open systems, for
the objectives to be multiple rather than
unidim ensional. The objectives should not
only optimize in terms of some economic
variables, but should also endeavour to
reduce the degree of uncertainty of the
system, by replacing, wherever possible,
uncontrollable variables by other variables
that can be controlled” (Gutiérrez, Ortiz,
Villamil, op. cit.).
Let us assume that, as often happens, the
above situation is disregarded and in pre
paring the regional plan a good deal of
energy is consumed in establishing objec
tives and goals. For example, it is affirmed that
the region should double the growth rate of
the product over a certain period by means of
an industrial expansion programme. Apart
from the fact that this is doubtless outside the
scope of the region’s control, what would
happen if the adjacent region were to set the
same target? Are the two situations compati
ble in terms of the use of scarce resources or
the size of the markets? What would happen
if not two, but six or even nine regions made
similar proposals?
Since a problem of this kind must
necessarily have a consistent solution, this
could take the form of an ex post adjustment,
i.e., using the resources as far as they will go
and m eeting the requirem ents of the regions
w ith the most political power by pressing for
the allocation of resources. This solution is
clearly the antithesis of planning and in no
way benefits the neediest regions; it is also
an inefficient solution if the criteria of
regional efficiency now in vogue are ac
cepted.
The alternative solution is to use a
supraregional level of authority to arbitrate a
rational solution. This is precisely one of the
main functions of the national regional plan
or the regional developm ent strategy at the
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national level and, therefore, of the central
regional planning agency. The need to settle
this kind of conflict at a supraregional and
interregional decision-making level may be
substantiated on very solid grounds by
invoking some fundamental postulates of
systems theory or the more traditional
concepts of external economic elements
w ithin the framework of a concept of general
equilibrium .
In any regional developm ent strategy or
plan at the national level the following
factors are determ ined outside the region: (i)
the region’s objectives, particularly in con
nexion with its expected contribution to
wards attaining the most important national
objectives; (ii) the regional global growth
targets, sectoral goals and corresponding
investm ent funds; (iii) the region’s role in
the national developm ent process, deriving
from the first two points. This role (or
“scenario”, in the language of MPCRD,
developed by UNCRD) may —in aggregate
term s— be positive if it means greater
im portance for the region in the national
context than in the past, moderate if it means
keeping the region’s relative importance at
the same level, or negative if it means a
decline in the region’s relative role. Here
again a distinction must be made between
absolute and relative situations, since a
negative role could nevertheless mean abso
lute regional growth.
If it is considered that, in actual fact, a
num ber of different roles are assigned to the
region, we find —to make a sociological
analogy— that what is really being defined is
the regional status. This definition of region
al status replaces or is a substitute for a
traditional stage of the planning process: the
establishm ent of objectives and goals.
Since the assignment of the region’s
status presupposes a fairly passive position
on the part of the region, there are here less
clearly defined activities to be carried out by
the working group concerned with prepar
ing the regional plan. However, the assign
m ent or establishm ent of the region’s status
is not as unilateral as might be thought at first
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sight. T he objectives, goals and resources
assigned to each region in the national-level
regional developm ent plan or strategy in
volve an iterative process (short or long) with
information feedback betw een the local
planning bodies and the central regional
planning agency.
Regional status may be defined either
more or less explicitly, depending on the
formal approach adopted to the question of
regional planning at the national level.
If a true regional developm ent plan has
been prepared at the national level, the
information on the objectives, goals, poli
cies, programmes and projects envisaged for
the region will be highly detailed and
regional action will be practically confined
to comparing the analysis of its own situation
(as derived from the diagnosis) with the
proposals contained in the interregional
plan and, if no major differences are observ
able, supporting the process to be followed
as regards the im plementation of program
mes and projects. This situation seldom
arises, however, what generally happens is
that the treatm ent of regional problems at the
national level is expressed in documents
w hich are along considerably more general
lines, in the form of policy “guidelines” or
developm ent “strategies” .
What role does the image-objective of
the region play in the above context? If
image-objective is understood to mean a
voluntaristic model of the real situation
subject to planning (the region), it is clear
that such a model would be characterized
by: (i) the “state” of the variables it includes
(the objectives); (ii) their consistency (ra
tionality of the image); and (iii) the implicit
strategy for attaining the image (viability of
the image).
Once again it may be observed that this
basic com ponent of traditional planning, i.e.,
the image-objective, becomes a less impor
tant elem ent in the context of the planning of
a region. It is useful in any case to prepare an
image-objective for the region, but its role
will be reduced to helping to identify the
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a gen ts o f the environm ent rather than beco m in g the rule w h ich conditions (and is
co n d itio n ed by) the strategy. T he regional
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sta tu s or scen ario is a more useful concept
than that o f the im age-objective, at least from
th e operational point o f view .

IV
Som e political aspects o f th e planning
o f a sin gle region
Any p lan n in g action is both a technical and a
p o litical activity. Sin ce this v iew is univer
sa lly accep ted today, the follow in g question
m igh t b e asked: what is n ew about putting
forward this position in the context o f the
p la n n in g o f a region ? There are two answers
to this question.
F irs tly , in bringing to light the political
asp ects o f th e planning process in a region,
th is m akes it easier to analyze the conflicts,
transactions and agreem ents w hich exist, not
in society as a w h ole, but w ithin its technobureaucratic system , or more p recisely with
in th e p u b lic adm inistration apparatus.
“T h e in v ested interests o f existing gov
ern m en t ag en cies, particularly national
a g en cies, w ill usually be d eep ly rooted and
at tim es m ay be more o f an im pedim ent (to
th e plan) than the opposition o f political or
private p ow er interests. An unco-operative
attitude (on th e part o f such agencies) may be
e x p ec ted b ecau se first, the regional plan
n in g and d ev elo p m en t agency tends to be
co n sid ered an instrum ent that w ill reduce
th e p ow ers o f the existing agen cies, and
seco n d , the jurisdictions o f regional orga
n ization s o f th e other governm ent agencies
gen erally do not coin cid e with those d esign 
ed for the regional p lan ” (M ayne, 1973).
T h e above quotation is em phatic in
p o in tin g out the political problem faced by
regional p lan n ing w ith in the administration
itself. T his does not, o f course, mean
ignoring the làct that a regional develop m en t
plan w ill often arouse strong political op
p osition from other sectors not directly
lin k ed to the governm ent, but that occurs in a
m uch broader context on w hich a great deal

of literature exists. T he more restricted but
no less important problem o f the battle, in ter
p a res, b etw e en national agen cies and execu 
tives on the one hand and regional agencies
and execu tives on the other has b een given
m uch less attention by the specialists. There
is here, then, an elem en t w hich distin
gu ish es b etw e en the way “p olitics” enters
into global planning and regional planning.
S eco n d ly, it is a fact that regional
p lan n in g (on a national scale) can be used,
exp licitly or im plicitly, for tw o com pletely
op p osite political purposes, to w hich the
planner cannot b e indifferent. Thus, region
al p lan n ing at the national lev el can be u sed
as yet another liturgical elem en t in the cult
o f centralization and State control, con se
q u en tly h elp in g to create an essen tially anti
dem ocratic society, but it can also be used as
an elem en t for the dem ocratization o f socie
ty, to th e exten t that it is associated with
clearly d efin ed and rea listic schem es for the
territorial decentralization o f the d ecision 
m aking pow er. N o matter how the concept o f
dem ocracy is d efin ed , there is no doubt that
it is associated w ith a universal possibility o f
acced in g to the generation o f pow er and to
pow er itself, if not in strictly individual
term s, at least through organizations inter
m ediate b etw een the individual person and
th e State. T h e region is p recisely such an
organization.
T he follow in g are som e interesting
com m ents on how a regional planning
system can be used for essentially anti
dem ocratic purposes, even in what may be
con sid ered a show case democracy:
“A religion, the State, w h ose hallow ed
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nam e covers the w h ole country. And, in evi
tably, th e organization m ost suited to this
entity; m ilitary-style centralization. France
o b ey s a Headquarters; Paris. In Paris all the
inform ation is collected , together all the
cou n try’s m ovem en ts are charted on a map as
if th ey w ere troop m ovem ents; from Paris are
issu e d all th e orders and directives given by
th e G eneral Staff; the m inisters, w hose
ap poin tm ents are approved by the com 
m ander-in-chief, the President o f the Repub
lic, address th em selves to their generals,
th e P refects, w ho entrust the execution of
th e orders and directives to officers of
differen t ranks: colon els (the so-called high
g overn m en t officials), majors, captains, etc.;
w h ile in the low er ech elon s, there are
innum erable non-com m issioned officers
and m inor officials o f all categories” (quoted
by Servan-Schreiber, 1971).
T h e sam e w ell-k n ow n French journalist
and p olitical figure adds the following:
“T h e G overnm ent is w ell aware o f the
d em an d s for local freedom s that are making
th em se lv es heard throughout the country
and tries to create an illu sion o f a response by
m eans o f w hat it calls ‘déconcentration’. The
co n fu sion is skilfully m aintained.
“ D éconcentration means the measures
aim ed at transferring to local governm ent
officials certain pow ers that w ere formerly
a ssig n ed to a ministry; their real effect,
h o w ev er, is to increase powers o f the
Prefects.
“ D ecen tralization , in contrast, tends to
bring about a redistribution o f democratic
p o w er from the State to the local com m uni
ties. T h e d ifferen ce is obvious. On the one
hand, th e d elegation o f signature powers to a
govern m en t official is a matter w hich con
cerns n either the citizen s nor the elected
local representatives; on the other hand, the
stren gth en in g o f rights linked w ith the
leg itim acy d erivin g from universal suffrage
is a matter w h ich directly concerns us all”
(Servan-Schreiber, 1971).
T h ere can be no doubt w hatever that the
w h o le q u estion o f “centralization versus
d ecen tralization ” is o f basic importance in
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regional planning. In a matter of this kind,
h ow ever, care m ust b e taken to avoid
rom antic, idealistic positions w hich som e
tim es sim ply h id e an attack on the role of the
State as a d evelop m en t prom oting agent.
Both the centralization o f the d ecision 
m aking process (in the public sector) and the
territorial and functional decentralization of
th e process have their merits and disadvan
tages. O n e role o f regional planning w hich is
a ch a llen g e to regional planners, is precisely
that of d eterm ining the point o f equilibrium
that w ill preserve the necessary degree o f
centralization in certain decision s and the no
less necessary d egree o f decentralization
w h ich m ust b e introduced into the system to
m ake it more dem ocratic.
It w ou ld be presum ptuous, as w ell as
co m p letely outside the scop e o f this paper,
to en ter into a d etailed analysis o f the factors
lead in g to a high lev el o f centralization, but
m ention m ust be m ade at least o f som e o f the
m ost obvious ones.
In th e first place, it may be observed that
territorial centralization o f the d ecision 
m aking apparatus is the logical and n eces
sary counterpart o f the process o f territorial
concentration of the production process.
S in ce the latter is virtually a necessary
con d ition for growth, centralization is almost
in evitab le.
O f ev en greater im portance, perhaps, is
the relationship b etw e en centralization and
national unity. Many o f the d evelop in g
countries are still in the nation-building
stage, and consolidation o f this process
requires a strong central pow er (w ould it be
p o ssib le to con ceive of modern France
w ith ou t reference to the overw helm ing
pow er o f Louis XIII, Louis XIV and R iche
lieu?), capable o f im posing its w ill over
tribalism and regionalism o f a distinctly
separatist nature. T o som e extent, today’s
centralization is the price o f national unity.
From an essen tially technical angle, two
other factors may be added w h ich operate in
favour o f the centralizing trends. On the one
hand, technical progress has tend ed to
broaden the scale o f d ecision s so that many
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d e c isio n s con n ected w ith investm ent pro
je c ts, both in the infrastructure and in
directly productive sectors, go beyond the
local, provincial or regional scale and are
thus con verted into interregional or national
d e cisio n s (for exam ple, a large-scale hydro
elec tric plant). Clearly, such d ecision 
m aking scales in volve centralized decision s
w h ich can at least internalize for the system
th eir p o ssib le external factors. On the other
hand, th e theoretical and em pirical recogni
tion o f th e system ic nature o f the w h ole set o f
region s again m akes it necessary to transfer
th e capacity for gu id in g the system (d eci
sion-m ak in g pow ers) to higher governm ent
le v e ls, that is to say, centralization is
n ecessary in order to optim ize the running o f
th e w h o le system . T his, how ever, is an
argum ent w h ich should not b e carried too
far. It is q uite p ossib le, by m eans o f m ulti
le v e l p lan n in g system s, to find interm ediate
p o in ts corresponding to sem i-decentralized
system s; w hat happens in practice, how ever,
is that it is “ea sier” to centralize than to
operate a m u ltip le system .
H ow , then, can w e avoid an excessive
d eg re e o f centralization ? What progress can
b e m ade towards decentralization w ithout
jeo p a rd izin g national unity and a given level
o f e fficien cy ? What is the regional answer to
centralization? Is its aim sim ply to secure a
larger share o f pow er?
A p o ssib le answ er to this type o f
q u estio n is giv en by Stõhr and T odtling in
their p rop osed “selec tiv e spatial closure”
strategy. T h e basic issu e raised by them is
h o w th e region s can d efen d th em selves from
cen tralized answ ers (to th e sp ecific prob
lem s o f a region) w h ich — in th ese authors'
o p in ion — are n ecessarily stereotyped, not
fun ction al in relation to the region’s real
requ irem en ts and, con seq u en tly, socially
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d isruptive. According to Stõhr and Todtling,
th e cen tre’s typical answ er is biased in the
se n se of: (i) basing itse lf on concepts of
n eoclassical econ om ic analysis; (ii) basing
itself h eavily on large-scale vertically or
gan ized institutions, eith er p ublic or private;
(iii) relyin g ex cessiv ely on market m echa
n ism s and formal institutional processes;
and (iv) p lacing ex cessiv e em phasis on
ec o n o m ic ach ievem en ts and material as
p ects.
O n the basis o f the above considera
tion s, the authors propose a regional strategy
aim ed at “clo sin g ” the regions, including
m easures in the field o f supply and demand
and p o licy instrum ents to m odify the friction
cau sed by distance and redistribute the
effects o f th e econ om ies o f scale and external
e co n o m ies (Stõhr and T odtling, op. cit.).
A p rerequisite o f this strategy, as noted
by th e authors, is a transfer o f d ecisio n 
m aking capacity from the predom inantly
functional or vertical units (sectors) to the
horizontal (territorial) units at various levels.
T his p rerequisite seem s som ew hat unreal
istic in practice, at any rate in the short term,
sin c e there appears to be no reason w hatever
for th e national institutions to surrender part
o f their real pow er to territorial organisa
tion s. A full analysis o f this type o f strategy
w as m ade by H ilhorst in his com m ents on
th e ab ove-m en tion ed study (Hilhorst, 1977).
E ven though the transfer o f pow er to
territorial organizations seem s impractica
b le, h ow ever, it may be p ossib le to strength
e n th e regional pow er by m eans o f alterna
tiv e m echanism s and perhaps arrive indi
rectly at sim ilar results to those pursued by
Stõhr and Todtling. T his is p recisely the aim
o f th e strategy o f m axim izing the regional
bargaining power.

V
R egional negotiation strategy
I f th e central purpose o f the planning
p ro cess o f a region is to strengthen the

regional bargaining pow er vis-à-vis the
agen ts o f the parametric environm ent, ques-
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tion s su ch as the follow in g m ust b e an
sw ered : W ho negotiates orw h ocon d u cts the
p rocess on b eh a lf o f the region? What is
n eg o tiated w ith each agent? What practical
m easures can b e taken to provide the poorest
region s w ith the in d isp en sab le technical
k now -how to back up the negotiation?
T h e bargaining process m ust, o f course,
b e co n d u cted by the region al p o litic a l au
th o r ity , T his sim p le statem ent, how ever,
in v o lv es a num ber o f com plex issues.
A step prior to th e establishm ent o f
formal negotiatin g m achinery is to im bue the
com m u n ity w ith a sen se o f region al id e n tity ,
i.e ., a c o lle c tiv e sen se o f b elon gin g to a
geograph ical entity characterized by com 
m on cultural forms and territorial loyalties.
T h is is essen tial for establishin g regional
le g itim a c y , w ithout w h ich a process o f
regional n egotiation cannot b e established.
As m igh t b e gu essed , the previous
paragraph points directly at the definition o f
a region as a basic condition for it to b e able
to n egotiate, or for th e negotiation really to
rep resen t th e region, as a social entity,
in stea d o f represen tin g only the thinking o f
planners. W e w ill not go any further into this
subject, w h ich has in any case b een thorough
ly an alysed , but it is necessary to stress the
im portance o f h ow a region should be
d efin ed , and also to rem em ber the many
ex a m p les o f the failure o f regionalization
p ro cesses w h ich have overlooked the prob
lem s o f regional identify.
“T h e legitim acy o f the institutions and
authority o f a governm ent are necessary
m eans for ach ievin g a substantive aim, a
socia l program m e or project that w ill arouse
a national so ciety ’s w ill to change. W ithout
th is, p lan n in g may b e a fascinating scientific
d isc ip lin e but it w ill not b e linked with the
p o litical action o f the State” (Botana, quoted
by B oen in ger, 1976),
An in d isp en sab le condition for estab
lish in g a process o f negotiation is the
e x iste n c e o f th e w ill o f the parties concerned
to negotiate. It is assum ed that the region has
a g e n u in e d esire to negotiate, but is this so in
th e ca se o f th e other parties, the governm ent.
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en terp rises, etc.? It seem s clear that a
n egotiation process such as that proposed
m eans that it m ust take place w ithin a certain
p olitical system . In v iew o f the unequal
p ow er relationship b etw een the region and
th e governm ent, for exam ple, the latter w ill
on ly b e w illin g to negotiate w h en the
im p licit cost-benefit ratio o f the negotiation
is h igh er than that o f th e u se o f authoritarian
force. T his situation may derive from a
doctrinary con viction (dem ocracy) or from
tactical considerations (even the strongest
and m ost authoritarian governm ents con sid 
er it b est, on occasions, to avoid forcible
solutions). H ow ever, not only is the w ill to
n egotiate required in order for th e negotia
tion to take place; it is also necessary to
d efin e a com m on area o f transaction for all
th e agents o f th e parametric environm ent, in
th e ligh t o f th e set o f resources, interests and
sym b ols p o ssessed by each negotiating
party.
T h e task o f d efin in g this area w ill once
again fall m ainly on th e region, as the
principal party interested in negotiating.
U nfortunately, negotiating tech niq ues are
still in their infancy (except for the games
theory in certain cases), so there is no clear
g u id e for con d ucting the negotiations, nor
for solv in g d eadlock situations, excep t in a
few particular cases (Isard and Smith, 1976).
An important q uestion here is that o f the
regional authority’s rep resen ta tiven ess for
con d u ctin g th e negotiation process. Who
d o es th e regional authority represent? If the
authority is elected , the representativeness
d eriv es from an electoral con sen su s and the
h igh er the con sen su s th e higher the repre
sen tativen ess, but if the authority is a p 
p o in te d , eith er through an established insti
tutional m echanism or by a d hoc procedures,
this p ow er m ust b e legitim ized in the ey e s o f
th e regional com m unity. It should be re
m em b ered that in any country w ith a unitary
system o f governm ent, the regional authority
is d esign ated by the E xecu tive and repre
sen ts th e E xecu tive in th e region; this must
b e altered so that the authority also repre
sen ts th e region in its relations w ith the
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E x ecu tiv e, w h ich is som ething that cannot
b e a ch iev ed by decree.
T h e basis o f legitim acy and structure o f
p o w er o f th e political system affects the
nature and p o ssib ilities o f the plan, not only
b eca u se they h elp to create inequalities in
th e capacity o f the various social agents to
acquire or m aintain their status as such
agents (B oeninger, op. cit.), but because they
d irectly affect th e capacity to influence the
( ex o g en o u s ) adoption o f d ecision s.
O n e w ay o f increasing the representa
tiv e n e ss o f th e authority or legitim izin g its
p o w er may b e sought through the social
a c tiv a tio n o f the region, i.e., through the
re g io n ’s incorporation into the w h ole plan
n in g process (it w ill b e rem em bered that w e
already m en tion ed this point in the diagno
sis) and its con seq u en t m obilization in
support o f its authorities (not necessarily
through th e u se o f pressure m echanism s).
W hat is required is activation on the basis o f
a d ia logu e and the pursuit o f a com m on
d estin y for th e region, and no regional group
can be ex clu d ed from this dialogue. R egio
nal d ev elo p m en t cou n cils, if they exist, can
b e o f valuab le assistance in social activation,
p ro v id ed that th ey are also truly represen
tative.
“A plan w h ich calls for m obilization
m ust also b e capable o f ch an nelin g the
co n seq u en t participation, and this involves
th e com p lex task o f setting up social organi
zations cap ab le o f co-ordinating the d e
m ands o f th e m ob ilized agents, w h ile it also
en tails estab lish in g a harm onious relation
sh ip b e tw e e n their aspirations and the goals
en v isa g ed in the plan. T his requirem ent is,
in its turn, lin k ed w ith the reconciliation of
p o litical interm ediary organizations (gener
ally p olitical parties) and b od ies responsi
b le for corporate representation and, in a
d ifferen t p ersp ective, w ith the relations
b e tw e e n the ruling élites or m inorities and
th e broad m asses at the social b ase” (B oenin
ger, op. cit.).
E n h an cin g th e le v e l o f representa
tiv e n e ss o f th e regional authority is also
im perative in order to facilitate its access to
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th e central decision-m aking level. There is a
b ig d ifferen ce b etw een d ealing w ith the
M inister o f F in ance w h en backed by a
pow erful and co h esiv e regional m ovem ent
and d ealin g w ith him w h en backed only by
o n e ’s official title. E ven so, political support
alo n e is not very effective in negotiating if at
th e sam e tim e the regional negotiator lacks
tech n ical arguments.
“Persuasion and the social pact or con
tract, backed by the accum ulated w eigh t o f
tech n ical exp erien ce and the utilization to
th e full, as a pow er resource, o f the prestige
provided by scien tific k n ow ledge, are per
haps the m ost effective instruments in a
b asically consensual society” (Boeninger,
op. cit.).
T h e secon d question in relation to
regional negotiation is what can be n egoti
ated and how. This w ill usually depend on the
nature o f th e agent o f the parametric en 
vironm ent w ith whom the negotiation is to
take place.
B efore sp ecifyin g w hat can b e negoti
ated w ith each agent, the region should
prepare a general sch em e o f negotiation.
T his in volves d efin ing a regional m odel, in
this case strongly conditioned by factors
ou tsid e the region. In the d éfinition o f this
m od el three groups o f factors w ill be
con sidered : (i) the results o f the diagnosis,
particularly those con n ected w ith the identi
fication o f the region’s potentialities; (ii) the
projects under way in the region and new
ideas for projects —w ith differing degrees o f
p recision — w h ich have em erged from the
d iagn osis itself, and (iii) information on
ob jectives, p olicies, programmes and pro
je cts contained in w hat has b een called
regional sta tu s, i.e., information on the
n ation al-level regional d evelop m en t plan or
strategy.
T h e roles o f the region, growth targets,
gen eral and sp ecific p olicies (for the region),
national projects w h ich w ill d efin itely or
probably b e located in the region, regional
d ev elo p m en t potential, projects o f regional
origin, and the changes en visaged in re
gional m acroeconom ic variables such as
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in co m e, em p loym en t and the use o f space
(in clu d in g th e rate and form o f urbanization)
con stitu te som e factors and elem en ts w hich
sh o u ld be incorporated in the construction
o f the regional m odel to provide a coherent
b asis for the negotiation process.
L et us now see what happens in the
ca se o f th e agents w ith whom the region
negotiates. W e w ill begin w ith the national
governm en t, w h ich is usually the principal
agent. A ssum ing, as above, that investm ent
in d irectly productive activities is carried
out, in th e case o f the public sector, by
p u b lic enterprises, the con cept o f the na
tional governm ent used here is close to the
co n ce p t o f th e fiscal sector.
T h e region can negotiate with the
national governm ent in the first place on the
q u estion o f th e territorial m odification o f
so m e econ om ic p olicies and som e econom ic
p o licy instrum ents, i.e., the regionalization
o f eco n o m ic p olicies, on w hich point the
fo llo w in g com m ents are worth reproducing:
“O ne o f the essen tial features o f any
d ev elo p in g country is the marked
h eterogen eity o f its econom ic and social
structures. Com putation centres and
n uclear pow er stations go side by side
w ith an agriculture in w h ich the driving
force is still provided m ainly by human
b ein gs and draft animals. Ultramodern
cities are surrounded by belts o f pover
ty, é lite intellectual groups exist at the
sam e tim e as high percentages o f illit
eracy, abysmal differences in incom e
occur b etw e en sectors and persons,
there is no “ spatial friction” for highin com e groups in contrast w ith the
ab solu te geographical im m obility o f
th e majority, etc. In other words, this
fits in w ith the w ell-k n ow n journalistic
picture o f u n d erdevelopm en t in Latin
America.
“F aced w ith this situation —repre
sen ted here in extrem e form— the
econ om ic planners and those w ho are
in general respon sible for the conduct
o f econ om ic p olicy have gradually
b ecom e aware o f a phenom enon which

was largely unnoticed in the past,
nam ely, that the great majority of the
usual instrum ents o f econom ic policy,
such as taxes, su bsid ies, exchange rates
and others o f the kind, w ere d esign ed
to operate in econom ic and social situa
tions w ith a high d egree o f hom oge
n eity, typical o f more or less com parable
conditions, characteristic in their turn
o f w ell-integrated and d ev elo p ed eco n 
om ies. Very different is the econom 
ic and social m ilieu o f the d evelop in g
countries, characterized in part, on the
on e hand, as describ ed above, by im
portant h eterogen eou s features, and on
th e other by m onopolistic structures. It
sh ould b e quite obvious that in this
case averages, w h ich serve as a basis
for th e aggregate u se o f econom ic policy
instrum ents, are quite inadequate to
con vey the situation and consequently
constitute an inefficient basis for econom 
ic decision-m aking. What is more,
the adm inistration o f a country on the
basis o f averages and hom ogeneous
m easures ten d s to becom e con fin ed to
th e a d m in istra tio n o f the m ore d e v e l
o p e d regions, thus sp eed in g up *the
cu m u lative process o f concentration.
“In conditions o f extrem e heterogeneity
a case cou ld alm ost b e m ade for the
use o f practically individual econom ic
p o licy instrum ents, but obviously this
is not feasib le and con seq u en tly it is
the region w h ich b ecom es an efficien t
geographic and econom ic unit for the
adm inistration o f an econom ic policy
based som ew here b etw een the inef
ficien cy and injustice o f a h om oge
n eou s aggregate and the im possibilityo f com p lete differentiation.” (Boisier,
1976, b.)
T h e foregoing considerations lead to the
con clu sion that the regions, and particularly
th e less d ev elo p ed ones, must equip them 
se lv e s to negotiate w ith the national govern
m en t an efficien t m eans o f territorial
differentiation in the application of certain
eco n o m ic p olicy instrum ents.
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T o ach ieve this, the regional negotiating
authority m ust be able to con vince the
central econ om ic authorities, on a technical
b asis, that a m echanism o f territorial dif
ferentiation w ill not affect the attainment o f
th e overall ob jectives en visaged in the u se of
a g iv en econ om ic p olicy instrument. More
over, it m ust sh ow that the benefits deriving
from a m easure o f this kind w ould outw eight
th e h igh er adm inistrative costs of its ap
p lica tion and control.
It is q uite p o ssib le that a proposal o f
this kind w ou ld be resisted by the econom ic
authorities ow in g to its apparent com plexity.
T h e fact is, how ever, that there is already
d ifferen tiation in not a few aspects o f
ec o n o m ic adm inistration (tax rates, tariffs,
etc.) and there is no good reason w hy this
e x p er ie n c e sh ould not b e put at the service
o f th e regions.
An interesting exam ple o f how p olicies
o f a h om ogen eou s type com e to favour
sectors, groups or individuals different from
th o se w h o w ere presum ably the original
ob ject o f the p olicy occurs in the field o f
p u b lic education. For many years it was
m ain tained that primary education should
b e free o f charge in order to give effect to
th e p rin cip le o f equality o f opportunity, and
th is p rin cip le served as the banner o f not a
fe w p olitical cam paigns. Later it w as d em 
onstrated (thanks to th e econom ists) that if
th e distribution o f w ealth and incom e is
reg ressive, free education com es to be a
su b sid y for p u p ils from better-off fam ilies,
sin c e th ose w h o com e from poorer fam ilies
cannot remain w ith in the school system .
T h u s, in an initial very heterogeneous
situation (in com e distribution in this case)
and in th e ab sen ce o f lateral com pensatory
m ech an ism s (scholarships, for exam ple), a
p o lic y co n c e iv e d as an impartial and imper
sonal m easure for all com es to favour in the
e n d the very p eo p le w ho do not require
h elp .
In th e secon d place, the region can
n eg otiate w ith the national governm ent to
d efin e a set o f lo ca tio n decision s related to
in v estm en t projects contem plated in sec
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toral plans. T he reasons for this are a
follow s:
T h e d evelop m en t strategies and plans
of th e sectoral planning agen cies currently
in clu d e more or less com plete lists o f
in vestm en t projects. H ere it is important
to note that, w ith the exception o f energy and
m in in g projects and certain agricultural
projects w h ose location is predeterm ined by
th e ex isten ce o f resources, there still re
m ains a very large group o f projects, par
ticularly those o f an industrial, nature,
w h o se location admits o f a considerable
d eg ree o f freedom .
W ith th e background and analysis
p rovided by the diagnosis, and after study
ing the list o f sectoral projects, a region
m igh t put forward a list o f the locational
e lem en ts w h ich the region has to offer for
each project (regional inputs, regional
markets, energy, m anpower, infrastructure,
etc.) so as to start a kind o f interregional
com p etition (a sort o f public bidding) to
obtain the assignm ent o f such projects. It
is worth recalling that this com petition
actually takes place every day, but based
en tirely on positions o f force. T he idea in
this case is to replace this contest o f strength
(w h ich is naturally always w on by the
m ost pow erful regions) by a rational com 
p etition on technical bases. A noteworthy
exam p le o f the u se of this m echanism is the
p etroch em ical com plex at Bahia (Brazil).
On th e other hand, care must be taken to
s e e that this interregional com petition for
projects d oes not b ecom e a regular “auc
tio n ” in w h ich each region strives to beat
th e offer o f other regions, no matter what the
cost. T his m ight en d by b en efitin g only the
priyate sector (national and transnational
enterprises) w h ile the region w hich “w in s”
th e tend er gets none o f the potential benefits
en visaged . C oncrete exam ples o f this could
b e cited in various Latin American coun
tries.
In the third place, the region can n eg o 
tiate w ith the national governm ent to secure'
the m odification o f adm inistrative proce
dures w h ich m ight be ham pering the ae-
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celera tion o f regional growth. T his relates
alm ost en tirely to bureaucratic processes,
w h ere a balan ce m ust be obtained b etw een
th e n ecessary.cen tralization o f som e d eci
sional asp ects and the no less necessary
territorial decentralization o f other aspects
o f such p rocesses. T he exam ples w hich
m igh t b e quoted are too w e ll known and
num erous to b e repeated, but in any case
it w o u ld seem that decentralization o f the
p u b lic b u d g et should have som e priority
in this respect.
F in ally, both th e regional allocation o f
p u b lic in vestm en t in infrastructure and
socia l facilities and the current governm ent
exp en d itu re on w ages, purchase o f mate
rials, etc. are also areas in w h ich th e region
m ay n egotiate.
T h e seco n d m ost important agent in the
regional en viron m en t may b e that made up
o f th e p u b lic enterprises, w hether or not
lo ca ted in th e region. W ith regard to these
en terp rises, th e negotiation w ill include
d iscu ssio n s on the p ossib ilities o f an in
crea se in production (subject to market
co n d ition s), n ew investm ents, and esp ecial
ly th e greater econ om ic and technological
integration o f th ese enterprises in the re
gional econom y. W hy d oes this or that
en terp rises buy a good part o f its inputs
o u tsid e th e region w h en eq u ivalent inputs
are available in the region? Why are certain
advisory services contracted outside the
region , w h en sim ilar regional services exist?
T h is situation som etim es d erives from mere
adm inistrative routines and not from fun
d am ental cau ses. T his type o f question
sh o u ld b e form ulated by the regional work
in g team in order to be able to present
v ia b le alternatives to those with whom they
are negotiating. N o less important in this
ca se is th e d iscu ssion o f the selection o f
te ch n o lo g ies by p u b lic enterprises and their
im pact on regional em ploym ent.
Sim ilar negotiations may b e carried on
w ith the national and foreign private enter
p rises and th e private institutions o f the
financial sector.
T h e external market (both national and
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international) can represent an agent of
con siderab le importance for the region,
esp ec ia lly if th e region in question has a
clear export potential. T he difficulty in
negotiatin g w ith an agent like this lies in its
d iffu sed character, but an effort may be
m ade, first, to identify the location o f the
external markets for each o f the principal
export products o f th e region (if a regional
product has national importance as an
exportable com m odity, its market situation
w ill d ou b tless b e handled by the national
governm en t or by large com panies) and,
secon d ly, to identify th e main marketing
system s (com panies sp ecializin g in interna
tional trade or in w h o lesa le national distri
bution) w ith w h ich negotiations m ight be
started to increase regional exports.
What can the region offer in these
n egotiations? T his is a crucial question
d ifficu lt to answer. T he region does not, as
a rule, p ossess material assets w hich could
b e traded, but it d oes have som e non
m aterial elem en ts w h ich are o f interest to
th e agents on the other side.
T o th e national governm ent and the
p u b lic enterprises th e region may offer the
p o ssib ility o f rationalization o f the pres
surizing process (w hich in th e long run
b ecom es intolerable to governm ents) and
th e attraction o f more efficien t u se o f
national resources. After all, on e m ust not
forget that many o f the efforts m ade on
b eh a lf o f regional d evelop m en t are aim ed
at providin g ad-h oc solutions in response to
p olitical pressures exp ressed in various
w ays.
A dditionally, in certain cases the sheer
reason ab len ess brought out in the regional
d iagn osis m ight en ab le the region to show
th e central governm ent that the apparent
su b sid y to the region (as a sim ple difference
b e tw e en regional receipts and p ublic ex
p enditure) m ight b e transformed in the
m ediu m term into a profitable deal for the
State, if th e flow o f financial resources
w ere put to more practical u se than in the
past. At th e sam e tim e, the regional diagnosis
m igh t h elp to establish such important
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p oin ts as th e reduced cost o f a process o f
p rod u ctive and adm inistrative déconcentra
tion , in contrast to prevailing b eliefs on the
subject.
For th e national and foreign private
en terp rises, associating th em selves w ith a
region al d ev elo p m en t process w ould give
th em th e opportunity o f im proving their
p u b lic im age (a very important aspect,
particularly for th e large international
corporations), and creating a better clim ate
lor b u sin ess and for establishin g good
labour relations: in short, a more stable and
favourable atm osphere for their own d e
v elop m en t.
In every case it is m ost important to
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m ake an effort to d efin e the com m on ground
for bargaining, i.e., what can b e offered and
w h at can reasonably be dem anded by each
agent.
I f it is p ossib le to carry through the
n egotiatin g process, the region w ill have at
its disposal a set o f com m itm ents and
d ecisio n s pertaining to each agent in the
param etric environm ent. Som e o f these
com m itm ents and d ecision s w ill b e more
con crete and sp ecific than others. It w ill be
u sefu l at this stage to prepare a list o f the
results o f all the negotiations, identifying in
each case th e agen t involved in each result
and the tim e seq u en ce en visaged for each
action or for each preparatory step towards it.

VI
F o lio w in g -u p the com m itm ents and actions
T h e m ain task o f th e regional planners w ill toring asp ect in this planning process, the
h en ceforth b e to follow up the execution o f capacity o f the execu tive m achinery o f the
this set o f d ecision s. T he m onitoring and region con seq u en tly b ecom es d ecisiv e for
co n se q u e n t assessm en t o f the im plem enta th e su ccess or failure o f the w h ole process.
tion o f th e d ecision s must b e regarded not O n this point, w ith reference to the case o f
as a sporadic process involvin g an analysis th e State o f M inas Gerais (Brazil), a spe
ev ery three or six m onths, but as a continu cia list w h o is sim ilarly dissatisfied with the
in g d aily process, and the information traditional forms o f planning writes:
about it sh ould be constantly fed back to the
“T h e im plem entation o f a planned
region al authority. T h e regional authority’s
p olicy w h ich has b een politically ap
role o f negotiator d oes not en d w ith the
proved requires the existen ce o f an
p rev iou s stage: its work is not over w hen the
ex ecu tiv e agency and o f a plan w hich is
com m itm ents and d ecision s have b een
su fficien tly d etailed to be put into
secured . It is also a con tin uin g role w hich
effect.
n o w im p lies daily inter-agency co-ordina
“ In a market econom y, w here most o f
tion and con tin uin g negotiation w ith the
the decision s on production are taken by
th e private sector, the action o f the State
agen ts o f th e parametric environm ent to
settle problem s o f delays, lack o f im ple
is basically aim ed at ind u cin g private
m entation, and other matters.
activity. Apart from correcting market
O b viou sly in this process o f n eg o tia ted
d eficie n c ie s, the p ublic sector tries to
p la n n in g th e “p lan ” as a formal docum ent is
take action w h ich w ill be sim plified or
o f less im portance, w h ile the monitoring
m u ltip lied by the response o f the pri
instrum ents and p rocesses assum e suprem e
vate sector.
im portance. It is thus the process o f negotia
“T his inductive character may be nega
tion and m onitoring w hich constitutes the
tive or positive, just as the errors and
ou tstan din g feature o f this m ode o f planning.
d efects o f an in efficien t pub lic m echa
In v ie w o f the importance o f the m oni
nism b ecom e am plified in the sam e way
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as th e p ositive effects o f an efficien t
m echanism .
“W hat is sought is on the on e hand to
correct market d eficien cies and on the
other to obtain a m ultiplier effect o f
p u b lic action on private activity.
“T h e h igh sen sitivity o f the private
sector to p u b lic action makes it n eces
sary to seek maximum efficien cy o f the
latter, esp ec ia lly in the case o f a regional
econ om y w h ere m ost o f the policy
instrum ents affecting private activity
are in the hands o f the central power,
“W hen the planning activity is initiated,
th e n ew forms o f rationality w hich it is
sou gh t to establish com e up against the
traditional obstacles to decision-m aking
w ith in the p ub lic machinery. T he past
perform ance o f the latter has by no
m eans b een d evoid o f merit, and in
m any cases high lev els o f efficiency
have b e e n attained by execu tive agen
c ie s or units. W hen an attem pt is m ade to
im p o se a broader rationality — in keep
ing w ith a global outlook— incorporat
ing elem en ts w h ich are normally b e
yon d th e scop e o f th ese units, how ever,
sources o f tension arise w h ich n eed to
b e resolved in order to ach ieve the
proper d evelop m en t of the plan.
“T h e p u b lic m achinery, for its part, is
not a m onolithic system responsible
hierarchically to the sum m it w here
p o licy d ecision s are m ade, but is re
sp o n sib le rather to a group o f centres
seek in g a n egotiated equilibrium . This
g iv es agility and creativity to the public
sector and therefore to the execu tive
p rocess, but it can also create great
d ifficu lties w h ich have to be foreseen
and forstalled.
‘‘A m ong the m ost important factors
w h ich con d ition the capacity o f the
p u b lic m achinery the follow in g should
be m entioned: (a) the leadership ca
pacity o f th e political decision-m aking
centres; (b) the technical capacity o f
th e group; (c) its en d ow m en t o f re
sources; (d) its organization and the

instrum ents at the disposal o f the polit
ical d ecision-m aking centre to activate
the p ub lic m achine in the execution o f
the plan.
“T h e process of change of the historic
m od es o f decision-m aking into planned
forms requires a great capacity for
lead ersh ip in order to secure agree
m ents and negotiate n ew forms o f
eq uilibrium w h ich en ab le the potential
o f th e p ub lic m achinery to b e m obilized
for th e execu tion o f the plan. T he plan
cannot b e m ade into a rigid normative
instrum ent w h ich is im posed hierarchi
cally, but m ust be understood, assim i
lated, and supported by the execu tive
units, and this requires a great effort
o f persuasion and leadership.
“T h e p ub lic m achinery m ust have the
technical capacity to com plete the final
draft o f the d evelop m en t plan, ade
quately formulating programmes and
projects, or it should have the technical
capacity to contract th ese studies. The
p u b lic sector should also b e prepared
to carry out th e stage of execution, either
w ith its ow n resources or through
contracts.
“ Norm ally the technical capacity o f the
p u b lic m achinery is con sisten t w ith the
characteristics o f the non-planned
d ev elo p m en t o f the past, w ith som e
sectors at a very high lev el — such as
u sually the sector o f physical infra
structure and energy— and w ith a very
low le v e l in those sectors generally
left b eh in d in spontaneous d ev elo p 
m ent. W hen the planning process
attem pts to correct th ese sectoral im 
balances, the technically w eaker sectors
inevitab ly call for greater efforts, e s 
p ecia lly in the formulation o f program
m es and projects. If this situation is not
realized in advance and m easures are
not taken to increase their technical
capacity, it w ill not be p ossib le to
in vest the n ew resources w hich may be
allocated in th ese sectors, in contrast
w ith the situation in the sectors with
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traditionally higher capacity. T his situa
tion on ly strengthens the historical
im b alances w h ich the aim is to correct,
instead of elim in ating them .
“T his typ e o f problem s is not very
n o ticea b le in a very conservative plan
n in g system , w h ere the sectoral im
balan ces are ack n ow led ged in the plan
and no solution is proposed for them ,
but matters are different in the case o f
d ev elo p m en t program mes basically
d e sig n e d to correct th e im balances o f
historic growth. It goes w ithout saying
that th e financial resources required for
th e operation o f th e p ub lic machinery
and th e execu tion o f the plan m ust be
strictly eq u ated to the n eed s o f the
program me.
“ N ev erth ele ss, it is usual to find that the
plan is obstructed and ham pered by the
current budgetary procedures. This is
ea sily understandable if on e takes into
accou n t th e relative antiquity o f bud
getary procedures com pared w ith plan
n in g tech n iq u es.
“T raditionally, and alm ost universally,
th e budgetary estim ates are prepared on
an annual basis, but normally a plan
requires the com m itm ent o f resources
for a lon ger period. In a situation w here
th e b u d get is a fundam ental tool for
financial adm inistration this can easily
g iv e rise to con flict b etw een the finan
cial p o lic ie s and the d evelop m en t
p o licy prop osed in the plan. There is
thus an im perative n ecessity for close
collaboration b etw e en the financial and
th e p lan n in g authorities.
“E v en w h en
leadership capacity,
financial resources and technical ex
perts are available it is important also
that the organization o f the public sector
sh ould b e equal to the tasks involved in
disaggregating and executing the plan.
T his form o f organization should perm it
an adequate flow o f information from
th e sum m it to the base and vice versa
and sh ould be based on a hierarchical
structure o f decision-m aking in line
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w ith th e con ception o f system s and
su b system s (programmes, subprogram
m es and projects) into w h ich the plan
has b een disaggregated.
“T h e sum m it o f this system should
have action m echanism s effective and
sp eed y en ough to be able to carry out
th e plan satisfactorily in the face of
distortions and reactions in the different
elem en ts o f the system . T h ese m echa
nism s may cover legal, adm inistrative,
financial, information, co-ordination,
advisory and other aspects, and their
ex iste n c e and characteristics are the
basic condition for effective control o f
th e execu tion o f the plan.” (Calderón,

1976.)
T h e process as describ ed so far is not
sim p le, but neith er is it b eyon d the capacity
o f a reasonably w e ll trained team, always
p rovid ed that the p olitical authority o f the
region is gen u in ely involved in the ex
perim ent. After all, negotiation is a familiar
p rocess, perhaps usually less system atic and
formal, but n everth eless involvin g a similar
procedure. O ne may in d eed quote som e
con crete and su ccessful experim ents, as, for
exam p le, th e w ay in w h ich the d evelop m en t
o f th e State o f Bahia in Brazil has b een
approached, and about w h ich a sp ecialist
w rites as follow s:
“ The v ia b ility o f th e stra te g ic con cep t
o f region al d e v e lo p m e n t d ep en d s in
g r e a t p a r t on th e realism tim elin ess
w ith w h ic h th e in terrela tio n s b etw een
th e region al a n d th e n ation al econom y
are h an dled. In countries like Brazil,
en d o w ed w ith extraordinarily dynam ic
grow th, transitory econom ic changes
are very frequent, com p ellin g the region
to d ev elo p its ow n analytical capacity
and m echanism s to ensure a sw ift and
tim ely political intervention. T his is
essen tia l if the region is to take advan
tage o f the dynam ic factors o f exogenous
grow th and avoid as far as p ossib le the
d ep ressiv e effects w hich frequently av
com pany foreign investm ents w ithin a
m od el o f d ep en d en t growth.
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“ In practice, w ithin this type o f m odel,
the actions o f the p ublic and private
peripheral sectors consists essentially
o f respon ses or reactions to actions
d erivin g from the centre. This does not
n ecessarily m ean, how ever, that the
resp on se cannot be creative or in
n ovative in so far as they are realistic
and are based on the capacity to take
advantage o f the opportunities occasion
ally p rovided by the d evelop m en t o f the
centre.
“T h e p ossib ility o f creating this dia
lectic capacity in u n d erdeveloped
regions o f countries w hich are them 
s e lv e s u n d erd evelop ed m ight seem
U topian if it w ere not that the lack o f
p o licital rationality n eed not necessarily
stem from underdevelopm ent. T he
ex iste n c e o f econ om ic liberation pro
ce sses in countries w hich w ere originally
ca p italized by foreign investm ent and,
on another le v e l, experim ents such as
that o f the petrochem ical industry in
Bahia, indicate that it is p ossib le, though
ad m ittedly by no m eans easy, to give
rise to grow ing processes o f econom ic
autonom y b egin n in g from investm ent
concentrations generated by external
factors.
“T o m ake all this p ossib le, how ever, it is
n ecessary to introduce institutional
ch an ges in th e technical and adm inis
trative procedures o f the region. In the
first p lace, it w ill be necessary to
p rovide the region with a perm an en t
capacity for analysing the regional
econ om y and the national situation.
There is no developm ent plan or econom 
ic d iagn osis w h ich does not have to be
system atically and periodically revised
in order to b e adapted to the dynam ic
nature o f d evelop m en t. Regional d ev el
op m en t strategy n eed s a m odern infor
m a tio n sy ste m an d in stru m en ts o f
a n a ly sis . T he u n d erdeveloped regions
do not p ossess, for exam ple, system s of
social accounting, nor m eans for the
regional quantification of econom ic and

social phenom ena. G enerally the scanty
inform ation available has such a low
le v e l o f synthesis that it is practically
u se le ss for a study o f the internal
situation o f th e region. It is interesting
to note that the d egree o f synthesis
o f information is always related to the
interest o f the user and therefore the
p resen t supply o f statistics is deter
m ined by the interest o f the centre and not
o f th e region.
“T h e establishm en t o f institutions
resp on sib le for information and regional
econ om ic analysis is therefore indis
p en sa b le for the preparation, execution
and continuous revision o f a regional
d evelop m en t strategy such as that
w h ich is su ggested here.
“I t w ill also b e n ecessary to in trodu ce
in stitu tio n a l reform s in the sph ere o f
a d m in istra tio n to raise the ca p a c ity o f
p o litic a l in te rven tio n in qu estion s as
im p o rta n t as th e cen tral decision s
w h ich a ffect th e region, the rein vest
m e n t w ith in the region o f the p ro d u ct
g en era ted th ere, the gen eration o f
stra te g ic p ro jects, the location o f eco
n om ic a c tiv ity an d the in tern al m arket.
It w ill also b e necessary to achieve
greater political continuity and to
expand the basis o f participation in the
p rocesses o f political decision-m aking,
production and consum ption. The
incorporation o f the local e lite and o f an
ever-increasing labour force, the train
ing o f local personnel and the stimula
tion o f the d evelop m en t o f regional
tech nical services are ways o f achieving
greater integration and o f promoting
the growth o f local capacity for initiative
and identification w ith the region.
“In many respects regional d ev elo p 
m ent is a conflict o f interests b etw een a
pow erful centre and a periphery w hich
n eed s to unite all its forces for an
unequal battle. O nly the integration of
local capacities and a real sen se o f
regional identity can produce the condi
tions for su ccess. This is esp ecially the
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case in strategic projects, w hich it w ould
ordination of the execution o f program
b e d ifficu lt for technical groups from
m es and projects should constitute a
ou tsid e the region to identify and study.
parallel sub-system in the hand o f co 
For this reason it is im perative to carry
ordinating units in the central and
out the system atic training o f technical
d ecentralized execu tive agencies o f the
cadres both in the p ublic sector and in
p u b lic sector. Finally, another sub
private enterprise. T he d evelop m en t of
system , that o f assessm ent, should
a region in the present conditions
analyse the ach ievem en ts o f the pro
requires a system o f intellectual support
gram m es and projects at the end o f each
accounting period in order to incorpo
form ed by the technical-political élite
o f th e governm ent, the university and
rate th e actual results o f the process into
local firms o f consultants. To create the
th e future programming.
con d ition s for the d evelop m en t o f this
“All th ese tasks are o f course difficult to
system is on e o f the main responsibili
carry out and require trained and p sy
ties o f th e p u b lic sector in the field of
ch ologically m otivated personnel. But
d evelop m en t.
the d ifficu lties should not be a reason for
“ In addition to increasing efficien cy in
abandoning the effort to rationalize the
th e formulation o f political options
d ev elo p m en t process, esp ecially con
(regional analysis) and in the capacity
siderin g that this effort is on e o f the few
for p olitical action on the part o f the
instrum ents that can b e used to achieve
adm inistration, it w ill also be necessary
regional objectives and goals w hich
to initiate a gradual process o f im prove
oth erw ise w ou ld d ep en d e on the free
m ent in the internal administrative
play o f external forces and the em ergence
system and the m ethods and procedures
o f spontaneous solutions. Past ex
u sed in it. A programme o f this type is
p erien ce provides enough exam ples to
essen tia l to ensure that the reforms that
sh ow that this form o f d evelop m en t is
m igh t result from the tw o lev els o f
far from efficien t and cannot always
action p reviou sly m ention ed are con
en su re regional d evelop m en t even
solid ated in perm anent form by the
though there may b e grow th.” (Neira,
regional adm inistration. T he rem odel
1972.)
lin g o f th e adm inistrative m achinery of
H ow cou ld the technical capacity o f the
th e region is always a lengthy process team entrusted w ith the planning o f a region
w h ich n eed s continual renew al to adapt b e im proved in practice? Or how could a
its e lf to the strategy. It may be that a start region be en d o w ed w ith a qualified tech ni
sh ou ld b e m ade w ith the programming cal team ? It is unquestionable that “n egoti
system , b egin n in g w ith the conversion ated ” regional planning requires trained
o f the general terms of the d evelop m en t p erson n el, and it is u nd en iable that in som e
strategy into sectoral goals and program ca ses certain regions face serious difficulties
m es at the le v e l o f the w h ole State in this connexion. Various alternative
(governm ent programme), integrated in m easures may be su ggested to deal w ith this
spatial program mes (m icroregions). In problem .
O ne w ay o f en d ow in g the n eed iest
th e case o f Bahia, the Reconcavo area
m ust b e con sid ered as a priority sub- region s w ith technical capacity is to u se the
region w h ere, as a prelim inary hypo system o f international technical co-opera
th esis, p u b lic sector investm ents should tion, w h eth er multilateral or bilateral. T here
in itially b e concentrated. T he budget is no doubt that organizations such as the
sh ould b e prepared on the basis o f a U n ited Nations and others o f the kind have
prelim inary d efinition o f programmes highly-trained personnel and are w ell placed
and the availability o f resources. T he co to assist th e regions in this sort o f task,
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w h ich is perhaps p otentially more fruitful
than advisory services su pp lied to govern
m en ts at a very general level. In the case o f
Latin Am erica, the Latin American Institute
for E con om ic and Social Planning (ILPES)
has carried out exten sive and valuable work
in this field . T his type o f assistance naturally
requires th e authorization o f the central
governm en ts and therefore once again there
is a n e e d for the w ill to negotiate subse
q u en tly w ith the region.
A nother and extrem ely interesting pos
sib ility is th e agreem ent o f all the regions to
create som e type o f institutional m echanism
w h ich re p re se n ts th e in te rests o f th e region 
a l s y s te m vis-à -vis th e N a tio n , and can con
seq u en tly supply technical assistance to
sp e c ific regions. O n e o f th e m ost interesting
practical exam ples o f this is the Federal
In v estm en t C ouncil o f Argentina. This
C o u n cil w as set up by resolution o f the
M inisters o f Finance o f the Provinces of
A rgentina in 1959 and rep resen ts a p o litica l
a g re e m e n t b etw e en the Provinces w hich
d o e s n ot in clu d e the Nation (although it
co u ld do so).
F o llo w in g a sim ilar line o f interregional
co-operation, coalitions o f two or more
region s w ith relatively com plem entary in
terests cou ld b e formed. Such coalitions
w o u ld im prove the regional bargaining
p o w er in negotiations and perm it the forma
tion o f tech nical team s com bining the best
hum an resources available. “It seem s e v i
d en t that, excep t in the m ost obstinate cases,
th e m ore th e m em bers o f a group can put
forward and m aintain a com m on position in
th eir negotiation w ith other groups, the
stronger w ill b e their bargaining power. This
p rin cip le not on ly applies to the constitution
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and organization o f local groups as part o f the
distribution process, but also to the agree
m ents b etw e en “com peting'’ groups acting
at th e interregional or national lev el on the
basis o f w h ich they can d ecid e to divide the
m arket b etw een them or offer com mon
p rices or con d ition s” . (Dunham , op. cit.)
T h e m ethod and procedure o f “negoti
a ted ” regional planning proposed and d ev el
o p ed in the foregoing pages is not a magic
formula o f universal application. There are
som e cases in w hich it is not suitable, but it
m ay b e very u sefu l if not in most cases, at
least in a good num ber o f practical situations.
E ach region and each situation has its
ind ividu al features, and the general schem e
w ill therefore n eed to b e adapted to each
con crete situation. W e do h ope, how ever,
that it w ill provide a more viable, practical
and direct reply to th e ch allen gin g q u es
tions: H ow do I prepare a regional plan?
“T here w ill b e rightist opponents w ho
say that the p eo p le are incapable o f
learning, or that they do not w ish to
learn, and that it is the e lite s w h o m ust
sh ould er the responsibility o f govern
m ent. T hus the problem is to strengthen
th e elite s and en d ow them w ith better
p lan n in g instrum ents, and w ider po
w ers. T here are leftist opponents w ho
say that nothing can b e d one until the
p ow er o f the corporations and the bour
g eo is. State is destroyed by a victorious
proletariat.”

F rie d m a n n : Innovación, respuesta flexible y
aprendizaje social: « n problema en la teoría de metaplanificación. (In n o v a tio n , fle x ib le re s p o n se a n d social

Jo h n

a p p re n tic e s h ip : a p ro b le m
p la n n in g .)
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I
N eo cla ssica l th eories and
internal d ev elo p m en t

The neoclassical
theories of
econom ic
liberalism
Raúl Prebisch*
In th e p re se n t essay th e author propounds his
a n sw er to o n e o f th e problem s w ith w hich he has
b e e n m ost d ee p ly co n cern ed throughout his long
life as an econom ist. B eginning as a firm
u p h o ld e r o f neoclassical theories, he was con
vin ced by th e w orld dep ressio n o f th e n ineteenth irtie s an d th e Second W orld W ar that n eith er in
th eo re tic al nor in practical ten u s can th e prob
lem s o f o u r p erip h eral situation be resolved
thro u g h econom ic ideas w orked out in the
ce n tres; a n d th is conviction was th e startingp o in t o f a long process o f self-criticism and
reform ulation o f theories.
T h e re are m any aspects o f neoclassical
theory w ith w hich h e is dissatisfied. O utstanding
am o n g th ese are its explanations of income
distrib u tio n , capital accum ulation, and the role of
th e m ark et in intern al econom ic affairs and
in tern atio n al trade. Still less is he content w ith
the slig h t im portance that this theory accords, tor
exam ple, to th e socio-econom ic structure, to
in tern al an d external p o w er relations, to the
su rp lu s an d to th e tim e-lag in peripheral d ev el
opm ent.
N ev erth eless, in his critique of econom ic
1iberal ism he recognizes an d asserts that th e basis
of th is doctrin e, th e idea o f econom ic freedom,
m u st b e u p h e ld an d p rized as one of the greatest
h u m an achievem ents. But its defen ce m ust not
b e allo w ed to lead to th e d estruction o f political
freedom , to th e grounding of econom ic liberty on
autho ritarian ism . T h e great challenge consists, in
his o p in io n , in reconciling th e tw o liberties in a
ty p e o f social organization w hich w ill b e free and
e q u ita b le both in th e econom ic and in the
p olitical field.

‘ DiifL'toi uftUe Review.

1. The fr u stra tio n o f n eoclassicism
In tw o earlier articles w e have attem pted to
exp lore n ew paths in the interpretation o f
peripheral capitalism .1 What is the point o f
d o in g this? W hy not exam ine this system in
th e light o f n eoclassical teachings? And
rather than in the contem plation o f funda
m ental ch an ges, w ill not the solution lie in
ab id in g faithfully by those teachings, and
lea v in g the market forces to operate w ithout
artificial interference, so as to ensure the
m ost efficien t allocation o f productive re
sources and the rational distribution o f the
product thus obtained?
As I said in th e articles cited, I was a
profoundly con vin ced neoclassicist. I b e
lie v e d — and still do— in the advantages o f
id ea l com petition and in th e technical
e fficien cy o f the market, as w e ll as in its great
p olitical significance. But peripheral capital
ism is q uite a different matter. And observa
tion o f th e real facts o f th e case has
p ersu ad ed m e that those theories do not
en a b le us to interpret or to tackle the major
problem s deriving from the w ay the system
functions.
I have m ade a strenuous effort to get
aw ay from th e theories in question and to
see k an in tellectu ally ind ep en d en t explana
tion o f th e p henom en a o f peripheral d ev el
opm ent; and in this attem pt I have m et and
co n tin u e to m e et w ith strong opposition.
T h e aim o f the n eoclassicists w as to
system atize and give logical con sisten cy to
th e essen tia l ideas o f their classical forerun
ners. T hus they formulated their great
doctrinal con cep tion o f econom ic eq u ilib 
rium and o f the in terd ep en d en ce o f all the
factors intervenin g in the play o f econom ic
forces.
As I recalled on som e occasion, in my

^ e e , “ C ritiq u e o f p erip h eral capitalism ” , CEPAL
R eview , N.° 1, first h a lf o f 1976, and “Socio-economic
stru ctu re an d crisis o f perip h eral capitalism ” , CEPAL
R eview , N .° 6, second h alf of 1978.
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you th th ese theories sed u ced m e by their
p recision and m athem atical elegan ce; and
a lso by their p ersu asive cogency. T hey
sh o w e d that the free play o f econom ic forces,
su b ject to no interference whatever, led to
th e m ost efficien t utilization o f th e factors of
prod uction for th e b en efit o f the entire
com m u nity, both in the international field
and in internal d evelop m en t. Moreover,
th ey incorporated an underlying ethical
e le m e n t w h ich has und ou bted ly contributed
to th eir in tellectu al prestige.
B ut in their striving after rigorous
co n sisten cy , in th e contem pt w ith w hich
th eir adherents look ed dow n upon w hat in
th o se b ygon e days w ere styled literaiy
eco n o m ists, th ese theories sh elved impor
tant asp ects o f social, political and cultural
reality, as w e ll as o f th e historical back
ground o f collectivities.
In m aking a tenaciou s effort at doctrinal
a sep sis, th ey ev o lv ed their arguments in the
v o id , o u tsid e tim e and space. I f at the
m o m en t w h en th ese argum ents w ere formu
lated th ey see m ed to represent a significant
scien tific advance, v ie w e d in th e light o f the
ev o lu tio n o f capitalism they involve a verita
b le scien tific aberration, esp ecially w h en
th ey en d eavou r to interpret the phenom ena
o f th e p eriphery. N everth eless, they contain
p o sitiv e elem en ts w h ich should on no
accou n t b e d esp ised .
I am not surprised that neoclassicism
has b ed a zzled a p leiad o f Latin American
ec o n o m ist w h o, having b een indoctrinated
in certain sch ools in th e centres, are now
trying to apply their teachings to the praxis o f
peripheral d evelop m en t. And I also under
stand th eir repudiation o f interventions
w h ich , far from correcting the system ’s
faults, are lia b le to m ake them even more
d isru p tive, and often lead to bureaucratic
p erversion o f the system itself.
I f th e n eoclassical econom ists w ere to
co n fin e th em selv es to b u ild in g their castles
in th e air, w ithout claim ing that they
rep resen t reality, that w ou ld b e a respect
a b le in tellectu al pastim e, apt at tim es to
arouse adm iration for th e virtuosity o f som e
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o f its em in en t exponents overseas. But the
p o sition is very different w h en an attempt is
m ad e in th ese peripheral countries to ex 
p lain d ev elo p m en t w ithout taking account o f
th e social structure, o f the tim e-lag in
p eripheral d evelop m en t, o f th e surplus, and
o f all th e characteristics o f peripheral capi
talism w ith w h ich I have dealt in the articles
cited . For it th en b ecom es convincingly
ev id e n t that the spontaneous play o f ec o 
n om ic forces cannot conduce to equilibrium .
T h e n eoclassical th eories’ capacity for
in tellectu a l survival is exp licab le enough,
e sp ec ia lly w h en their rigorous logic is
dem onstrated by m eans o f the system o f
eq u ations w h ich Walras and Pareto intro
d u c ed in their day, and w h ich w as the point
o f departure for the su b seq u en t evolution o f
th e se th eories. It is worth w h ile to recall this
at th e p resen t tim e, w h en such vigorous
offshoots are springing up in som e o f the
Latin A m erican countries.
I sin cerely regret that w e cannot avail
o u rselv es o f th ese doctrines. It w ou ld b e
w on d erfu l to allow the forces o f the econom y
to lead spontaneously to the efficien cy and
eq u ity o f th e system , w ithout bothering
about th e h igh ly com plex task o f d elib er
ately in flu en cin g them . What is more, I
co n fess that I should b e prepared to justify,
for th e tim e b eing, certain co llectiv e sacri
fices, if by their m eans w e could d efin itively
clear aw ay the obstacles to d evelop m en t.
H ow ever, this is not the case; and I feel
that to g iv e th e reasons that have ind u ced m e
to abjure orthodoxy is an intellectual n eed
and a moral responsibility.2 But I am always
w illin g and in d eed anxious to engage in
d ialogu e. And I should not hesitate to
recogn ize that I w as at fault, capitulate and
m en d m y w ays, if through dialogue I found
good cau se to do so.
T h e reasons w h y I have long b een in

2T his volte fa c e should not be taken to be o f recent
d ate, as is som etim es believ ed . In reality my em anci
p atio n b eg an du rin g the great w orld depression, w hen I
had to throw overboard m uch o f w hat I had learned and
had also tau g h t as a young university professor.
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d isa greem en t w ith n eoclassical theories re
late to in com e distribution, capital accum u
lation, and th e role o f th e market in respect o f
internal developm ent and international trade;
th is last top ic w ill b e d iscu ssed in section
II o f th e p resent article. W hile I assum e, on
w h at I b e lie v e to b e solid grounds, that th ese
th eo ries are also far from explaining the
p h en o m en a o f capitalist d evelop m en t in the
cen tres, I w ill con fin e m y se lf exclu sively to
th e periphery, m ainly b ecau se I think I
k n ow it better, and perhaps in order not to
h a v e to fight on tw o fronts at once, a risk
w h ich I sh ould , o f course, incur.
L et us n ow embark on a critical analysis
o f n eoclassical theories vis-à-vis the real
facts o f peripheral develop m en t.
2, The s y s te m an d its gen eral eq u ilib riu m
T h e first p oin t to bear in m ind is the basic
p rin cip le o f n eoclassical theory, according
to w h ich th e econ om ic system , left to its ow n
free and spontaneous d ev ices under an
ab solu tely com p etitive régim e, tends to
w ards a p osition o f general equilibrium in
w h ich th e rem uneration o f each factor of
prod uction is d eterm in ed by its respective
m arginal product, and the price o f goods by
th eir m arginal utility. T h e marginal product
is, o f course, the additional quantity of
product ob tained by adding on e more unit o f
th e factor under consideration.
T h is m eans that w hatever the lev el o f
prod uctivity, the p rinciple o f equal pay for
eq u a l sk ills w ill prevail. T o that end,
co m p etition is essen tial, both among the
entrepreneurs em p loyin g labour and am ong
th e m em b ers o f th e labour force in their
en d eavou r to obtain em ploym ent. H ow does
th is com p etition affect the m ovem ent o f the
sy stem towards equilibrium ? To reply to this
q u estio n , th e dynam ic process m ust be
ex a m in ed in accordance w ith the n eoclassi
cal m eth od o f reasoning.
As w as exp lain ed in the earlier articles
referred to above, in th e course o f d evelop 
m ent, thanks to capital accum ulation, new
and h igh er productivity layers of tech n olo
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gy are continually superim posed on those
b elo w , w ith the concom itant dem and for
labour. T h e supply is provided by the labour
force em p loyed in p reced in g technological
layers, and by the m anpow er looking for
em p loym en t on reaching working age.
In th e sam e articles it was also pointed
out that in peripheral capitalism , w h ile d e
m and for labour is relatively lim ited because
o f the in su fficien cy o f capital accum ulation,
th e su pp ly is relatively plentiful, both b e
cause a large proportion o f labour is em ployed
in low -productivity layers o f technology
and b ecau se of th e rapid rate o f growth o f the
labour force. It is not so abundant, o f course,
in th e case o f m anpow er p ossessin g the
increasin gly h igh -level skills required by
th e propagation of technique and the advance
o f d evelop m en t.
T hus, h ow ever great the difference
b e tw e e n th e average productivity o f the new
tech n ological layers and the marginal pro
du ctivity o f th e u n sk illed or sem i-skilled
labour force in the low er layers o f tech nolo
gy, th e increase in pay w ill b e very slight. In
oth er w ords, the more lim ited is the marginal
productivity o f th e labour force em p loyed in
th e low er tech nological layers, the more
d ifficu lt w ill it be for those w ith the same
sk ills, absorbed in higher layers o f tech nolo
gy, to raise their marginal productivity and
th eir earnings correlatively w ith the in 
crease in their average productivity, ow ing
to th e regressive com petition o f the labour
force rem aining in the low-productivity
layers, as w e ll as to its natural growth.
O bviou sly, this regressive com petition
d w in d les as dem and for labour requires
sk ills o f w h ich th e supply b ecom es more and
m ore lim ited , the higher their position in the
scale. A nd this m eans an im provem ent in the
capacity o f the labour force to raise its
m arginal productivity in accordance with
th e increase in average productivity.
T h e productivity increm ent w h ich is not
transferred to the labour force temporarily
rem ains w ith th e enterprises in the shape o f
profits. It is worth w h ile to recall in passing
that in n eoclassical reasoning this temporary
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character is ascribed to profits, in contrast
w ith th e p ersisten t nature o f the surplus in
our argum ent.
T h e profit in c en tiv e leads enterprises
that h a ve m ade gains to expand production,
and sim ilarly in d u ces other enterprises to
fo llo w in their footsteps by introducing the
n e w layers o f technology. T his com petition
b e tw e e n enterp rises is reflected, o f course,
in an increase in overall dem and for labour;
and in so far as the supply is com paratively
p len tifu l and p reclu d es the correlative rise
in earnings, th e expansion o f production w ill
m ean that prices fall until the marginal
product and the incom e paid out break even
at th e p oin t o f equilibrium . Profits w ill then
h a v e disappeared, and all that w ill remain
w ill b e rem uneration for entrepreneurial
a ctivities.
T h is is a con clu sion o f maximum impor
tan ce in n eoclassical theory, since it im plies
that th e productivity increm ent is trans
ferred eith er through a rise in pay — in
accordance w ith each individual’s contribu
tion to production as determ ined by his
sk ills— or, in so far as this does not occur,
through a fall in prices, so that in this way the
fruits o f d ev elo p m en t are dissem inated
throughout th e w h o le com m unity.
T his explains w hat was said elsew h ere,
i.e ., that in neoclassical theories there was an
u n d erlyin g con tent o f eq u ity, excep t in the
sp ecia l case o f land rent. E ven so, in this
latter instance equity could be achieved
through taxation, w ithout upsetting the
eq u ilib riu m o f th e system .
An essen tial asp ect o f this ethic is the
co n c e p t o f th e temporary nature o f profits,
w h ich is different from the con cept o f
rem uneration for entrepreneurial activities.
T his rem uneration too is subject to the
p rin cip le o f marginal productivity under a
co m p etitiv e system . E ven w h en , as noted
ab ove, profit had disappeared at the point o f
eq u ilib riu m , entrepreneurial remuneration
w o u ld still b e left.
T h e n eoclassicists, o f course, draw a
clear-cu t d istin ction b etw e en the entrepre
n eurial function and th e ow nership o f the

m eans o f production, w h eth er or not they are
com b in ed in practice. From th e conceptual
standpoint this distinction is very important,
sin ce in th e p osition o f general equilibrium ,
th e ow ners o f capital do not obtain profits but
in terest on their capital. This is a point to
w h ich w e shall revert later.
T h e reasoning is accurate, but it over
looks tw o phenom ena: the surplus, and
p o w er relations.
3. N eo cla ssica l th eories an d the su rplu s
It seem s n eed less to d w ell on the structural
p h en om en on o f th e surplus, w h ich has b een
an alysed in detail in th e articles m entioned
ab ove. All that is appropriate at th e m om ent
is to recall a few essential points o f funda
m ental d ivergen ce from neoclassical rea
soning.
First and foremost, the fruits o f increased
productivity are not reflected in a fall in
prices in so far as they have not b een
transferred to the earnings o f the labour
force, but remain in the hands o f the ow ners
o f th e m eans o f production in th e shape o f a
surplus.
N o such dow nw ard trend in prices has
m ade its appearance in peripheral d evelop 
m ent, d esp ite the steady rise in productivity.
T h e surplus is left in the hands o f the owners
and ten d s to stay there, b ecause, on account
o f th e actual dynam ics o f the production pro
c e ss, th e additional em ploym ent required
to expand tomorrow's production gen er
ates a rise in incom e today, w h ich is the
source o f th e increase in dem and that allow s
th e productivity increm ent to b e absorbed.
O th erw ise, inter-enterprise com petition
w o u ld bring prices dow n as the neoclassical
econ om ists assum e.
T h e su cce ssiv e increases in dem and
w h ich accom pany productivity increm ents
c e a se le ssly accum ulate and circulate w ithin
th e system . T h ey do not vanish into thin air.
O nly part o f them is transferred to the labour
force, and th e rest goes to sw ell the global
surplus.
H en ce follow s a conclusion o f the
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greatest im portance. T he con cep t o f the
surplus is sim ilar to that o f profit, since both
h a v e their origin in increased productivity;
b u t w h ile profits ten d to disappear, accord
in g to n eoclassical reasoning, the global
surplus is persistent.
It is subject to tw o contrary m ovem ents.
O n th e on e hand, it increases through fur
ther im provem ents in productivity; on the
other, it d ecreases as in on e w ay or another
th e sharing capacity o f th e labour force is
stren gth en ed in its different forms.
T h e global surplus resulting from th ese
tw o m ovem en ts grows continuously at a rate
e x c e e d in g the growth rate o f the global
product. I f th e aforesaid sharing capacity
gains strength, and accordingly the growth
rate o f th e surplus falls b eh in d that o f the
product, th e system reacts through price
in creases, w ith very serious con seq u en ces
w h ich , soon er or later, lead to its crisis.
4. The p o s s ib ility o f d yn a m ic eq u ilib riu m
T h u s, e v e n if com petition is absolutely free
and unrestricted, th e system heads towards a
crisis rather than towards the dynam ic
eq u ilib riu m that n eoclassical theory as
su m es. T his p oin t n eed s stressing, because
th e n eoclassical econom ists usually attribute
th e major d efects o f the system to the
obstruction or elim ination o f com petition
— both am ong entrepreneurs and as regards
th e labour force— as w e ll as to arbitrary in
terven tion on th e part o f the State.
T h e fundam ental cause o f the crisis is
that th e capital accum ulation potential o f the
surplus is frittered away in the privilegedcon su m er society and in the siphoning-off o f
funds to th e centres. I f it w ere devoted to
accum ulation, under a régim e o f austere
cap italism , th e p ossib ility o f a m easure of
d ynam ic eq u ilib rium w ou ld b e conceivable.
N o w for a b rief explanation. More vig
orous capital accum ulation w ou ld result in a
gradual w eak en in g o f the system 's tendency
to ex clu d e th e low er strata from the benefits
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o f d evelop m en t. T he layers o f technology
w h ere the marginal product is low , and
w h ere th e strata in question are found,
w o u ld b e progressively elim inated, and
th eir p lace w ou ld b e taken by those im m edi
a tely above them . As the process continued
on th ese lin es, the disparities b etw een
layers o f tech n ology w ou ld dim inish and,
co n seq u en tly , so w ou ld the differences in
productivity. In this way, the system w ould
b e brought to th e point o f equilibrium by an
in crease in the marginal product and in
earnings rather than by a fall in prices.
It is thus p ossib le to con ceive o f a tim e
w h en th e w h ole o f th e labour force w ould be
em p lo y ed w ith great productivity in higher
layers o f tech nology. H om ogen eity o f tech
n iq u e w ou ld then have b een reached, thanks
to capital accum ulation, after a more or less
len gth y p eriod o f transition. H om ogeneity,
b u t n ot the su sp en sion o f the process, since
n e w tech nological layers w ou ld go on b ein g
su p erim p osed on on e another, and capital
accum ulation w ou ld have to b e continually
in creased in order to absorb th e labour force
em p lo y ed in the p reced in g layers and the
in crease in that labour force: in other words,
in order that th e system should not revert to
social h eterogen eity.
As marginal productivity and earnings
rose in th e m anner describ ed , the surplus
w o u ld tend to disappear; it w ou ld gradually
eat its e lf up, so to speak, in the unrestricted
interplay o f com petition. W hile the neoclas
sical econom ists o f the periphery show little
sign o f concern for th e dynam ics o f the
system or for th ese harassing phenom ena o f
h eterogen eity, I do not find it hard to b e lie v e
that th ey m ay perhaps have som e such im age
in m ind. T his w ou ld account for their con
viction that if th e system w ere left to its own
d e v ic e s, w ithout any interference what
soever, th e basic problem s o f peripheral
d ev elo p m en t w ou ld b e resolved. All the
m ore so, inasm uch as they assum e that in the
p rocess th e system w ou ld draw closer to the
distribution eth ic o f w h ich som ething has
already b e e n said.
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5. T he ten d en cy o f the sy ste m is n ot
to w a rd s eq u ilib riu m
B ut as far as th e periphery is concerned all
th is is rem ote from reality. N ot only because
th e capitalism o f the privileged-consum er
so ciety is anything rather than austere, but
for another reason o f transcendent signifi
ca n ce in th e dynam ics o f the system , w hich
w e w ill go on to recall.
T h e ten d en cy o f the surplus is not to
p eter out but to grow faster than the product.
T h is grow th m akes it p ossib le to imitate
m ore and m ore clo sely the consum ption
patterns o f th e centres and at the same tim e
to co n tin u e accum ulating enough capital for
th e p rocess in q uestion to b e kept up under
th e rule o f market laws.
As this happens, how ever, changes in
th e social structure are accom panied by an
increasin g capacity to obtain a share in the
fruits o f productivity on the part o f the labour
force disadvantaged by market laws. This
p o w er o f participation counters the pow er o f
th e u pp er strata, to th e detrim ent o f the
global surplus. And a point is thus reached at
w h ich th e latter tend s to grow more slow ly
than th e global product. It is the point at
w h ich , o f course, entrepreneurs react by
raising p rices to recoup their losses. Thus
in flation b ecom es inherent in the system in
th e course o f structural change, and sooner
or later lead s to the u se o f force to restore the
d ynam ics o f the surplus.
T h e system does not function properly
u n less th e growth rate o f the surplus is at
lea st eq u al to that o f the product; it does not,
therefore, tend towards dynam ic eq u ilib 
rium , as m igh t b e d ed u ced from the abstract
argum ents o f n eoclassical reasoning.
6. D istrib u tio n an d p o w e r relation s
In th e appropriation o f th e surplus is to be
found th e source o f th e great distribution
d isp arities o f peripheral capitalism. L et us
n o w exten d our critique to neoclassical
d istribution theory.
W e said elsew h e re that the higher the

le v e l o f the skills n ecessitated by the p en 
etration o f tech n iq u e, the sm aller was the
d ifferen ce b etw e en dem and and supply, and
th e greater th e capacity o f the labour force to
share in th e fruits o f technical progress.
But a little thought w ill show that this is
not an en tirely spontaneous phenom enon,
sin ce th e acquisition o f such skills is strongly
in flu en ced by the social pow er that enables
th ose w h o are best-situated in the socio
eco n o m ic structure to obtain effective access
to training opportunities, w hich are also
affected by political power.
It is true that as far as equality o f training
opportunities is concerned, great disparities
can b e seen , in k eep in g w ith the differences
in ind ividu al ability and dynam ism , and,
therefore, aptitude for social m obility like
w is e varies w id ely.
In earnings, at all events, there is an
e le m e n t o f p rivilege. U nquestionably, too,
th e pay in cen tive is a pow erful spur to
undertaking the effort that training repre
sen ts. C on seq u en tly there is also a certain
eth ical significance in the neoclassical argu
m en t w h ich attributes earnings to the contri
b ution m ade by the individual to the
production process. Ultim ately, the market
is th e arbiter o f his merits; but in the real
p o ssib ility o f m aking this training effort
there is an elem en t o f social p rivilege.
As regards earnings, the labour force
w h o se capacity to share in the fruits o f higher
productivity is weak, under market laws, has
no m eans o f im proving matters other than its
trade-union and political power. That this
lead s to arbitrary attitudes there can be not
doubt; but th e appropriation o f the surplus is
arbitrary too.
True, this redistributive pow er o f the
labour force m eans that its earnings may be
h igh er than its marginal productivity, al
though not its average productivity, except
w h en th e ab ove-m en tioned lim it in the
d ynam ics o f the surplus is overstepped. But
' th e surplus too is higher, and in very great
m easure.
T h e respon sibility for the evils o f the
system is often laid, at least in part, upon
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trade-union intervention w h ich distorts
m arket law s w ith u psettin g effects on the
eq u ilib riu m o f th e system . Trade-union
p o w er is in the last analysis the counterpart
o f capitalist concentration and the appropri
ation o f th e surplus. I should not w ish to
u nd erestim ate th e intellectual worth o f the
n eo classical writers o f the centres — som e o f
w hom are very em in en t in d eed — by ascrib
in g to them th e sim p listic attitude o f regard
in g trade-union p ow er as anathema. But this
sim p lism d oes appear in som e neoclassicists
o f th e periphery, w h o do not hesitate to
m aintain that u nem p loym en t is the con se
q u e n c e o f arbitrary trade-union or political
in terven tion w h ich prevents w ages from
drop pin g to their natural equilibrium level.
In con clu sion , th e fruits o f technical
progress are not distributed according to
m arginal productivity as is assum ed in
n eo cla ssica l theory, but m ainly through the
p o w er o f th e various social groups. And as
th e p lay o f p ow er relations is governed by
no regulatory p rinciple whatever, far from
co n d u cin g to the dynam ic equilibrium o f the
system , in th e course o f tim e it brings about a
crisis: essen tia lly a distributional crisis.
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w o u ld b e in a position to participate in the
accum ulation process in so far as they w ere
prepared to defer current consum ption.
T h e rate o f interest, in the position of
gen eral equilibrium , is given by coin ci
d e n c e b e tw e en th e contribution m ade to the
product by one marginal unit o f capital and
th e marginal supply o f savings.
It m igh t b e inferred from neoclassical
theory that there is no elem en t o f p rivilege at
all in th e ow nership o f capital, since in v iew
o f th e diffusion o f the fruits o f technical
progress, interest is th e reward o f those w ho
accum ulate capital by abstaining from cur
rent consum ption.
T h e role o f th e rate o f interest has b een
m uch d iscu ssed , but it seem s n eed less to
d w e ll on this point, since it is not thus that
th e greater part o f th e capital accum ulation
o f enterprises is effected.
A ccum ulation derives m ainly from the
surplus, eith er directly or indirectly. Under
th e cap italist system , in so far as the labour
force saves at all, it d oes so to accum ulate not
capital in enterprises but ch iefly various
forms o f consum ptive capital.
T h e surplus is not accum ulated in
en terp rises in respon se to incen tive o f the
rate o f interest. T he incen tive is m uch
7. C a p ita l accu m u lation
stronger, and is determ ined by the am ount o f
a n d th e ra te o f in te rest
th e surplus itse lf that is exp ected to accrue
W e h ave argued that b ecau se o f its contin from the introduction o f n ew layers of
u ous grow th the surplus is the primary tech n ology. It m ight have considerable
sou rce o f capital accum ulation. It is there dynam ic im pact on accum ulation if there
fore understandable that this structural w e re not a contrary incen tive — that o f
p h en o m en o n o f th e surplus oversets the im itation o f th e consum ption patterns o f the
abstract propositions o f neoclassicism with centres.
From another standpoint, if the surplus
resp ect to accum ulation. Sin ce according to
th em profits w ere transient in character, and and th e great distributional inequality it
th e fruits o f h igh er productivity ten d ed to be represents account for the evolution o f the
con su m er society, this does not m ean that an
w id e ly d issem in ated , a m echanism had to be
eq
u itab le redistribution o f incom e w ill re
d e v ise d that en ab led the savings necessary
so
lv
e th e accum ulation problem through the
for accum ulation to b e co llected from the
operation
o f th e rate o f interest. I think the
w h o le com m unity. T his is the m echanism of
prop
en
sity
to consum ption is very strong
th e rate o f interest. T he m ovem ent o f the rate
w o u ld encourage savings to the extent throughout th e social structure; and if in the
n ecessary for th e introduction o f n ew and u pp er strata it is pow erfully influenced by
higher-productivity techniques; and as their th e im itation o f the centres, at the other
fruits w ou ld b e distributed among all, all extrem e o f the structure, in the low er strata,
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th e grow ing propensity to consum e as
in co m e increases is explained m ainly by the
privations o f th e sub-consum er society.
T here is som e right on the side o f those
w h o con ten d , therefore, that incom e redis
tribution w ou ld have adverse effects on
capital accum ulation; an idea w hich leads
th em to exalt the social role o f those who
appropriate th e surplus. All o f w hich is very
m u ch in k eep in g w ith a system based on the
irrationality o f appropriation from the stand
p o in t o f th e co llectiv e interest. T he problem
co n sists, therefore, in finding som e other
w ay o f appropriating the surplus in order to
d istribu te it equitably and at the sam e tim e
to raise th e rate o f accum ulation. But let us
not look too far ahead, sin ce m uch remains to
b e said b efore this p oin t is reached.
A nother important role o f the rate o f
in terest on w h ich stress is pertinaciously
laid by th e n eoclassicists is that o f efficiently
g u id in g th e selectio n o f techniques. Though
I con sid er, b e it said in passing, that the
tech n ical options are fairly restricted; but
this d o es not affect the argument under
consideration.
Still according to the n eoclassicists, the
se le c tio n o f alternative tech niq ues w ould
s e e m to b e greatly distorted by the m anipu
lation o f th e rate o f interest, and the
obstruction or suppression o f com petition in
th e determ ination o f labour earnings. The
m onetary authorities, the argum ent alleges,
in d u ced by expansionist m otives, generally
esta b lish a low er rate o f interest than w ould
b e d ictated by market law s, and this encour
ages forms o f investm ent w h ich involve
e x c e s s iv e saving o f labour and the use o f
m ore capital than th e market w ou ld warrant.
W h eth er there is m anipulation or not, the
surplus is overlooked. M oreover, the tradeu nion p ow er o f the labour force tends to
p u sh up w ages above the lev el of its
m arginal product. T hus, market laws are
distorted, and this preclu d es the selection of
tech n ical options con sisten t with a strict
co n ce p t o f econ om ic efficien cy. If the struc
tural p h en om en on o f the surplus did not
exist, if distribution w ere effected as the
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n eoclassical econom ists im agine and if ac
cu m ulation w ere governed by the rate of
interest, this lin e o f reasoning w ould be
valid en ou gh. But ob viou sly it is not thus that
th e system operates.
8. The reg u la to ry role o f the m arket
F in ally, this brings us to the con cept o f the
market in n eoclassical theory. As I have said
e lse w h e r e , the market lacks not only a social
horizon — a horizon o f equity— but also a
tim e horizon.
It is a crass error on the part of
con ven tion al theories to assign to the market
th e role o f suprem e regulator o f the econ o 
m y, It is far from playing such a part,
although this does not m ean than it has not a
v alu e attributed to it by the sam e theories,
i.e ., that o f bringing producers and consum 
ers into contact w ith one another. That the
latter are in flu en ced by perturbing forms o f
c o lle c tiv e su ggestion, there can b e no p ossi
b le doubt; b ut this can b e largely explained
by th e ex isten ce o f distributional privileges
w h ich it is sought to exploit. In any event,
th e final d ecision o f the consum ers is o f
param ount im portance in determ ining the
behaviour o f enterprises.
T h e se are fam iliar arguments w hich
fu lly justify the survival o f the market as a
tech n ical instrum ent, as w e ll as on account
o f its p olitical significance. I f the market
w ere suppressed, d ecision s as to what is to
b e produced and consum ed w ou ld b e adopt
ed ex c lu siv ely at the top lev els o f the
p lan n in g agency, w h ich w ou ld have very
serious political im plications.
But the market m ust not b e confused
w ith th e factors that push it from b ehind, nor
sh ou ld it b e exp ected to do more than it can.
T h e market cannot m odify the social struc
ture w h en ce em anate the pow er relations
that largely determ ine incom e distribution,
nor can it establish the necessary rate o f
accum ulation. But if th ese and other major
d efects w ere corrected w ith foresight and in
a spirit o f eq u ity, th e market w ou ld becom e
an effectiv e m echanism for the allocation o f
p roductive resources.
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II
T h e sign ifican ce o f n eoclassical theories
on the international plane
1. G en eral co n sid era tio n s
T o understand n eoclassical arguments on
th e international plane, a point w h ich must
alw ays b e borne in m ind is the significance
o f th e p rice-equilibrating m echanism under
a régim e o f free com petition. L et us recall,
therefore, th e basic assum ption that the
fruits o f tech nical progress are distributed
eith er through an increase in earnings or
through a fall in prices. It does not matter
that o w in g to th e regressive com petition of
th e labour force in low er layers o f tech nolo
gy, earnings do not rise correlatively with
productivity, for in so far as this does not
h ap p en , com petition b etw e en enterprises
w ill b ring dow n prices until the residual
fruits o f progress are transferred to the entire
co llectiv ity .
I f this argum ent w ere ap plied to centrep erip hery relations, w e should se e that the
p rob lem o f th e effects o f the considerable
d ifferen ces in productivity resulting from
th e great structural disparities w ould also be
re so lv e d through the price m echanism . The
p erip h ery’s external bottleneck w ould d is
appear o f its ow n accord if market laws w ere
left to operate. If th e low er lev el of produc
tiv ity in th e periphery prevents its exports of
m anufactures from com peting in the centres,
it is b eca u se earnings are higher than
productivity. C on seq uently, if they are al
lo w e d to fall to their point o f equilibrium ,
in d u stries w h ich w ere not com petitive w ill
b eco m e so. Nor is this all. For the drop in
salaries and w ages w ill also reduce prices in
th o se export activities that w ere already
com p etitive. H erein w ou ld lie the efficacy o f
d evaluation of the currency as an equilibrat
in g instrum ent, according to neoclassical
reasoning.
I f this argum ent w ere carried to an
extrem e, th e con clu sion m ight also be

reach ed that the advantages o f the price
d e c lin e in the aforesaid export activities
w o u ld be diffused throughout the interna
tional com m unity. For the reasoning to be
correct, h ow ever, it w ou ld have to b e shown
that th e price m echanism also spread
throughout th e international com m unity the
fruits o f increasing productivity in the
cen tres, in so far as they had not b een
reflected in a correlative rise in earnings. But
this d oes not happen.
In any even t, if the periphery’s manufac
tures w ere to b ecom e com petitive this
w o u ld not b e enough to correct the tendency
to a bottleneck, since it is also essential that
th e centres should open their doors to such
com petition. But this does not happen
eith er. T he pow er o f the enterprises and the
p ow er o f the labour force com bine to pre
v en t it.
T h e fact that the periphery may resort to
th e w ell-k n ow n law s o f the market in its
endeavours to resolve this problem w ould
certainly not have the m erit o f ensuring that
th e centres w ill do the same.
As w ill b e rem em bered, the centres set
up serious obstacles to imports o f those
m anufactures in w h ich the periphery has
attained or may attain com petitive capacity.
T h ey are usually manufactures for which
d em and grows relatively slow ly and w hich
trade liberalization p olicy seldom covers.
T his p olicy, on the contrary, has b een
a p p lied to the technically advanced indus
trial goods in w h ich technical innovations
are incessan tly em bod ied . T he centres’ for
eig n trade in th ese goods has expanded to an
excep tion al extent, and here the participa
tion o f th e periphery has b een relatively
sligh t, notw ithstanding liberalization. T he
transnationals prefer to in vest in the centres
th em se lv es in order to secure th ese innova
tions and put them into effect, although it is
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true that th ey do also invest in those th e suprem ely important role o f the transna
p erip heral countries w h ich attract them by tion als in the internationalization o f periph
offerin g them various facilities. But, general eral production.
ly speaking, they do so in order to produce
It is w ith d eep concern that I underline
good s w h ich in the centres are giving way to th e se facts, for they indicate that the centres,
oth er m ore advanced products resulting w ith very few excep tions, are still view in g
from further innovations. For that very th e great problem s o f the periphery in the
reason, th e transnationals have no interest in lig h t o f im m ediate and circumstantial inter
exp ortin g peripheral manufactures to the ests. T h ey sh ow no signs o f a long-term
cen tres, inasm uch as it suits them better to outlook, a conception at on ce bold and
broaden th e market for the n ew er goods by realistic o f their w orld responsibilities. All
exp ortin g them to the periphery.
th ey do is to take spasm odic action during
C learly, th en , ev en if the periphery crises in th e periphery!
red u ces its prices by m eans o f currency
T his state o f affairs is very serious,
devaluations or su b sid ies, the positive ef although more exp licab le today than a few
fects w ill b e very lim ited as far as the centres years ago, sin ce their ow n problem s have
are con cern ed .
n ow b eco m e so com plicated. But on the
Furtherm ore, th e opposition put up by other hand it is not so easily understandable
en trep ren eu rs and workers alike to the that in th e periphery itse lf the dogmas of
im porting o f such goods is notorious, and n eoclassicism should have distorted the
this u nd ou bted ly constitutes an additional interpretation o f a reality w h ich so greatly
reason w h y in this respect th e transnationals affects its fundam ental interests. Import
do not d isp lay th e drive by w hich they are substitution is reviled, as if in order to export
characterized.
m anufactures th e m ere intention o f doing so
H ere again w e encounter the effects o f w ere en ou gh, and as if the industrial centres
th e structural disparity. N either are the w ere panting to receive them .
T here can b e no doubt that in som e
transnationals interested in internationaliz
in g th e production in w hich the dynam ics of cases protection has b een excessive, and that
inn ovation is m ost m anifest, nor is the m any m istakes have b een m ade. But a
p erip hery, tech n ically and econom ically d istin ction m ust b e drawn b etw een the
sp eak in g, in a position to do so. And w h en it irrationality o f protection and the rationality
has acquired this capacity in the case o f less o f im port substitution. Substitution was in
tech n ica lly advanced goods, the centres reality a n ecessity im posed by the crises in
obstruct th e corresponding imports.
th e centres, and I greatly fear that the
I am trying to expound th ese facts as d ifficu lties w h ich the periphery is at present
o b jectiv ely as p o ssib le. I think, how ever, ex p erien cin g w ill again n ecessitate further
that d esp ite everyth ing the centres could substitution w h en , in contradistinction to
have laun ch ed an industrial redeploym ent w h at h ap p en ed formerly, a considerable
p o lic y w h ich w ou ld progressively open their industrial export potential is now available.
markets to those imports in w hich the T h e effort to persuade the centres m ust b e
p erip hery had attained satisfactory technical p erseverin gly pursued. But w e m ust also
capacity. Such a p olicy m ight have b een co n v in ce ou rselves that in the u se o f that
h o p e d for during th ose long years o f prosper p oten tial under n ew system s o f reciprocal
ity w h ich p reced ed the crisis o f 1973. But no trade am ong peripheral countries a basic
solu tion o f the problem o f the external
su ch step s w ere taken.
In contrast, it is by n om ean s uncom m on b ottlen eck is to b e found.
T w o different m otivations underlie
for th e centres to continue criticizing the
very co n cep t o f im port substitution in the econ om ic theories: on the on e hand, the
periphery, and to lay in sisten t em phasis on zealou s w ish to find a scien tific interpreta-
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tion for real p henom ena; and on the other
hand, th e q u est and observance o f certain
p rin cip les w h ich are in lin e w ith sp ecific
ec o n o m ic or p olitical interests. It is not
alw ays easy to d isen tan gle th ese m otiva
tion s, w h ich are often inextricably bound
up w ith o n e another. T hus, the classical
th eory o f international trade has scientific
v a lid ity g iv en certain assum ptions, but it
a lso served to form ulate that outdated pre
scrip tion for the international division o f
labour w h ich accom odated dom inating in
terests both in the centre and the periphery.
A nd thus it has long provided grounds for
op p o sin g, in th e nam e o f market laws, the
d elib era te industrialization o f th e periphery.
W e have already alluded, in other
stu d ies, to th e w ay in w h ich market laws are
in v o k ed to justify the p resent constellation
o f interests in the n ew centre-periphery
relations, particularly w ith respect to trans
n ationals. E v en so, w e cannot om it a b rief
co m m en t on market laws w ith regard to
prim ary com m od ities.
From th e tim e o f CEPAL's earliest
stu d ies w e have m ade efforts to explain
th e s e com m od ities’ w eak capacity for retain
in g th e fruits o f their increases in productivi
ty. W hat is in volved is not a natural law
in trin sically affecting th e com m odities in
q u e stio n , a law im m anent in their future
ev o lu tio n , b ut th e social structure o f the
p erip h ery and its relation to the structure o f
th e cen tres. L et us sum m arize th e position.
Primary com m od ities are generally charac
te rized b y a lo w incom e-elasticity o f d e
m and, so that w h en their productivity in
crea ses and the supply expands beyond
certain lim its, prices tend to fall. If the
earnings o f th e labour force could appropri
a te th e productivity increm ent (as it is
appropriated by th e landow ners w h en land
is in relatively short supply), there w ould be
n o su ch p rice d eclin e, albeit other factors
m ay exert in flu en ce in the sam e direction.
B u t th is d o es not happen, b ecau se o f the
large proportion o f m anpow er in low er
layers o f tech n ology w h o se regressive
co m p etition prevents earnings from rising
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correlatively w ith th e increase in productivi
ty. T hus th e internal terms o f trade deterio
rate, and so do the international terms o f
trade, in th e case o f exportable goods. This is
b ou n d to b e th e outcom e o f th e play o f
m arket law s w h en they are not subjected to
intervention in on e way or another.
G en erally speaking, the centres have
op p o sed such intervention w h en it concerns
good s o f sp ecial interest to the periphery,
although their attitude in this respect has
b e e n less n egative during recent tim es. But
w h e n their ow n products are affected they
do not h esitate to violate market laws; thus,
w e have w itn essed w hat has som etim es
b e e n th e d eliberate restriction o f production
in order to force up th e w orld market prices
o f certain goods, w h ile in other cases
internal p rices w ere protected against an
international slum p by recourse to various
typ es o f m anipulation or com pensation.
In reality, the centres invoke market
law s w h en a price d eclin e does not affect
th eir ow n production. T hen they accept with
approval th e deterioration o f the terms o f
trade for certain goods in w h ich productivity
is increasing. M oreover, to bring it about
th ey a d vise th e introduction o f n ew tech
n iq u es, ju st as they cou n sel devaluation as a
m eans o f ach ievin g external equilibrium .
O n ly their reaction to the effects o f this
m easure is to reap the b en efits o f the fall in
p rices in resp ect o f exportable goods w here
no devaluation w as necessary, w h ile w ith
stan d in g imports o f th ose goods w h ich by
virtue o f devaluation b ecom e com petitive.
T h e centres are w e ll able to d efen d their
o w n interests. T h ey cannot b e blam ed for
su ch an attitude as long as there is no world
d ev elo p m en t p olicy. But at all events it is a
flagrant contradiction to invoke market laws
in o n e instance and to forget all about them
in another: a contradiction, how ever, w hich
d o es not fail to do them useful service in
practice, as lon g as b elievers in the efficacy
o f m arket law s for regulation purposes still
ex ist in th e periphery. O nly fidelity to
m arket law s is not usually com patible w ith
th e interests o f peripheral develop m en t.
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In th e light o f what has b een said above
it is ju stifiab le to take a closer look at the
p rob lem s m ention ed . W e w ill b egin w ith the
p ersisten t trend towards external d iseq u ilib 
rium.
2.
The tren d to w a rd s an external
b o ttle n e c k a n d its spon tan eou s correction
N e e d le s s to say, the growth o f total incom e
w h ich go es hand in hand w ith develop m en t
gradually m od ifies th e com position o f de
m and in favour o f manufactured goods
w h ich are continually diversified in the
cen tres. T hus a high ly important alternative
presen ts itself: eith er to obtain such goods
b y increasin g exports o f primary com m odi
ties so as to b e able to import them , or to
prod uce th em at hom e.
F or n eoclassical theory the problem is
very sim ple: a matter o f trusting market laws
to reso lv e it. It is true that dom estic
production is at a disadvantage in relation
to th e centres becau se o f the tim e-lag in
d ev elo p m en t. W ell then, it should b e left to
m arket law s to depress w ages until produc
tion a ch iev es econom ic efficien cy. T he fall
in w a g es w ill also encourage the growth o f
exports, and in this way the market w ill
d eterm in e o f its ow n accord how far the
in crease in dem and w ill be satisfied by
exp an d in g imports and how far by expand
in g d om estic production through spontane
ous industrialization.
From th e standpoint o f develop m en t
praxis, th e problem m ight b e posed in the
fo llo w in g sim p le terms. H ow is industriali
zation to b e tackled? Are market forces to be
left to offset by the reduction o f w ages the
d ifferen ces b etw e en the cost o f manufac
tured goods in the centres and in the
periphery, or is protection to b e invoked to
a c h ie v e this end? Protection, o f course,
con traven es the conventional theories o f
international trade, not, how ever, because
th e latter are not strictly logical, but because
th ey overlook the con seq u en ces o f the
structural disparity in the centre-periphery
system .
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T o follow up th ese assertions, the effects
o f th e disparities m ust b e exam ined on a
theoretical plane. L et us first do so w ith
referen ce to the periphery as a w h ole in its
relations w ith the centres.
A llusion m ust first b e m ade to the w ellk now n p henom en on o f the differences in
incom e-elasticity o f dem and, to w hich w e
shall con tin ue to attach great importance.
T h e relatively low incom e-elasticity o f pri
mary com m odities in general, in comparison
w ith that o f th e continually-diversified
industrial goods, constitutes one o f the
e lem en ts in the congenital w eakness o f the
periphery.
I f primary exports expand dispropor
tion ately to th e growth o f incom e in the
cen tres, their prices tend to fall, and this
d e c lin e offsets, w h olly or in part, the effect o f
th e increase in volum e on the total value o f
exports, or, w orse still, actually reduces this
total value.
3, D eva lu a tio n a n d p ro tectio n
T his idea u nd erlies the argum ent in favour
o f protection. For w h ile it is true that
protection m eans producing at higher costs
w hat cou ld b e obtained more cheaply by
b u yin g abroad, it is eq u ally u nd en iable that
to encourage primary exports b eyond a
certain p oin t causes a price d eclin e w hich
m ay b e greater than the loss due to the cost
d ifferen ce.
A ll this d ep en d s upon the relation
b e tw e e n elasticities. On the on e hand the
p rice-elasticity o f dem and for exports b e
yon d th e lim it set by th e growth o f incom e in
th e centres; and, on the other, the costelasticity o f th e supply o f import-substitut
in g production. L et us look at on e or two
con crete exam ples to illustrate this point.
B e it assum ed that there is an increase
in productive resources w hich makes it
p o ssib le to expand exports or import-substi
tu tin g production.3 L et it also b e assum ed
3To simplify the argument, the proportion repre
sented by the import component in each case has not
been taken into account.
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that th e co st o f the im port-substituting so that th e effects o f the increase in volum e
prod uction is 40% higher than the price o f w o u ld b e ca n celled out or a still bigger loss
th e corresp on din g im ported goods. T o offset w o u ld b e suffered. T his w ou ld happen in all
th is greater cost th e currency is then devalu cases w h ere the drop in prices was sharper
ated to th e exten t necessary to make import than th e fall that w ou ld have b een caused by
su b stitu tion p o ssib le and at th e same tim e th e aforesaid 40% reduction.
p rom ote exports.
T o state this argum ent in general terms,
T h e upholders o f th e conventional it m igh t b e said that substitution w ou ld b e
th eories u sually con sid er that devaluation4 d esirab le w h en ev er the cost-elasticity o f
is th e instrum ent u sed by market laws to im port-substituting production w ere less
fu lfil th eir purposes; an instrum ent w h ich , to than th e price-elasticity o f exports.
b e sure, d o es not d erive from the spontane
T here is, o f course, no selectiv e princi
ou s play o f market forces but from a p le in devaluation. A ll exports are encour
d elib era te d ecisio n on the part o f those aged by devaluation and the correlative rise
re sp o n sib le for econ om ic p olicy. But le t us in d om estic p rices, w hatever the difference
n o t d w e ll on th e se su b tle issu es. It should, in elasticities. T hus if the price-elasticity
h o w ev er, b e n oted that devaluation causes a o f exports w ere higher than the cost-elastici
drop in real earnings, and to prevent them ty o f im port substitution, th e reduction in the
from risin g again, is a requisite for the va lu e o f th e former w ou ld b e greater than the
effic ie n c y pursued.
loss that w o u ld b e incurred through importA 40% increase in th e value o f foreign su bstitutin g production.
cu rren cies, b esid e s encouraging importIt sh ould b e n oted in passing that the
su b stitu tin g activities, w ill push up the lo ss or th e reduction are not net, but relate to
d o m estic p rices o f exports, thus encouraging th e increm en t in production exported or in
an exp an sion o f primary production for im port-substituting production.
Strictly speaking, this is the loss that the
export.
N o w , if the latter’s elasticity was such perip hery m u st incur in order to step up its
that for every 1% increase in volum e the global product faster than th e product o f its
d ecrea se in p rices cau sed a loss o f 0.4%, the exports and thus gradually absorb the labour
v a lu e o f exports w ou ld also b e reduced by force w h ich export activities do not em ploy.
40% . From th e standpoint o f collective T h e resultin g increase in manufactured
rationality, therefore, it w ou ld b e a matter o f goods thus m akes it p ossib le to satisfy the
in d ifferen ce w h eth er th e increase in produc grow in g dem and for th ese w h ich accompa
tiv e resources w ere d evoted to exports or to n ies d evelop m en t.
T h e n et advantage for the periphery
im port-substituting activity, or w ere distrib
u ted b e tw e e n th e tw o. But this w ou ld b e an co n sists in reducing to the m inim um th e loss
in q u estion as against the increase in the
accid en tal coin cid en ce.
In reality, th e dow nw ard trend o f prices total product w h ich industrialization brings
is u su a lly m uch m ore marked than in the about.
H en ce th e advantages o f a form o f
ex a m p le given . It not infrequently happens
that for ev ery 1% increase in the volum e p rotection w h ich is established only in the
exp orted over and above th e lim its set by the d eg re e required to cover the differences in
grow th o f in com e in th e centres, prices tend costs. Nor w ou ld there b e any reason for it to
to fall in a sim ilar or ev en greater proportion, b e accom panied by a deterioration in the
term s o f trade for exports. But the neoclas
sical econom ists cannot resign th em selves to
4A distinction should be drawn between this a ck n ow led gin g the d efects o f market laws,
devaluation and the devaluation imposed by inflation
w hen dom estic prices exceed those quoted on the and in order to ward o ff th e negative effects
w orld market.
o f d evaluation on exports, advocate taxation
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to tap th e increase in the prices o f primary
exports, sin ce oth erw ise it w ould b e lost
through a price d eclin e. H erein lies an
a sto n ish in g inconsistency. T h ey repudiate
p rotection b ecau se it interferes w ith market
law s, w h ile at th e sam e tim e they postulate a
tax w h ich is another way o f violating them!
I f w e follow up the thread o f the
n eo cla ssica l argum ents a further highly
su g g estiv e asp ect presents itself. D evalua
tion , apart from its external effects, increases
th e surplus in all production for the hom e
m arket. T his sh ou ld give no cause for
co n cern , in th e light o f n eoclassical reason
in g, sin ce com petition w ill bring down
p rices. N o such decrease w ould occur,
h o w ev er, in the case o f goods w here devalu
ation had offset th e differen ces in costs
b e tw e e n d om estic production and imports;
w h ic h m eans that in the last analysis the
im pact w o u ld b e exactly the sam e as that o f
p rotection eq u iv a len t in effect to devalua
tion. W hy, then, u p set the w h ole internal
sy stem o f costs and prices?
T h e hard facts, h ow ever, do not work out
as th e s e argum ents suggest, sin ce the sur
p lu s, thus increased by devaluation and the
rise in p rices, is not transferred to the
co llec tiv ity , b ut rem ains in the hands o f the
ow n ers o f th e m eans o f production and o f the
strata that are gradually acquiring tradeu n io n and p olitical power.
In any ev en t, what happens to the
surplus w h e n export prices fall? It is trans
ferred abroad eith er through an increase in
th e proportion o f it that goes to the enter
p rises u sin g the primary com m odities in
q u estio n , or through price reductions,
a ccord in g to th e respective incom e-elasticity o f dem and.
4. D iv e r s ity o f p erip h era l situ ation s
H itherto w e have con sid ered the periphery
as a w h o le in order to explain the unfavour
a b le effects on trade relations produced by
th e structural disparity b etw e en it and the
cen tres. But naturally the situation varies
greatly from on e peripheral country to

another; there are som e countries w h ose
exports carry considerable w eig h t in the
w orld market and others w h ose influence is
insignificant. T h e former are very m uch
ex p o sed to deterioration o f their terms o f
trade, w h ich is not the case w ith th e latter,
w h o se exports cou ld undergo relatively
in ten se expansion w ithout ill-eflfects on their
prices; although o f course th ese countries
cannot esca p e the adverse con seq u en ces o f
th e deterioration affecting the first group.
B etw een th ese extrem e cases there is a
w h o le range o f interm ediate situations.
T h e se differen ces, how ever, do not
m ean that industrialization is any less an
in d isp en sa b le requirem ent o f peripheral
d ev elo p m en t in the case ju st m entioned.
Rather do th ey affect the scop e and pattern o f
industrialization.
T hu s, for countries w h ose importance in
th e w orld market is slight the p ossib ilities o f
exp an din g primary exports are greater than
for th e rest. But though great they are not
b o u n d less, sin ce th e countries’ natural
resources have their lim its, h ow ever m uch
tech n ical progress may increase productivi
ty. T here com es a tim e w h en the expansion
o f production encounters th e obstacle o f
risin g costs w h ich w eaken the econom ic
advantages o f exports as against those o f
industrialization.
B ut there is a further pow erful justifica
tion for industrial d evelop m en t. Export
activities generally absorb a relatively small
proportion o f th e labour force, esp ecially
w h e n tech nical progress is propagated.
E v e n though there may b e no sign o f a trend
tow ards deterioration, industrialization is a
n ece ssity in order to absorb progressively,
through th e superim position o f n ew and
higher-productivity layers o f technology,
labour from technological layers w here
productivity is m uch low er, w ith the con se
q u en t increase in the econom y’s global
product.
If this is to b e ach ieved in conditions o f
eco n o m ic efficien cy, it is essential that the
rate o f capital accum ulation b e sp eed ed up
in order not to divert resources from the
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ex p an sion o f export activities, as long as
th e s e can con tin u e to d ev elo p w ithout rising
costs or lo sses w h ich ex c eed the cost o f
im port-substituting industrialization. But
so far w e h ave said nothing o f the penetra
tion o f tech n ical progress in export activities.
T h e in crease in productivity w h ich it im
p lie s strengthens the tend en cy to deteriora
tion o f th e term s o f trade; and this is d ue to
th e regressive com petition o f the large
proportion o f th e labour force em ployed in
lo w er layers o f tech nology, under the rule o f
m arket law s, as has already b een explained.
T o en a b le th e producer countries to retain
th e fruits o f h igh er productivity, it w ou ld b e
n ecessary to g e t rid o f this regressive
co m p etition , w h ich cou ld b e done only after
a m ore or less len gth y period, through more
in ten se capital accum ulation w hereby the
m an p ow er in q u estion cou ld b e em ployed in
industry and other labour-absorbing activi
ties. B ut as lon g as this does not occur in a
su fficien t d egree, the fruits o f technical
progress in export activities w ill tend to be
transferred abroad, in accordance w ith
m arket law s, alw ays provided that dem and
has n ot in creased enough to absorb the
prod uction increm ent.
T h e m ost important conclusion to b e
drawn in this deterioration th esis, w hich
C E P A L exp ou n d ed in its earliest years o f
activity, con sists in th e inescapable n eed for
industrial d evelop m en t. Industrialization
w o u ld gradually absorb, at rising lev els o f
p rod uctivity and incom e, labour from the
lo w er strata, w h ile at th e sam e tim e it w ould
p rogressively correct the structural w eak
n ess o f th e periphery. And as this was
a ch iev ed , th e periphery w ou ld b e able to
retain a stead ily increasing proportion o f the
fruits o f tech n ical progress, instead o f their
b e in g transferred through deterioration o f
th e term s o f trade under th e rule o f market
law s.
T h e shortage o f land, in relation to the
ex p an sion o f w orld dem and, is also a highly
im portant factor w h ich in som e cases helps
to counteract th e trend towards th e deterio
ration o f th e term s o f trade in th e spontane
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ous play o f econ om ic forces. T his is what has
h ap p en ed in certain periods in the case o f
som e tem perate-zone products; but th e same
is not true o f tropical products, to w h ich w e
w ill refer a little later.
W hen land is in short supply in relation
to dem and, an increase in productivity tends
to raise land rent rather than transfer it
through th e deterioration o f the terms o f
trade.
It m ay also happen that part o f the
p roductivity increm ent is internally or
externally absorbed in transport and market
in g activities, esp ecia lly w h en trade-union
p ow er is also vigorously operative in these,
in contrast w ith its w eakness in productive
activities.
But another and very important pos
sib ility is that technical progress may b e so
in ten se that d esp ite th e shortage o f land the
te n d en cy to deterioration o f the terms o f
trade reappears.
O n e asp ect o f th e centres’ exp erience
m ay b e h igh ly significant in this connexion.
T h e old U n ited States p olicy o f parity o f
agricultural and industrial prices was in 
te n d ed to offset deterioration; as w ere also,
later on, the m easures adopted to restrict
production through the deliberate reduction
o f th e land under cultivation. M oreover, the
first International W heat A greem ent, during
th e great d ep ression o f th e 1930s, was also
supported b y th e U n ited States as a m eans o f
counteracting th e spontaneous play o f
m arket forces.
Fam iliar, too, is th e European E conom 
ic C om m un ity’s p olicy o f opposition to the
d eterioration o f th e terms o f trade occasion
e d by th e con siderab le increase in agricul
tural productivity. In reality, the intense
absorption o f redundant labour from the
agricultural sector d id not suffice to counter
act th e trend towards deterioration.
T h e case o f tropical agricultural com 
m o d ities m erits sp ecial m ention. From the
very earliest days o f their large-scale expor
tation th e abundance o f labour and the
p len tifu l supply o f land m ade for unfavour
ab le in com e relations w ith the centres. E ven
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in th e a b sen ce o f further deterioration, a p rescription for th e international division o f
seriou s p roblem is still p osed, sin ce the labour w as still current, and more than one
factors referred to have prevented the terms em in en t professor in the U nited States —not
o f trade from im proving in relation to their to m ention governm ents— d en oun ced our
poor starting-point, as they m ight do in the poverty o f doctrine.
co u rse o f tim e if capital accum ulation and
U n d er th e rule o f market law s, the
th e labour-absorbing capacity o f the system periphery ten d ed to transfer to the centres,
are in ten sified , w ith th e resultant rise in the w h o lly or partly, th e fruits o f the technical
in co m e o f th e labour force in the producer progress incorporated in export activities.
cou n tries.
An esse n tia lly structural problem . And there
W hat w e have said o f the congenital w as no solution more econom ically ac
w ea k n ess o f the periphery in internation cep ta b le than rational industrialization; not
al trade m akes it p ossib le to understand spontaneous industrialization, how ever, but
— co n v ersely— th e superiority o f the cen  d elib erate, w ith th e support o f protection,
tres. D em and -elasticity is in their favour; w ith ou t w h ich the trend towards deteriora
tech n ical innovations and the diversification tion w o u ld b e aggravated.
o f m anufactured goods en ab le them to
It w as all the more necessary to d efend
d e v e lo p their trade w ithout the serious dif this th esis, inasm uch as in th e centres
ficu lties w ith w h ich the periphery is faced in another form o f peripheral develop m en t,
co n se q u e n c e o f its structural tim e-lag. Any b ased on th e tech nical progress o f export
d ifferen ces in elasticity that arise b etw een activities, w as still b ein g advocated: a n ew
th e centres are sm oothed out in a relatively version o f the old prescription for the
short space o f tim e, by virtue o f the similar international d ivision o f labour.
tech n o lo gical d en sity and capacity for ac
N ob od y can d eny, o f course, the impor
cu m u lation o f the countries concerned.
tan ce o f incorporating technical progress
T h is accounts for th e ren ew ed influence into export activities. But w e asked our
o f co n v en tion al theory on international se lv e s then, not w ithout som e anxiety, w ho
trade, w h ich has led th e centres to adopt a w o u ld b en efit by it u nless concom itant
m easures w ere adopted to mitigate, at least,
trade liberalization policy.
L et there b e no m isunderstanding, th e transfer o f its fruits abroad.
T h e p osition taken up by the centres,
h o w ev er, as to th e true scop e o f our remarks.
W e d o not m ean that conventional interna h ow ever, has not giv en w ay to th e pressure
tion al trade th eories are valid for the centres o f ev en ts. E ven today n ew com binations o f
and n ot for th e periphery; their validity is interests are still b ein g sought w hereby the
u niversal. But if th ey are ap p lied to centre- p erip hery’s natural resources can b e d ev el
p erip hery relations, th e effects o f th e periph o p ed so that the centres may obtain primary
ery ’s structural w eak n ess m ust b e rem edied com m od ities at low er prices.5
b y th e estab lish m en t o f conditions in w hich
trade can d ev elo p w ith the reciprocal b en e
fits that th e se th eories im ply.
5. T he id eo lo g ica l h egem on y o f th e cen tres
I can n ot co n clu d e th ese remarks w ithout
reca llin g that C E PA L ’s original th esis on the
deterioration o f th e term s o f trade had in its
ea rliest years a patently polem ical signifi
ca n ce. U p on it w as b ased the unavoidable
n e c e ssity o f industrialization. But the old

5In this connexion it is worth recalling the idea for
the creation of a natural resources bank presented by
Dr. H enry Kissinger, then Secretary of State, at the
fourth session of the United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development, held in Nairobi in May 1976.
Perhaps because it was presented at the last moment
and w ithout prior preparation, this idea was not
considered by the Conference. Personally, however, I
was convinced that it was not without merit, since,
properly worked out, it might imply new methods of
negotiation and of obtaining financial resources w here
by peripheral production could be expanded and inter-
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As a matter o f fact, it is natural that the
cen tres sh ould alm ost invariably look at
th e s e q u estion s from th e standpoint o f their
o w n interests: interests o f the m om ent rather
than insp ired by long-term criteria. For
m arket law s, as w e have already said, are
lack in g both in a tim e horizon and in a social
horizon. It is true that in the academ ic world
d eep -rooted con viction s are still cherished;
b u t n eith er is there room for doubt that the
p restige o f certain theories is largely based
on their congruity w ith dom inant interests.
W e have already m ention ed that the
cen tres h ave had to face their ow n deteriora
tion p roblem s, and have had to counteract
th e sp ontaneous play o f market laws. But in
d o in g so perhaps th ey w ere not aware o f
v io la tin g th ose laws; nor do the powerful
sh o w any such aw areness in respect of
certain econ om ic principles w h ich they
proclaim : w h en th ese principles do not suit
th eir co n v en ien ce, they create other new
on es!
I h ave also said elsew h ere that som e
eco n om ists in the centres advocate devalua
tion in th e periphery, not in this instance
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to rem edy th e con seq u en ces o f inflation, but
as a m eans o f ach ievin g industrialization
w ith ou t im pairing market laws: a lin e of
p o licy w h ich , b esid es apparently respecting
orthodoxy, has for the centres th e virtue o f
low erin g th e prices o f their primary imports.
All this is very understandable from the
cen tres’ standpoint, as is lik ew ise that other
th esis o f th e internationalization o f produc
tion by grace and favour o f the transnation
als. D em an d is quickly internationalized,
but production w ith m uch less ease.
In any even t, the periphery has not yet
learnt to evad e the seduction o f certain
id e o lo g ie s w h ose intellectual irradiation
from th e centres is still potent: spontaneous
irradiation, and also propagation by d eliber
ate action. R eflections o f both are to b e seen
in th e case o f the n eoclassical theories.
I trust that th ese pages w ill at least h elp
to so w a few seed s o f doubt as to the validity
o f th ese theories in the periphery. It w ould
perhaps b e on e w ay o f taking the first steps
on a lon g and difficult road: the road to
au th en ticity o f d evelop m en t.

I ll

T h e contradictions o f liberalism
1, T he co n cep tio n s o f liberalism
P o litical and econ om ic liberalism s flow from
th e sam e p hilosop h ical source. T hey reflect
hum an feelin g s and aspirations w hich for
cen tu ries have m anifested them selves
throughout the course o f history, struggling
ah ead against enorm ous difficulties, surging
forward and th en eb b in g back again. F ull o f

ests harmonized on equitable bases. For that very
reason I could not help feeling disconcerted by a de
claration on the part of Dr. Kissinger himself, when he
no longer held office as Secretary of State, to the effect
that his idea would enable the centres to obtain at low
prices the mineral products they needed for their
developm ent. In other words, technical progress and
deterioration of prices!

vicissitu d es has this process b een , and
som etim es sanguinary, like the battle for
hum an rights that is inseparable from it. And
h ow ever m uch progress dem ocratic institu
tions still n eed to make in the centres, what
has b e e n ach ieved is o f such great human
sign ifican ce that it w ou ld seem to be
d efin itiv e or irreversible, although always
ex p o sed to setbacks.
T h e ideas o f political liberalism , w hich
h ave so greatly in flu en ced the constitutional
organization o f our countries, represent
another o f the valuable contributions made
by th e centres to the d evelop m en t o f the
L atin A m erican region o f the periphery.
T h e struggle w aged by political liberal
ism throughout history reacts against the
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concentration o f pow er and its abuses and
arbitrary practices, in d efen ce o f the freedom
o f th e ind ividu al and o f respect and firm
support for his basic rights.
T h e e sse n c e o f econom ic liberalism too
is th e freedom o f the individual—a freedom
w h ich , under the gu idance o f personal
interest, w ou ld m ake it p ossib le, according
to th e theorists, to attain d efinite objectives
relating to the good o f the community:
p rod u ctive efficien cy and distributional
eq u ity on th e one hand; and, on the other
hand, the dispersion o f econom ic pow er
through com petition am ong innum erable
enterprises.
As they w ere originally con ceived , the
p h ilo so p h ical correspondence b etw een the
tw o currents o f liberalism w as in reality
perfect.
H en ce th e fundam ental importance o f
th e co n cep t o f econom ic freedom and its
p o litical significance. T he State did not n eed
to in terven e to regulate production or in
co m e distribution, sin ce free enterprise and
co m p etition continually m ade for the m ost
appropriate solution from the collective
p o in t o f v iew .
E xem p t from all responsibility in eco
n o m ic life, u n less it w ere that o f preventing
th e restriction or elim ination o f com petition,
th e la isse z-fa ire State cou ld d evote itse lf to
th e full discharge o f the essential functions
attributed to it by the political theory of
liberalism .
B ut in th e Latin American region o f the
p erip h ery too p olitical liberalism and its
d em ocratic evolu tion have had a long road to
travel over very rough ground. There too
liberal ideas had to overcom e formidable
ob sta cles and w ere and still are exposed to
s ev e re and painful vicissitu des. In all this
th ere have b e e n both illusions and realism,
but also frequent and striking proofs of
immaturity: anarchy and popular ferment,
and rep ressive authoritarianism; a struggle
for p o w er in w h ich lofty d esign s have b een
co m b in ed w ith eagern ess to grasp at the
advantages that pow er can give; a contest
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that finds expression in electoral cam paign
in g or in th e u se o f force, eith er by those w ho
w ie ld it, or by others w ho make use o f th ese
latter to fulfill their aspirations or gratify
their interests and am bitions.
T here are important features in this
historical background w h ich are still projec
ted into our ow n tim e. I have to stress this for
th e very reason that I am trying to show here
th e em ergen ce o f n ew structural phenom ena
w h ich had not appeared in earlier days. And
I think that until relatively recent tim es it has
not b een p o ssib le to form a clear picture o f
th e contradiction b etw e en the advance o f
dem ocracy and the accum ulation and distri
b ution patterns w h ich characterize periph
eral capitalism in th e course o f the changes
in th e social structure.
Som e o f the features p ercep tible in the
historical background may p ossib ly b e at
tenu ated, w h ile others lurk beneath the
surface o f even ts. But th e aforesaid structural
ch an ges play a dom inant role; and w h en the
system reaches a crisis th ey en d by render
in g dem ocratic liberalism incom patible w ith
eco n o m ic liberalism .
U n d en iab ly, in the periphery democrat
ic liberalism has still a very long way to go.
B ut it d oes not con sist in the m ere text o f a
constitution; it is som ething more. Its full
realization calls for institutional changes,
ed u cation o f the m asses and o f leaders, and
n e w attitudes as w e ll. But a risk —a great
risk— o f succum bing to n ew illusions is
incurred, if, in undertaking such reforms, w e
still shirk ack n ow led gin g the great flaws
and contradictions in peripheral d evelop 
m ent. A nd w e hardly cou ld acknow ledge
th em as lon g as w e go on looking at the
system in th e fight o f econom ic liberalism ;
for in th e reflorescence o f neoclassical
th eories the original con cept has b een
adulterated in its very esse n c e, and does not
reflect th e real conditions o f the periphery.
Nor do I think, moreover, that it ever has
reflected them , although in other structural
p h ases it has b een p ossib le to b e liev e in
som e d egree o f consonance w ith reality.
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2. T h e a d u lte ra tio n o f econ om ic liberalism
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con su m er society, and not downwards, to the
le v e l w h en ce they cam e.
In this context a distinction m ust be
drawn b etw e en th ose fundam ental human
rights and th e w ay in w h ich their observance
has b e e n en dangered or distorted ow in g to
th e social structure. And this cannot be
divorced from th e transcendent problem o f
freedom : freedom for p eo p le to do what they
lik e so lon g as it d oes not affect the freedom
o f th e rest. T his is a tim e-honoured principle
o f in estim ab le human value; and w h en I say
hum an value I am already d efining its true
sign ifican ce — self-determ ination. Free d e
term ination o f one's ow n lin e o f conduct, not
o b e d ie n c e to th e orders o f a superior or
su prem e authority.
H erein lie s the great intellectual and
moral tragedy o f econom ic liberalism : not to
h ave p erceiv ed that the econom ic freedom
o f th e individual could not function as its
theorists had assum ed. O ne o f the gravest
m istakes o f th ese theories — ind eed , the
gravest o f all— con sisted in accepting ec o 
n om ic freedom in th e abstract instead o f in
relation to th e concrete system in w h ich it
e v o lv e s. A change is con ceivab le in w hich
eco n o m ic freedom acquires a com pletely
d ifferen t significance; a significance ap
proaching th e connotation ascribed to it in
theory.

E co n o m ic liberalism has b een adulterated
in resp ect o f th r e e m ain issues, w h ich are
w orth n otin g h ere, ev en though very briefly.
I refer to th e concentration o f pow er and its
seriou s con seq u en ces; to th e regulatory role
o f th e market; and to social m obility.
T h e concentration o f econom ic pow er is
im p u tab le not so m uch to deliberate inten
tion as to th e actual operation o f the system .
It is a co n seq u en ce o f the penetration o f the
te ch n iq u e o f th e centres into the social
structure o f th e periphery.
H e n c e em erge th e surplus and th e great
d istributional disparities w hich, in the
fram ework o f structural change, d eprive the
m arket o f th e regulatory role it is h eld to
fu lfill for th e b en efit o f the w h o le collectivi
ty. It d o es not regulate capital accum ulation
or in com e distribution; and th ese serious
flaw s are resp on sib le for the exclu siven ess
o f peripheral capitalism , as w e ll as for its
co n flictiv e ten d en cies w h en , over against
ec o n o m ic pow er, th e trade-union and politi
cal p o w er o f th e labour force rears its head. It
is ex c lu siv e, above all, o f the low er strata,
w h ich d ev elo p m en t b ypasses. There eco
n o m ic freedom sign ifies freedom to b e poor.
P o litical freedom 4s nothing but freedom to
d e c id e w ith ou t p ossessin g effective m eans
o f d iscern m en t. A nd freedom o f thought and
sp e e c h , like other basic rights, are still a 3. D e m o c ra tic lib era lism in th e cen tres a n d
co n ven tion al flourish o f rhetoric w h ile there
in th e p erip h ery
are social strata sunk in ignorance and
penury, ju st as th e vital concepts o f equality In th e centres the dem ocratization process,
o f opportunities and social m obility are a in th e ligh t o f exp erien ce, has b een finding
exp ression in institutional and juridical
chim era.
Social m ob ility, as liberalism con ceives ch an ges w h ich attem pt to make good u nd e
it, carries th e m ost capable and efficien t to n ia b le d eficien cies. But perhaps the m ost
th e top o f th e system . T his undoubtedly may striking flaw in the process is to b e found in
h appen; but a great mass o f human b eings th e d irect and indirect con seq u en ces o f the
are left on th e sid e lin es, sin ce econom ic and interplay o f p ow er relations. T here can be no
so cial p ow er favours som e to th e detrim ent d oub t that th e m echanism s o f representative
o f others. T here is no such thing as equality dem ocracy operate w ith perfect regularity
o f opportunities. And those w h o surmount and that hum an rights are effectively re
o b stacles and strata, and find a n iche in the sp ected . But eq u ally unquestionable are the
system , look upwards, towards the advan concentration o f capital and the consider
tages offered to them by the privileged- a b le in flu en ce on the formation o f public
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co n scio u sn e ss exerted by vast and com plex
in terests, through their ascend en cy over the
p ress and other mass m edia, through subsi
d ie s to p olitical parties and through the close
lia iso n b etw e en th ese interests and the
p o litica l leaders.
In th e periphery, the concentration o f
capital, over and above that o f land, gives
con sid erab le political pow er to the upper
strata. T his, as w e have seen , is a p henom e
non clo se ly linked to the social structure and
th e ch an ges therein. D uring the phases o f
outw ard-directed growth politics w ere a
m atter for th e various groups o f the upper
strata, w ith som e intervention by the nascent
m id d le classes, com b in ed w ith interm ittent
a p p eals by the rival factions to the relegated
m a sses. In the su bsequ en t course o f d ev el
o p m en t, structural changes have increasing
ly m ade for the sharing o f political pow er
w ith th e low er and esp ecially the m iddle
strata. T h e upper strata w ill do everything
th ey can to contain, m anipulate and influ
e n c e th e p olitical p ow er o f the m iddle strata
and to co-opt their leaders. N everth eless, the
ex p an sion o f th ese m id dle strata, their
increasin g concentration in the towns and
th e d ev elo p m en t o f the mass com m unication
m ed ia w ill en d by flinging w id e the gates for
th e advance o f dem ocracy.
Through this gateway are released the
fe e lin g s , aspirations and interests o f the
disad van taged strata. A ll this gives im petus
to th e p olitical dynam ics o f th ese strata and
th eir aspiration to e le c t their representatives
freely and to b e elec ted . Nor does that
im p etu s take long to acquire redistributive
sig n ifican ce, w ith th e d evelop m en t o f the
trade-union and political pow er o f the labour
force by w h ich it is accom panied. And thus,
esse n tia lly o w in g to structural changes, the
institution s o f dem ocratic liberalism irra
d ia ted from th e centres take on a new
m ean in g, unfurl along a n ew social horizon.
In this, as in other respects, peripheral
capitalism acquires som e o f the characteris
tics o f th e centres, notw ithstanding the great
structural disparities.
T h is process is apparent mainly in the
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distribution struggle, and as tim e goes by
g iv es rise to increasingly crucial political
problem s. What is more, the struggle is much
grim m er in th e periphery in v iew o f the great
disparities and the notorious insufficiency o f
m aterial for distribution. And thus, the
chronic inflation to w h ich the conflictive
te n d en cy is lead ing breaks out in these
latitudes w ith exceptional intensity. Indeed,
in this resp ect w e are ahead o f the centres. So
to Latin Am erica falls the doubtful merit of
b e in g the forerunner!
T hus a very serious problem is posed
w h ich representative dem ocracy has not yet
b e e n ab le to resolve. T hose w ho regard
dem ocratization as the source o f the distribu
tion struggle in the m id dle strata and the
social and political ferm ent in the low er
strata are undoubtedly grievously mistaken.
T h e source lies in the great flaws o f the
system . I w ou ld say rather that the march o f
representative dem ocracy show s up th ese
flaw s, but has neither b een able to correct
them , nor given any sign o f ability to tackle
th e accum ulation problem . But at all events,
le t us bew are in tim e o f inferring that the
trouble is d ue to d efects in the democratic
p rocess, although th ey undoubtedly do exist.
4. The use o f fo rc e , an d op tio n s in fa c e
o f th e crisis o f the system
A nd n ow w e com e to an aspect o f the q u es
tion w h ich it is o f paramount importance to
understand in order to interpret the dynam 
ics o f peripheral capitalism . T he distribu
tion struggle cannot go on indefinitely, since
th e d esire to share in the surplus can be
satisfied only as lon g as its total amount
increases at least as fast as the global
product.
If this lim it is overstepped, enterprises
w ill try to raise prices in order to restore the
surplus, w ith the result that the inflationary
spiral w ill b e triggered off, or accentuated if
old er forms o f inflation w ere already d ev el
oping; all this w e know already from
exp erien ce. And w e also know that b eyond
that lim it th e surplus cannot b e further
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com prom ised , not b ecau se there is insuffi
c ie n t room to do so, but becau se the upper
strata are not prepared to accep t the disrup
tion o f th e privileged -con su m er society. In
su ch circum stances th e rules o f the monetary
gam e b eco m e inapplicable, for inevitably
th e m onetary authority has to resign its e lf to
th e inflationary spiral, w ith all its increasing
ly disturbing effects, w hatever attempts
m ay b e m ade to repress som e o f its more
acute m anifestations.
S ooner or later th e u se o f force super
v e n e s. Later, perhaps, rather than sooner,
w h en the distribution struggle is m itigated
b y th e availability o f abundant funds deriv
ing from th e exploitation o f natural re
sou rces. O nly tw o major options are open to
th e u se o f force: to stifle the trade-union and
p o litical pow er o f th e m asses in order to curb
and ev en tu a lly elim in ate the inflationary
spiral; or to concentrate the m eans of
production in th e hands o f the State so that
d ecisio n s as to th e n ew system and the
d estin y o f th e surplus may com e from the
sum m it. N e e d le ss to say, both options are
in com p atib le w ith the advance o f democra
tization.
T h e tw o options are diam etrically op
p o sed , sin ce th e first draws its inspiration
from th e idea o f re-establishing, if not
exaltin g, th e con su m er society, and to that
e n d has recourse to econom ic liberalism ,
sacrificing p olitical liberalism . W hereas the
sec o n d op tion sacrifices both forms o f liber
alism , under th e guidance o f ideas w hich are
esse n tia lly d ivergen t from th e philosophical
sou rce w h e n c e they sprang, since the con
centration o f econ om ic and political pow er
in th e hands o f th e State necessarily m eans
th e ab andonm ent o f the very principles o f
p o litical liberalism and th e dem ocratic con
ce p tio n s that stem from them . Accordingly,
fu n dam en tally different notions o f democra
tization b eco m e inevitab le.
W hatever their intrinsic value, how 
ever, th e in flu en ce o f th ese id eologies on the
p erip h ery clearly exem p lifies the persistent
historical p hen om en on o f ideological d e
p e n d e n c e upon th e centres: a form o f
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d ep en d e n c e w h ich p recisely by its doctri
naire fervour h elp s to discourage the search
for authenticity in the major d ecision s o f
d evelop m en t.
T his is not m erely an understandable
p h en om en on o f intellectual irradiation, but
also o n e o f deliberate propagation, since in
th e periphery the broad field o f the Latin
A m erican region lies w id e open to the
p ersisten t effort m ade by both the h egem o
n ic pow ers —although m otivated by dif
feren t interests— to dissem inate their id eo l
o g ies. That is, id eologies and information
se le c te d to bear them o u t It is therefore very
d ifficu lt to gain an objective understanding
o f th e course o f events and to com prehend
th eir significance. At the international lev el
w e are w itn essin g the strengthening o f the
efficacy o f the mass com m unication m edia, a
p rocess w h ich on ce again brings to light the
am b ivalen ce o f technique, its capacity to
a ch iev e not only p ositive results but others
that are n egative and disruptive.
It is by no m eans easy to overcom e this
and th e other forms o f d ep en d en ce in the
praxis o f d evelop m en t. But let us also
ack n ow led ge that on the intellectual plane
th ere are vast p ossib ilities o f seekin g au
th en tic options.
T h e u se o f force cannot b e kept up
in d efin itely. What is to b e done afterwards?
W ill institutional reforms in the political
fie ld b e enou gh? As I have said before,
institutional reforms are u seless if they are
fou n d ed on th e system ’s basic flaws. It is
esse n tia l to get at th e bottom o f the system ,
b u t invariably under th e guidance o f those
major values w ithout w h ich d evelop m en t
w o u ld b e d ev o id o f human significance.
Such is now the com plexity o f d evelo p 
m en t and th e interd ep en d en ce o f its com 
p on en ts. What is n eed ed is the transforma
tion o f th e system . And the starting-point
m u st b e a synthesis in w hich, b eyon d the
tid e o f id eo lo g ies, certain essential princi
p les o f p olitical liberalism are com bined
w ith g en u in e forms o f that econom ic free
d om w h ich is an integral and inseparable
e le m e n t in the fundam ental con cept of
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liberty. E con om ic freedom for individuals
and for enterprises — for great enterprises
em a n cip ated alike from the pow er o f the
ow n ers o f capital and from the pow er o f the
State, in accordance w ith n ew norms o f
com m u n ity life. T h e fact that liberalism has
b e e n adulterated in the course o f the
d ev elo p m en t o f peripheral capitalism must
n ot on any account b e taken as a valid

ju stification for sacrificing all it m eans in
term s o f hum an com ity. In contrast —and
th is I have no hesitation in asserting— such
lofty en d s cannot b e attained under a system
o f im itative capitalism w hich, as it seeks to
d e v e lo p in the im age and lik en ess o f the
centres, can survive in the long run only by
throw ing hum an rights overboard and giving
its b le ssin g to social inequity.

N otes and C om m ents
O n the first anniversary o f the death o f José M edina
O n 13 November 1978 fell the first anniversary of the
death of Don José M edina Echavarria, a distinguished
staff m em ber of CEPAL and an em inent thinker on
Latin American questions. To mark the occasion, the
CEPA L secretariat paid him tribute in a simple cere
mony w hich testified to the appreciation and affection
of all his fellow-workers, and during which some of his
former colleagues delivered brief addresses. At the
close of the proceedings his daughter, Mrs. Nieves
M edina Rivaud de Hernández, unveiled a memorial
plaque giving his name to the Conference Room of the
Latin American Centre for Economic and Social
D ocum entation (CLADES), which forms part of the
CEPAL system.
The short speeches made on this occasion referred
to one of the problems with which Don José had been
most deeply concerned —the relation between devel
opm ent and democracy— and brought into relief the
depth and topicality of his thinking. They are all
reproduced below in the order in which they were
delivered.
A d d ress b y Jorge G raciarena

I should like to say a few short words by way of
introduction to this gesture of homage to one whom
w e used simply to call, w ith a mingling of affection and
respect, Don José.
D on José has left a mark on our memories too
indelible to have faded with the passage of time. We all
miss his many-sided and vital exemplarity. We remem
b e r him as an intellectual and a fertile thinker, whose
meditations were reflected in words that invariably
served both as spur and as signpost to encourage and
guide us in our work, so that he became, albeit uninten
tionally, a veritable authority among us.
We rem em ber him as a fellow-worker and friend,
w ith his unfailing smile, his attitude of kindliness and
profoundly human understanding towards everyone's
problem s.
And no less do we remember him as a devoted
servant of the U nited Nations, completely identified
w ith its lofty ideals, which he strove to fulfill in his
thinking, his daily conduct and fps entire life. Hence
it is that riothing seems more fitting for this commemo
ration than to think aloud a little in line with the
concerns that most absorbingly engrossed his mind in
the last few years. And this is a way of keeping alive
the fruitful and enriching dialogue into which we used
to be drawn by his spoken words and still are by his
writings.
The keynotes of Don José's most recent thinking
w ere the them es of peace and democracy in the
framework of the developm ent processes of society.

For him developm ent was much more than a mere
expanding flow of economic production, and more too
than the attainm ent of higher levels of consumption
and social welfare.
Over and above all this, he conceived of develop
m ent as affording a possibility of building peace and
democracy. H e saw in it not an end in itself, but the
historical opportunity of providing a foundation for the
edifice.
The point is that Don José was a profound and
genuine humanist. For only the reflections of a human
ist like him can interpret and define the links between
the meaning of peace under a just international order
and the meaning of democracy under a humane social
order.
L et us see how this is brought out in the last words
of his to be published, which I should like to recall here
today. They are the words with which he ended his
article on democracy:
“ It should not be forgotten ... that in the conscious
ness of the western countries still echo the dispas
sionate but resounding words with which John
Stuart Mill concluded his deeply-reasoned essay
On L ib e rty ; ‘The worth of a State, in the long run,
is the worth of the individuals composing it; ... a
State which dwarfs its men ... will find that with
small men no great thing can really be accom
plished’. This conviction of the classic champion of
liberalism ... exalts the supreme meaning of politics
and the decisive value of the human elem ent in
shaping a lasting social order” .
An order —he w ent on to say— which as a real goal
should take pride of place over the reactionary concern
w ith m an’s possibilities of technological achievement
and purely material satisfaction on earth. The civiliza
tion whose dominant care is only for what is instrumen
tal and material is indeed doomed beyond hope.
Interpreting his message —and taking up the
thread o f many of our conversations on such topics—,
I would add that the human condition neither fulfills
itself nor exclusively consists in its purely material
elem ents. There is in man a deepseated sense of justice
w hich goads him on to higher things and which can
express itself in social terms only through solidarity
with other men and other peoples, in peace and
democracy.
A d d re ss b y M arshall W olfe

D uring the years I have known Don José Medina I
have b een inhibited from trying to comment on his
works by fear of committing sins for which he manifest
ed a consistent although courteous distaste: the bela
bouring of the obvious and the reinvention unawares of
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propositions that are already in the public domain
—w hat he once labelled ‘Adamism’. Don José assumed
an obligation to have read and remembered everything
relevant that had been written about the questions to
w hich he addressed himself, and expected his reader
to have made some effort to do likewise. Thus his
w ritings are im bued w ith awareness of the history of
ideas and acknowledgement of their sources without
any display of erudition in the form of footnotes. And
w hat one notes on a first reading as an omission
deserving comment one is likely to find on a second
reading discreetly mentioned and then set aside as
som ething too w ell known to deserve elaboration, or
as a them e to be discussed at another opportunity.
By a series of historical accidents Don José found
him self during more than two decades thinking and
w riting in an institutional setting that demanded
practical and preferably simple answers to complex
questions, that formulated the questions in terms he
w ould not have chosen, such as the identification of
‘social obstacles to economic development’, and that
was preoccupied, by its very nature, as much with the
saleability of ideas to governments as with their va
lidity. The resulting tension was probably at times
equally frustrating to Don José and to his colleagues,
b u t on balance it was fruitful both for him and for the
institution. It forced him to write a good deal more than
h e otherw ise m ight have, in view of his modesty and
his possibly overdeveloped awareness of the difficulty
of saying anything both original and important, and to
w rite on topics such as development planning that
have rarely been considered in such a broad sociologi
cal and philosophical perspective. For CEPAL and
ILPE S, his reluctance to simplify or contribute to howto-develop prescriptions, his critical approach to disci
plinary pretensions and methodological or termino
logical novelties, and his confrontation of development
aspirations simultaneously with historical realities and
w ith perm anent values of freedom and democracy,
provided a much-needed corrective to the diverse
tem ptations towards superficial originality, conformity
and dogmatism.
T he three papers that Don José wrote in the last
year of his life set the future of Latin America in a world
historical perspective. Typically, they recognize the
legitim ate contribution to its interpretation made by
several different currents of thought, including the
catastrophist and the utopian, but discount the likeli
hood of generalized catastrophe or of similarly general
ized overnight transformations of national societies
and the world order for the better.
T hese papers show an awareness, foreign to most
discussions o f ‘another developm ent' or of new interna
tional economic orders, of a great game in progress
w hose players treat peoples and countries as pawns
—their livelihood and their freedom used to make
propaganda points, their development forced into
moulds corresponding to the perceived interests of the
ideological dogmas of the players. However, the papers
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do not concern themselves with denunciations of this
reality, nor assert that it is the only reality within the
international order, nor demand its rapid and complete
elimination as a precondition for authentic develop
ment. They offer hope of changes in the game, in the
direction of ‘co-operative détente’ and stable peace,
that will w iden the range of choices open to national
societies of all kinds, but suggest that an ideal world
order is unlikely to emerge; co-operative détente will
open the way to different expressions of ideologies and
interests, less dangerous for humanity as a whole, but
not necessarily easier to master for societies such as
those of Latin America. The papers imply, without
exhorting, that men o f goodwill should reconcile
them selves to striving for peace, democracy, and de
velopm ent with a minimum of illusions and a maximum
understanding of real historical trends and real forces
contending in the world. They also imply that men of
goodwill are not going to achieve such understanding
w ithout testing their own convictions through serious
study of a wide range of different interpretations of
w hat is happening.
The vision of democracy in these pages is also
im bued w ith respect for the legitimacy of the real, with a
refusal to equate adherence to perm anent values with
doctrinaire purity. Don José had lived long enough and
observed enough reversals of fortune to suspect that the
world will never be safe for democracy nor for any of
th e alternatives to democracy. Pluralist democracy, in
his pages is a historically-conditioned phenomenon,
em bodied in institutions with inherent limitations and
propensities to deformation, permanently precarious,
unlikely to achieve rapid and rationally-planned
transformation into anyone’s vision of the Good Society,
b u t susceptible to positive stimuli as well as disruptive
impulses from such visions, and probably destined to
re-em erge as an imperfect reflection of a permanent
hum an aspiration after each defeat and negation. Don
José would never have thought of asserting, in the terms
of various international declarations, that democracy or
developm ent will not be realities until every human
being enjoys all the rights w ith which these declarations
have endow ed him, but his strain of scepticism did not
make him set any the less value on the striving for such
a goal.
Address by A ldo Solari
As M arshall Wolfe recalled a moment ago, one of Don
José’s constant preoccupations concerned the difficulty
of saying anything that might have some innovative
significance, that might represent some real contribu
tion; a very understandable preoccupation in anyone
who is, as he was, fully aware of the vast amount of
thinking that has accumulated around the most diverse
subjects. Perhaps, therefore, it would be better to say
nothing. But since something I must say, 1 should
simply like to note a few points relating to the dialogue
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w hich Don José kept up throughout his life on the democratic system requires mechanisms whereby
problem of democracy .1
rational options can be arrived at, as befits the higher
W hile it is true, and probably not a matter of chance, stage in social life that such a system represents, and
that in the last months of his life he wrote a series of democracy alone can provide the mechanisms for
papers on democracy, it is equally certain that questions participation in decisions and in their implementation
bearing on the subject crop up in all his writings, and w hich make the planning process a real component of
that throughout all his adventures of the mind he was social life. And it is at this point, I believe, that the
concerned w ith the problem of the relation between analytical fuse w ith the valuative considerations.
democracy and economic development, with that of its
Obviously, w hile in the work of Don José there is a
relation to planning, with self-interrogation as to the dialogue concerned with democracy, there is also a
very nature of the democratic régime. And of this constant dialogue on the problem of reason and of the
longstanding and constant preoccupation testimony is nature of reason.
afforded by countless texts such as “Economic develop
In the last analysis, a democratic utopia presup
m ent in Latin America: sociological considerations” , poses that rational societies are possible and that a
w hich dates from many years back, and in which it is régime like democracy tends to place social rationality
asserted that there can be no State, properly so called, on a firmer footing by making it systematic. This
implies, in te r alia, maximum information, maximum
w ithout the supremacy of civil power.
I f some of Don José’s basic ideas on the problem of participation and maximum capacity for confrontation of
democracy are examined, even though in very brief, divergent interests and ideas. And in this sense, democ
summary and perhaps over-simplified fashion, they racy is the system which comes closest to meeting the
w ould seem to contain elem ents relating to an analytical requirem ents of rationality. But rationality may mean
postulation together with others clearly implying a quite different things. On the one hand, democracy may
valuative postulation.
be placed at the service of other rationalities; that is,
T here is an analytical postulation which looks from the standpoint of instrumental reason, it may be
back to the historical experience that for Medina was regarded as the most efficacious instrument for securing
always of such decisive importance; which repeatedly economic developm ent or attaining other objectives of a
stresses, in several texts, the fact that democracy, or its similar type. The idea expressed by Medina, who
justification and legitimation, preceded and is inde thought a great deal about this problem of economic
p endent of the whole problem of economic develop developm ent and democracy, is that the ultimate
m ent and the advance of capitalism towards the creation justification of democracy does not lie in its being a
of an industrial society; which emphasizes Latin Amer system that runs parallel to economic development, or
ican tradition in this respect, with its inheritance of a accompanies it, or favours it; it is not a régime that is
W estern tradition as regards democracy; which con legitim ized by instrumental reason, although neither
ceives of the State as being, in ter alia, the setting in does it preclude that possibility; it is one that is justified
w hich a num ber of pluralist interests and aspirations at a deeper level, by practical reason. In the last
confront one another, giving rise in turn to the necessity analysis, it is on the existence of a system of values
of choosing, of espousing one of these lines of confron adopted as the best possible that democracy is based,
tation and accepting this as'a decision —even though a and, in that system of values, the spread of rationality is
provisional one— adopted by society through the State. one o f the essential elements, which is founded,
H ence his ideas, which I am only going to glance at ultimately, on the recognition of man in every man and
here, on w hat m ight be term ed the elective affinity by all men. Democracy is, like any other rationality, a
creative effort and also a constant apprenticeship.
betw een planning and democracy.
T he essential conception is that there is no better H ence it is that from M edina’s writings and from any
or more fitting régime for planning than democracy, conversation one may have had with him it can be
and that, at the same time, no instrument can be of such clearly inferred who and what are enemies of democra
good service to democracy as planning, inasmuch as a cy, even though at times unwittingly. Its enemies are
dogmatism, intolerance, the technocratic spirit, all
those who believe, in short, that they are possessors
o f a revealed truth —or not revealed, but at any rate
incontrovertible— whereby to resolve the problems of
*1 have shelved, in this address, very important questions
hum an society. And it is equally clear that democracy
relating to Medina himself and to his thinking which I have
has a twofold dimension which at bottom represents
discussed at length, alone or in collaboration with others,
a purely analytical distinction: democracy as an individual
elsewhere. See Aldo E. Solan, Rolando Franco and Joel
way of life and democracy as collective behaviour. In es
Jutkowitz, Teoría, Acción Social y Desarrollo en América
sence these two dimensions are one and the same, or
Latina, Siglo XXI Editores, México, 1976, which the authors
dedicated to Don José; and Aldo Solari (compiler), Poder y constitute two side of the same medal. There can be no
desarrollo en América Latina. Estudios sociológicos en home democracy if the individuals who make up a society are
not capable of the rationality necessary for acting under
naje a José Medina Echavarria, Fondo de Cultura Económica,
México, 1977, Introduction, pp. 7-47.
the democratic system, if they are incapable of the toler-
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anee and the spirit of free discussion which it demands.
In its turn, the system m ust b e able to organize itself by
training its individual members to approach as closely
as possible to maximum rationality; and at the same
tim e those individuals, in so far as they can approach
this maximum, give fuller meaning to the democratic
system of social life. And thus an endless process of
m utual causation is created. Medina was not unaware,
to be sure, that in this conception too democracy
appears as something necessarily imperfect, since the
com plete rationality of the human race and the full
materialization of a society of free and rational beings
is an aspiration which is utopian in the best sense of the
word, and w hich we can only approach without ever
attaining it, inasmuch as the nearer to it we draw, the
more are the new requirem ents that the process itself
brings to light. Democracy is a régime that does exist,
but never in its consummate form. Paradoxical as this
may seem, it is not something whose objective is
predeterm ined —except simply as the course to steer,
not the landfall. And that is why democracy implies a
necessary imperfection, a constant striving after some
thing which is utopian in its very nature, and in that
utopian nature finds its most cogent legitimation; for
only under such a régime and in such a utopia can man
achieve the com plete self-fulfilment which, in contrast,
under all other systems must inevitably be frustrated.
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ble state that our civilization has reached susceptible of
rational cure, or must we, in despair, cast ourselves upon
the mercy of blind forces?” ... “How are we to find our
way am id this chaotic disorder? How are we to set our
history on its course again without destructive up
heavals ?”2
And he answers that a reconstruction of society is
both necessary and possible, and that in this reconstruc
tion reason must play an essential role. And w hen he
speaks of reason, he means the intellectuals, who must
b e its m outhpieces p ar excellence. Upon them is incum
b en t that heavy obligation which in one of his early
books he called the inescapable ‘responsibility of
intelligence’.
Reason must play a fundamental role in the recon
struction of societies in this critical age, but what are we
to understand by reason?
In his earliest writings Don José reposes great
confidence in scientific reason. He accepts the idea that
science is constructed by means of a ‘method’ and an
‘attitude’ which are based on a conception of what he
describes as formal or instrumental reason. Formal
reason, envisaged as a subjective capacity of the intel
lect, can help us to dominate the natural and human
world, to select with maximum efficiency the means to
attain the ends we have proposed, to foresee the
consequences of our actions.
T he usefulness of this type of reason for the rational
cure of society is considerable, but Don José is quick to
A d d ress b y A d o lfo G urrieri
point out its limitations and dangers. Its basic limitation
In reading the works of Don José one cannot but feel consists in its vaunted ‘valuative neutrality'. For this
that they are the product of a mind rich in nuances, formal reason will never acquaint us with the ‘meaning’
open to the most diverse preoccupations and always of the world in which we live, its true essence; nor can it
ready for suggestive and thought-provoking digression. show us what we have to do. ‘Objective’ knowledge,
‘absolute’ truth, ‘essential’ reality, ‘desirable’ values,
This impression corresponds to the outer side of the
tapestry that he tirelessly wove for many years: varie are shy, elusive creatures, which cannot be caught by
formal reason. Can formal reason, then, be enough for us
gated, colourful, changing in material and in style.
Such is the obverse of the tapestry his intellect if it gives us no guidance as to what we must do?
Furtherm ore, formal reason involves a serious
created. But a careful look at it will discover the
danger which consists in that after facts and values,
underside of the weft, and it will be seen that behind
the changes in material and style, behind the aesthetic theories and normative decisions have been sorted out,
colouring and the erudite digressions, there is a line of and the choice of ends has been left in the domain of the
thought that runs like a continuous thread through all irrational, it may overstep its limits and impose the
his studies, since all of them are variations on one main principle of efficiency on a society that has lost its
bearings.
them e.
Conscious of formal reason’s limitations and dan
W hat is this strand, this thread that subtly knits up
all his intellectual endeavours throughout his life? In gers, Don José explores other currents of philosophical
my opinion it is, to put it briefly, the role of reason in thought, and so comes to material reason. Reason thus
conceived is not merely a power of the human intellect
hum an life.
N urtured in a climate of crisis, Don José's thinking but a principle inherent in reality, present in the
was perm eated through and through by its influence: objective world, both natural and social. A proper grasp
the influence of the profound crisis that marked the first of material reason will enable man not only to attain
half of the century. Not only an economic but also a knowledge of the true essence, of the real nature of
social, cultural and political crisis; a transformation of things, but also to acquire the criteria which will guide
life styles, of patterns of thought and of the forms of
political organization.
This awareness of crisis was the starting-point of his
^See “Responsabilidad de la inteligencia”, Estudios sobre
thinking and was always there as its background. And it nuestro tiempo, Fondo de Cultura Económica, Mexico, 1943,
is in the m idst of that crisis that he asks “Is the intolera pp. 16 and 29.
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his conduct aright. To act rationally implies, in the light
of this conception, acting in harmony with that vaster
order in w hich man and his purposes are included.
Both types of reason are necessary, both have their
m erits and defects w hen they are conceived as cognitive
and political principles.
The conception of formal reason opens up a path of
tolerance and effort which will lead through experience
to a provisional truth. It impugns innate ideas, revela
tion, self-evident principles, and asserts the predomi
nance of experim ental reason.
Formal reason is a dissolvent of all kinds of
dogmatism, bu t on the plane of values and of ethical and
political decisions it forbears, giving precedence to the
free expression of will. This ‘valuative neutrality’,
w hich for its adherents is a guarantee of freedom, for its
critics is its fundamental defect, since it implies retreat
ing before the decisive problem of the choice of ends
and leaving the way clear not for liberty but for
irrationalism. M edina was tortured by the spectacle of
groups and classes destroying one another because of
th eir incapacity to reach agreem ent on the ends to be
pursued —as in the case of the Weimar Republic and in
that of Spain at the tim e of the Civil War, to cite only two
examples which w eighed heavily upon him—, while
m any intellectuals, in the midst of this strife, refrain
from offering solutions on the grounds that they respect
the valuative neutrality of formal reason; and that is why
he has no doubts about the danger of conceiving it to be
the only type of reason possible. W hen the free expres
sion of individual interests leads to social harmony, in
accordance with the beliefs of the original economic liberal
ism, all that is needed is formal reason to enable men to
attain as efficiently as possible the ends which they
have freely proposed; but when the conflict of individ
ual and social interests leads not to harmony but to
chaos and anarchy, formal reason is not the appropriate
instrum ent w herew ith to overcome the crisis.
Again and again, in various forms, the conception of
m aterial reason recurs in Western thought to fill the
trem endous void left by formal reason at the level of
rational determ ination of ends. In bridging that gap
satisfactorily its greatest promise lies, but Medina is not
unaware that always inherent in it is the very danger
w hich it was the function of formal reason to avert:
m aterial reason may mask behind an appearance of
rational or scientific knowledge and decisions what is in
fact the product of m ere irrational and interested
determ inations. The history of the past and present
forms of totalitarianism, w ith their pseudo-scientific
doctrine in which they seek justification, is the su
prem e endorsem ent of an attitude of the utmost caution
towards the ápread of material reason. How many
political doctrines believe that they possess absolute
truth! How many maintain that their reason affords them
the means of attaining definitive truth, whence they
derive not only objective knowledge of reality but also
the principles w hereby action must be guided! The
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com monest epistemological corollary of this belief in
th e attainm ent of absolute truth is dogmatism, and the
political corollary is usually absolutism; if we are sure of
possessing the truth, why not impose it on others, who,
m isled by their own interest or obfuscated by ignorance,
w ill not see it as it is?
D uring his many years of meditation on the subject,
M edina over and over again faced up to the problems
involved in the two types of reason, always in quest of
the most appropriate means of rationally orienting
social life.
At first he reposed his confidence in the rationality
o f science; later, when he recognized the limitations of
this type of rationality —because of its inevitable
‘valuative neutrality’— he attem pted to integrate it with
m aterial rationality, but inserting the latter into a setting
w hich afforded scope for rational discussion and agree
m ent, not only on the formal relation of means with
ends, but on the ends themselves.
Thus his proposal of democratic development
planning gradually takes shape. The choice of develop
m ent objectives must be made through a rational
process of discussion, comparison and perhaps combi
nation of the various options; democratic institutions
offer the most appropriate setting for this process of
selection, if the aim is to avoid the pitfalls of authoritar
ianism which always lie in wait along the path of
m aterial reason.
Once the objectives of development have been
decided upon by democratic procedures, planning
constitutes the most suitable instrument for attaining
them , the most appropriate expression of formal reason
in developm ent.
But w hen Medina propounded the need for com
bining the two kinds of rationality, when he proposed
democratic planning, and when he analysed the econom
ic and social conditions in which it can exist and
develop, he knew that he had come to the very heart of
this own cognitive and political utopia. The rational
conduct of human affairs is possible, since rational
decisions can be reached on the technical and political
levels, but it is indispensable to create such conditions
as will allow of the prevalence and continuous opera
tion of both forms of rationality. In the absence of these
conditions, and despite all M edina’s efforts and hopes,
there will be ‘no ebbing of the towering wave of
irrationality that is engulfing us’. The destinies of
democracy and development are one with the destiny of
reason.
Address by Enzo Faletto
All those who have had cause to refer —especially of
late— to the works of Don José Medina have laid stress
on his constant concern with the problem of politics,
and particularly with the question of democracy: a
concern which is not only a keen intellectual interest,
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b u t is deeply-rooted in personal and as a rule painful tal rationalism and once again found the legitimacy of
experiences. Suffice it to cite two of these: the collapse democratic rule on the supreme values of a form of
of the W eimar Republic, and, the most personal of all, hum an society which has a real significance for man and
the Spanish Civil War.
his community” .
Nevertheless, it is typical of Don José that he
But we also want to take up one of his constant
should have constantly linked those experiences and questions: which is the group or social class capable of
that concern for Spain and Europe with an endeavour, of laying such a task upon itself and upon others?
decisive importance for many of us, to probe the destiny
And to his encouragement and intellectual support
of this Latin American continent.
w e owe what is the aim of some of us today: to
Preoccupation with Europe, preoccupation with rediscover in the history of popular movements in our
Spain and preoccupation with Latin America, in which countries the social prop of democracy.
heartfelt concern for their destinies is combined with
For if democracy has been stigmatized as unilateral
the intellectual rigour proper to a zealous effort to and spurious, the intention of popular movements
understand.
consists precisely in ridding it of this unilateral and
Forgive me if I indulge in a personal reminiscence: spurious character. But this means that the aspiration to
a good many years ago, w hen I decided to devote myself true democracy must be preserved and must pervade all
to this thing w e call sociology, Don José gave me a direct action.
warning: “You seem to want to try your luck in hell; go
It is part of the history of Latin America that the
ahead and do it, b ut with your eyes open!”
popular sectors have sought to introduce a form of
The note of concern so often perceptible in what he democratic social comity, while at the same time
w rote never prevented him from keeping his eyes endeavouring to discover the meaning of democracy in
open, and that is why he could always discover in the their own existence.
most thorny and difficult problem a seed of hope.
It is through their action and behaviour that the
His latest writings on the future of democracy, upon popular sectors have given full expression to the
w hich w e are commenting here are almost all marked by m ea n in g of democracy, and, in broader terms, to the
this tone.
m eaning of the history of our countries. Which presup
A nother decisive and invariable feature was his poses their existence as figures in that history, not as
acute feeling for history. The themes which Don José m ere masses.
propounded, and which have been followed up by many
If w e are to envisage, as is urgently necessary today,
—not to say almost all— of us in this continent, were a democratic option which will accord the popular
approached from that standpoint. It is from him that we sectors active and increasing participation, history must
have taken the idea of the independent historical be reconsidered from the standpoint of the people. It
m ust be re-interpreted in such terms that the popular
origins of democracy.
In his own words, “ No essential relation links the sectors are not reduced to objects, b ut exalted to
developm ent and historical consolidation of the modem subjects, of history.
constitutional State and its subsequent democratic
Don José him self spoke of the “ supreme meaning
structure with the specific conceptions of the capitalist of politics and the decisive value of the human element
system, and consequently neither the rule of law nor the in shaping a lasting social order” such as “is the real goal
institutional crystallization of the egalitarian aspirations o f futurological studies, which give it pride of place over
of democracy has been formulated or defined as a the prognostication —in the last analysis ‘reactionary’—
function of what we now call economic development. o f man’s possibilities of technological achievement and
G uarantees of the public and private rights of the purely material satisfaction, his income and resources,
individual date farther back than concern for the growth on earth. Any civilization which is dominated by
of the economic system” .
concern only with these is indeed doomed beyond
And a little farther on: “The history of Europe is a hope” .
clear case in point, since poverty was no bar either to the
ardent desire for democracy or to the gradual improve
A d d ress b y R aúl Prebisch*
m ent of the footing on which it was established” .
Later, to lay forcelul emphasis on these points, he
says: “N either the rule of law nor the concept of T here can be no doubt that M edina’s ideas sank deep
democracy can be reduced to the status of mere instru into many of us, influencing us subtly, almost like
m ents; and w hile the times we live in do not, perhaps, som ething in the air we breathe. The respect command
perm it a return to the original justification of these two ed by his vast erudition and intellectual honesty was
institutions, it would at least seem necessary to make extended to his ideas, which were always worthy of
full use of all that still remains alive in these beliefs in special consideration. Yet, on the other hand, they have
consonance w ith the various national credos ... and not penetrated our patterns of thinking to such an extent
initiate a renewal of a political 'will' open to the
anguished protest of needless frustrations. That is to
* R e a d b y E n r iq u e V. Ig le s ia s.
say, a ‘w ill’ which really ‘wants’ to transcend instrumen
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and in such great depth as they deserve. What is more, 1
am sure that a num ber of us in this institution would be
staggered if w e were asked to sum up in a few words
D on José’s thinking on any of the basic questions with
w hich he was concerned. There are many reasons for
this, b u t I should like to draw attention to two o f them.
In the first place, Don José, who was the very
opposite of an imposing personality, offered the product
of his intellectual effort w ith the most unassuming
m odesty and sought no platform or forum from which to
dissem inate it. O ne might say that his writings gained
fame in his own despite, since he disliked not only
praise b u t even personal references.
Secondly, let us frankly admit that many of his
essays w ere not and are not easy reading for those who
have no specialized training in philosophy and sociology.
H is conception of the labour of the m ind compelled him
to investigate, present and critically analyse in his
w ritings all opinions relevant to the topic with which he
was dealing, and this makes understanding of his work
very difficult for the uninitiated reader or for one who
lacks the resolution to follow Don José over all th e
rough terrain into which his intellectual curiosity led
him.
In any event, whatever the cause of the obstacles to
the dissem ination of M edina’s ideas, what is certain is
that w e m ust return to his writings to extract from them
the riches they can give us. The task is not easy, but the
rew ard w ill be generous. It is a task that is being
perform ed, at my suggestion, by Adolfo Gurrieri, who
has gone deeply into the thinking of our admired
m entor. I hope that this indispensable collaboration of
G urrieri’s may appear in the eighth issue of the Review .
Among the many topics which Medina explored
w hile he was working with CEPAL there are some that
are specially deserving of this rediscovery.
In the first place, we must carefully re-read those
early CEPAL texts in which he diligently sought to lay
the foundations of the sociology of economic develop
m ent, or, more generically, of an integrated conception
of developm ent. H e did so under the pressure of time
—or of the ‘irritating impatience’'of the economists, as
he wrote somewhere-— but his efforts yielded fruits
w hich m ust not be thrown away. I myself have reached
the conviction that we cannot be satisfied with an eco
nomic theory of development, and that it must be at least
sociological and political as well.
Furtherm ore, we must revert to the generic ques
tion of the relation betw een economic development and
democracy. A review of Medina's writings will show
that he —like many of us— was guided at first by great
confidence in the possibility of attaining economic
developm ent through the classical liberal formulas
—-what he calls the ‘Weberian paradigm’—, only to lean
increasingly later on towards the conviction that this
paradigm had been invalidated by the real facts of
peripheral development, and that new formulae should
be adopted in keeping w ith that reality, with Latin
America’s potentialities and aspirations.
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Similarly, he never believed that democracy was a
by-product of economic development, and still less that
■it was easy to achieve. On the contrary, conscious of its
practical difficulties, he carefully analysed all the facets
of its crisis. But neither did he ever lose hope, and even
in his last writings he continued to contemplate the
possibility of putting into practice a planned develop
m ent in which the representative mechanism^ would be
the forums in which opinions are analysed and deci
sions adopted. In his own words, he would have liked to
see tried out in Latin America a parliamentary political
régim e which at the same tim é would be the efficacious
organ of democratic economic planning.
This political hope which Medina cherished is in
my opinion impossible to fulfill without a profound
social and economic transformation of our peripheral
capitalism; b ut that is a topic which is obsessing my
thoughts, and on which I feel the need for a sustained
dialogue. The dialogue I hoped to have with Don José. I
can never have it now; but his writings remain, the
mirror in w hich we can still see his profound and lively
intelligence reflected.
A d d re ss b y E n riq u e V. Iglesias

In bringing this commemorative meeting to a close, I am
setting th e seal on the desire of those many here present
to pay Don José the tribute he deserves, as one of the
major and most significant figures, in terms of intellec
tual value, that have passed through this institution and
through Latin America. I am sure that the present
cerem ony would have awakened in Don José a silent
protest, because it would be doing violence to one of his
most attractive features, his boundless modesty, which,
as Baúl Prebisch has just said, was apparent to all and
w hich everyone found touching. The friends, disciples
and colleagues who have spoken today have described
D on José’s intellectual influence; but I should say they
have given us only a glimpse of it. It underlay ideas of
great importance in this institution, constituting a new
and revitalized force in CEPAL’s thinking, which
help ed to create sensitiveness to social problems, and
was a guiding light to many in this Commission, so that
our presence in Latin America came to be of something
more than merely economic significance, and the
question of developm ent was invested with all its
profound human and social connotations.
As has been rightly observed by those who have
preceded me this evening, much remains to be sought
out and explored in Don Jfosé’s thinking, if it is to be
properly known and disseminated. Its significance will
never be sufficiently evaluated on an occasion like this;
it w ill have to be left for study, analysis, publication, and
discussion at other meetings w here we will continue to
look more deeply into the legacy he has left us.
I should merely like to recall one or two of his
personal traits which made a profound impression on
me. A couple of years ago he came back from Spain,
telling me that his home was where his friends were,
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an d so he returned to this institution, which belonged
to him by right. And it was then that I discovered two
new facets of his personality: the never-failing fresh
ness of his intellect, which gave the lie to his age, and
that stubborn loyalty of his to certain values of funda
m ental importance in his life. That freshness he dis
played in his very last writings, since he wrote few
papers im bued with so much inspiration and enthu
siasm as those relating to democracy, which is today,
undoubtedly, one of the major preoccupations of our
America and of the whole world.
The prevalence of democracy as a life style where
by m an could rise above him self was not, however, the
only subject w hich engrossed his attention. I had long
talks w ith him in which he introduced a dimension to
w hich w e have not given sufficient importance: his
concern for the future. With seven decades of life
behind him, Don José was the member of this institu
tion to whom man's friture seem ed to matter most, and
who opened up for us new and unexplored areas of
thought w hich often, on the frontiers of the imagination,
and w ith great and unimpaired idealism, took in the fu
ture of the human race. At the close of his life Don José
was still concerned for that future, for things which often,
to those of us who are struggling with the specific
problem s of a developm ent model or the vicissitudes of
an economic policy, seem esoteric or romantic. He
w anted to bring us into touch with this concern of his for
the future of mankind, which in our own institution has
not yet received the attention it should.
Don José also taught us another lesson which has
b een eulogized this evening, with his unswerving
loyalty to the values he defined throughout his life: the
freedom of man on all levels, the use of reason as a
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means of understanding in societies, justice without
fanfares. Don José faithfully defended these values,
dispassionately, through the prevalence of good sense
and above all through his great confidence, noted a
m oment ago by Gurrieri, in reason as a fundamental
value.
All this leads me to repeat what I had occasion to say
on bidding farewell to his mortal remains: that he will
be rem em bered by us as one of those who have given
most to this institution, not only in the realm of ideas,
but by the example of his life, the example of his mature
and loyal personality.
Mrs. Hernández: today we want to pay an exception
al tribute to your father by naming a Conference Room
after him, for nothing of the kind has ever been done in
this institution before. The Secretary-General wel
comed the idea, and it gives me infinite satisfaction to put
it into execution. Please convey to your mother and your
brother assurances of the great affection with which we
have recalled Don José in this ceremony, and tell them
that in giving your father’s name to a room in this
building —a room where undoubtedly those who are
present here today and those who will come after us will
do a lot of talking and a lot of discussing, as your father
used to say— we are attempting, in a modest and simple
gesture, to keep alive among us the spirit of Don José. It
is our wish that the image and the remembrance of your
father, often to be evoked in the Sala Medina —as the
room you are coming with us to inaugurate will be
called henceforward— may inspire all of us and those
who will succeed us. I now invite you to come with us
all to unveil the plaque which is to perpetuate Don
José’s name in the Sala Medina. Herewith I declare this
commemorative meeting closed.

Thirtieth Anniversary Greetings
On the occasion of the thirtieth anniversary of the inau
guration of CEPAL’s first session, the Executive
Secretary received a num ber of messages from Govern
m ents, State and private institutions and prominent
political and academic figures. Since it is impossible to
reproduce all the messages, we are offering only a few
below, which are representative of the wishes and
sentim ents expressed.

Argentina
It is a pleasure for me to congratulate you on the thirtieth
anniversary of the establishment of the Economic
Commission for Latin America, a United Nations body
of incontestable importance for the development of our
continent.
Jorge Rafael Videla
Lieutenant-General
P resident of the Argentine Nation

Barbados
On behalf of the Government and people of Barbados
and on my own behalf I wish to thank you for the kind
greetings which you have conveyed and would like to
take this opportunity to extend our heartiest congratula
tions on the occasion of the celebration of the thirtieth
anniversary of the creation of the Economic Commis
sion for Latin America.
I would also like to assure you that the Government of
Barbados will continue to support the work of the
Commission as it strives to co-ordinate policies to
promote economic developm ent in the Latin American
and C aribbean region.
Minister Forde
Barbados

Brazil
O n the instructions of the President, Ernesto Geisel, I
should like to communicate to Your Excellency our best
w ishes for continued success in your most important
duties.

staff of the Economic Commission for Latin America, on
the occasion of CEPAL’s thirtieth anniversary.
O ver the years Canada has been happy to give its
support to the many links between my country and
CEPAL. With renewed whishes from the Government
of Canada for all success in coming years.
Don Jamieson
Secretary of State for
External Affairs

Colom bia
The President of Colombia, Alfonso López Michelsen,
expresses appreciation for your kind recognition of the
support provided by Colombia to the efforts of the
United Nations Economic Commission for Latin
America, reiterates to you our determination to continue
our co-operation in the promotion of the common ideals
of the hem isphere and sends you cordial greetings with
the assurances of his highest consideration.
Indalecio Lievano Aguirre
M inister for Foreign Affairs
of Colombia

Costa Rica
On the occasion of the celebration today of the thirtieth
anniversary of the establishment of CEPAL, the leading
manifestation of the United Nations’ presence in Latin
America, the President has instructed me to affirm to
you on his behalf the intention of our Government to
continue its support for the common ideals ofjustice and
progress and the search for co-operation and construc
tive dialogue both among the countries of the region and
betw een them and the remainder of the international
community. With our best wishes for the continued
success of your important organization, accept, Sir, the
^assurances of my highest consideration.
Rafael Angel Calderón Fournier
M inister for Foreign Affairs
Costa Rica

Cuba
W ith cordial greetings,
Antonio F. Azeredo da Silveira
M inister for Foreign Affairs
of Brazil

Canada
On behalf of the Government of Canada, I would like to
congratulate you, and through you the members and

On behalf of the Government and people of Cuba I have
pleasure in congratulating you on the thirtieth anniver
sary of CEPAL and in expressing to you our apprecia
tion for your efforts in studying the economic problems
of the region and in promoting dialogue and discussion
on the most pressing problems of the world today, in
support of the legitimate rights of the countries of Latin
America and the pursuit of justice and economic and
social progress in them, in close solidarity with the other
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under-developed countries. I should like to assure you
that in the future, as in the past, we shall continue to
offer our warm support to CEPAL in order to achieve
genuine emancipation for our America. With friendly
greetings from.
Carlos Rafael Rodriguez
Vice-Chairman
of the Council of Ministers
and the Council of State

D om in ican R epublic
O n behalf of His Excellency the President of the
Republic, Dr. Joaquin Balaguer, I should like to inform
you of the pleasure which we have always experienced
w hen we have been able to co-operate with the
organization which you so effectively lead in plans
w hich are indispensable not only for the development
of the country but for the hemisphere.
Accept our sincerest wishes for continued success on
the ocassion of the thirtieth anniversary of the establish
m ent of the Economic Commission for Latin America
(CEPAL), which has won the respect of all of Latin
America.
With the assurances of my highest consideration,
R. Emilio Jim énez Jr.,
Vice-Admiral
Secretary of State
for Foreign Affairs

Ecuador
On the occasion of the thirtieth anniversary of the
establishm ent of CEPAL, I have pleasure in communi
cating to you the gratitude of the Government of
Ecuador for the important work which the Commision,
under your distinguished leadership, has been carrying
out to promote the developm ent of the region. At the
same tim e I should like to express the hope that the
enthusiastic solidarity of the continent which has
becom e apparent during the three decades of CEPAL’s
work will be crowned with success and will vigorously
promote the welfare of our peoples. With my highest
consideration.
Alfredo Poveda Burbano
Vice-Admiral
President of the Supreme
Government Council

E l Salvador
On behalf of the people and Government of El Salvador
the President has pleasure in expressing through me the

warmest appreciation for the outstanding and praise
worthy work carried out by CEPAL in its thirty years’
existence for the benefit of Latin America and particu
larly for El Salvador. The President has also instructed
me,to communicate to you and to the other staff serving
in CEPAL his warmest congratulations on the occasion
of the anniversary. I avail myself of this opportunity to
renew to you the assurances of my highest consid
eration.
Roberto Antonio Mendoza Jerez
Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs
El Salvador

France
On the occasion of the thirtieth anniversary of the
establism ent of CEPAL I should like to convey to you
my sincerest good wishes for yourself and for the
organization which you so successfully lead,
France hopes for a contínuátion of the exemplary action
carried out by the Commission to promote economic
developm ent and to help to raise the standard of living
o f the peoples in your region.
I should like to add that, more than any other United
Nations regional commission, CEPAL has highlighted
the social aspects of development, and for many years
has oriented its actions in that direction. Finally,
CEPAL is a particularly valuable centre for dialogue
betw een developed and developing countries in their
search for greater openness to the exterior.
As a m ember of CEPAL France is pleased to be able to
participate in the work of the Commission, and will, I
assure you, continue to offer you its full support.
Valéry Giscard d ’Estaing
President of France

Guatem ala
The Government of Guatemala offers its congratula
tions on the forthcoming celebration, on 7 June, of the
thirtieth anniversary of the establishment of the
Economic Commission for Latin America, and requests
you to communicate them to the officials and other staff
who through their efforts have made it possible for
CEPAL to achieve the objectives and aims for which it
was set up. I avail m yselfofthis opportunity to renew to
you the assurances of my highest consideration.
Adolfo Moltna Orantes
M inister for Foreign Affairs
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M exico
On the occasion of the thirtieth anniversary of the
Economic Commission for Latin America the Govern
m ent of Mexico sends its cordial congratulations on the
contributions made by your organization in promoting
economic thought and assisting the countries of the
region.
With my highest consideration.
José López Portillo
President of Mexico

Panama
On the occasion of the anniversary of the establishment
of, the Economic Commission for Latin America, I
should like to express to you on behalf of the
G overnm ent and people of Panama our warmest
congratulations for the extraordinary work carried out
by the Commission in strengthening economic relations
betw een countries within and outside the region, and
also for the substantial assistance rendered to Latin
American governments in promoting economic devel
opm ent in their countries and raising the standard of
living of their peoples. In the case of Panama, CEPAL’s
technical studies on the economic projections of the
Panam a Canal represented a strong lever in the
negotiations which culminated in the conclusions of
new Canal treaties betw een Panama and the United
States.
We reaffirm to CEPAL our best wishes and renew to you
the assurances of our highest consideration.
Nicolás Gonzalez Revilla
M inister for Foreign Affairs

Peru
On the occasion of the thirtieth anniversary of the
establishm ent of the Economic Commission for Latin
America, it is a pleasure for me to forward to you the
cordial congratulations of the Government and people
of Peru and our best wishes for the successful
continuation of CEPAL’s work in seeking solutions to
the economic and social problems facing our region.
I take this opportunity to renew to you the assurances of
my highest consideration.
G eneral Francisco Morales Bermudez Cerruti
President of the Republic

Spain
We would request you, Mr. Executive Secretary, to
transm it to the m ember countries of the Economic
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Commission for Latin America and to the Secretariat for
which you are responsible our congratulations on the
occasion of the solemn ceremony celebrating the
thirtieth anniversary of the establishment of the
Commission.
For Spain, CEPAL is perhaps the organization in the
U nited Nations System, which most catches the
imagination, since its purpose is to promote the
economic and social development of the countries of the
Ibero-American area.
For a long time now Spanish delegations have been
attending the meetings of the Commission as observers,
and a fruitful programme of co-operation with the
Commission has been established in various fields
which we should like to see expanded.
O n our visits to different countries of Latin America we
have been able to observe the role which CEPAL is
playing in promoting the economic and social welfare of
the peoples which make up the continent

Juan Carlos
King of Spain

U n ited K ingdom

I take this opportunity of offering my warm congratula
tions on 30 years of successfol co-operative endeavour for
the benefit of all the countries of the Latin American
region. I assure you that the British Government will
continue as in the past to give its wholehearted support
to the Commission.

Rt, Hon. David Owen, M.P.,
Foreign Secretary

U n ited States
O n behalf of the President, it is my pleasure to
congratulate you, and through you the entire organiza
tion, on the occasion of the thirtieth anniversary of the
Economic Commission for Latin America. CEPAL
enjoys a very special status in the world today. It has
been and remains a significant contributor to the still
evolving vision of a new international economic order.
From the days when Dr. Raúl Prebisch'served as its
Executive Secretary, CEPAL has been particularly
important in defining and promoting the interests of the
developing countries. Largely as a result of CEPAL’s
pioneering research and publications on the relation
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ship betw een the developing countries and the world's
trade, finance, and aid structures, the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD)
came into being.
We wish to applaud your efforts to orient CEPAL’s
priorities toward the goal we all share — development
with equity and social justice. Your plans to reorganize
the CEPAL secretariat m erit the support of all member
nations.
We in the United States Government wish to support
and co-operate closely with your efforts towards
alleviating critical poverty and fostering fruitful debate
in an international economic order which can bring the
greatest lasting benefit to the greatest number of
people.
A new unity and a new hope came out of the seven
teenth session of CEPAL in Guatemala. We stand ready
to build on the consensus that characterized the Guate
m ala biennial and work together in furtherance of the
goal of economic developm ent with social justice.
O nce again, please accept out heartfelt congratulations
on this important day.
Sincerely,
Cyrus Vance
Secretary of State

Uruguay
On the occasion of the thirtieth anniversary of the
establishm ent of the United Nations Economic Com
mission for Latin America I have great pleasure in
forwarding to you on behalf of the Government and
people of Uruguay our since rest congratulations for the
effective work carried out in the interests of the
economic and social development in the region.
T he praiseworthy effort to identify and define the
economic and social reality of Latin America, both as
regards its process of internal evolution and the
integration of the region in the international economy,
merits our country’s support for the common ideals of
justice and progress.
I hope that the work of the Commission will continue in
future to enjoy the unconditional support of the
M em ber States in the light of the principles of the
U nited Nations which created it.
Aparicio M endez
President of the Republic
of Uruguay

V enezu ela
I feel very honoured to express to you the pleasure of the
Republic of Venezuela and my Government on the
celebration of the thirtieth anniversary of the establish
m ent of CEPAL, whose role in its thirty years of
existence has been of great significance for Latin
America. I should like to affirm to you the faith of my
country in w hat CEPAL represents and in the value of
its objectives, for we are convinced that only through
concerted regional action in the political, social and
economic field can we find the true road to peace,
international justice and the welfare of our peoples. The
gap betw een the developed and developing countries,
far from closing, today carries the threat of new disputes
which, if they are to be overcome, call for joint action by
all nations, and in this task facing the international
community we are persuaded that CEPAL will have to
play a substantial role in the search for new principles
and arrangements for international economic co-opera
tion on a basis of equity and justice which will permit
the early establishment of the new international
economic order.
O n behalf of Venezuela and on my own behalf, I hope
for continued success for the work of the Commission, to
w hich you yourself, as Executive Secretary, have made
a significant contribution.
Yours faithfully,
Carlos Andrés Pérez
President of the
Republic of Venezuela

O rganization o f American States
O n behalf of the General Secretariat of the Organization
of American States and on my own behalf, I should like
to communicate to the Economic Commission for Latin
America our warm congratulations on thirty years of
fruitful work of benefit to the region.
In expressing sincerest wishes for complete success in
your future work, I have pleasure in confirming to you
that you can count on full co-operation from the
organization I head in all efforts designed to contribute
to the greater welfare of our peoples.
With cordial greetings,
Alejandro Orfila
Secretary General of OAS

Board o f the Cartagena A greem ent (JUNAC)
Lim a, Peru
On the occasion of the thirtieth anniversary of CEPAL
I have pleasure in transmitting to you the wannest
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congratulations of the Board of the Cartagena Agree
m ent on the substantial contribution of the Commission
to Latin American development.
Yours faithfully,
Luis Barandiaran
Acting Co-ordinator, JVNAC

SE LA, Caracas, V enezu ela
On behalf of the Perm anent Secretariat of SELA I have
pleasure in expressing to you and all the staff of CEPAL
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our sincerest congratulations on the occasion of the
thirtieth anniversary of the Commission which is under
your distinguished leadership: an organization which
has made a fundamental contribution to the develop
m ent efforts and process of integration of Latin America.
Our best wishes for the continued success of CEPAL in
fulfilling its important functions.
Cordial greetings,
Jaime Moncayo García
Perm anent Secretary, SELA

Some
CEPAL
Publications

Econom ic Survey of Latin America, 1977, E/CEPAL/
1050, mimeographed version, Santiago, Chile,
1978, 1164 pages.

The preliminary mimeographed version of the
E co n o m ic S u rvey o f L a tin A m erica, 1977 ,1 is divided

into four parts. In accordance with usual practice, Part
O ne contains a general analysis of the evolution of the
economy in Latin America as a whole during 1977,
w hile Part Two contains individual studies of 26
countries of the region.
The other two parts are devoted to special studies.
Part T hree gives a detailed analysis of the economic
policy of Ecuador during the expansionary phase of the
oil industry, the impact of oil on the economy, its use to
prom ote development, the maladjustments and ten
sions w hich it has caused and its prospects. Lastly, Part
Four contains two studies on international economic
relations. In the first study, the changes and trends in
w orld trade in the present decade are reviewed, with
special attention to changes in the patterns of world
exports and the role of the peripheral economies in it,
w hile in the second study the trends and changes in
investm ent by the transnational corporations in the
peripheral countries and particularly in Latin America
are analysed.
In considering the general trends of economic
developm ent in the region, the Survey notes that the
m oderately favourable trends observed in 1976 general
ly speaking continued into 1977. While economic
activity again grew at a rate of around 4.5%, the external
imbalance once more decreased and the intensity of
inflation declined.
The evolution of the economy in 1977 differed in
some respects from that of the previous year, however.
Thus, the increase in the product—which as in 1974 and
1975 exceeded that of the industrialized countries in
relative terms— took place despite the sharp drop in the
growth rate of the Brazilian economy. Only in Paraguay,
Chile, V enezuela and some Central American countries
was the growth rate very much higher than the regional
average. In the majority of these countries, this was due
to specific circumstances rather than to any growth
tendency w hich might be considered lasting. While in
the Central American countries the exceptional boom

*Printed editions in Spanish and English of all issues of the Economic
Survey are published at a later date.

in coffee exports was of decisive importance, in Chile
and in Argentina the increase in production in 1977
mainly involved a recovery which more or less made up
for earlier reverses.
In the external sector divergent trends continued to
exist betw een the oil-exporting countries and rest of the
region’s economies, as was the case during the previous
three years.
While the value of exports of goods by the latter
once again grew very rapidly (23%), and the volume of
their imports of goods became stabilized, imports by the
former continued to increase much faster than their
exports. As a result of these different trends, the deficit
on current account of the non-oil-exporting countries
dropped sharply for the second year running, while in
the oil-exporting countries the current account closed
with a deficit for the first time since 1973.
With regard to inflation the regional picture was
also very varied. While Argentina and Chile succeeded
in substantially reducing the rates of their long and
intensive inflationary processes, the rate of price
increases dropped only slightly in Brazil and Mexico,
and rose in Colombia. In all these countries, as also in
Peru and Uruguay, the very high levels of inflation
severely restricted possibilities of applying more
expansive policies in 1977. These possibilities were
also restricted in some of the countries as a result of the
limitations imposed by the continued large-scale imbal
ances in their external sectors. In nearly all the smallest
and most open economies of the region, moreover, the
rate of inflation increased with the reversal of the
declining trend observed in the growth rates of the
prices of imports and exports in the previous two years.
It may therefore be seen that although the economy
o f Latin America had in 1977 partially recovered from
the impact of the long and intensive recession of the
industrialized countries and the exceptional increase in
the price of petroleum, it continued to be affected by the
consequences which these changes had on its evolution.
Thus, although the rate of growth of economic activity
was higher than in 1975, it was distinctly lower than the
rate of the first five years of the decade; the average rate
o f inflation, even excluding the special cases of
Argentina and Chile, was more than double the usual
rate prior to the increase in oil prices in 1977; and lastly,
although the deficit on the current account of the
balance of payments was rather lower than in the two
previous years, it was double the average for the period
1970 to 1973, while the external public debt had already
risen to twice its 1973 level in 1976.

Statistical Yearbook for Latin America, 1975. United
Nations publication (Sales N.°: E/S.77.I1.G.4),
N ew York, 1976, 708 pages.
With some delay in publication, the revised edition
o f the Statistical Yearbook for Latin America, updated to
1975, has finally appeared: it contains information on
population, national accounts, agriculture, industry,
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transport, external trade, prices, balance of payments
and social statistics.
In the previous version of the Yearbook, the series
covered the years 1960 to 1972 in general. In the present
edition, the years 1960 and 1965 to 1974 have been
considered, w here availability of information has
perm itted, and the period 1961-1964 has been included
w here differences occurred between the figures for
those years and those published in the previous
Yearbook.
The first part gives statistical series for Latin
America (20 countries), the region as a whole (24
countries), and the various subregions: Latin American
Free Trade Association, Andean Group, Central Ameri
can Common Market and Caribbean Free Trade
Association; w hile the second part gives the same series
by countries.
Statistical Yearbook for Latin America, 1976, United
Nations publication (Sales N.°: E/S.78.II.G.2.),
New York, 1977, 716 pages.
The revised version of the Statistical Yearbook of
Latin America, updated to 1978, has now been
published. It contains data on population, national
accounts, agriculture, industry, transport, external
trade, prices, balance of payments and social statistics for
the years 1960 and 1965 to 1976.
T he first part gives statistical series for Latin
America (20 countries), the region as a whole (24
countries), and the different subregions: Latin Ameri
can Free Trade Association, Andean Group, Central
American Common Market and Caribbean Free Trade
Association. The second part gives the same series by
countries.
Long-term trends and projections of Latin American
economic development, Series “Cuadernos de la
CEPA L”, N.° 20, Santiago, Chile, 1978, 114 pages.
This issue in the “Cuadernos de la CEPAL” series
presents a revised version of the document of the same
title (E/CE PAL/1027) which appeared in 1977 in
m im eographed form and was summarized in issue N.° 3
of this Review, first semester 1977, p. 286.
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changes in Latin American agriculture from the postwar
period to the present time. In addition to the diversity of
basic features, natural resources and types of production
proper to each agro-ecological area, a complex network
o f cultural, economic and social factors have placed
their own stamp on each area’s agriculture. In this study,
however, which covers a period of 25 years, an effort has
b een made to go beyond specific features and local
aspects and examine the region on the basis of certain
trends which would seem to make up a common process
of change affecting agriculture in all the countries.
T here are two aspects to which special attention is
given in this paper. The first concerns the region’s
potential production resources, which, although they
have obviously not changed in the last quarter century,
have definitely improved in quantity and quality.
Progress has been made both in the intensification of
existing agricultural output and in the development of
new areas of production in the great tropical, subtropi
cal, arid and semi-arid regions of Latin America. This
effort to make better use of the production resources has
given rise to new and complex questions with regard to
how this may be done, and its costs and benefits.
The second aspect stressed is the increased
importance acquired as regards the behaviour of supply
during the period by the national and international
markets.
Although large sectors have remained marginated
from the market machinery, commercial production has
been affected by price changes with the incorporation of
new producers and new techniques. This situation, like
the preceding one, involves progress but also un
known. As far as progress is concerned, the modem
sector of agricultural activity is being becoming more
com petitive ots-à-uís other economic activities general
ly considered as being more profitable. The unknowns
are part of a more complex process, interrelated with
regional agriculture and the international economic
situation, and must be resolved by adequate study of the
evolution and prospects of the market. When several
agricultural products are involved, the market must be
supplem ented by various forms of international co
ordination and co-operation which will minimize the
effect of the fluctuations in the world economy on the
food-producing countries.

Twenty-five years of Latin American agriculture: Main
features. 1950-1975, Series “Cuadernos de la
CEPAL” , N.° 21, Santiago, Chile, 1978,95 pages.

Notes on the family as a socio-economic unit, by Carlos
A. Borsotti, Series “Cuadernos de la CEPAL”, N.°
22, Santiago, Chile, 1978,56 pages.

This Cuaderno gives some of the most salient
features of the agricultural sector in Latin America in
the past 25 years in five chapters, which summarize the
research carried out on agricultural production and
supply, the sector’s contribution to external trade (both
in supply and demand), production resources and basic
institutional aspects.
It is not easy to obtain an overall view of the

T he lack of research on the family and social change
in Latin America is all too well known, although there
are many studies on different phenom ena or aspects
relating to the family unit, including age at marriage,
real and ideal number of children, use of contraceptives,
abortion, num ber of unions, income, housing, etc.
Information exists on all these aspects according to area
of residence (rural or urban) and the socio-economic
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stratum of the persons, but these studies, which are
isolated, deal with individual points, and are made in
societies w hich are different from each other and at
different stages of development, do not represent the
reality of the family unit as a social grouping of which
these phenom ena or aspects can only constitute partial
expressions. T hese are precisely some of the problems
analysed in the first part of this study.
T he next two parts are devoted to describing the
family as a unitary object in terms of the economic
dim ension, from which it emerges as a unit whose
functioning gives rise to the daily and generational
reproduction of the agents of society, and in certain
cases, the production of goods and services. This makes
it necessary to go more thoroughly into the concepts of
dom estic work and reproduction, and distinguish them
from those of social and productive work.
O nce the object has been generically constituted
and typified in six main types of family unit, it becomes
clear that in order to determ ine the links between the
family and society it is necessary to specify the social
context, the location of the families in this context and
also a theory of social change.
This is the theme of part four of this article, in
w hich on the basis of the hypothesis that family types
usually vary according to the class situations existing in
the society, specific hypotheses are analysed with
regard to family life cycles, living strategies and the
socio-organizational models in force to meet social
dem ands. The reciprocal conditioning of society and
family dynamics is also analysed here, together with
the way in which the structure of the latter can lead to its
inclusion in certain social processes or its exclusion
from them , and to the support, apathy or opposition of its
m em bers w ith regard to specific policies. The relation
b etw een the types of family existing in a society and the
developm ent style prevailing in it is also examined in
similar terms.
In part five, on the basis of the information
available, three types of family unit are presented
according to the conceptual and methodological notions
expounded previously. They are given only as an
illustration, since their choice was conditioned by the
availability of information.
T his paper does not lead to any final conclusions,
although it does give expression to certain problems,
w hich is why the last part presents some considerations
on topics w hich at the present time are the object of
generalized discussion, such as the quality of life,
critical poverty, the situation of women, minors and
young people, planning and social policies.
T he organization of information for development
appraisal, by Juan Sourrouille, Series “Cuadernos
de la CEPAL” , N.° 23, Santiago, Chile, 1978, 61
pages.
T he purpose of this Cuaderno is to review some
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problem s of the organization and information to
appraise economic and social development.
The subject is dealt with from three different
standpoints: the use of systematic conceptions as a
frame of reference for statistical plans, the search for a
synthetic indicator of the results of the development
process, and the definition of a group of indicators
which will assist in appraising the different facets or
areas of interest in the process.
The first chapter describes the advantages of using
the systems of national accounts and social and
dem ographic statistics recommended by the United
Nations as a guide for the compilation of basic statistics,
and examines their relevance to the typical problems of
the Latin American countries.
The second chapter centres on the already tradition
al discussion of the advantages and defects of using the
products as the only aggregate and synthetic indicator
representative of the progress of development, and
sums up the arguments recently aired on its scope,
content, virtues and defects.
The last chapter concerns the form in which the
data are presented for appraisal. Although it is the
developm ent style and the conjunctural characteristics
at each moment of a country’s history which will finally
characterize the data needed for the appraisal, it is
considered desirable for the analysis to include a group
of global indicators. This group has been selected on the
basis of recent experience of the countries and the
United Nations, particularly the latter, in tasks connect
ed w ith the appraisal of the International Development
Strategy.
Historical series on Latin American growth, Series
“Cuadernos Estadísticos de la CEPAL”, N.° 3,
Santiago, Chile, 1978, 206 pages.
This statistical Cuaderno contains the historical
series of the gross domestic product at factor cost for the
individual countries of Latin America and the region as
a whole, at constant 1970 prices and by type of economic
activity.
In this document, the Division of Statistics and
Quantitative Analysis of CEPAL gives users a system
atic compilation of the statistical data available on this
topic in the countries of the region, thus helping to
assemble data dispersed in different local sources in a
single publication with a standard presentation. The
presentation of the data in the most homogeneous form
possible as regards definition, coverage and valuation
allows comparisons to be made and facilitates the study
of the economic evolution of these countries over
lengthy periods of time.
Earlier, CEPAL used for its studies historical series
of the product expressed at constant 1960 prices, but the
present docum ent is aimed at disseminating new
harmonized, updated and systematized series at 1970
prices, this being the new base year adopted.
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The preparation of regional tables by the applica
tion of parity exchange rates is a contribution to regional
and subregional analyses, since these tables enable the
figures of the evolution of the product to be incor
porated.
Part one presents the necessary conceptual and
methodological ideas, w hile part two contains the
regional tables for the total and per capita product and
the aggregate value of the main economic sectors for the
period 1939 to 1976, expressed in dollars at 1970 prices.
Part three contains country tables. An endeavour
has been made to include in them the series for the
longest possible period, according to the availability of
data for each country. The figures in these tables are
expressed in the respective national currencies.
Lastly, the annex contains series of the gross
dom estic product at factor cost by type of economic
activity, at constant 1970 prices, for Barbados, Guyana,
Jamaica and Trinidad and Tobago.

reliability available in each country; some therefore
cover all urban areas, but the majority only cover the
metropolitan area of the capital city or the main cities of
the country.
E ven w hen the basic data are not significantly
affected by biases, it is difficult to deduce immediately
from the tables presented the implicit patterns of
consumption in terms of income, since the successive
groups of households do not generally correspond to
relatively similar income intervals. This is even more so
as regards differences between countries, in view of the
differences in income intervals for ordinal groups of
households of equivalent location and magnitude.
D espite all these cautionary notes and limitations, the
consumption statistics presented here given the most
com plete picture which can be obtained of information
w ith this level of aggregation on how the family budget
is redistributed as income increases.

Statistics on the structure of household consumption
expenditure by purpose of expenditure and income
groups, Series “Cuadernos Estadísticos de la
CEPA L”, N.° 4, Santiago, Chile, 1978,110 pages.

Latín American experience in the 1970 population
censuses and guidelines for the 1980 censuses,
E/CEPAL/1052, mimeographed edition, Santiago,
Chile, 1977,218 pages.

The formation of the Archivo de Datos en Encues
tas de Hogares (ADEH) (household surveys data file) in
CEPAL has perm itted the systematic accumulation of
data from the household surveys, including family
budget surveys, carried out for different purposes in the
region.
The numerous demands for information on the
structure of consumption of different income groups for
the research and projection work carried out in CEPAL
and other organizations, both regional and national,
have shown the desirability of collecting as system
atically and homogeneously as possible, in a single
docum ent, the available statistics on the structure of
household consumption expenditure, according to the
purpose of the expenditure and income groups, even
w here the results of each of the surveys have been
published at the time by the organization which carried
them out. A systematization of this type had already
been attem pted with the surveys of the ECIEL
programme (Joint Studies on Latin American Economic
Integration) for the countries of the Andean Pact, from
w hich the present C uaderno has profited considerably.
T he family budget surveys available in the region
are those carried out in 1967/1970 under the ECIEL
programme, those taken systematically by some of the
countries of the region as part of their continuing
household survey programme, and some surveys made
as part of a d hoc research. The last-mentioned include a
series of part-coverage surveys or surveys of more
doubtful reliability, which have not been included in
this document.
The family budget surveys selected were those
w ith the w idest coverage and the greatest relative

The main purpose of this document is to present the
officials of Latin American statistical offices, and
especially those responsible for census operations, with
the theoretical knowledge and experience accumulated
in the region by experts from different international
organizations in the field of population censuses, so as
to contribute to the difficult adjustment between the
heterogeneous situation of the countries and the
necessary uniformity of the recommendations made by
these organizations.
It is difficult to reconstruct the history of population
and social changes prior to 1950 on the basis of the
census data published by the Latin American countries.
Although it is true that some of the countries were
already taking censuses before Independence, this
tradition in census matters has not been paralleled by a
continuous and systematic effort, and up to the year in
question census work did not follow a specific perio
dicity nor a standard content from one census to another.
As from 1950, the situation changes. Through the
Programme for the 1950 Census of the Americas
(COTA-1950), the Inter-American Statistical Institute
(IASI) gave a strong impulse to these activities, which
w ere expanded and improved in the subsequent tenyearly programmes.
In the 1970 censuses, this impulse was reinforced
by the greater participation and collaboration of the
Economic Commission for Latin America (CEPAL) and
the Latin American Demographic Centre (CELADE)
w ith IASI and the national statistical offices, and this
consolidated the tendency to foster innovations in the
investigation of certain topics so as to incorporate the
conclusions of the centres specializing in the demograph
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ic and social analysis of the region. Particular stress
was also laid on achieving greater homogeneity in the
content, definitions and procedures of the census so as
to facilitate the comparability of results.
Along these lines, and with approximately three
years to go before the 1980 population censuses are
taken, the Division of Statistics and Quantitative
Analysis of CEPAL has endeavoured to collect together
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the experience the region has gained in census matters,
and on this basis to suggest guidelines for the
forthcoming censuses, taking into account the special
features of the demographic and social situation of the
countries, the progress made in the study of each of the
topics contained in the census, and the conclusions
reached by the experts in the area of the organization of
census operations.
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